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ABSTRACT 

MODELLING MATERIAL MASS BALANCES OVER W AST)£W ATER 
TREATMENT PLANTS 

The overall objective ofwholc wastewater treatment plant (\VV-'TP) modelling is to develop a 
COD (electron), carbon (C), nitrogen (~), phosphorus (P), alkalinity (proton), calcium (Ca), 
magnesium (Mg) and inorganic susp<:nd~d solids (185) concentrations mass balances model for 
unit opc:rations in municipal W\VTPs. The d~velopm~nt of such a model, for both steady state 
and dynamic simulation conditions, is an obj ective greatcr than this thesis project, however it 
mak~ s a numbc:r of signifkant steps towards it, viz.: 

(I) A simple mass balances (COD, N and P) WWTP steady slate and kinetic simnlation 
model (UCTOLD) was set up, including prediction of the inorgani<: suspended solids 
concentration for WWTPs comprising: Primary sedimentation, anoxic/aerobic activated 
sludge and aerobic digestion of primar]' and waste activated sludge. 'Il1e kinetic and 
steady state models gave virtually identical results. 

(2) 'Il1e activat~d sludge simulation model (ASMI) was extended to incorporate pH as a 
predictive parameter and validated against literature data. Th~ extension of A5MI 
incorporates chemical (weak acidfbase aqueous chemistry) and physi<:al (gas exchange) 
processes and int~ grates these with the biological processes. 'Ihis extension is restricted 
to aerobic and anoxic/aerobic C and N removal acth'at~d sludge systems. 

(3) The biological processes of anaerobic digestion were integrated into a two phase 
(aqueous/gas) version of the chemical physical processes model developed by Musvolo 
et al. (1997, 20(0) to construct a mass balances (COD, C, N, 0, H) based integrated 
chemical/physicalfbiological processes model capable of predicting digester pH and it 
was validated with laboratory and literature data. Although not validated for dynamic 
loading conditions, the anaerobic digestion model is capable of dealing with such 
conditions· a brief inhibition oflhe acetoclasti c methanogen group caus~d irreversible 
digester failure (pH <6.5). 

(4) The d)1Jamic simulation anaerobic digestion model is simplified into a steady state one 
fOr initial desi~,'n of AD systems and integration into the steady state WWTP model (l 
above). 

(5) The 3 phase (aqueous·gas·solid) mixed weak acid/base chemical physical processes 
kinetic model includingmineral precipitation of calciul\l and magnesium phosphates and 
carbonates was applied to aeration treatment of swinery \vastewater and sewage sludge 
anaerobic digester liquor to evalnate the feasibility of producing a three phase mixed 
weak acid/base chemical, physical and biological processes models for activated sludge 
and anaerobic digestion. This three phase chemical physical model predicted the time 
dependent literature data very well, with multiple precipitating minerals competin~ for 
the sal\le compounds. This CarulOt be solved with eq"ilibrium chemistry alg~braic 
equations. The production of three phase activated sl udge and anaerobic digestion models 
therdore appc::ars entirely feasible. 

The developed mod~ ls meet the iollowing requirements: (1) They are combinations of the 
existing biological models and the mixed w~ak acid bas<: chemistr)", so [hat the chel\lical/physic"l 
processes \',ithin which the biological processes take place arc modelled together, (ii) the 



integration between the hio logical and chemical phy~ical proce~se~ i ~ seamle~~ wi th the hydrogen 
ion (i.e. pll) being modelled as a process compound like all the others and (iii) the models of the 
different unit operations such as N removal activated sludge, aerobic digestion, anaerobic 
digestion, prima!)' sedimentation etc. can be readily combined to form a mass balances based 
kinetic model for a woole wa~tewater treatment plant because the compounds at the 
interconnections are common. 

Sven Wilhelm 50lemann 
Dept. ofCi,il Engineering 
Private Bag 
University of Cape Town 
Rondebosch 770J 
South Africa August, 2005 



SYNOPSIS 

MODELLING MATERIAL MASS BALANCES OVER WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT PLANTS 

1. I"lTRODUCTION 

Since lil€ activated sludge system produces the effluent that must comply with legislated effluent 
criteria, it has b<:en well ro: se ardl~ d and rdatively reliable simple steady stale de~ign and complex 
dynamic simulation models have been d€\ ~loped lorit, induding biological N andior P removal. 
HCI'I.\·ever, little attention has be~n focussed on modelling the wastewater treatment plant 
(W\\TP) as a whole, where the oullJow from one unit operation becomes inflow to dowmtream 
or upstream unit operations. The interconnection ofindi"iduai unit operations ofa \VWTPmeans 
that design and operation optimisation of one unit operation can have unexpected and often 
unforseen consequences on (he perfoIDHmce ofooth uplilro: am and downstream tmit operations, 
and hence on the WWTP perromlan~e as a whole. For example, the ro:cycling of nutrient rich 
Iiquorl; from sludge treatment unit operations to (he activated sludge ~ystem has a significant 
impact on (he ,VWTP effluent quality (e.g_ Pitman el al., 1991; Wild and Siegrist, 1999), 
contributing up to 25% of th~ total N load to the actilated sludge system (Janus and van der 
R(J·est, 1997). 

Accordingly, this thesis project was initiated v..;th the olerall objectile of working towards 
developing mass balance models for the entire Vi\VTP. A WWTP mass balances model would 
have to emnre that material~ of importance in any of the individual unit operations are included, 
so that materials are ~ommon at the inlerconne,·tions between unit operations. The four main 
links octween common unit operati()ns of WWTPs are (i) the primary settling tank - anaerobic 
digester link, (ii) the activated sludge - aerobic digester link, (iii) (he activated sludge s}stem _ 
anaerobic digester link and (iv) the primary settler - aerobk digester link. This may require 
mode lling of parameters in an individual unit operation that may not be of significance to that 
unit operation, but the~e parametefl; may be nuciaJ (0 a unit operation that receives the output. 
Unit operations in which transformatioll5 of the materials take place and hence to be modelled, 
are primary sedin1€ntation, biological waslewater (reatmenl in activated sludge systems, 
indudin~ or excluding biological ~ and P removal, aerobic and anaerobic stabili~,ation of 
prima')' and secondary sludges and generic sludge thickening. 

Development of materials mass balance model~ for the entire ,V,VTP require that steady Slate 
and dynamic simulation models be developed for (hose unit operations whero: these are not 
available or inadequate_In the~e developments the main focu~ is on the unit operations thai are 
not simply physical separations (e,g, settling tanks, dissohed air flotation), but illdude 
biologically mediated transf"onnations_ In $;sessing the level of m(J-deiling of the various unit 
op(Tdtions, one unit operation immediately apparent (0 require modelling development ww; that 
of anaerobic digestion of sewage sludges. Steady state and dynamic simulation modelling of even 
the biologically mediated reaction~ in this unit operation ha~ not progressed to the Same extent 



as for 8ctivated sludge_ Hence, this was jd~ntir,ed aS8 priority in thi~ the~is projcct. 

2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND AIMS 

The overall Obj~Cliv'C of whole WWTP modelling i~ to develop a con (electron), carbon (C), 
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), alkalinity (proton), c8lcium (Ca) and m8gnesiwn (Mg) and 
inorganic suspended Sl>lid~ (JSS) concentrations mass balanc~s model for unit operations in 
mllIlicipal WWTPs comprising primary scdimentation, 8<'condary treatment with activated sludge 
mJd aerobic and anaerobic sludge stabilization of primary (PS) mJd secondary (waste activated, 
WAS) sludges. Th~ development of ~uch 8modcl for lxIth steady stat~ and dynamic simulation 
condition~, is an objective greatel' than this thesis project. Howewr, this thesis project has a 
nWllOCr of signi licant st~~ IOwotrd<; Ihi~ greater objecti vc, viz. 

(i) Set up a simpl~ mas~ balances (COD, N mJd P) WWTP steady state mJd kinetic 
~imulation models (L,;CTOLD) including prediction of Ihe inorganie su~pendcd solids 
concentration for WWTPs comprising primal)' sedim~ntation, anoxic acrobic activated 
sludge and aerobic dige~tion orprimary and wa~lC activated sludge. Compare and verifY 
kinetic model Wilh the ~ter,dy state model calculations. 

(ii) Extend the activated sludge simulation model (ASM1) to incorporate pH a~ a pr~dictive 
parameter and validat~ against lit~rattLre data. The cxtension of ASMI requires 
incOTporating chcmical (weak acidlbase aqueous chemistry) and physical (g35 exchange) 
processes and integrating Ih~~~ with the biological processcs. These extensions arc 
restritled to a<-Tobic and anoxidacrobic C and N rcmoval activated sludge systems. 

(iii) lntegmte th~ bi ological processt's of anaero bic dige~ti on into a 2 phase (aqueou~-ga~) 
version orthe chemic~1 physical processes model developed by Musvoto el at. (1997, 
2000) 10 constructama<;~ balanc~~ (COD, C, N, 0, H) ba~ed integrated chemical phy~ical 
biological processes model c8pable of predicting digester pH (UCT ADM!) and verifY 
it with laboratory and literatur~ data 

(iv-) Simplify L,;CTADMI into a stcady state model for initial design of AD systems and 
integration into the ~leady ~late WWTP model. 

(v) Appl ythe 3 phase (aqueollS-g8s-solid) mixed weak acid/base chemical physical processes 
kinetic model for including multiple mineral precipitation of calciwu, mab,'Ilesium 
pho~phate and carbonate ba<;ed mineral~ to a~ralion treatment of swinery wa~le\\·ater and 
sewage sludge 8naerobic digester liquor to evaluate the feasibility of producing 3 phase 
mix~d weak acid!ba~e ch~mical, physical and biological processe~ models for activated 
sludge and anaerobic digcstion. 

In the development ofthcse models, requirements were (i) that thcy ~hould be a~ far as possibl~ 
c()mbination~ of tile exi~ting biological mooels 8nd the mixed weak acid!b35~ chemist!)· so that 
the chemical physical proces~e s within which the biological proc~~cs rake place are modelled 
as well 8S thc biological proc.;~ ~es them~e I ve~, (ii) that th~ integration bel\\·~en the bi() I()gical and 
chcmic~1 phy~ical proccssc~ i~ seamless with the hydrogen ion (i.e_ pH) being modelled as a 
process compound like all the others, and (iii) that the mooels of the different wlit operation~ 
such as 1'< removal activated sludge. anacrobic dige~tion, prim~ry ~cdimentation etc_ can be 
readily combiI1<---d to form a ma~~ balaJlcd bao;ed kinetic m,.\del for the ~ntire wastewater 
tr~almelll plant. 



3. STEADY STATE MASS BALANCES wwrp MODEL 

A steady state WWTP mass balances (COD, Nand P) spreadsheet program was developed. This 
steady state mass balances spreadsheet is capable of: 

(il Wastewater characterization: 
From the given (measured) concentrations and component fractions, it characterizes the 
raw and settled v,'lIstewaters and primary sludge COD, TKN, FSA, TP and OP, each into 
their unbiodegradable and biodegradable suluble and parliculate components from mass 
balances around the PST. 

(ii) Activated sludge system design: 
It calculates the design parameters for the fully aerobic, nitrification denitrification (NO) 
or?'>lD biological excess P remuval (BEPR) activated sludge systems treating the raw and 
settled W\V at long and shorl sludge ages respectively, I.e. \'ulume of reactor, avcrage and 
peak oxygen demand, effluent COD, TKl\l, FSA, TP and OP concentrations as well as 
waste activated sludge (WAS) llow and compositiun. 

(iii) Aerobic digl'Stcr dl'Sign: 
It calculatcs the design parameters for a single reactor aerohic digester hy taking the PS 
and \VAS (excluding BEPR) flows and concentrations (including thc liquid stream), 
blending and concentrating them to the selected thickened concentrations and aerobically 
digesting the blended and thickened sludge to a selectcd residual biodcgradable organic 
content, taking due account in Nand PreJeased during digestion. It calculates the digester 
volume, uxygen demand and ei1luent concentrations, and checks material mass balances 
{COD, ?'>I and P), all for the minimum cr".,) and maximum (T ... ,) tcmperatures. 

(iv) Mass balance checks: 
It checks and compares the COD, N and P maSS balances around the W\VTP comprising 
(1) raw WW treatment in a long sludge age AS system, where the sludge age is selected 
long enough for sludge stabilization in the reactor and direct discharge ofW AS to drying 
beds (i.e. extended a.cration), and (2) PSTs, short sludgc aged activated sludge system, 
PS and WAS thickening and aerobic digestion ufPS and WAS to the s<lme residual 
biodegradahle organics as (I) above (see Fig I below). The concentrations ofeOD (and 
oxygen demand), N and P in the effiuent streams forthe AS systems, the thickening units 
and ~ aerobic digester are added and balance to within 0.5% of the influent raw 
wastewater COO, TKN and TP for hoth T"" and T"", temperatures. The carhonaceous 
oxygen utilised in the raw WW system (AS only), and in the settled W\V system (AS and 
aerohic digester) are within 0.5%. 

(v) Comparison with simulation results: 
An Activated Sludge Model?'>lo I (ASMl, Henze el al., 1985) Aquasim (Reichert, 1998) 
dynamic simulation model was setup fortheraw and settled WW treatment plants above, 
including thickening and aerobic digestion ofPS and WAS (Fig 1). For both systcms, the 
simulation model gives virtually identical results for all the AS and "erobic digestion 
effluent COD. TK~, FSA, TP, OP, VSS, lSS and TSS conccntrations from both systems. 
There is therefore close correlation behveen the far more complex dynamic simulation 



WWTP mod~l in which ASMI is us~d toIJ:lC><k1 ih~ AS and a~ lObic dig~skr system~and 
the much simpkr steady smk mooel plOgramm~d into the ~pr~adsh.;d d~scribc<l here. 

Effiuent 

SST , .... "" 

~---+c::-,--' Slu~, Ret.", 
NO 

Figure 1: W'WTP coniigurations 
calculated with steady stat~ and 
simulalion moods. 

_J"." Return 

S~.m.l>nt 

4, INTEGRATED BIOLOGICAl., ClIE;\lICAL A:>iD PHYSICAL PROCESSES 
KINKfIC MODELLI"'-G: AM)XIC-AEROlllC C ;\l\Tl:>i RK\'1OVAL I:>i THE 
ACTIVATED SLUDGE SYSTEM 

I'he biologicalkineticmrxkl ASMI forcarhon(C) and nitrogen M r~ moval was integrated with 
th~ mix~d w~ak acid/bas.: model of Musvoto CI al. (1997, 2(}()(l) io ~xtend th~ application of 
ASMI to situatiom "h~ r~ "-n ~ ,tin'"-l~ for pH is important.1kcause chemical pr~cipitation is 
g~ llerallynot ;;,gnificant when treating municipal wast~waters forC and N removal, only gas and 
liquid phase proc~ss~ s were consid~ red for this integrated mOO~L However, the approach ""ill 
facilitate r~ ady lllt~ gralioll of chemical precipitation process..;~ if required_ Th~ hiological 
prllC~,scs ill ASr,.11 w~r~ modifkd to take inw a<:count the d fect ofth~ inlnaction oflhe w~ak 
acid/baSI' species of the ammonia, carbonat~ and phosphak systcm~ and pH with h~t~rotlOphic 
fmd autotrophic organism behaviour, which includes generatioll alld uiiliza\ioll CO, in 
m~tabolism, usc of specific weak acid/haSt' 5peci~s for organism growth and g~~ration and 
utilization of H'. Willl thcs~ moditicatiom, simulations with t~ modd wnc compar~d with 
tho&: of ASMI and ~xperjm~ntal daia in th~ liieralUr~ and a good correlation was obtained, 
Howew r, th~s..; comparisons ar~ only a prelimin"-ry val idation, b~cau,~, d~spit~ lkir inclu,ion, 
the wcak acid/bases and pH do not have a significant efl"ct on the biologic"-l prllC~"~, in th~ 
ca,es considered (i,e. weJl buffe~d wast~ w"-ter)_ A difficul t)· ill calihraling thi, mlKkI wa., 
Sl'kctilln of th~ oxygcn mass tmnsfcr cocftici~nt (K, ,) valuc for the aeration systcm, which 
affects the pH in tk anoxic and aerobic r~aclor, lhrough CO, gas ~xchallg~ . Aerobic r~aclOT 
outflow'S from two full- scale wastewater treatment plants with lille hubbk aeration ~y'tems were 
found to be around 2()'};' "Lpw x1.tumted with CO" whereas simulations indicated higher levds 
of super-satllr"-tion. The per j()mli1nc~ {) f a KO acti vat~d sl uclg~ ,y,(~m with dccrmsing inJ1u~nt 
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alkalinity was also evaluated. The developed model extends application of activated sludge 
simulation models to situations where pH prediction is ofimportance such as treatment oflow 
alkalinity wastewaters or wastewaters with high N concentrations. This model produces the 
outputs required for the models of the other unit operations in the WWTP, such as anaerobic 
digestion of WAS and is therefore an important first step towards modelling the entire 
wastewater treatment plant because it is central to two important links in a wastewater treatment 
plant: (i) The activated sludge - anaerobic digester link and (ii) the activated sludge - aerobic 
digester link. 

5. INTEGRATED CHEMICALIPHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
MODELLING: ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF SEWAGE SLUDGES 

A two phase (aqueous-gas) integrated mixed weak acidlbase chemistry, physical and biological 
processes kinetic model for anaerobic digestion (AD) of sewage sludge was developed and 
validated. The biological kinetic processes for AD are integrated into a two phase subset of the 
three phase mixed weak acidlbase chemistry kinetic model ofMusvoto et al. (1997, 2000). The 
approach of characterising sewage sludge into carbohydrates, lipids and proteins, as is done in 
the International Water Association (IWA) AD model No 1 (ADMl), requires measurements 
that are not routinely available on sewage sludges. Instead, the sewage sludge is characterized 
with the COD, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen (CHON) composition. The model is 
formulated in mole units, based on conservation of C, N, 0, H and COD. The model is calibrated 
and validated with data (Izzett et al., 1992) from laboratory mesophilic anaerobic digesters 
operating from 7 to 20 days sludge age and fed a sewage primary and humus sludge mixture. 
These digesters yielded COD mass balances between 107-109% and N mass balances between 
91-99%. and hence the experimental data are accepted as reasonable. The sewage sludge is found 
to be 64 - 68% biodegradable (depending on the kinetic formulation selected for the hydrolysis 
process) and to have a C3.sH,02NO.196 composition. For the selected hydrolysis kinetics of surface 
mediated reaction (Contois), with a single set of kinetic and stoichiometric constants, for all 
retention times good correlation is obtained between predicted and measured results for (i) 
effluent COD concentration, (ii) gas production, (iii) gas composition, (iv) effluent free and 
saline ammonia (FSA) and (v) alkalinity concentrations and (vi) digester pH (Fig 2). The 
measured composition of primary sludge from two local waStewater treatment plants ranged 
between C3.3SH,OI.91NO.21 and C3.9IH,02.04No.16' The predicted composition is therefore within 5% 
of the average measured composition providing persuasive validation of the model. 

The model was also applied to laboratory scale methanogenic anaerobic digesters operating from 
5 to 60 days sludge age and fed a 'pure' primary sludge (Ristow et al., 2004a). These digesters 
yielded COD mass balances between 90-110% and N mass balances between 80-113%, and the 
primary sludge was found to be 66.5% biodegradable. In total, 4 different batches of primary 
sludge (feed batches 12, 13, 14 and 15) were fed to the experimental systems over the duration 
of the investigation, and the compositions were found to be C4.lsH,02.41NO.22' C4.17H,02.63NO.22' 
C4.31H703.03No.24 and C4.06H,02.43NO.19 respectively. The digester feed concentrations ranged 
between 9 and 42 gCODle. For the saturation type hydrolysis kinetics (Contois) with a single set 
of kinetic and stoichiometric constants calculated by Ristow et al. (2004a), good correlation is 
obtained between predicted and measured results, except for the lower «8 day, see Fig. 3) 
retention time digesters. Fig 3 shows the predicted and measured results for the systems that were 
fed influent COD concentrations between 9 and 13 gCODle. 
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Fig 3: Comparison between kinetic simulation model (UCTADMl) predicted and measured (a) 
COD removal, (b) gas production, (c) gas composition, (d) free and saline ammonia, (e) H2C03" 

alkalinity and (f) digester pH versus retention time for the Ristow et al. (2004a) data set for feed 
COD concentrations between 9 and 13 gCODlt. 
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Because of the lower correlation between the predicted and measured results at low «8d) 
retention times, the hydrolysis rate constants were re-calculated to ascertain whether a different 
set of hydrolysis rate constants would better predict the low retention time systems. When re
calculating the hydrolysis rate constants, it was not possible to obtain hydrolysis rate constants 
that resulted in better predictions because of considerable scatter in the data. It was found that 
many different combinations of hydrolysis rate constants could be chosen without improvement 
in the model predictions. Therefore, the predicted results show some deviation from the 
experimental results. This is due to the scatter in the experimental data and not a reflection on 
the model, indeed, the predicted results on the whole correlate well with the experimental results. 

The developed anaerobic digestion model can serve as a stand alone model for simulation of 
anaerobic digesters treating primary sludges. or can be integrated into a dynamic simulation 
model for the entire WWTP. 

6. A STEADY STATE MODEL FOR ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF SEWAGE 
SLUDGES 

A steady state model for anaerobic digestion of sewage sludge was developed from the complex 
simulation one that comprises three sequential parts - (i) a kinetic part from which the % COD 
removal and methane production are determined for a given retention time, (ii) a stoichiometry 
part from which the gas composition (or partial pressure of CO2), ammonia released and 
alkalinity generated are calculated from the %COD removal and (iii) a carbonate system weak 
acidlbase chemistry part from which the digester pH is calculated from the partial pressure of 
CO2 and alkalinity generated. From the stoichiometry and weak acidlbase chemistry parts of the 
model, for a given % COD removal, the digester gas composition. ammonia released, alkalinity 
generated and digester pH are completely defined by the influent 0) sludge composition, i.e. X, 
Y, Z and A in CxHyOZNA of the hydrolysable organics, (ii) volatile fatty acid (VF A) 
concentration and (iii) pH. For the kinetic part of the model, four hydrolysis kinetic equations 
were calibrated against 7 to 60 day retention time anaerobic digesters treating two different 
sewage sludge types, viz. (i) first order, (ii) first order specific, (iii) Monod and (iv) Contois 
(saturation). Once calibrated against the two sludge type data sets and taking into account 
experimental error in effluent COD concentrations and gas productions (Le. COD mass balance 
error), each of the four hydrolysis kinetic equations predicted the % COD removal versus 
retention time equally well. and predicted COD removal and methane production compared well 
with measured data. For the different sewage sludge types, viz. (i) a primary and humus sludge 
mixture from a trickling filter plant and (ii) a 'pure' primary sludge, different kinetic rate 
constants were obtained indicating that the 'pure' primary sludge hydrolysed faster. and had a 
lower unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fps'up = 0.33) than the primary and humus 
sludge mixture (0.36). With the %COD removal known from the hydrolysis part of the model, 
and again taking experimental error into account (Le. C and N mass balances error), the 
stoichiometry and weak acid/base chemistry parts of the model predicted the gas composition. 
effluent free and saline ammonia (FSA) concentration, alkalinity generated and digester pH well 
for a primary and humus sludge composition of C3.sH,02NO.196 (Fig 2). From independent 
measurement of primary sludge CHON composition, this model estimated composition is within 
96%, 100%, 95% and 99% of the average measured composition of C3.6sH,01.9,No.19o lending 
strong support to the developed steady state model. This steady state anaerobic digestion model 
will be an invaluable aid for the design of anaerobic digesters treating sewage sludges. Further, 
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the model can be readily integrated into the steady state mass balances model for the entire 
WWTP, which is still to be completed. 

7. MODELLING PHYSICAL CHEMICAL PROCESS IN 3 PHASES - TOWARDS 
INCORPORATING THE SOLID PHASE IN THE KINETIC MODEL FOR 
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION (UCTADMl) 

In previous research (Musvoto et al., 2002) a three phase (aqueous/gas/solid) mixed weak 
acidlbase chemistry kinetic model was developed. This model formed the framework for the 
activated sludge and anaerobic digestion kinetic modelling in this project. Accordingly, to further 
validate this model, it was applied to evaluate the processes operative in the aeration treatment 
of swine wastewater (SWW) and sewage sludge anaerobic digester liquor (ADL). In both 
applications, with a single set of constants (except for the aeration rates which are situation 
specific), close correlation could be obtained between predicted and measured calcium 
magnesium phosphate, FSA, total inorganic carbon (CT) concentrations and pH versus time, 
except for the Ca concentration-time profile in the SWW. For this wastewater, the model 
application highlighted an inconsistency in the measured Ca data which could not be resolved. 
This illustrates the value of a mass balance based model in evaluating experimental data. From 
the model applications, in both wastewaters the dominant minerals precipitating are struvite and 
amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP), which precipitate simultaneously competing for the same 
species, P. The absolute and relative masses of the two precipitants are governed by the initial 
solution state (e.g. CT, Mg, Ca and P concentrations), their relative precipitation rates (struvite 
> ACP) and the system conditions imposed (aeration rates and time applied). It is concluded that 
the 3 phase mixed kinetic model is able to correctly predict the time dependent weak acidlbase 
chemistry reactions and final equilibrium state (in terms of the duration of the experimental batch 
tests, <48h) for situations where multiple minerals competing for the same species precipitate 
simultaneously or sequentially, a deficiency in traditional equilibrium chemistry based algebraic 
models. This indicated that the approach developed for mixed phase and process modelling of 
mineral precipitation is suitable for integration into any of the kinetic models of unit processes 
developed here, where mineral precipitation may be of interest, e.g. the anaerobic model. 

8. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 

This thesis project made some significant advances towards developing mass balances based 
integrated WWTP models for steady state and diurnal flow and load conditions which links 
primary sedimentation, activated sludge and aerobic or anaerobic digestion of primary and waste 
activated sludges. The most significant of these are development of (i) the two phase mixed weak 
acidlbase chemical, physical and biological processes simulation model for anaerobic digestion 
(AD) of primary sludge (PS) and (ii) the steady state simplification of the two phase AD model. 

In further research, the four main links between common unit operations of WWTPs need to be 
considered further, using the mass balances based steady state models for the activated sludge 
system and aerobic and anaerobic digestion: (i) the primary settling tank (PST) - anaerobic 
digester (AD) link, (ii) the activated sludge (AS) system - aerobic digester link, (iii) the AS 
system - AD link and (iv) the PST - aerobic digester link. Attention should also be given to 
biological N and P removal AS systems and where required, steady state models developed or 
extended for unit operations in which the biological processes dominate (e.g. N and P removal 
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activated sludge, aerobic digestion and anaerobic digestion), to allow integrated design of the 
different unit operations making up the WWTP. Unit operations in which physical processes 
dominate, such as primary sedimentation, sludge thickening before and dewatering after sludge 
digestion should be regarded as solid/liquid separators and solids concentrators only. Several 
complex issues which require further experimental research remain around aerobic and anaerobic 
digestion of activated sludge including the polyphosphate accumulating organisms (PAOs), and 
these biological excess phosphorus removal (BEPR) activated sludge systems also need to be 
considered. 

To develop a steady state and kinetic model for the entire wastewater treatment plant, the 
following require further work: 

Steady state WWTP model: 

(i) The steady state anaerobic digestion model needs to be incorporated into the steady state 
WWTP mass balances tracking model developed so far. This would require that the 
inputs for the AD model (Le. the feed sludge characteristics) be included in the upstream 
unit operations. In addition to the parameters already in the mass balances model, this 
would include C, alkalinity, and possibly SCFA production in the PST. Also, and very 
importantly, it needs to be established whether or not the unbiodegradable particulate 
organic material from the influent wastewater, and that generated in the activated sludge 
reactor (endogenous residue) as defined by the activated sludge (aerobic) system, are 
unbiodegradable also under anaerobic digester conditions. Some models have assumed 
these organics to remain unbiodegradable in anaerobic digesters, but this has not been 
experimentally proven. 

(ii) Recycling of various liquors (e.g. sludge thickening liquors) from downstream unit 
operations to upstream ones, and the characteristics of these recycle stream would have 
to be included. 

(iii) The steady state mass balances WWTP model needs to be extended to include biological 
P removal. This is not a simple task. In the activated sludge system, the ordinary 
heterotrophic (OHO) and polyphosphate accumulating (P AO) organisms have different 
endogenous respiration/die off rates, the former high (bHlO = 0.24/d at 20°C) and the 
latter low (bG2o = 0.04/d at 20°C). These b rates influence the rates at which the nutrients 
Nand P bound in the cell mass are released in aerobic (and anaerobic) digestion. The 
release rates ofN and P from the cell bound phase to the dissolved phase under aerobic 
and anaerobic digestion conditions also needs to be investigated. 

Kinetic WWTP model: 

(i) The integrated biological, chemical and physical processes kinetic model for C and N 
removal in the activated sludge system should be extended to include biological P 
removal. This would require research into the interaction of the biological aspects of the 
polyphosphate accumulating organisms with the aquatic chemistry ofthe bulk liquid - as 
was done for the heterotrophic and autotrophic organisms in the kinetic C and N removal 
model. 

(ii) The integrated biological, chemical and physical process kinetic model for anaerobic 
digestion should be extended to include P, for anaerobic digestion of biological N and P 
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removal waste activated sludge. 
(iii) Once P has been included in the kinetic anaerobic model, the solid phase should be 

integrated to enable the kinetic anaerobic model to predict multiple mineral precipitation, 
which would be helpful in the design and operation of anaerobic digesters. 

(iv) Even though mUltiple mineral precipitation is not expected to occur in activated sludge 
systems, the compounds for mUltiple mineral precipitation should be included in the 
kinetic activated sludge model, because in a wastewater treatment plant, its output (e.g. 
WAS) may become input to an anaerobic digester, where mineral precipitation is 
important. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

To aid the design and operation of, and research into conventional biological wastewater 
treatment systems, a variety of mathematical models have been developed. With few exceptions, 
these models have focused almost exclusively on the biologically mediated processes that lead 
to the removal of, or change in, the particular compounds of interest. For example, models for 
the activated sludge system have progressively included the biologically mediated processes of 
COD removal, nitrification, denitrification and biological excess phosphorus removal (Dold et 
01.,1980; 1991; VanHaandeletal.,1981; Henzeetal., 1987; Wentzeletal., 1992; Henzeet 
01., 1995). In this group of models, by focusing on the biological processes usually it is implicitly 
assumed that: (i) The biological processes dominate the system response and that (ii) chemical 
and physical processes (e.g. precipitation and gas stripping respectively) play an insignificant role 
compared to the biological processes and accordingly can be neglected, (iii) compounds not 
directly involved in the biological processes or not of interest, even though present, do not 
significantly influence the behaviour, and (iv) the biological processes take place within a regime 
of constant pH. This has restricted application of these models to situations where the 
assumptions remain valid. For the activated sludge system treating municipal or similar types of 
wastewaters, where the concentrations of compounds that cause changes in reactor pH are low 
relative to the alkalinity of the waste water, these assumptions usually are valid. For example, 
in the nitrification of municipal wastewaters it usually is reasonable to assume that the biological 
processes dominate and that there is sufficient buffer capacity present to absorb the generation 
of hydrogen ions (H+) and loss of CO2 so that the pH does remain approximately constant; some 
of the models have included the parameter' Alkalinity' to check that this condition is in fact true 
(e.g. Dold et 01., 1991). However, in the treatment of a number of wastewaters the assumptions 
are not valid and the biological processes based models cannot be applied. For example, in the 
nitrification of wastewaters with low buffer capacity and/or high N concentrations, or in the 
treatment of wastewaters where the generation or utilization of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA), 
e.g. acetic and propionic acid, is significant, the assumption that the pH remains essentially 
constant can no longer be accepted. 

In particular, the models cannot be applied to situations where chemical and physical processes 
playa significant role and so cannot be neglected, e.g. in anaerobic digestion and in the treatment 
of low alkalinity municipal wastewater, trickling filter effluents, anaerobic digester liquors, 
activated sludge dewatering liquors, landfill leachates, septic tank effluents and waste sludge 
lagoon effluents. For these systems and wastewaters, chemical and physical processes playa 
significant role and these processes and their interactions with each other and with the biological 
processes will have to be included in any model of these treatment systems and wastewaters. In 
other words, a model integrating the biological, physical and chemical processes of importance 
will be required. Deterministic models that quantitatively describe the stoichiometry and kinetics 
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of the biological processes are well advanced for the activated sludge system, e.g. IW A Activated 
Sludge Model No.1 (ASMl, Henze et a/., 1987; Dold et al., 1991) and ASM2 (Henze et al., 
1995) and for anaerobic digestion, e.g. IW A Anaerobic Digestion Model No.1 (ADM 1, Batstone 
et al., 2002). Similar models need to be developed for the chemical and physical processes 
important in wastewater treatment and integrated with these biological models. Models including 
chemical and physical processes will require that the pH parameter/compound is incorporated 
and accurately determined, as pH is of fundamental importance in the chemical/physical 
processes, significantly influencing them. 

From the discussion above, it is evident that application of the existing biological models for 
waste-water treatment systems can be enhanced by including pH as a parameter/compound. 
Further, including the pH will facilitate the integration of chemical and physical processes into 
the biological models and the development ofindependent physical/chemical models. Including 
the pH in tum will require that all the weak acidlbases present that influence the pH (e.g. 
carbonate, SCF A, free and saline ammonia, FSA and phosphate systems) also will have to be 
included in some fashion. That is, weak acidlbase chemistry 'background' in which the biological 
processes operate needs to be brought to the 'foreground' and must form an integral part of the 
models. In the development of these models, requirements were (i) that they should be as far as 
possible combinati ons of the existing biological models and the mixed weak acidlbase chemistry 
so that the chemical/physical processes within which the biological processes take place are 
modeled as well as the biological processes themselves, (ii) that the integration between the 
biological and chemical physical processes is seamless with the hydrogen ion (i.e. pH) being 
modeled as a process compound like all the others, and (iii) that the models of the different unit 
operations such as N removal activated sludge, anaerobic digestion, primary sedimentation etc. 
can be readily combined to form a mass balances based kinetic model for the entire wastewater 
treatment plant (WWTP). 

1.2 TOWARDS DEVELOPING INTEGRATED CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES MASS BALANCES MODELS OVER 
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANTS 

To aid the design and operation of, and research into conventional biological wastewater 
treatment systems, a variety of mathematical models have been developed. For these models the 
primary focus has been on the individual unit operation of the activated sludge system, since this 
is the unit operation that produces the effluent that must comply with legislated effluent criteria 
(Wild and Siegrist, 1999). As a consequence the activated sludge system has been well 
researched and relatively reliable simple steady state design (e.g. WRC, 1984; Wentzel et aI., 
1990; Maurer and Gujer, 1994) and complex dynamic simulation models (e.g. Dold et al., 1980, 
1991; Wentzel et al., 1992; Henze et al., 1987, 1995) have been developed for the system, 
including biological Nand/or P removal, or not. However, little attention has been focussed on 
modelling the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) as a whole, in an integrated fashion. 

The WWTP comprises a sequence of individual unit operations (e.g. primary settling, activated 
sludge, anaerobic digestion). These individual unit operations are interconnected through a web 
of flows: The outputs from upstream unit operations become inputs to downstream unit 
operations; further, common practise at WWTPs is to recycle various liquors (e.g. sludge 
thickening and anaerobic digestion supernatants) from downstream unit operations to upstream 
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ones. This interconnection of individual unit operations means that design and operation 
optimisation of one unit operation can have unexpected and often unforseen consequences on the 
perfonnance of both upstream and downstream unit operations, and hence on the WWTP 
perfonnance as a whole. For example, the recycling of nutrient rich liquors from sludge treatment 
unit operations to the activated sludge system has a significant impact on the WWTP effluent 
quality (e.g. Pitman et al., 1991; Wild and Siegrist, 1999), contributing up to 25% of the total N 
load to the activated sludge system (Janus and van der Roest, 1997). 

To assess and quantify the interdependencies of the various unit operations making up the 
WWTP, models that track materials of importance through the WWTP on a mass balance basis 
are required. Such models will be tenned: Materials mass balance models. Materials mass 
balance based models of the entire WWTP would be a valuable tool to aid optimisation of 
WWTP design and perfonnance. Potential advantages of mass balance based models of the entire 
WWfP are that they allow for design and operation: 

(i) Tracking compounds through the WWTP - currently little more than total settleable 
solids (TSS) is used mostly manually to assess loads and capacities on different unit 
operations in a WWTP sequence; TSS is not mass conservative and provides no 
assessment of mass balances and continuity for the sequence of unit operations at the 
WWTP. 

(ii) Identifying characteristics of streams from one unit operation (e.g. primary settling) to 
a downstream one (e.g. aerobic/anaerobic digestion); this win assist in design and 
perfonnance assessment and optimisation of the various unit operations in the WWTP. 

(iii) Assessing impact of recycling sludge thickening and dewatering liquors from 
downstream operations on upstream operations. 

(iv) Identifying bottlenecks and overloaded unit operations which limit the capacity of the 
WWTP. 

(v) Optimizing unit operations for maximum unit operation throughput and minimum impact 
on effluent quality and upstream units. 

(vi) Assessing the impact of interventions such as including additional unit operations in the 
sequence like phosphorus precipitation or nitrification of recycling liquors. 

(vii) Identifying WWTP operational and analytical data that do not conform to mass balance 
and continuity principles - from the writers' experience something as basic as flow 
measurement can have significant errors up to 50% leading to inefficient and 
uneconomical operation of the WWTP. 

A WWTP mass balances model would have to ensure that materials of importance in any of the 
individual unit operations are included, so that materials are common at the interconnections 
between unit operations. The four main links between common unit operations ofWWTPs are 
(i) the primary settling tank - anaerobic digester link, (ii) the activated sludge - aerobic digester 
link, (iii) the activated sludge system - anaerobic digester link and (iv) the primary settler -
aerobic digester link. This may require modelling of parameters in an individual unit operation 
that may not be of significance to that unit operation, but these parameters may be crucial to a 
unit operation that receives the output. For example, in activated sludge models carbon (C) is not 
usually included as a compound, but C is of importance in the anaerobic digestion of sewage 
sludges, because in this unit operation it detennines gas production and composition, and 
influences the pH established through the weak acidlbase chemistry (C also becomes important 
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in the activated sludge system when pH is included, a necessity for a proton balance). Materials 
identified as ofimportance and to be included in such a model are: COD (electron), carbon (C), 
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), alkalinity (proton), calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg). Also, 
because of its importance in accepted design procedures for the various unit operations (e.g. 
secondary settling tanks), the inorganic concentrations were to be included. 

Unit operations in which transformations of the materials take place and hence to be modelled 
in a WWTP mass balances model are primary sedimentation, biological wastewater treatment 
in activated sludge systems, including or excluding biological N and P removal, aerobic and 
anaerobic stabilization of primary and secondary sludges and generic sludge thickening. A 
WWTP model would have to be developed for both steady state and dynamic simulation 
conditions. 

Steady state models are based on the slowest process kinetic rate that governs the overall 
behaviour ofa WWTP unit operation and relates this process rate to the unit operation's design 
and operating parameters. Therefore, steady state models allow the individual unit operations 
design and operating parameters, such as reactor volume and recycle ratios, to be estimated 
reasonably simply and quickly from system performance criteria specified for the design, such 
as eftluent quality. For example, a steady state aerobic or anaerobic digestion model would be 
useful to (i) estimate retention time, reactor volume, gas production and composition for a 
required system performance like COD (or VSS) removal (degree of sludge stabilization), (ii) 
investigate the sensitivity of the system performance to changes in the design and operation 
parameters, (iii) provide a basis for cross-checking simulation model results, and (iv) estimate 
product stream concentrations for design and operation of down- (or up-) stream unit operations 
of the wastewater treatment plant, e.g. assess the impact of ammonia, nitrate or phosphate return 
with recycling of digestion liquors. Since the outflow(s) from one unit operation become the 
inflow(s) to downstream andlor upstream unit operations, is makes sense to link the all the 
selected unit operations and design each unit operation in its integrated context of the entire 
WWTP for the particular influent wastewater characteristics. Once approximate design and 
operating parameters are known, these can serve as input to the more complex simulation models 
to investigate dynamic behaviour of the unit operation and refine the design and operating 
parameters. 

Development of materials mass balance models for the entire WWTP requires that steady state 
and dynamic simulation models be developed for those unit operations where these are not 
available or inadequate. In these developments the main focus is on the unit operations that are 
not simply physical separations (e.g. settling tanks, dissolved air flotation), but include 
biologically mediated transformations. In assessing the level of modelling of the various unit 
operations, one unit operation immediately apparent to require intensive modelling effort was 
that of anaerobic digestion of sewage sludges. Steady state and dynamic simulation modelling 
of even the biologically mediated reactions in this unit operation had not progressed to the same 
extent as for activated sludge. Hence, this was identified as a priority in this thesis project report. 

To develop models for :maerobic digestion of sewage sludges, the models need to be 
considerably more complex than existing models for the activated sludge system. In anaerobic 
digestion, physical processes are of importance in that considerable gas production of CO2 and 
methane (CH4) takes place, and in the digestion of biological P removal sludges, chemical 
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processes play an important role in that significant precipitation can occur within the digester or 
in the liquors leaving the digester. This strongly suggested that the models for anaerobic digestion 
would have to include in addition to the biological processes, chemical and physical processes, 
and interactions between all these groups of processes. To include chemical and physical 
processes requires that the pH parameter/compound is incorporated directly in the models and 
accurately determined, as pH is of fundamental importance in the chemical and physical 
processes, significantly influencing them. Furthermore, in anaerobic digestion pH itself is a 
crucial parameter, as the biological processes are particularly pH sensitive, and produce and 
consume weak acidlbase species (e.g. short-chain fatty acids, SCF A) that can significantly 
influence the pH, i.e. it is no longer reasonable to accept that the biological processes take place 
within a regime of constant pH. Hence, inclusion of pH directly within the models for anaerobic 
digestion is fundamental. Including pH will require that all the weak acidlbase systems present 
that influence the pH (e.g. carbonate, SCF A, free and saline ammonia, FSA and phosphate 
systems) also be included in some fashion, i.e~ aqueous chemical processes require inclusion. 

Development of steady state and dynamic simulation models for anaerobic digestion requires that 
the inputs to the digester (Le. the sewage sludge) be wen defined. Accordingly, primary and 
secondary sewage sludge characterisation require further investigation. In this regard, of 
particular importance are COD, weak acidlbase chemistry and species (and associated pH), and 
C and N contents of the input. These parameters would have to be predictable in the outputs from 
upstream unit operations. 

In an anaerobic digestion model, the characteristics of the input (Le. the sludges) are important 
for reasonable simulations and calculations, including inter alia the pH and associated weak 
acidlbase species (e.g. carbonate, ammonia) and C and N contents. The anaerobic digester input 
is derived in part from the activated sludge unit operation (the secondary sludge), and hence these 
inputs would need to be predictable parameters in this unit operation: Current activated sludge 
models do not include these parameters, and hence would have to be extended to include them 
(see Chapter 1.1). This requires that the physical processes (for CO2 loss via gas stripping) and 
pH be incorporated directly in the activated sludge models in some fashion. Initially, this would 
be restricted to aerobic COD removal and nitrification, and anoxic/aerobic COD removal, 
nitrification and denitrification activated sludge systems. 

In tracking materials through the WWTP, it became apparent that the inorganics were of 
significance, in that conventional design procedures for a number of the physical separation unit 
operations are based on total suspended solids (TSS) concentrations which include the 
inorganics. Reliable steady state design and dynamic simulation predicti ve models for the organic 
(volatile) suspended solids (VSS) concentrations in activated sludge systems are available, and 
a predictive model for the reactor inorganic suspended solids (ISS), and hence the total 
suspended solids (TSS = VSS + ISS) concentrations has been developed (Ekama and Wentzel, 
2004). Accordingly, the inorganic material (and hence TSS) must be incorporated into the 
models. 
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1.3 RESEARCH APPROACH AND THESIS LAYOUT 

The development of a mass balances based (COD, C, N and P) steady state and dynamic 
simulation models for an entire WWTP system, including aerobic and anaerobic digestion of 
waste sludge, is an objective greater than this thesis project. However, this thesis project takes 
a number of significant steps towards this higher objective, viz. 

(i) Set up a simple mass balances (COD, N and P) WWTP steady state and kinetic 
simulation models (UCTOLD) with primary sedimentation, anoxic aerobic activated 
sludge and aerobic digestion of primary and waste activated sludge. Compare and verify 
kinetic model with the steady state model calculations (Chapter 2). 

(ii) Extend the activated sludge simulation model (ASM 1) to incorporate pH as a predictive 
parameter and validate against literature data. The extension of ASMI requires 
incorporating chemical (weak acidlbase aqueous chemistry) and physical (gas exchange) 
processes and integrating these with the biological processes. These extensions are 
restricted to aerobic and anoxic/aerobic activated sludge systems. (Chapter 3). 

(iii) Integrate the biological processes of anaerobic digestion into a 2 phase (aqueous-gas) 
version of the chemical physical processes model developed by Musvoto et al. (1997, 
2000) to construct a mass balances (COD, C, N, 0, H) based integrated chemical physical 
biological processes model capable of predicting digester pH (UCTADMl) and verify 
it with laboratory and literature data (Chapter 4). 

(iv) Simplify UCTADMI into a steady state model for initial design of AD systems and 
integration into the steady state WVlTP model (Chapter 5). 

(v) Review 3 phase (aqueous-gas-solid) mixed weak acidlbase chemical physical processes 
for inclusion of mUltiple mineral precipitation of calcium, magnesium phosphate and 
carbonate based minerals in the kinetic models developed above. 

In the development of these models, requirements were (i) that they should be as far as possible 
combinations of the existing biological models and the mixed weak acidlbase chemistry so that 
the chemical physical processes within which the biological processes take place are modelled 
as wen as the biological processes themselves, (ii) that the integration between the biological and 
chemical/physical processes is seamless with the hydrogen ion (i.e. pH) being modelled as a 
process compound like all the others, and (iii) that the models of the different unit operations 
such as N removal activated sludge, anaerobic digestion, primary sedimentation etc. can be 
readily combined to form a mass balances based kinetic model for the entire wastewater 
treatment plant. Details of these developments are presented in the subsequent Chapters as 
indicated above. 

Instead of presenting a combined literature review for the whole thesis project, the literature 
review is split up and a literature review relating to the content of each Chapter is included with 
each respective Chapter. This was done because a different model is developed in each Chapter 
and the literature reviewed does not necessarily relate to any of the other Chapters and therefore 
would not form a coherent combined literature review. 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE STEADY STATE MASS BALANCES MODEL AND SINGLE 
(AQUEOUS) PHASE BIOLOGICAL KINETIC MODEL 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Steady state models are relatively simple (stoichiometric) models that utilise constant flows and 
loads as input to determine the system design parameters. They are based on the slowest process 
kinetic rate that governs the overall behaviour of the system and relate this process rate to the 
system design and operating parameters. Therefore a steady state model allows the system design 
and operating parameters (e.g. reactor volumes, sludge recycle ratios) to be estimated reasonably 
simply and quickly from the performance criteria for the design, such as effluent quality. For 
example, for an activated sludge system steady state model the sludge age, wastewater 
characteristics and average dry weather flow as wen as summer/winter temperatures are required 
as input. From this input the steady state model generates the following information: 

(i) Mass of organism, endogenous residue, inorganic and inert material contained in the 
reactor(s) as a function of COD load and sludge age and hence the 

(ii) required reactor volume(s) for a chosen sludge age and reactor TSS concentration. 
(iii) Daily sludge production. 
(iv) Effluent COD, TKN, FSA, nitrate, total P and ortho-P concentrations. 
(v) System carbonaceous and nitrification oxygen requirements. 

Individual unit operations in wastewater treatment such as the activated sludge (AS) system have 
been thoroughly investigated in earlier research and relatively reliable simple steady state models 
forthe system, including biological Nand/or P removal, have been developed over the past years. 
However, little attention has been focussed on the WWTP as a whole in an integrated fashion, 
where the outputs ofthe upstream unit processes of the WWTP become inputs to the downstream 
unit operations based on material mass balances around the sequence of unit operations. Of 
course in WWTP design, such an integrated approach has been followed by designers but this 
is done either manually or with very simple mass balance spreadsheets of only a few material 
components (COD, TSS and perhaps N and P) without due recognition of the interrelationships 
and changes between the materials. 

Therefore an integrated materials mass balance steady state model for the entire wastewater 
treatment plant comprising: 

(i) Primary sedimentation. 

(ii) Activated sludge in- or excluding nitrification, denitrification and/or biological excess 
P removal (BEPR). 
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(iii) Waste activated sludge (secondary) and/or primary sludge thickening. 

(iv) Aerobic and/or anaerobic treatment of primary and/or secondary sludge. 

Including COD. TKN, and total P (TP), each in their biodegradable and unbiodegradable and 
dissolved and particulate fonns as well as free and saline ammonia (FSA). dissolved ortho P 
(OP). nitrate and alkalinity (Alk) will help define for design and operation: 

(i) The correct relationship between the raw (unsettled) and settled wastewater 
characteristics and the composition of the primary sludge (eg % biodegradable materials 
fonned in primary settling tanks). Currently raw and settled wastewater and primary 
sludge characteristics are selected based on experience which are often inconsistent with 
mass balances. A correct estimate of the % biodegradable material in the primary sludge 
is required for design of the primary sludge treatment system whether it be aerobic or 
anaerobic digestion. 

(ii) The concentrations of the input materials COD, VSS, TKN, FSA, OrgN, TP, OP and Alk 
to the anaerobic digester model (if selected) from the primary and/or secondary sludge 
characteristics. From the transfonnations in the anaerobic digester (from a simplified 
steady state model derived from the complex kinetic one described in Chapter 4. see 
Chapter 5), the gas volume and composition, heat requirements and generation, %COD 
and VSS removal and concentrations of mineral precipitation during or after digestion 
can be predicted. 

(iii) The expected loads on the various unit operations of the sequence from estimated loads 
on the WWTP and the operating conditions in the upstream unit operations. This will 
help to find bottlenecks. i.e. unit operations which limit the capacity of the WWTP under 
different organic and hydraulic loading conditions. 

2.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.2.1 The Activated Sludge Process - Steady State Behaviour 

Marais and Ekama (1976) developed a steady state model (carbonaceous material removal and 
nitrification) which sets out the procedures for the design of the activated sludge process. A 
review of the steady state model (Marais and Ekama, 1976) is given below. 

2.2.1.1 Biological growth kinetics 
Marais and Ekama (1976) replaced the BODs as a measure of energy with the COD, because the 
standardization of the COD test, the short time necessary for the test, the relative ease with which 
it can be automated and its direct link with the energy in the water provided sufficient incentive 
for them. They fractionated the influent COD flow into four fractions: The total influent COD 
(So), the biodegradable COD (Sj), the unbiodegradable soluble (Su) and the unbiodegradable 
particulate (Sxii) COD. 

They described the biological growth kinetics on which their steady state model is based as 
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follows: When a biodegradable substrate (biodegradable COD) is introduced into the bulk liquid, 
the organism mass removes the biodegradable COD from the bulk liquid and stores it, i.e. the 
biodegradable substrate is adsorbed onto the cell walls of the organisms. This stored 
biodegradable COD is utilized by the organisms as energy source for synthesis of new organism 
mass (anabolism) by (i) incorporating a fraction of the energy into their cell mass and (ii) 
utilizing the remaining fraction as energy to produce the new cell mass (this energy is lost as 
heat) with an associated oxygen demand (the associated oxygen demand is directly proportional 
to the oxygen utilized). A further process that occurs together with, but distinct from the anabolic 
processes is the process of catabolism. Catabolism is described as the loss of organism mass to 
provide energy for organism cell maintenance and is termed endogenous respiration. A fraction 
of the live organism mass remains as an unbiodegradable organic (termed endogenous residue) 
and the remaining fraction is utilized to provide the energy for cell maintenance. A proportional 
mass of oxygen (proportional to the biodegradable fraction of the organism utilized for cell 
maintenance) is required an<,i must be supplied. In order to quantify this model, Marais and 
Ekama (1976) had to ascertain (i) at what rate the biodegradable substrate is removed from the 
bulk liquid, (ii) what fraction of, and at what rate is the biodegradable substrate incorporated as 
cell mass and (iii) what is the rate of endogenous respiration is? 

Monod derived an empirical relationship that relates the concentration of nutrient surrounding 
the organisms with the rate of mass growth of the organism: 

dXal 
-=~ 

dt 

Xa = concentration of organism (l denoting a specific organism) in mg VSS IQ 
J.I. = specific growth rate at concentration S 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

J.I.m = maximum specific growth rate for the specific organism, substrate and condition 
Ks = substrate concentration at which J.I. :::: O.5J.1.m (mgCODIQ) 
Sb = concentration of biodegradable substrate (energy) in mgCOD 10. 

It was experimentally proven that Monod's relationship is not valid for the period after a step 
change in nutrient concentration occurred, because it was observed that for a period after the step 
change in the nutrient concentration, the organisms continued to remove the nutrient at the same 
rate as before the step change was introduced. The rate then increased gradually to a new steady 
state level, as the organisms developed additional adsorption sites. It was concluded that under 
steady state conditions, Monod's rate function is valid, because the rate of COD utilization is 
generally lower than the adsorption rate constant, i.e. with a constant COD concentration in the 
bulk liquid, the adsorption rate increases until it equals the rate of utilization ofthe stored COD. 
Accepting that Monod's relationship was valid under steady state conditions, Marais and Ekama 
(1976) derived the following equations to give a quantitative description of organism growth: 
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The organism mass synthesized with respect to the mass of energy utilized (dSb) is given by: 

where Y h = growth yield coefficient (mass of organisms synthesized per unit mass substrate 
utilized) in mgVSS/mgCOD utilized. 

Substituting for dXal from Equation 2.3, then Equation 2.1 can be rewritten relating dS/dt to the 
growth rate to derive a form widely used in activated sludge treatment kinetics: 

(2.4) 

For the endogenous respiration process, Marais and Ekama (1976) derived the following: 

Per unit of time, the nett loss due to endogenous respiration is proportional to the active mass in 
the bulk liquid, and therefore the rate of change of the active mass due to endogenous respiration 
can be written as: 

dXa2 
-::: -btXa 

dt 

where bh 
2 

= specific endogenous respiration rate (mgVSS/mgVSS.d) 
= denotes the live mass lost in endogenous respiration. 

(2.5) 

Only 80% of the active organism mass that is used for endogenous respiration is biodegradable, 
20% remains as unbiodegradable endogenous residue. Hence the fraction remaining as 
endogenous residue: 

dXe dXa2 
-=--f=fbhXa 
dt dt 

(2.6) 

where f = fraction of active mass remaining as endogenous residue. 

Therefore the mass of the active organisms that is biodegradable under endogenous respiration 
can be written as (1-f)bhXa' 

2.2.1.2 Process kinetics 
In the activated sludge system, the system design and operating parameters (e.g. the mixing 
regime, the sludge recycle ratios) influence the behaviour and the response of the system, hence 
consideration must be given to the reactor kinetics. Marais and Ekama (1976) believed that an 
understanding of the kinetic behaviour of the completely mixed system is basic to modelling the 
process over a range of mixing regimes from plug flow to completely mixed. 
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They derived equations for steady state solutions for the completely mixed activated sludge 
process after establishing what parameters needed to be determined: 

(i) Active mass: The nett live mass resulting from the growth (increase in mass) of 
organisms and the loss of organism mass due to endogenous respiration. 

(ii) Endogenous residue mass: The 20% of the active organism mass that is unbiodegradable 
under endogenous respiration. 

(iii) Inert mass: Accumulation ofunbiodegradable volatile solids from the influent when the 
sludge age is longer than the hydraulic retention time. 

(iv) Oxygen consumption: The organisms require oxygen for synthesis, endogenous 
respiration and nitrification. This oxygen requirement has to be met for optimum nutrient 
removal. 

Marais and Ekama (1976) defined the reactor sludge age (~) as: 

mass of sludge in reactor 
R$ -------------~---------

mass of sludge wasted per day 
(2.7) 

To obtain the required sludge age, sludge is drawn directly from the reactor, so that the reactor 
and waste concentrations are the same. The constant draw offfor any desired sludge age can be 
calculated from: 

R$-
v 
q 

where V 
q 

= volume of the reactor 
= waste sludge flow rate. 

(2.8) 

To derive equations for each of the parameters that need to be determined (see above), Marais 
and Ekama (1976) performed mass balances (i.e. dX/dt = 0) on the (i) active organism mass, (ii) 
endogenous residue (iii) substrate (Sb) and (iv) inert volatile solids to derive the five equations 
that form the basis for the design of an activated sludge plant: 

l+btRs 
S = 

YtKRs 

which defines the effluent quality, 

Xe = O.2bhXaRs 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

(2.11) 
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(2.12) 

which define the endogenous residue, active organism and inert concentrations respectively, and 

(Sbi - Sb) 
dO/day = (l-1.42Yh) Rh + 1.42·0.8· bh'Xa (perQreactorvolume) 

where Sbi 
~ 
~i 

::::: initial substrate concentration 
= hydraulic retention time 
= influent inert concentration 

(2.13) 

which defines the oxygen demand. Marais and Ekama (1976) stated that greater insight into the 
process behaviour is obtained by considering the masses of X., ~, Sbi' Sb and 0, rather than their 
concentrations. The mass parameters are obtained by multiplying the concentrations by the 
reactor volume (for x., ~ Xi and Xa) or the influent flow (for Sbi)' By multiplying each side of 
Equations 2.10, 2.11 and 2.12 by the reactor volume V, and noting that that ~ = V/Q. these 
equations can be expressed in mass parameters. With the mass of active organisms (MXJ. 
endogenous residue (MXe), inert material (MXj ) and oxygen required (MO) known, the total 
volatile solids mass (M~) is the sum of the active organism mass, the endogenous residue and 
the inert volatile solids. The volume of reactor required can then be calculated from the value 
specified for the VSS concentration (x..) by: 

v- MXv 
Xv 

(2.14) 

and the hydraulic retention time (R) is determined from the flow per day, by dividing the reactor 
volume by the influent flow. From the above equations, Marais and Ekama (1976) derived a 
number ofequival,ent forms and functional inter-relationships that are relevant for the design of 
an activated sludge system. 

2.2.1.3 Nitrification 
Marais and Ekama (1976) included nitrification in their steady state model. Nitrification is the 
biological process whereby free and saline ammonia is converted to nitrites and nitrates in a two 
step process: Two autotrophic bacteria groups mediate the process of nitrification, the 
Nitrosomonas convert the free and saline ammonia to nitrite, and the Nitrobacter convert the 
nitrite to nitrate. The Nitrosomonas represent the rate limiting bacteria group, because they are 
slower than the Nitrobacter. Consequently it is not necessary to model nitrification as a two step 
process, it is sufficient to model the rate limiting organism group (the Nitrosomonas) because it 
can be assumed that an the nitrite produced by the Nitrosomonas will rapidly be converted by the 
faster Nitrobacters. 

Marais and Ekama (1976) modelled the growth of the autotrophs in conformity with the growth 
of ordinary heterotrophic organisms (see above): 
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(2.15) 

where ~ = concentration of Nitro so monas (mg/~) 
Iln == growth rate of Nitrosomonas (mg/mg.d) 
J..I.nm == maximum specific growth rate (mg/mg.d) 
Ku == concentration of free and saline ammonia where Il = O.5llnm 
Na == concentration of free and saline ammonia (mg/~) 

They assumed that the endogenous respiration rate for the autotrophic organisms is so low, that 
it can be neglected. Therefore, they included no endogenous respiration process for the 
autotrophic organisms. They performed a mass balance on Xn• neglecting endogenous respiration 
and derived the following equation: 

1 pnmNa 

Rs Kn+ Na 
(2.16) 

They plotted a graph of Equation 2.16 and showed that as the sludge age is reduced, the free and 
saline ammonia concentration in the reactor increases until it is equal to that in the influent flow. 
Any further reduction of the sludge age would cause the autotrophic organisms to be washed out 
of the system and nitrification would cease. SubstitutingNa == Nai(influent) in Equation 2.16 gives 
the minimum sludge age necessary for nitrification to occur in the system: 

1 ,.uunNai - - = J.1nm, or R.sm 
R.sm Nai 

1 

,.uun 
(2.17) 

Dissolved oxygen is a prerequisite for nitrification. Nitrification requires greater surety of oxygen 
supply than that for COD removal, because the ordinary heterotrophs adsorb their substrate and 
can therefore store it until an oxygen supply is available again. In contrast, nitrification ceases 
as soon as the oxygen drops below a critical level. The oxygen demand for nitrification is simply 
4.57 mgO/mgN times the concentration (or mass) of nitrate produced per day. 

2.2.1.4 Steady state aerobic digestion 
Aerobic digestion was also included in the steady state model of Marais and Ekama (1976). They 
stated that two problems are faced when designing an aerobic digester: (i) What are the active 
and inert masses in the digester influent, (ii) at what rate does the active mass reduce and (3) 
what is the oxygen demand? 

Waste activated sludge entering an aerobic digester contains inert material and active organism 
mass. During aerobic digestion, the inert fraction of the influent remains unchanged, however 
the active fraction reduces due to endogenous respiration, generating an oxygen demand and 
unbiodegradable settleable solids (see above). Marais and Ekama (1976) assumed that the active 
mass degrades according to Eq. 2.5 and a fraction, f (see above) remains as unbiodegradable 
particulate material in accordance with Eq. 2.6. They defined the sludge mass by its volatile 
settleable solids (VSS) instead of by its total settleable solids (TSS) because they argued that the 
VSS/TSS ratio changes, particularly if nitrification occurs. They defined: 
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Xa = active solids concentration (mgVSS/i) 
XI = inert solids concentration (mgVSS/i) 
~ = endogenous residue (unbiodegradable particulate) concentration (mgVSS/i) 
~ = total solids concentration = Xa+Xe+XI (mgVSS/i) 
i,t = subscripts referring to influent and time respectively 
f = fraction of active mass that is unbiodegradable particulate 
bh == endogenous respiration rate (mgVASS/mgVASS.d) 

Usually aerobic digesters are of the flow through completely mixed type, i.e. Rn = ~. For aerobic 
digestion in a completely mixed single reactor Marais and Ekama (1976) developed the following 
model by doing mass balances over the reactor for active endogenous and inert masses: 

• 
(2.18) 

At steady state, dX/dt = 0 and 

Xa = 1+ bhRh (2.19) 

Similarly, for the endogenous residue and the inert mass, at steady state: 
Xe = fbh.XaRh = f(Xai - Xa) (2.20) 

(2.21) 

The total inert mass in the effluent from the digester, Xif is then: 

Xr = X· + X = X· + f(X . - X ) tile II \ al a (2.22) 

The totai volatile mass in the effluent, Xv( is: 

(2.23) 

Oxygen is required for the oxidation of the carbonaceous material plus nitrification, and Marais 
and Ekama (1976) give the total oxygen demand as: 

MOr 
-d- = 1.42{1- f)bhMXa + 4.6· fn{l- f)bhMXa 

where fn 
4.6 

= N content of the active organism mass (mgNH3-N/mgVSS) 
= oxygen requirement for nitrification of 1 mg NH3-N (mg) 

(2.24) 

Eq. 2.24 represents the carbonaceous oxygen demand plus the nitification oxygen demand to give 
the total oxygen required for the aerobic digestion process. 
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2.2.1.5 Closure 
Since Marais and Ekama (1976) developed the steady state model described above, the process 
of denitrification (van Haandel et al., 1981) and the processes of biological phosphorus removal 
(Wentzel et ai., 1990) have been added to the steady state model, to form a complete 
carbonaceous material removal, nitrification, denitrification and biological excess phosphorus 
removal steady state model. This steady state model formed the basis of the steady state mass 
balances spreadsheet discussed in this Chapter. 

2.2.2 A Model for Calculating the Reactor Inorganic Suspended Solids Concentration in 
Activated Sludge Systems /. r _ /~_,<:-

lJ ~ . 
Ekama and Wentzel (2004) develope9 amodel for inorganic material in activated sludge systems . ../ 
They reasoned that many stea~y s e and dynamic simulation models for the volatile suspended 
solids (VSS) in activated slud systems had been developed, however models for the reactor 
inorganic solids (ISS) and to suspended solids (TSS = VSS + ISS) had not been developed./ 
They noted that estimates of the TSS concentrations are of importance because the TSS 
concentration influences the design and operation of down stream unit operations, e.g. secondary 
settling tanks and sludge treatment systems such as aerobic and anaerobic digestion. Further, the 
VSS is not mass conservative through a wastewater treatment system, and hence mass balances 
on VSS cannot be performed. The influent ISS, however, should be mass conservative because . 
they are inorganic and do not take part in any biological or chemical reactions and therefore a ./' 
mass balance on the ISS can be performed. Therefore Ekama and Wentzel (2004) developed a_ 
predictive model for the ISS concentration in the activated sludge reactor, excluding the ISS from 
che~pitantdo§iiig~rithis-mudet;the-!SSis conceptualized-as the sum of in organics 
from the influent and that form in the TSS test procedure, i.e. it is based on the influent ISS that 
accUmUlates in th~aredslUdge-reactor ang on anu~tak~j?TIi1o~iijrijcdis_~Qlyed solids (IDS) 
byneterotrophicorganisms. The uptake ofIDS by-the heterotrophic organisms haS-been included 
because the actlveorgamsms retain water inside their cell walls (intracellular or bound water) 
which contains IDS that precipitates as ISS in the test drying step and so win reflect in the TSS 
concentration obtained fr~.- .. ------

The Ekama and Wentzel (2004) conceptual ISS model is therefore based on the following: The 
influent ISS (Xloi ) accumulates in the reactor proportionally to the sludge age and inversely /' 
proportional to the nomInal hydraulic retention time (from mass balance principles). Precipitation 
of minerals as well as the dissolution ofinfluent ISS are considered negligible and it is assumed 
that slowly biodegradable particulate organic material does not contain ISS. Further, Ekama and 
Wentzel (2004) include IDS taken up by or~inary heterotrophic (OHOs) and phosphate 
accumulating organisms (PAOs) as part of their intra-cellular cell mass, which precipitates as ~. 
inorganic solids when dried and incinerated in the TSS test procedure. Autotrophic organisms 
are assumed to contribute negligibly to the intra-cellular IDS, because they make up less than 2% 
of the total active mass in a reactor. In addition to the intra-cellular IDS described above, PAOs .---
take up additional IDS which is stored as polyphosphate with the associated counter ions. Lastly, 
unbiodegradable particulate organic material, including endogenous residue, is assumed to 
contain no inorganic material. After integrating the above concepts into the Wentzel et al. (1990) 
steady state nitrification! denitrification biological excess phosphorus removal model, Ekama and 
Wentzel (2004) give the masses ofVSS, ISS and TSS in an activated sludge reactor as: 
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(2.25) 

kgISS/(kgCOD load/d) (2.26) 

f. ::: MXv kgVSSlkgTSS (2.28) 
I MX 

where 
bm-, bOT 

~ 
~OHO 
:t:PAO 

fs'up 
fS'm 

fSb's 

MSti 

MXlo 

~ 
MXv 
Qi 
~ 
Sli 

Xlo 

X!Oi 

Xv 
YH• Yo 
% 

t 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

endogenous respiration rate for OHOs and P AOs at T °C 
0.24/d and 0.04/d respectively at 20°C (8b = 1.029 for both) 
CODNSS ratio of organics = 1.48 mgCOD/mgVSS 
endogenous residue fraction of the OHOs and PAOs 
0.20 and 0.25 respectively 
VSSITSS ratio of reactor sludge mass 
inorganic content of OHO cell mass = 0.15 mgISS/mgOHOVSS 
total inorganic solids content ofPAOs (mgISS/mgPAOVSS) 
influent unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction 
influent unbiodegradable soluble COD fraction 
influent readily biodegradable (RB)COD fraction with respect to 
biodegradable COD. 
COD mass load on reactor (kgCOD/d) = Qi Sli 
mass ofISS in reactor (kgTSS) 
mass of TSS in reactor (kgTSS) 
VSS mass in reactor (kgVSS) 
average dry weather flow (ADWF, MUd) 
system sludge age (days) 
flow weighted average influent COD concentration entering biological 
reactor (mgCOD/O 
ISS concentration in biological reactor (mgISS/O 
influent ISS concentration entering biological reactor (mgISS/~) 
VSS concentration in the reactor (mgVSS/Q) 
yield coefficient for OHOs and PAOs = 0.45 mgVSS/mgCOD 
Percentage of influent readily biodegradable COD taken up by P AOs 
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In Equation 2.26 three unknown parameters need to be detennined (X1oj' ~OHO and ~PAO)' The 
influent ISS concentration (Xloi) is measured directly, and the inorganic contents of the OHOs 
and P AOs, which cannot be measure directly, were calculated indirectly by matching measured 
and model predicted reactor ISS concentrations from the data of22 experimental investigations 
measured in the University of Cape Town's Water Research Laboratory over the past 15 years. 
From enhanced P A 0 culture investigations fed artificial wastewater, the P AO ISS content (fiPA00 
for 100% aerobic P uptake was calculated to be 1.30 mgISS/mgPAOVSS and from 
nitrification/denitrification systems fed artificial wastewater, the OHO ISS content (~OHO) was 
calculated to be 0.15 mgISS/mgOHOVSS. These calibrated values were then applied to I 

nitrification/denitrification BEPR systems. For the systems with >90% aerobic P uptake BEPR ) 
Ekama and Wentzel (2004) found that the predicted ISS correlated very well with the measuroo 
ISS. However, for systems with significant anoxic P uptake BEPR, they found the correlation to 
be very poor. They explained this poor correlation for the systems with significant anoxic P 
uptake BEPR by virtue of the lower P content in PAOs present in systems with significant anoxic 
P uptake. As the P content was lower for those PAOs, it seemed reasonable to accept that the ISS 
content also would be lower. Hence they established a linear relationship between P and ISS 
contents of the PAOs with the enhanced PAO culture P content at the one extreme and zero P 
content (equivalent to that ofOHOs) at the other extreme: 

~PAO = ~PAOBM + 3.286 (fXBGP - fXBGPBM) mgISS/mgP AOVSS (2.29) 

fiPAOBM = 
= 

fXBGP = 

fXBGPBM = 

inorganic solids content of the PAO active biomass (mgISS/mgVSS) 
0.15 mgISS/mgPAOVSS (without polyphosphate) 
total P content ofPAOs (= fXBGPBM + fXBGPP) 
P content of the PAO cell mass = 0.03 mgP/mgPAOVSS 

Equation 2.29 implied that the P AO P and ISS contents without polyphosphate are the same as 
the ISS contentofOHOs and that the 3.286 factor describes the ISS content of the polyphosphate 
in thePAOs. 

Ekama and Wentzel (2004) validated the model with data measured on 48 aerobic, anoxic
aerobic nitrification/denitrification and anaerobic-anoxic-aerobic nitrification/denitrification 
BEPR systems operated in the Water Research Laboratory at the University of Cape Town over 
the past 15 years. The validation was based on the consistency of the predicted and measured IS S 
concentrations and the reasonable correspondence between predicted influent ISS/COD ratios. 

The Ekama and Wentzel (2004) IS S model can readily be integrated into the existing steady state ) 
or dynamic simulation models, and it was integrated in both the steady state mass balances/ 
spreadsheet and the UCTOLD dynamic activated sludge models discussed in this Chapter. 

2.2.3 The University of Cape Town Dynamic Activated Sludge Model (UCTOLD) 

The UCT dynamic activated sludge model incorporated in the UCTOLD program (Dold et al., ~ 
1980 and 1991) was built on the steady state aerobic model of Marais et al., (1976). This steady 
state model was developed from a number of previous models for COD and nitrogen (N)
conversion and removal. The most important features of this steady state model are: J 

(i) The influent COD is divided into three fractions (biodegradable, unbiodegradable 
particulate and unbiodegradable soluble COD) and the influent TKN into four fractions 



(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
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(unbiodegradable soluble, unbiodegradable particulate, biodegradable organic and fre~ 
and saline ammonia). . 

A distinction is made between active (organism), endogenous (unbiodegradable residue 
left after organism death) and inert sludge fractions. \ 

The biological reactions are formulated in terms of the active organism mass. 

The oxygen utilization rate is linked to the organism synthesis and endogenous processes 
and an oxygen requirement for nitrification is formulated. 

'. 

Nitrogen is incorporated into all of the sludge fractions, including active and endOgenOUS;! 
sludge mass. 

The UCT dynamic model for the activated sludge system was based on mechanistic 
conceptualization of the aerobic and denitrification kinetic behaviour of the organisms prevalent 
in such a system. The following concepts were incorporated in this dynamic model: 

(i) The bisubstrate hypothesis (Stem and Marais, 1974): 
This hypothesis proposed that the influent biodegradable COD consists of two fractions, 
a readily biodegradable (RBCOD) and slowly biodegradable (SBCOD) fraction. The 
RBCOD consists of molecules (in the liquid phase) that can easily and directly pass 
through the organism cell wall by active or passive uptake by the organism. The specific 
growth rate of the active mass on the RBCOD is therefore fast. 
The SBCOD consists ofiarger, more complex molecules which cannot pass through the 
organism cell wall. For the organisms to be able to utilize the SBCOD, the SBCOD has 
to be enmeshed by the sludge mass and adsorbed onto the organism surface. Once 
adsorbed, the SBCOD is broken down outside the cell wall, by means of enzymatic 
breakdown. The products of the enzymatic breakdown can then pass directly through the 
cell wall for the organism metabolism. The enmeshment of the SBCOD is assumed to be 
instantaneous, and therefore it was not explicitly modelled. Some of the enmeshed 
SBCOD is adsorbed onto the surface of the active biomass at a defined kinetic rate. The 
enzymatic breakdown (or hydrolysis) of the adsorbed SBCOD is considered slow and 
therefore it represents the rate limiting process. This resulted in the utilization ofSBCOD 
being modelled as a two stage process, the adsorption of the material by the organism 
mass and subsequent hydrolysis of the adsorbed SBCOD. The hydrolysis and utilization 
of adsorbed SBCOD was modelled with an active site surface kinetic reaction in which 
the rate is expressed as a Monod type function, but the substrate concentration is 
expressed as a proportion of active sites occupied by adsorbed SBCOD, i.e. Xbs"Xbh rather 
than with respect to the bulk liquid. 

(ii) Nitrification I Denitrification (van Haandel et al., 1981): 
Van Haandel et al., (1981) incorporated denitrification in the Dold et al., (1991) model 
to produce a general nitrification/denitrification activated sludge kinetic model. They 
found that the bisubstrate theory could also be applied to the denitrification kinetic 
behaviour. The same formulations for the utilization of RBCOD and SBCOD under 
aerobic conditions could be applied to model their utilization under anoxic conditions, 
albeit with a SBCOD utilization rate which is a third less than that under aerobic 
conditions. 
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(iii) The death-regeneration hypothesis: 
In earlier models organism • death' , natural or predation, was modelled by the endogenous 
respiration concept. This concept was used to explain a reduction in active organism 
mass with time after all organic material was depleted. This phenomenon was explained 
by the concept of organism maintenance: A fraction of the organism mass is utilized by 
the organisms to provide energy for cell maintenance. 
The death-regeneration model separates the reactions that take place when an organism 
'dies'. The reduction in active organism mass with time after all organic material is 
depleted is hypothesized to be a combined effect of (i) 'death' of the organisms and (ii) 
the regeneration of organisms that utilize the 'dead' organisms as food source. When the 
organisms 'die', their cell content is released into the bulk liquid (lysis), a fraction of 
which is unbiodegradable and remains in the bulk liquid as endogenous residue. The 
remainder, which is considered biodegradable, becomes SBCOD in the bulk liquid, and 
it is utilized by the living organisms as if it were SBCOD from the wastewater. This 
results in an associated oxygen demand termed endogenous oxygen demand. 

(iv) Nitrogen transformations: 
It was found that (i) and (ii) above could be integrated with the transformation of nitrogen 
in synthesis, death-regeneration and nitrification/denitrification .. 

From Dold et al. (1980) and van Haandel et al. (1981), the processes and their interactions with 
the compounds that are incorporated in the UCTOLD (Dold et al., 1991) model are described 
below: 

Aerobic growth ofheterotrophs on RBCOD: 
A fraction of the RBCOD is utilized by the organisms for growth (active organism production 
or synthesis) and the balance of the RBCOD is utilized for energy to fuel the growth process, 
resulting in an associated oxygen demand for synthesis. Growth of the organisms is modelled by 
Monod kinetics. The N source for synthesis is either ammonia or nitrate. Ammonia is utilized 
first, and once the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid reduces to near zero, nitrate is 
utilized as an alternative N source. This results in two processes describing aerobic growth of 
heterotrophs on RBCOD: One utilising ammonia as the N source (Process 1). the other utilizing 
nitrate (process 2). In the model, this is facilitated by a switching function that is dependent on 
the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid. As the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid 
approaches zero, Process 1 is switched off (i.e. the increase in organism mass by Process 1 equals 
zero) and simultaneously Process 2 is switched on. Should both the ammonia and the nitrate be 
depleted, both processes are switched off. To ensure that Processes I and 2 are active only in the 
presence of oxygen, a further switching function is incorporated that switches both processes off 
if the dissolved oxygen concentration reduces to zero and a switch is made to anoxic growth of 
heterotrophs on RBCOD. 

Anoxic growth ofheterotrophs on RBCOD: 
In the absence of oxygen, the heterotrophic organisms use nitrate as terminal electron acceptor 
and RBCOD as substrate. As for the aerobic growth ofheterotrophs on RBCOD described above, 
anoxic growth is modelled by Monod kinetics, and two processes describe anoxic growth of 
heterotrophs on RBCOD: One utilising ammonia as the N source (Process 3), the other utilizing 
nitrate (Process 4), and both are controlled by a switching function dependent on the ammonia 
concentration, which switches the processes on or off depending on the ammonia concentrations 
in the bulk liquid. To ensure that Processes 3 and 4 are active only in the presence of nitrate in 
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the bulk liquid, a further switching function is incorporated that switches both processes off if 
the nitrate concentration reduces to zero. 

Aerobic growth 0/ heterotrophs on adsorbed SBeOD: 
The organisms utilize the adsorbed SBCOD under aerobic conditions in two steps. First the 
adsorbed SBCOD is hydrolysed by enzymes outside the cell wall, and then the products formed 
by the hydrolysis are directly utilized for cell synthesis, resulting in an associated oxygen 
demand. Since the hydrolysis is the rate limiting step, only the hydrolysis step is modelled. In the 
model described here, Levenspiel' s surface reaction kinetics (Dold et aI., 1980) are used to model 
the hydrolysis step. As for the growth ofheterotrophs on RBCOD described above, the aerobic 
growth ofheterotrophs on RBCOD is modelled in two processes: One utilising ammonia as the 
N source (Process 5), the other utilizing nitrate (Process 6), and both are controlled by a 
switching function dependent on the ammonia concentration. Switching functions also ensure 
that Processes 5 and 6 only operate in the presence of oxygen. At very low oxygen 
concentrations, there is a switch to anoxic growth ofheterotrophs on SBCOD. 

Anoxic growth 0/ heterotrophs on adsorbed SBeOD: 
Anoxic growth ofheterotrophs on adsorbed SBCOD is modelled the same as the two processes 
of Aerobic growth ofheterotrophs on adsorbed SBCOD, except that the hydrolysis kinetic rate 
is multiplied by a factor (110) to take cognisance of the slower hydrolysis rate under anoxic 
conditions. As before, either ammonia (Process 7) or nitrate (Process 8) is utilized as N source, 
controlled by a switching function dependent on the ammonia concentration. A further switching 
function ensures that both Processes 7 and 8 are switched off when the bulk liquid nitrate 
concentration reaches zero. 

Death o/heterotrophs: 
This process (Process 9) is modeled by the death-regeneration hypothesis. The heterotrophic 
organisms die at a certain rate, and a portion of the cell mass adds to the unbiodegradable 
endogenous residue, while the remainder adds to the SBCOD. The N content of the 
biodegradable portion (SBCOD) adds to the particulate organic N. The process of death is active 
under aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic conditions. 

Adsorption o/SBeOD: 
It is assumed that as soon as the SBCOD enters the reactor in the influent flow, it enmeshes in 
the sludge mass in that reactor. Therefore the adsorption process (Process 10) simply transfers 
the enmeshed SBCOD to adsorbed COD. 

Hydrolysis o/particulate organic N: 
The N content of the biodegradable particulate (SBCOD) organic material is released as soluble 
organic nitrogen (Process 11) during the hydrolysis process, for both aerobic and anoxic SBCOD 
utilization. 

Ammonification 0/ soluble organic N: 
The heterotrophic organism mass mediates the conversion of soluble organic N to ammonia 
(Process 12). The hydrogen ions taken up in this process result in a change in the alkalinity. 

Aerobic growth 0/ autotrophs: 
Ammonia is converted to nitrate in one step by the autotrophs, resulting in the growth of the 
autotrophic organism mass (Process 13) and an associated nitrification oxygen demand. Because 

\ 
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nitrification requires the presence of oxygen, a switching function switches the process off when 
the dissolved oxygen concentration reaches zero. 

Death of autotrophs: 
This process (Process 14) is identical to the heterotrophic death process. 

Most of these processes were taken up into the IWA Activated Sludge Model No1 (ASMl, 
Henze et al., 1987) with some modifications: (i) The adsorption rate ofSBCOD was omitted, (ii)/ 
the hydrolysis/utilization rate of SBCOD was split into two with the hydrolysis proces$ 
generating RBCOD which was released to the bulk liquid, adding to the influent RBCOD pool, 
and (iii) anoxic and aerobic growth on RBCOD with nitrate as N source was omitted. Essentially, 
for sludge ages longer than 5 days, for which enmeshment/adsorption can be accepted as 
instantaneous and complete, there is little to choose between the two models - both give virtually 
the same results for the same systems. Because of the history of experience with the UCTOLD 
model at UCT, the UCTOLD model will form the basis of the dynamic model that is compared 
with the steady state mass balances spreadsheet in this Chapter. 

. .. 
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2.3 THE STEADY STATE MASS BALANCES (COD, ISS, VSS, TSS, N AND P) 
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT MODEL 

2.3.1 The Steady State Aerobic Digestion Model 

In the steady state aerobic digestion model of Marais and Ekama (1976, see also van Haandel et 
al., 1998a) reviewed above, extended here to include the ISS model of Ekama and Wentzel 
(2004), it is assumed that (i) the unbiodegradable organics in the influent to the digester, which 
comprises both (a) the wastewater unbiodegradable particulate organics (Supi) that accumulate 
in the activated sludge reactor as VSS (XI) and (b) the OHO unbiodegradable particulate organics 
(endogenous residue, XEH) generated in the activated sludge reactor, remain unaffected with the 
result that their concentrations do not change in the digester. These two concentrations are 
lumped together and denoted Xli' viz. the influent unbiodegradable VSS to the digester, (ii) the 
inorganic suspended solids (ISS) concentration from the (original) influent wastewater also does 
not change during digestion, i.e. no precipitation or dissolution of inorganics takes place in the 
digester and (iii) the OHOs (XSH) decrease in the digester via endogenous respiration. This 
decrease in OHO concentration gives rise to five ancillary effects, i.e. (iv) a generation of 
unbiodegradable VSS in the form of 'new' endogenous residue (XEH) which is 20% (fEH) of the 
OHOs that are 'lost' in endogenous respiration, (v) a decrease in the ISS concentration 
proportional with the OHO decrease, (vi) the utilization of oxygen for endogenous respiration, 
(vii) the release of ammonia and ortho-phosphate (OP) to the bulk liquid, the former of which 
may be nitrified and (viii) the utilization of oxygen for nitrification. 

The equations for the steady state single reactor completely mixed aerobic digester model were 
derived from the above assumptions. In the interests of brevity, their derivation is not given, but 
the equations of the model in terms of the VSS and TSS concentration measures are listed in 
Table 2.1 (Equations 2.30 to 2.49). 

2.3.1.1 Aerobic digestion of primary sludge - steady state modelling 
The steady state aerobic digestion model for WAS (Table 2.1) can also be applied to stabilization 
of primary sludge (PS). This hinges around calculating the equivalent influent active fraction of 
the PS, which is possible provided the fps'up fraction of the PS is known. The fps'up can be 
calculated from a mass balance around the PST. For example, in a PST in which 40% and 15% 
COD and TKN removal are obtained for typical raw and settled wastewater characteristics listed 
in Table 2.2 (the same influent that was used in the comparison of the steady state mass balances 
spreadsheet and the dynamic UCTOLD model in Chapter 2.3.3), the PS generated has the 
foUowingcharacteristics: CODNSS ratio (fcyPS) = 1.64 mgCOD/mgVSS, TKN (orgN)NSSratio 
(flIPS) = 0.049 mgN/mgVSS, fps'up = 0.314, unbiodegradable particulate TKN fraction = 0.59 and 
vssrrss ratio (~ps) = 0.83. Unless the CODNSS ratio of the biodegradable or unbiodegradable 
organics is known, the unbiodegradable VSS fraction in PS cannot be calculated from the raw and 
settled wastewater and PS characteristics. 

From anaerobic digestion ofPS, it was established that the CODNSS (fey) and TKN/COD (fza,N) 
ratios of the particulate unbiodegradable organics are higher than those for the particulate 
biodegradable organics, and that these ratios of the unbiodegradable organics are lower than the 
ratios that have been assumed previously for these organics in activated sludge. Because the 
implications of these differences for the activated sludge system have not been fully explored yet, 
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Table 2.1: Equations of the steady state aerobic digestion model based on the steady state activated sludge model of Marais and Ekama (1976) and the ISS 
model of Ekama and Wentzel (2004). 

I~ ~. Model in terms ofTSS 

Influent active fraction (favi, t"ati) P = Ilfav; - (1-fEH) ... (2.30) o = lila,; -(1 + itOHO) ... (2.40) 

Effluent active fraction (t"ave, fate) a = IIf ave - (1 -fEH) ... (2.31) y = 111ate -(1 +fiOHo)···(2.41) 

Retention time (Rh' d) 
Rh =_1_[ a -1 ]. .. (2.32) 

_ y-o 
Rh - .... (2.42) 

bHT P bHT(o +fEH) 

Effluent active fraction (fave• fate) a :: P(l +bHT Rh)····(2.33) Y :: 0 +bHTRh (0 + f EH) ... (2.43) 

Fraction solids removal (t:.sr' ftsr) Ivsr :: f avi (I-!EH) (1-p/a) ... (2.34) 
J;sr = 1 - loti ... (2.44) 

fate (1 +bHTRh) 

Organic Oxygen Demand (kgO/d) VdOc = fclJvsr Q;Xv;···(2.35) VdOc = fcvQ;Xtltsr(1-fEH)/(1 +i;OHO - f EH)········(2.45) 

Nitrif. Oxygen Demand (kgO/d VdO It == 4.57 !'J~sr QjXV; •••• (2.36) VdO" = 4.57f"Q;Xtl tsrO-fEH)/(1 +i;OHO -fEH)···· .. ··(2.46) 

Total Oxygen Demand (kgO/d) VdOt ::: lfcv + 4. 57f,,) fvsr QjX Vj ···(2.37) VdO, :: lfcv +4.57f,,)QjX,itsr(1-fEH)/(1 +J;OHO -fEH)···········(2.47) 

Effluent Ammonia Conc (mgNIQ) Nag :: Nne = f"X
Yi

!"sr ..... (2.38a & 2.38b) Nae :: Nne == f"X,;!tsr(1-!EH)/(l +itoHo-fEH)······(2.48a & 2.48b) 

Effluent Ortho-P Conc (mgP/Q) Pse == IpXYjlvsr···· .... (2.39) Pse :: 1p~;!tsrO-fEH)/(1 +i;OHO-fEH)········(2.49) 

VSS/TSS ratio 
fr :: fali .. (2.50); J; :: fate .. (2.51); J; :: (1 -Ivsr) :/; ... (2.52a); J; = it; [11 (b ,..J? h) + 1] - fat; (l -f EH) .. (2.52b) 

/I f. Ie f Ie (l -!'sr) /I Ie [(lI(b,..J?h) + 1] -!ati(l +J;OHO-!EH) avl ave 
.. 

Notes: (I) For known influent active fraction (flvi, fati) if (i) effluent acttve fraction IS speclfied (l.e. a level of sludge stabllIty), then use Eqs 2.31 or2.41 to calculate a or"( and Eqs 2.32 
or 2.42 to calculate the required retention time (RJ or (ii) if~ is known, then use Eqs2.33 or 2.43 to calculate a or"( and Eqs 2.31 or 2.41 to calculate the resulting effluent active fraction. 
(2) Symbols: f.lIi, f.ti, f."" f

ote 
= active fraction with respect to VSS (subscript v) and TSS (subscript t) for the influent (subscript i) and effluent (subscript e) sludges, fv..., t; ... = fraction ofVSS 

(subscript v) and TSS (subscript t) solids removed; fii• fie = vssrrss ratio of the influent (subscript i) and effluent (subscript e) solids; Vd= digester volume; Qi = influent flow; 0c, On' 0 1 

= organic, nitrification and total oxygen utilization rates - mgO/(td); fEM and bm = unbiodegradable fraction and endogenous respiration rate of the OHOs in the endogenous respiration 
model (i.e. 0.20 and 0.24/d at 20°C); f;ooo = ISS contentofOHOs =0.15 mgISS/mgOHOVSS. N .. , Nne and P ..,are the effluent ammonia (no nitrification, Nne=O), nitrate(compietenitrification, 

N •• =O) and phosphorus concentrations. 
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Table 2.2: Raw and settled wastewater and primary sludge characteristics calculated from a mass 
balance around the primary settling tank (PST) for raw and settled wastewater unbiodegradable 
particulate COD fractions (fs'up) of 0.15 and 0.04 and raw wastewater soluble unbiodegradable 
and biode adable COD fractions £, and £ , of 0.07 and 0.25 res ectivel . 

Parameter 

Flow 

Unbiodegradable particulate COD (Su i) 112 

Unbiodegradable soluble COD (SusJ4 53 

Biodegradable particulate COD (Sb i) 439 

Biodegradable soluble COD (Sbsit 146 146 146 mgCODIQ 
Unbiodegradable COD fraction ofPS 0.3121 

Total TKN (Nti) 60.0 51.1 1831 mgN/Q 

Free and saline Ammonia (Nlli) 45.0 45.0 45.0 mgNIQ 
Unbiodegradable particulate OrgN (Nou i)2 7.6 1.2 1281 mgN/Q 

Unbiodegradable soluble OrgN (NousY 1.8 1.8 1.8 mgN/~ 

Biodegrad 3.9 1.4 501 mgN/Q 
Biodegradable soluble OrgN (Nobsi)4 1.7 IQ 
Unbiodegradable TKN fraction of PS 

Total suspended solids (TSS) 

Volatile suspended solids (VSS) 

Inor arnc sus ended solids ISS 48 

I Obtained from a strict mass balance. 
2 Calculated from a TKN/COD ratio (fZB,N) = 68.6 mgN/gCOD or equivalently ~ = 0.10 
mgN/mg VSS and CODNSS = 1.48 mgCOD/mg VSS forthe influent unbiodegradable particulate 
orgarucs. 
3 Based on a raw wastewater FSAlTKN ratio and unbiodegradable soluble TKN fraction of (fna 
and fnJ of 0.75 and 0.03 respectively. 
4 Based on 0.45Jlm membrane filtered COD and TKN concentrations of 199 mgCOD/~ and 3.5 
mgNIQ, and accepting that 0.45Jlm membrane filtrate concentrations are soluble. 

the commonly accepted CODNSS and TKN/COD ratios of activated sludge have been assumed 
for the unbiodegradable particulate organics in this analysis, i.e. fev = 1.48 mgCOD/mgVSS and 
fZB,N = 67.6 mgN/gCOD (fn = 0.10 mgN/mgVSS). 

The biodegradable COD in PS is utilized in the aerobic digester and transformed to OHO biomass 
in the same way as it would be in the activated sludge system if raw wastewater were treated. The 
CODNSS ratio (±::v) of the OHO biomass formed is 1.48 mgCOD/mgVSS, the same as that 
formed in the activated sludge system. Once the OHO biomass has formed, it is degraded via 
endogenous respiration (or death regeneration) in the aerobic digester in the identical way as 
WAS described by Marais and Ekama (1976). However, one important difference is that the 
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oxygen utilized in the digester is thc Sll!l1 of that LL>ed for synthesis of OHO biomass ~nd 
endogenous respiration ofthe fOIDled OHO biomass (indLiding nitrification, if this takes pbce). 
If a fmetion f""ur of the PS pmiiculatc COD i~ unbiodegmdable, the hiodegradahle fi:action is (1-
t"..,;,,,,,). 1he OHO biomass thm grows fi-om this is Y11 (1- f,("p) kgOHOVSSikg PS COD. The 
unbiodegradable COD has the same CODiVSS ratio as this material in thc activated sludge 
reactor treating raw waMewater, which for the pUl}Xl~es of" this ~nalysis is I;, - 1.48 
mgCOD/mg VSS. Hence, the VSS mas"ofthe unbiodegmdableorganics is I;';.",/f" kgVSSikg PS 
COD. The total VSS mass is the sum of tlle 01-10 VSS and unbiodegradable VSS, i.e, Y H (1-
f" . ..,) + f'5'u/ f" kgVSSlkg 1'S COD, The ratio of" the OHO and total VSS mas"e~ gives the 
equivalent active Ii-action of the 1'S (f"..,;), which is given by: 

(2.53) 

The oxygen dcmand for synthesis orthe OHO VSS mass, 0, is: 

(2.54) 

where VJ is the volume oj' the dige~ter, and Q, and S"'" the PS inJluent Ilow and total COD 
concentration respectivcly. 

Forexample, forlhe WWTP in Fig 2.2, Ch~pter 2.3,3and the wastcwatercharocteristics in Table 
2,2, thc prim~ry sludge COD concentnuion is 60450 mgCODl1 in a flow of75 m'/d, i.c. 4534 
kgCODld. From Eq 2.53, theunbiodegradable fraction ofthis 1'S COD (f"",~ ) - 0,315. Hence the 
OHO VSS concentmtion syntbcsized is 0.45(1-0.315)60450 - 18634 mgVSS/1, the 
unbiodegradable VSS concentration - 0.315x60450i1.48=12866 mgVSSil and thc total VSS 
concentration ~ 18634 I 1286G~ 3 1500 mgVSS/E. Ihe 1'S ISS concentration is 751i-O mglSSl1 ,uld 
the OHO ISS contribution to this (afterOHO fOIDlation) ~ 0.15(18634) - 2795 mgISS/~, m~king 
thetot~l ISS ~ 10445 mgTSS/t Hence the TSS eqLlals 31500 I 10445 equ~ls41945 mgISS/I, 
From thcse concentrations the activc fractions of the VSS and TSS and VSSITSS ratio are 0.592, 
0.444 and 0.751 rcspeClivcl}, 

B} specilying an diluent active fraction (f~" or l~",), the retemiontime and ox}gen dem~nd for 
the OHO bioma~s breLlkdo,,,, are given b} Eqs 2.30 to 2.35 or 2,40 to 2,45 in Table 2.1, To this 
oxygen demand, thc oxygen demand for sjnthesis must be addcd to give the total ongen demand 
(k~OId). From this total oxygen dem~nd ~nd an ~eceptable oxygen transfer rate IOIR, 
kgO/(m',h)] oJ'the aeration system, the volume of the digester (V,) b ca1cLllated. With the 
retention time (R,) knov.n, the influent sludge flow rate is determined (Q, ~ V JR.), "me ratio of 
the actu~l 1'S Jlownile and the digestcr feed flow ralC (Q,) is the dcgree ofrS thickening required 
by gravit} scdimentation. I'or example. if the prim~ry sludge is to be st~bilized to an active 
fraction with respeetto VSS (f"J 01'0.235, then from Eq 2.31 0; ~ 3,455, Eq 2.30 ~ ~ 0.889, Lq 
2,32 R, = 14.3d, Eq 2.34 I;" - 0.351 and F.q 2.35 V}), -1.4RxO,352xO.075x31500 -1230 kgO/d. 
Adding the 1037 kgOld synthesis oxygen demand gives the total oxygen demand = 2268kgO/d, 
If"a maximum OIR oj' 125 mgO/CI.h) i~ accepted lor the aeration system, then a digcster volume 
of 226llx I OOO/(24x 125) ~ 756 m" is required, To obtain 14.3 days retention time, the influent 
How mte (Q,) is 750/14.3 - 52.8 m'/d. The PS thus can be thickcned by 75/52.8=1.42 times by 
gravity thickening, or to a ISS con~enlJ.·a!ion of 44459x 1.42 - 63072 mgISS/1 or 0.3% solids. 
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Higher (or lower) ma,"imum OTRs for the aeration ~y~tem will result in smaller (or b'Teater) 
dige~ter volumes and higher (or lower) thickened digester feed COIl~entrations 

Because the lmhiodegradablc TKl\ (and TP) f111c~ons of rs are so much higher than the 
unbiodegradahk COD fraction (most of the PS TKN and H' are locked up in the unbiodegradabk 
organi~~, Table 2.2), the PS does not contain suflicient availahkK (and P) for OHO grmvth. 
Therefore, ~mmonia and phosph~te need tp be dosed to the aerobic digester to facilitate non 
nutrient deficient OHO groMh. Bccau'>tl the yield of biomass under anaerobic conditions is only 
1 I j Oth of that under aerobic conditions, nutrient dosing usually is not necessary for anaerobic 
digestion ofrS and is one of several good reasons why PS is usually an~erobic~Jly digested. In 
the aerobic digester, even though the synthesis proce~s i~ nll1ch faster than the endogenous 
proces~, 'I and P are released during endogenous respiration and become available for synthesis 
of biomass, which redllces the 'I and P dose ami reduces nitrification (provided 'I is not 
overdosed). For e,"ampie, from Table 2.2, the ammonia and hiodegradahle organic nitrogen 
~v~ilable in the PS for OHO synthesis, taking due account ofPS thickening, is 451501 xl .42+ 1.7 
= 758 mg."!!. The concenlration 01''1 re'luired for OHO synthesis at 0.10 mgN!mgVSS i~ 

0.1 Ox I 8634xl.42= 2646 mgN!t. However.K is rele~ sed to the bulk liquid during endogenous 
respiration and becomes availahle a.~ an N source tilr ~ynthesi~, i.e. [). I OxO. 352x31500x 1.4 2-1575 
mg'lil. Therefore the netK deficit is2646-758-1575=313 mgK!~ or 313xO.054-16.9 kgN!d. The 
P supplement, as kgPld, is calcliialed the ~ame way and is approximately between 20 - 30"/0 of' 
the 'I addition. 

With regard to the ISS, this concentration initially increascs in the aerobic digester tre~ting PS 
due to OHO growlh, hlllthen decrea.~es dlle lO OHO hioma~s loss with endogenous respiration. 
The VSSiTSS ratio therefore changes from that of the influenl PS vallle as aerohic digestion 
progres~es. The aerobic digestion model in terms ofTSS also can be used, but then the equivalent 
influenl adive fraction of the PS need~ to be expres~ed with respect to TSS, i.e. f .. ",. The ISS 
concentration on which f""" is oosed is the sum of the lSS ~oncentration Ii-om the influent 
wastewater that settles out in the PST plus the ISS contribution of the OHO that forms. The latter 
is given hy j'.ooo Y" (1- ~" .• , ) S,", ' For example, from Table 2.2, the in!luent fixed ISS 
concentration to the PS digester is 71i50xl.42 - 10863 mgISSil in a !low of 52.8 m'!d. The 
ef!luent fixed ISS concent111tion therefore also is I [)S63 mgIS SII. IIowever, the cflluent active 
OHO concentration adds to the fixed lSS. The efflllent adive fraction of the VSS is 0.235 and the 
fruction of VSS removed is 0.352. lIenee, the effluent OHO concentration is 0.235(1-
0.315)1.42x31500 ~ 6807 mgOHOVSSil, making its ISS contribution = 0.15x6807-1021 
mgJSSil. The effluent ISS concentration LllUS is 10863+ 1 021 - 1 j 884 mglSSil. This is higher than 
the influent. The effluent VSS concentration i~ ([ -0.3 [5)31500xl .42 = 27911 mgVSS/i', making 
the ef\1oonl VS srTS S ratio 27911 !(27911 + [ 1884)-0.70 l. 

In the calclliations for aerohic digestion ofPS above, the following is noted: 

(i) COD is conserved, but not VSS. This is becausc the CODiVSS ratio is diJferenl before 
and after OHO formation. For lhe example wa.~ lewaler, lhe CODiVSS 111tio for the PS 
before OHO foml alion (f,.",J is 1.64. This is an average value of a (1- ~''''~ ) to f.,.,"" 
mi'" ture of hiodegradable organics with ~ high C:ODiVSS ratio (1.71) and 
unbiodegrnd~ble organics with a CODiVSS ratio j: ... ~ 1.4 8 mgCODlmgVSS. Afte rOllO 
VSS formatio n, the PS is similar to \VAS wi th the ~ame COD.rVSS ratio (f;.l = 1.48 
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mgCODlmgVSS HH buth the OHO VSS and the unbiodegradab1e VSS, and with a 
defined active fraction with respect to VSS (f",.s>. It may be arglled that it is not necessary 
to use VSS in the steady state aerobic digester model and use COD throllghout, as 
simulation models like AS~l1 do. 1I0wever, at some lX'int the CODNSS ratio of the 
sllldge mass (and its components) is required in order to e:<press the activated sludge 
concentrations as VSS or TSS to relate the mode! outputs to parameters commonly 
measured in practice at WWTI's. Whether this is at the beginning or end of the mode! 
calculations is irrelevant. 

(iil The influent wa~tewater TSS that settles Ollt in the PST is conserved throllgh the aerobic 
digester. This ISS concentratiun can be determined by measurement on the primar), 
sludge. However, the VSS/TSS ratio (~.,) mea~ured un the PS (before OlIO formation 
i.e. ~~ = 0.83, Table 2.2) changes to different vallies after OHO fonnation and during 
aerobic digestion uf the PS. TIlese changes arise from changes in both VSS and ISS 
concentrations during digestion due to the decreasing 0110 concentration. 

(iii) Like for the CODNSS ratio (f,,) (see i above), it ha~ been a~sumed in this analysis that 
the N (and P) contents ofthe VSS (f,,) of the IInbiodegradable organics (as VSS) in the PS 
are the same as activated sludge at 0.1 0 mgN/mgYSS. Primary sludge characterization 
with anaerobic digestion indicates that for modelling the whole WWTP, it will be 
necessar)' to assign different ratio values tu the influent particulate unbiodegradable 
urganics (and perhaps the endogenolls residue) as the active (OHO) biomass tu mure 
accurately track the COD, VSS and N tilIoogh the different unit uperations ofWWTPs. 
Activated sludge ~lodel J\o 2 (Hew:e et aJ., 1995) dues this - it assigns 70, 40 and 30 
mgl\lgCOD to the OHO (and PAUl biomass, biodegradable particulate COD and 
IInbiodegradable particulate organics respectively, but the e:<perimental source for these 
wtios ;Ire nut given. This asped requires fllrther investigation, 

(iv) The difference in CODNSS ratio of the PS biodegradable and unbiodegradable organics 
d~s not affect the COD balance and aerobic digester model becallse all the biodegradable 
COD is transformed to OHO active YSS with aCODiVSS ratio of 1.48 mgCODlmgYSS, 
the same as activated sllldge. Similarly, the TK.~NSS (and TPNSS) ratios of 
biodegradable (particulate) organics in PS are much luwer than the measured average PS 
TK..1>.,fNSS (f.oJ (and TPNSS, f"",) ratios, but those of the OHO active YSS fonned are 
the same as those of activated sllldge, i,e. f. = 0.100 mgNlmgYSS (and f, = 0.030 
m~P/m~VSS)_ 

2.3.1.2 Aerobic digestion of primary sludge and "asle 'lctivaled sludge blends -.tendy shlie 
modelling 

Aerobicdigestion of blends of waste acti,-ated (WAS) and primary (PS) sllldges can be modelled 
with tIle equations and procedure developed above forthe two ditTerent sludges, but the blended 
sludge characteristics need to be defined. These are ubtained from the individllal \VAS and PS 
characteristics, Like with PS only, the biodegradable COD in the PS is utilized in the aerobic 
digester and transfomled to OlIO active mass. The active fraction of the VSS ma~s formed and 
tile synthesis oxygen demand in this process are given by Eqs 2.30 and 2,)1. The CODNSS ratio 
(e) ofthe OHO VSS mass f()nned is 1.48 mgCODlmgYSS. the same as that of the WAS. "I1lis 
0110 VSS mass, as wel! as that in the \VAS, is degraded via endogenous respiratiun (ur death 
regeneration) in the aerobic digester in the identical way a~ WAS alone. as demonstrated for PS 
above_ Like with PS unly, the o:<ygen demand in the digester is the sum of the synthes is and 
endogenous oxygen demands. where now the latter is that by the OHOs from the PS and WAS. 
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The eharacte risti~s of the WAS and PS bl~nd ar", obtained by adding the mass flows of like 
components in the WAS and PS and making ratios of sclected blended mass flow rates to 
calculate the bknded sludge characteristics. The process de5ign of OJ,,, digester i~ ba~ed on the 
blend ~haracteristies ajier 0110 VSS formation, >uch as active fraction with re~J1t'ct to VSS, the 
vssnss ratio, and the fraction ofPS VSS ma5S (after 0110 formation) in the bknd. 

Once the WAS equivaknt bknded ~h.ldge characteristics afkr OHO VSS formation are known, 
the WAS aerobic digestion model equations apply (Table 2.1). i.e. (i) for a ~pe.cified diluent 
active fraction (f",,). the retention time. (Ro) for a single reae.tor digester is given by Eq 2.32. and 
(ii) the fraction ofVSS solids removed and organic oxygen d",mand are giv",n by Eqs 2.34 and 
2.35. The oxyg",n demand for synthesis ofOHO mass from the. PS biodegradable organics (Eq 
2.31) is added to the endogenous oxygen dcrnand. For example, with f,~ ~ 0.619, ~ - 0.816 (Eq 
2.30) and dig",sting the sludge to the san"" dnuent active fraction as the WAS from the extended 
a",ration (3Od sludge age) activated sludge system treating raw wastewater, i.e. f,,~ = 0.235, yields 
0:= 1/0.235-0.8"'3.455 (F.q 2.31).lIen~e Rt, - 16.Od (Eq 2.32), f,,, - 0.378 (Eq 2.34) and VJO, -
1.48x0.378xO.089x43065 = 2146 kgOid (Eq 2.35). Adding the 1037 kgOld synthesis oxygen 
demand give5 the total oxygen demand ~2146+ 1 037-3183 kgOld. If a muximum OTR of 93 
mgOI(i.h) is a~c",pted for the aeration syskm. th",n a digeskr volnme of 3183xl OOOI(24x93) -
1430 m) is required. With the. fraction of VSS removed ((,,) = 0.378. the eftlucnt VSS 
concentration - (1-0.378) 43065 - 26786 mgVSSlI. From the calculated f,,,,,, f. , and f~ (Eqs 2.50 
and 2.5 j), the diffe.rent e.omponents of the digester efflocnt sludge can be calculated. 

With WAS and PS blends. atlllnonia and phosphak dosages for non nmrient deficient OHO 
grov,1:h arc much lower or not required than for PS alone.. This i5 becau5e the 0110 active mass 
in the WAS relea~es Nand P to the bulk liquid during aerobic digestion. The reka.~ed N can be 
readil)' nitrified in aerobic dige5te.rs 5tabilizing blended PS and WAS sludges because the. WAS 
is likely to contain nitrifiers. Ho"ewr, the conlribution of lh", nitrification oxygen to the total 
gene.rally will be low, ~o it can be ignored when calculating the WAS and PS sludge thickening 
from the maximum OUR in the dig",~ter. For ",x1impJe, the ammonia and biodegradable organic 
nitrogen available in th< PS for aHa symhesi5, taking due account of PS thickening to 54m' /d . 
i.e. 1.38 time.s, is (45+501x1.38+ 1.7){l.054 ~ 40.1 kg~ld. The concentration of N required for 
OHO synthesis at 0.1 0 mgNlmgVSS is 0.1 Ox 18634xO.075 = 139.9 kg~/d. The N released to the 
bulk li4uid during e.ndogenou~ re.~plration - ~,f"X,,o, - 0 I OxO. 3 7 8x4 3065 xO.089-144.9 kg.."\Ild. 
Iknce, the net ammonia N rele.ased is 40.1·139.9+ 144.9= 45.2 kgNld. which in a 1l0wof89m' /d 
is 508 mgFSA-N/t This FSA will be nitrified to nitrate. Adding the digester influent nitrate 
con~entration from the WAS (39.4 mgNl~), approprialely dilukd by th", primary sludge flow to 
39.4 x35/89= 15.5 mgNO,-N/f, yields an effluent nitrate. eoncentration of 508+ 15= 523 mg."\IO,
Nil. This gives a nitrification oxygen demand of 213 kgO/d. which i~ les~ than 10% of the. 
caroonaceo"-S oxygen demand. Because more. N is rel",ased than required for growth, no N needs 
to be do~ed in this casco The same would apply to P. The. relat ively high N (and P) content ofthe 
WAS supplies (overall) the ~ (and P) requirement for a OHO synthesis on the PS biodegradable 
organICS. 
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2.3.2 The Steady State Mass Blilances Spreadsheet 

The steady state design and opc:ration W\VTP mass balances spreadsheet (in Corel Quattro Pro 
8), comprises 15 sheets: 

1. 'Inpul': Primary sludge (PS) and wastewater (WW) fractions are entered directly or they 
can oc calculated from the results of PS/WW characteriy,ation tests such as the Imhoff 
cone settling and memhrane filtration for the rs and a laboratory scale (AS) system and 
membnme filtration rOT the WW characterisations. Kinetic and stoichiometric metric 
constants for the AS models for BNR an: also entered in this sheet. 

2. 'Loads" This sheet proviocs forthe input of diurnal variations in 110w as well as in COD, 
TK.'1, FSA, TP, OP and settleablc solids (SS) concentrations. From this diurnal data 
estimates of the COD, (ft-gN, OrgP, VSS, ISS and TSS removal in primary settling are 
calculated, after which thc diurnal variation in <;ettled WW COD, TKI\, FSA, IT, OP 
concentrations are abo calculated. Further, cstimatcs of COD, TKI\, FSA, TP and OP 
loads on the hiological reactor lilr raw and settled WWs are also presented. The PS 
composition (COD, YSS, ISS, ISS, OrgN and OrgP, each intotheirunbiodcgradable and 
biodegradahle soluble and particulate components) from mass balances around the PST 
is also characterized. 

3. 'Char': In this sheet the raw and settled WWs COD, TKN, FSA, TP and OP are 
characterized, each into their unbiodcgradable and biodegradable solublc and particulate 
components, utilizing the concentrations and fractions that are entered and/or calculated 
in sheets 1. and 2. above. The characterization of the raw and >ettled WW is presented 
graphically in corresponding block diagrnms. 

4. 'ASTmin', 5. 'ASTmax ': lIere the design parameters (i.e. volume of reactor. avcrage and 
peak oxygen demand, dIluent COD, TKN. FSA, mtrate, TP and OP concentrations and 
waste activatcd sludgc (WAS) flow and composition) for fully aerobic raw and settled 
WW AS ,ystems are calculated for hoth long and short sludge ages which can be chosen 
independently by the l1ser. The parameters an: calcl11ated for hath maximl1m (' ASTmax' ) 
and minimum (' ASTmin') expected temperatures. 

6. 'AerJ)igSgl ': The design ofa single reactor aerobic digester. From the PS and WAS l10ws 
3l)d concentrations (incll1ding the liquid stream): PS and WAS are hlended and 
concentrated to the selected thickened concentration. lhe blend is acrobicallydigested to 
a selected residual hiodegradable organic content, taking due account of the Nand P 
release dl1nng digestion. The digester volume is calculated together with thc oxygen 
demand and all effluent concentrations . .'datcrial mass balances (COD, N and P) are 
performed ovcr the aerobic digester. The calculations are performed for the WAS from 
the fully aerobic system (sheets 4. and 5. ahove), N removal (Ml,F, system, shed II. 
below)and N&P removal (VCT system. shed 12. below) at both maximum and minimum 
de~ign temperatures. 

7. 'AerDT min', ~. A erDl'max ': These two sheet, explore a",robic d ige~ti()n offulJy aemhi~ 

and nitrifi~ati onideni triJication (ND) WAS sludges in single, dOl1ble and triple 
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compartment digester~ wilh and withol!! PS and with separate PS and WAS thickening 
before blending, where the degree of thickening is governed by (i) selected upper limits 
of PS and \VAS thickening hy gravity sedlmeIllalion and flotation respectively or (ii) 
selected maximum OUR in the digester. This study showed that: 

(i) Compartmentalizing the aerobic digester is only beneficial (~mallcr volume) for WAS 
digestion, Only for \VAS can the digester volume be redl.ced by compartmentalization 
(as a result of the first ordered di gesti on rate) due to reduction in retention time. compared 
with a single completely mixed digester. For WAS only, the digester volrune is governed 
by flotation thickening limitations, not by oxygen transfer limitations in the digester. 
Compartmentalizing the digester for PS and PSI\VAS blends is not beneficial, The high 
OUR stimulated by the PS hiodegradahle organics limits the thickened feed shKlge 
concentJation to the first comparhnent to well below PS thickening capacity of gravity 
thickening. 
(ii) Step feeding PS and PSiW AS blends in proJXlrtion to the digester compartment 
volumes equalizes the OUR in the compartments, hut the re!emion time is then not long 
enough to achieve the required residlllli biodegradable organics in the effluent (i.e, 
reduced sludge stahilization). Only if the digester retention time is increased to that for 
the single reaClOr digester, i~ the reqllired degree of stabilization achieved with step 
feeling. Therefore for PS and PS/WAS blends, it is the OUR in the digester that governs 
the digester volume and the degree of silldge thickening required. 

Denitrification kinetics in WAS anoxic aerobic digcslers have been measured 
experimentally and the simulat ion model UCTOLD (similar to AS\1#J (Henze el at., 
1987» simulated the dynamic behaviour very "ell (Wamer et al. , 1986). A much 
simpler steady state modd has also been developed for anoxic aerobic digesters, but this 
has not been integrated into the spreadsheet, which so far is for fully aerohic digesters 
only. 

9. 'MRaIAE': This shed checks the COD, Nand P mass balances around the WWTP 
comprising (il raw WW treatment in a long sludge age AS system, where the silidge age 
i~ selected long enough for sludge stabilization in the reactor and direct discharge ofW AS 
to drying beds, and (i i) Primary settling tanks (PST s), short silidge aged activated sludge 
system, PS and WAS thickening and aerobic digestion of PS and WAS to the Same 
residual biodegradable organics as (i) above, The concentrations of COD (and oxygen 
demand). Nand P in the effluent Slreams for the AS system, the thickening units and the 
aerobic digester are added and balance to within 0.5% of the influent raw wastewater 
COD, TKN and TP for both maximum and minimum temperatures. Also the 
carbonaceous oxygen utijised in the raw WW system (AS only), and in the settled WW 
system (AS and aerohic digester) are within 0.5%. The total oxygendernand also is close, 
but cannot be used as a mass balance check becalJ.~e the effluent rSA concentration Ii-olll 
lhe short sludge aged system is higher than that Ii-om the long slooge age , resulting in 
~omewha! lower nitrification oxygen demand in the sealed WW system. 

10. MLEt/CTConsl ': Collects the required input data for a MLli.'l removal and a L'CT N&P 
removal AS system design and makc~ the necessary temperature adjllstments to the 
kindie constants. 
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I L 'MrF:S}w', 12. '[fCTSys ': Does the complete design for th~ MLE and ueT syskms "t 
maximum and minimum design temperatures for both th~ raw and senkd Wv.,'. 
Anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic reoctor volumes, recycles ratios, oxygen <.kmand, effluent 
concentrations and WAS flow and composition Otr~ calculated. 

13. 'MLEBal', 14. ·[.JC1Bal': These two sr..:ets calculak the COD, Nand P mO\Ss b"hmc~s 
owr th~ WWTP tr~ating the raw and settled WW for the ML£ and VCT systems 
respectively, as 9. above dot's for th~ fully a::robic system. COD, Nand Pm,,&; balances 
over both raw OIl)".! settled WWTPs arc within 0.2%. 

15, Table;", 16. 'Summary': Tabul"ks and summarises the results eakubkd in the various 
spreadsheet pages above. 

The steady state spr~adsheet described in this Chapter is capable of the following: 

It characterizes the raw and seltkd WW~ COD, TKN, FSA, TP and OP, each into their 
unbiodegradable and biodegradable soluble and particulate compon~nl8, Ii-om the given 
(measured) concenlrationsand fractions and the PS COO, VSS.ISS, TSS, OrgN, OrgP, also ~ach 
into th~ir unbiodegrodlbk "nd bio{kgrOl<iabk soluble and pmticulate components Ii-om muss 
botlance~ around the PST. The design parameters for the I'ully a~robic, NO or NO biological 
excess P removal (BEPR) syst~ms treating the raw and settled WW at long and short sl<.Idg~ uge~ 
respectively are calculated, i.e. volum~ of r~actor, averag~ and peak oxygm demand, effluent 
COD, TK;,~, FSA, TP and OP concentrations as well as WAS flow and composition, It ,,180 
calculaks th~ dt:~ign parameters for a singk r~actor aerobic digeskr by taking the PS and WAS 
l10ws and concentrations (ineluding the liquid stream), blending and concentrating th~m lo the 
seleckd thickened concentrations, aerobicull} dig~sting lh~ blended und thick~ned sludge to a 
so:kckd residual biodegradable organic content, taking due account in Nand P reka->~d during 
digestion. Digester volume, oxygen demand and effiuent concentrations arc calculated, und tIlt: 
material mass balances (COD, N and P) checked over the aerobic digester. WAS can be from full y 
aerobic, N removal (MLE) and N&P removal (UCT) syskms at maximum and minimum 
temperatures. furtht:r, the spr~adsheet explores aerobic digestion offully aerobic and NO WAS 
sludge in single, double and triple compartment digesters with and without PS and with ~~pOtr"k 
PS and WAS thichning bdon: bknding, wllt:r~ the d~gre~ of thichning is governed by (i) 
so:1ccted upper limits of PS and WAS thickening by gravity sedimentation and 110tation 
respectiwly or (ii) selected maximum OUR in the digester. Checks are perform~d on tilt: COD, 
Nand P mass balanc~~ around th~ WWTP ensuring consi~kncy throughout th~ spreadsheet. 

This steady state ma% balance~ spr~adsh~et provid~s" usd<.I1 tool to (i) detennint: the syskm 
designandopo:ratingparameters for fully aerobic, ND or NO biological excess P removal (BEPR) 
AS systems treating r"w and/or settled WW "nd fUlthemlor~ for aerobic dig~stion ofPS, WAS, 
or a blend of lilt: PS and WAS, (ii) investigate the sensitivity ofthe system pcr1{,nnanc~ to tIlt: 
design and operating parameters, (iii) estimate product stream concentrations for design of down
(or up-) stream unit opo:rations of the WWTP and (iv) provide a hasis for cross checking kinetic 
simulation mood results. 

This steady stak mass balances spn:adsheet brings a step closer the modelling of a WWTP as a 
whole, in an integrated fashion, rather than focussing on!:' on ~ach uni t opeIOltion by itsel f. A 
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WWTP comprises a sequence of individual unit operations (e.g, primary seUling, AS and 
anaerobic or aerobic digestion), These individual unit operations are intercOlUlected through a 
network of flows: l11e output, from upstream units become inputs to downstream units and 
further, common practice at a WWTP is to recycle various liquOTS (~.g. sludge thick~ning and 
anaerobic digestion supernatant) from downstremn unit operations to upstream ones, Tllis 
interconnection ofindi ,iduallUllt operation~: meuns that d~sign and operation optimisation of one 
unit may have unexpected and often unforseen cons~quences on the performance (and economiC!<) 
of both upstream and downstream unit operations, and hence on the WV/IT as a whole. To assess 
and quantify the interd~pend~nci es of the various unit operations making up a W\VIl', models 
that track materials ofimportancc through a ';VWTP on a mass balance basis are required, and this 
spreadsheet is such a steady state mnde! and it includes a link (i) hetween th~ primary settler and 
the aerobic digester and (ii) between the AS system and the aerobic digester. 

Integrating the steady state model for anaerobic digestion developed in Chapter 5 into the 
spreadsheet desc,;hed here would add two further links (i) hetwecn the primal)' settler and the 
anaerobic digester and (ii) between the AS system and the anaerobic digester. This integration 
would plDyide a material mass balances steady state model for an entire WWTP, comprising any 
combination of primary sedimentation, AS and anaerobic or aerobic digestion. 

Once the overall WWTP scheme is established and the main system defining paralneters of the 
individual unit operations estimated, mor" complex kinetic simulation models can be applied to 
the individual lU,it operations to refine their design and evaluate their performance under cyclic 
flow and 10.1.;1 conditions. 

2.4 SIl\GLE PHASE BJOLOGIC>\L PROCESS 1(l~ETIC MODEL 

2.4.1 Introduction 

Two kinds of mathematical models are generally developed for the mathematical modelling of 
V/W treatment systems. These two models are (i) the steady state mndel and (ii) the dynamic 
model. The steady state models hme constant flows and loads and they tend to he relatively 
simple mathematical models, which makes them useful for design purposes. In steady state 
models complete d~<;cnptions of system parameters are not required, hecause the models are 
orientated more towards determining the important system design paralneters. Dynamic models 
on the other hand have varying 110ws and loads and accordingly include time as a parameter, 
which makes dynamic mndels gcncraJly morc complex than thc steady state ones. The dynalnic 
models are meful in predicting lime dependent s)'stem responses of existing or proposed 
WVlTPs, however the complexity of the dynamic models means that for application, the system 
parameters have to oc completd), delined 

While a simpler stcady state model is usefu l to de!emline the r~quir~d dcsign parameters for a 
palt icular WW treatment system, a more complex dynamic model which requires the des ign 
parameters obtained from the corresponding steady state mode! as input, is useful because it may: 

(i) Provide information that is 110t apparent from labora\()J)' or pilot scale investigations. 

(ii) Pro,ide additional infomJationi solutions thm were not covered b}' laoomtory, pilo t scale 
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or other smdtes. 

(iii) Help identifY ,IT'cas thai rc:q uirc fUr1hl.'T !"eSlCarch, thereby guiding the sck~uon of 
labonuory or pilot ~cal~ work; J hi9 eM he paltieularly usdul ir the system I.lmler 

investigation is a complex one. 

(iv) A~~i~! in identitying parameters thlll ~i gnilkantly influence a systems response. 

tv) 1 Ie Jp in evalmlling a ~ystem dc~ign undt-r dyoomic flow and 1000 conditions thllt .... i ll ho;: 

CIlCQUl)!ered at full scale. 

( .. i) Assist III ideuliJYjng possible ca~ ror :10 (:).isting ful l scale S}st~1JI malf'~lcl ion. f(lil ure 
and/or poor perlonnance. i.c. it may hot "<1)' usefu l as adiagnostic Md troubJe shooting 
1001. 

Numerous dynlLmic single phase biological pr~esses kinetic moods for the N rcmoval AS 
~Y~1'I11 M"e ~n developed in the past (e.g, Dold fllll., 1980, 1991; Henze N al • I'1ij7) . The 
dyn:.Jl1ic IIctivatcd sludge sy~tcm model in~Ol'POraled into the lJCTOLD prOgmffi (Dold ~I al., 
I \191) tcvicwed lLbove. was selected amI eoded if]to the simulation program AQV ASIM (Reichert, 
1998), This model wa.\ chosen because il wa~ compreh~nsively validated a£.ainst ~ xperirnental 
data In earlier r~,;,;:aTeh at vcr (Dcld n al., I!.I~ O; ~'an Haandel el al., 1981 and Wamer el al., 
1\1116) alld was built on the Marais and H ilma (1 ')76) ~eady <late model "hieh fOrmt'd the bas is 
of tile SlcOOy stalc mass balances ~ pre~el desc ri bed earlier in this Chapler, 

'1 he matrix tcprt"SCflUltion ofthc uynamie aCli"lItcd sludge S)'SI t m model incorpol".lIed InfO the 
UCTOL[) progmm (Dold el ai , 11)91) is showII if] Figure 2.1 below. This dynam ic mod,,) 
incl u.Jcs C O D ::md N rcmo \-a! only and nOt BEPR The matrix "as oodc.J in to AQ UASlfl.l 
(Reidtcrt . (1)98) as it i~ shown in 1 'igurc 2. ( ",tit no amt:mimellts, o ther tilan Ihe omission of the 
compound Alk (C.ompound \ 2 in l' il/u l(; 2.1). I he co mpound 'alkalinity ' was o mitted since it is 
!l()l rcq uir~d for a compariS(ltl with the results for the steady state mas;; halun~-.:~ spreadsheet , 
becau9C ill its current kum the spreooshect d~~ not i ndude the aJ bl inity. '1 he remaining I ] ~lute 
vllnabl t:!. and the 14 processe~ t(lgeth~r ,,;Ih the associated stoichiometry and kinetic process rates 
were entered into AQUASIM (Reichert. 1'1\18). 

2.4.2 Th~ DYIl"'mi~ Adiuted SllIdj!f S~'stem \'Iudel (TlCTOLI), DuM ct al .• I!WI) Coded 
In AQL:AS I.\I (Reichert. 1991I) 

Iht mo:Jc l was J1I'OilrdlJllJled inlo AQUASIM (Rekhert., 1998) in such a ,,·ar. thm the input 
te<.fuil\'d to f\lll y ch3rOClcrizc the WW iloo limited to thc t01a1 mfluem COD conccl1trnt ion (5.,). towl 
mllucm '1 KN ~OIlccmr.l\iOll (N,.) and FS.'\ COIlCenlralion (N.J. The char.-:terizUlion is then 
performed hy tile program, lL~i !l& the "pplicublc ftl'lCtio l)s (e .g. the fraction of thc inll u ~nt Ih ill is 
unuioo0!8radable particu late. f.,,) in the ~l\ll1 e .... ·ay that th" char.tcten7..t ion is dOlle in thc steady 
stalc mMS balances spread!.hee\. 

AQUASIM (Reichert. 1998) provides only completel y mixed reaclor~ and lTIukes no provision 
for senling tlLllks or slooge thickeners. 1 b e ~e!lling tanks aTld thickener.; are ~ ml "I n t~d as fo llows : 
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(i) Secondary ~ett1ing tank: TIle s,ccondary settling tank is simulated as a completely mixed 
reactor, which has a VeT) small volume (lunit ofvo]ume). A bifurcation from the link 
that connects the secondar) settling tank to the effluent, routes all the particulate material 
back tothe begimling of the ~ystem(i,e. tlle bifurcationsimuJatesthe sludgeretum), while 
the dissolved material remains as effluent. In eJl"ect this setup acts as a secondary settler 
that is 1 00% ellicient, i, e. no solid material leave.<; the system witll the effluent. 

(ii) Primary settling tank: The primary seuling tank is simulated in the same way as the 
secondary settling tank in (i) aoovc, however for the primary settling tank a bifurcation 
is taken Irom the link betwc'en the primary settling tank and the AS reactor. Effectively 
the raw WW flows through the primary seUling tank and is separated into settled WW and 
1'S at the bifurcation, which routes the 1'S (raw WW concentrations less tlle settled VoiVoi 
concentrations) away ii-om tlle primary settling tank/AS reactor link, leaving only the 
seukd WW (concentrations) to continue into the AS rea;::tor. 

(iii) Sludge thiekcner: The sludge thickener is again simulated in the same way a~ the settling 
tanks in (i) and (ii) above. A bifil!{:ation is taken ii-om the link between the thickener and 
the unit process that is fed by thc thickener. This bifurcation roUles tlle supernatant flow 
containing only dissolved material a"'1IY from the link, which results in thickened flow 
only in tlle link. The supernatant abstraction rate has to be calculated manually, from the 
degree of thickening required. 

t;;o modifications needed to be made for the simulation ofthc aerobic digester. Since the aerobic 
digester is simply an aerated reactor with the same processes active that arc active in the AS 
reactor, the simulation ofan aerobic digester in AQUASIM (Reichert, 1999) is straight forward, 

In order to simulate aerobic reactors, an aeration process had to be added, \\1lich can be octivatc'<i 
for aerobic reactors and deactivated for all other reactors. The aeration process was described by 
the following process rate: 

where K,,A 
O. 
o 

= Oxygen mass transfer cc.ellicient 
- Oxygen saturation concentration 
= Dissolved oxygen concentration 

(2.55) 

The Ku was calibrated to a yatue so that tlle residual dissolved oxygen concentration in the 
aerobic reactor bulk liquid was approximately equal 10 2 mgOit. 

Once the model was completely coded into AQUASIM (Reichert, 1998), flow balances !IS well 
as COD and N mass balances were perlimned to check lOr possible errors in programming. TIle 
flow balance and the COl) and t;; mas~ balances must be 100%, if they are not 100'%, it is 
indicative or an error in the programming of the mc>(lel With tlle dynamic aclivatc'<i sludge 
ITTOLI) model and the system design parameters programmed into AQLASIM, a number of 
simulations were perfol1ned and the results compared to the re~uhs calculatcd from the steady 
Slate spreadsheet 
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2.4.3 Comparison of the Rc~ults Calculatcd by thc Steady State Mass Balances 
Spreadshrct and the DynamicActivated Sludge Model (UCTOLD, Dold et al., 1991) 

Th~ UCTOLD (Dold et aI.. 1991) Aqua<;im (Reichert 19"98) dynamic simulation model wa<; set 
up forthe raw and settkd WW treatment plants ShO"VIl in Figure 2.2 below. This plant includes 
thickening and aerobic digestion ofPS and WAS to compare the results with the output from the 
steady state maS8 balances spreadsheet. The raw wastewater entering lhe primary settling tank 
(PST) exits the PST as settled wastewater. \vbich flows into the AS reactor. The primary sludge 
is thickened and blended with the thickened waste activated sludg~. Th~ bl~nded slndge flows 
into the aerobic digester for slooge s(abili83,(ion. The inljuen( (raw) and settled wastewater 
characteristics and the design and operating paramet~ rs arc list~d in Tables 2,-' and 2.4 
respectively. 

From the wa>tewater characteristics and the design and operating parameters, the steady state 
spr~ad~beet calculates the following parameters for (be treatment plant (see also Figure 2,2): 

Primary Sludge: 
(i) Flow from PS thickener 5., m'/d at 6% TSS concentration. 

Activated 51udgi<. 
(i) Reactor volume 3531 m' at 3d sludge age, 14"C and 4 gTSSIt concentration 
(ii) Waste flow 441 m'/d 
(iii) Flow from WAS thickener -'5 m'/d at 5% TSS concentration. 

Aerohic digester: 
(i) Influent flow 88 m'id al 5,6% TSS concentration 
(ii) I 6 day retention time for reqnired efiluelll adi ve jj-aC\ion wilh respect to VSS ((,J = 0.23 5 
(iii) Reactor \ollllTle (gB m'id x 16 d) J404 m', 

The:: above parameters are T~quired as inpnt tothe model, hence tbe values of~teady stale modds. 
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Figure 2.2:Sehematie of the 1,l/1,l,'TP modelled using the 
steady state mass balances spreadsheet and ASM#l. 

This model was used to simulate the performance ofthe wastewater treatment plant (Figure 2.2) \ 
for con"tant flow and load conditions, to enable the results to be compared directly with the 
results obtained from the steady state rna" halanc: s spreadsheet. Table 2.5 "hows the results from 
the steady state mass balances spreadsheet and the results obtained from the dynamic UCTOJ~n 
(Dold el aI., 1991) model. 

From Table 2.5 it can be scen that the dynamic model /(i ves virtually identical results for all the 
elfluent AS and aerobic digester COD, TK}:, FSA, TP, OP, VSS, ISS and TSS concentrations. 
Small differences arC cvidcnt, for example the slightly lower earbonaccous OUR ofthe dynamic 
model (43.5 vs. 44.4 mgO,1reactorihr). The low~r OUR result from the dynamic model can be 
attributed to the fact that in the dynamic model, not all hiodegradable con is utilised; A fraction 
remain" as adsorocd COD on the organisms, ""ilile anothcr small fraction remains enmeshed in 
the sludge. This is in contrast with the "teady state model, where it is a",umed that all 
biodegradable con is utiliscd, resulting in a higher carlxmaccous OCR. This difference can be 
expected to increasc with decreasing sludgc age. because the lower the sludge age, the less timc 
is available to the organisms in the dynamic model to utiliLe the available COD, hence more of 
the bi<Jdegradable COD will remain enmeshed in the sludge. 
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A further difference in the results of the steady state model and the UCTOLD (Dold et ai., 1991) 
model can be seen in the effluent nitrogen compounds. The effluent TKN from the dynamic model 
is higher than that from the steady state mass balances model, while the converse is true for the 
nitrate, which is expected. The higher effluent TKN from the dynamic model is a result of a 
higher effluent FSA and a higher effluent soluble biodegradable organic N, compared to the 
effluent from the steady state model. In the steady state model it is assumed that all the 
biodegradable organic N is converted to FSA, as for the biodegradable COD. This is not the case 
for the dynamic model. Therefore in the dynamic model, there is an effiuent soluble 
biodegradable organic N, which in the steady state model is zero. This, combined with the fact 
that for the dynamic model there is residual biodegradable particulate COD, which contains N, 
enmeshed in the sludge and adsorbed on the organisms, results less N being nitrified in the 
dynamic model, which leads to a lower effluent nitrate concentration. 

In the UCTOLD dynamic model simulations ofnitrif)ring aerobic digestion of waste activated 
sludge, nitrate utilization for ordinary heterotrophic organism (OHO) growth can occur even 
when there is sufficient ammonia available (this will not happen in ASMI because ASMI does 
not include heterotrophic growth on nitrate as N source, only ammonia). In UCTOLD this 
happens because the rate of nitrification is faster than the rate ofOHO growth, which is limited 
by the supply rate ofSBCOD from the OHO death process. This leads to the uptake of nitrate for 
OHO growth but the release of ammonia in OHO death. This released ammonia is then nitrified 
with an associated OUR for nitrification. The consequence is an artificially high nitrification 
OUR from the continual supply of ammonia nitrogen from the death process, N that was taken 
up by the OHOs as nitrate. This problem can be eliminated in the dynamic model by reducing the 
switching function K value which controls the switch from ammonia to nitrate uptake for OHO 
growth to a very low value (0.0001). This stops the OHO growth process from slowing down 
when the ammonia concentration gets low, allowing it to successfully 'compete' for ammonia 
against the nitrification process. In aerobic digestion of waste activated sludge, there is always 
sufficient ammonia for growth because the ammonia released in OHO death is always greater 
than that taken up for OHO growth on the SBCOD released in OHO death. The same problem 
can happen with aerobic digestion of primary sludge, even when sufficient ammonia is dosed for 
sludge production from the primary sludge particulate biodegradable organics. This problem 
therefore has nothing to do with ammonia deficiency but everything to do with the relative rates 
of processes competing for the same compounds, in this case ammonium (N~ +). K values 0/ 
switchingfonctions on processes competing/or the same compounds are there/ore very import 
to watch in dynamic modelling 0/ aerobic digestion. 

Overall there is very close correlation between the formal complex dynamic simulation WWTP 
model in which the UCTOLD (Dold et ai., 1991) model is used to model the AS and aerobic 
digestion systems and the much simpler steady state model programmed into the spreadsheet 
described here in this Chapter. 
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Table 2.5: Simulated results of the WWTP shown in Figure 2.2 from the steady state mass 
balances spreadsheet and the UCTOLD(Dold et al., 19911 model. 

COMPOUND UNITS STEADY SATE MODEL ASM#l 

Activated Sludge (l4"C) 

Reactor active organism cone. ~ 2207 2273 

Reactor endogenous residue cone. 714 729 

Reactor inert organic cone. mgVSSIf 411 411 

Reactor volatile solids cone. mgVSSlf 3333 3413 

Reactor inorganic solids cone. mgVSS/@ 667 667 

Reactor total solids conc. mgTSSIf 4000 4080 

Active fraction (w.r.t. VSS) . 0.662 0.666 

Effluent soluble COO mgCOO/@ 52.50 52.50 

Effluent soluble biodegradable organic N mgN/f 0.00 1.20 

Effluent soluble unbiodegradable organic N mgN/@ 1.80 1.80 

EffluentFSA mgNlf 0.01 1.21 

EffluentTKN mgNII 1.81 4.21 

EffluentN03 mgN/f 42.30 36.30 

Carbonaceous OUR mgOllreactorlh 44.4 43.5 

Nitrification OUR mgOlfreactorlh 31.7 28.4 

Total OUR mgO/@reactorlh 76.1 71.9 

Aerobic Digester (lre) 

Effluent active organism conc. mgVSSII 6382 6652 

Effluent endogenous residue cone. mgVSSII 4132 4435 

Effluent inert organic cone. mgVSS/f 16630 16630 

Effluent volatile solids cone. mgVSS/@ 27144 27717 

Effluent inorganic solids cone. mgVSSlf 10316 10316 

Effluent total solids conc. mgTSSIf 37460 38033 

Active fraction (w.r.t. VSS) . 0.235 0.239 

Effluent soluble COD mgCOO/f 52.50 52.50 

Effluent soluble biodegradable organic N mgN/@ 0.00 1.20 

Effluent soluble unbiodegradable organic N mgN/f 1.80 1.80 

EffluentFSA mgN/~ 0.00 0.05 

Effluent soluble TKN mgN/Q 1.80 3.05 

EffluentN03 mgN/@ 536.00 528.20 

Carbonaceous OUR mgOlfreactorlh 94.4 94.8 

Nitrification OUR mgOIQreaclorlh 6.2 6.0 

Total OUR mgOl@reactor/h 100.6 100.8 
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2.5 CLOSURE 

The steady state mass balances spreadsheet described in this Chapter is capable of the following: 

(i) Characterizes the raw and settled WWs COD, TKN, FSA, TP and OP, each into their 
unbiodegradable and biodegradable soluble and particulate components, from the given 
(measured) concentrations and fractions and PS COD, VSS, ISS, TSS, OrgN, OrgP, also 
each into their unbiodegradable and biodegradable soluble and particulate components 
from mass balances around the PST. 

(ii) Calculates the design parameters for the fully aerobic, ND or ND BEPR systems treating 
the raw and settled WW at long and short sludge ages respectively. 

(iii) Calculates the design parameters for a single reactor aerobic digester by taking the PS and 
WAS flows and concentrations (including the liquid stream), blending and concentrating 
them to the selected thickened concentrations, aerobically digesting the blended and 
thickened sludge to a selected residual biodegradable organic content. Checks material 
mass balances (COD, N and P) over the aerobic digester. 

(iv) Explores aerobic digestion of fully aerobic and ND WAS sludge in single, double and 
triple compartment digesters with and without PS and with separate PS and WAS 
thickening before blending. 

(v) Checks the COD, N and P mass balances around the WWTP comprising (i) raw WW 
treatment in a long sludge age AS system, where the sludge age is selected long enough 
for sludge stabilization in the reactor and direct discharge of WAS to drying beds (i.e. 
extended aeration), and (ii) PSTs, short sludge aged activated sludge system, PS and WAS 
thickening and aerobic digestion of PS and WAS to the same residual biodegradable 
organics as (i) above. 

I 
This steady state mass balances spreadsheet brings a step closer the modelling of a WWTP as a 
whole, in an integrated fashion. The steady state mass balances spreadsheet includes a link (i) 
between the primary settler and the aerobic digester and (ii) between the AS system and the 
aerobic digester which assess and quantify the interdependencies of the PS, AS and anaerobic 
digester unit operations. 

For the steady state mass balances spreadsheet to model an entire WWTP, the following still need / 
to be integrated: 

(i) The anaerobic digestion of the sewage sludges: A steady state model for anaerobic 
digestion of sewage sludges has been developed (see Chapter 5), and this needs to be 
included in the mass balances tracking model. This will require that the inputs required 
for the anaerobic digestion model (i.e. the sludge characteristics) be included in the 
upstream unit operations. In addition to the parameters already in the mass balances 
model, this will include C, alkalinity and possible short chain fatty acid production in the 
PST. 

(ii) Recycling of various liquors (e.g. sludge thickening liquors) from downstream unit 
operations to upstream ones, and the characteristics of these recycle stream would have 
to be included. 
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This Chapter shows further, that there is a close correlation between the fonnal complex dynamic 
simulation WWTP model in which UCTOLD (Dold et al., 1991) is used to model the AS and 
aerobic digester systems and the much simpler steady state model programmed into the 
spreadsheet described here.Only one parameter had to be changed in the UCTOLD (Dold et al., 
1991) model, i.e. the K value of the switching function for the nitrogen requirement for aerobic 
growth from 0.10 to 0.0001 mgN/t This switching function controls the uptake of FSA for 
growth, and if insufficient, allows nitrate to be taken up instead. 

In moving towards developing an integrated steady state mass balances model for an entire 
WWTP system, implicitly there is a need to develop a similar integrated dynamic model for an 
entire WWTP system that is built up around the same mass balances principle of the steady state 
mass balances model and that is able to track the same compounds that are tracked in the steady 
state model across the same unit processes links, i.e. the links between the most common unit 
operations of a WWTP: 

(i) The PST - anaerobic digester link 
(ii) The AS system - aerobic digester link 
(iii) The AS system - anaerobic digester link 
(iv) The PST - aerobic digester link 

The following Chapter (Chapter 3) outlines the modifications to an existing AS dynamic model, 
so that it can be integrated into a dynamic model for an entire WWTP, i.e. an existing activated 
sludge model is modified to include the specific compounds in the phases that they occur so that 
the resulting modified dynamic AS model can link up with the dynamic models of other unit 
processes (e.g. link (ii) and (iii) above) to make up a dynamic model of an entire WWTP. 
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CHAPTER 3 

INTEGRATED BIOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROCESSES 
KINETIC MODELLING: ANOXIC-AEROBIC C AND N REMOVAL IN THE 

ACTIVATED SLUDGE SYSTEM 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

A number of mathematical models describing the kinetics of the biological processes for carbon 
(C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) removal by the activated sludge system have been 
developed, e.g. the C and N removal models of van Haandel et al. (1981)and Activated Sludge 
Model No.1 (ASM1, Henze et al., 1987), and the C, N and P removal models UCTPHO 
(Wentzel et al., 1992) and ASM2 and 2d (Henze et al., 1995, 1999). These models are commonly 
used in research, design, operation and system development and can be coded into computer shell 
packages such as ASim (Gujer, 1998) and Aquasim (Reichert, 1998) and various versions of 
them are commercially available. 

In all these models, it is assumed that the biological processes operate in an aqueous phase of 
constant pH, i.e. that there is sufficient buffer capacity in the aqueous phase to absorb or supply 
the protons (H+) required or generated directly or indirectly (via e.g. the weak acidlbase species) 
by the biological processes without a change in pH. For most applications with municipal 
wastewater, where the concentrations of C, N and P are low, this is a reasonable assumption. In 
fact, in some models, the parameter Alkalinity is included to check that this condition remains 
true (e.g. ASMl, Henze et al., 1987; UCTOLD and IA WPRC, Dold et al., 1991). However, in 
the treatment of a number of wastewaters this assumption is not valid, e.g. in the nitrification of 
wastewaters with low buffer capacity and/or high nitrogen (N) concentrations, or in the treatment 
of wastewaters where the generation or utilisation of short-chain fatty acids (SCF A) is 
significant. 

In this Chapter, the biological processes of C and N removal in activated sludge systems are 
integrated into the three phase mixed weak acidlbase chemical-physical kinetic model developed 
by Musvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c). This chemical-physical model includes kinetic descriptions 
for (i) the ionic equilibrium reactions of the important weak acidlbase systems that govern pH 
in wastewater treatment systems, i.e. the ammonia, carbonate (inorganic carbon), short chain fatty 
acid (SCFA), phosphate and water systems, (ii) CO2 and NH3 gas exchange between aqueous and 
gas phases, (iii) ion pairing and (iv) precipitation of common minerals associated with Calcium 
(Ca), Magnesium (Mg), carbonate and phosphate system species. Because in the activated sludge 
system, mineral precipitation usually is not significant, only parts (i) and (ii) of the model, i.e. 
the aqueous and gas phase processes, are considered. Furthermore, because of the complex 
interaction between pH and biological excess P removal (BEPR), only the biological processes 
ofC and N removal are included into the integrated model at this stage. By incorporating the two 
phase mixed weak acidlbase kinetic model into the ASMI dynamic model (Dold et al., 1991), 
an interface is provided for the addition of a anaerobic digestion kinetic model to be added, 
which represents a significant step forward towards an integrated kinetic model for an entire 
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wastewater treatment system by providing the anaerobic digester - activated sludge system link. 
In Chapter 4, the biological processes of anaerobic digestion are incorporated into the model, but 
initially also only in two (aqueous-gas) phases. 

3.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

3.2.1 The IA WPRC Dynamic Activated Sludge Model 

The ASMI dynamic model (formerlyIA WPRC model in Dold etal., 1991) is based largely on 
the UCTOLD model (Dold et al., 1991) which is reviewed in Chapter 2 of this thesis. While the 
ASMI model (Henze et al., 1987) is similar to ,the UCTOLD model, two conceptual changes 
were implemented in (i) the enmeshment I storage and (ii) in the hydrolysis hypotheses, by a Task 
Group appointed to review activated sludge system modelling. 

The ASMI model also includes the concept of instantaneous enmeshment of the influent 
particulate material by the sludge mass as included in the UCTOLD model. However, it does not 
incorporate the concept of slowly biodegradable COD (SBCOD) adsorption onto the organism 
itself Instead it proposed that the ordinary heterotrophic organisms (OHOs) release enzymes into 
the bulk liquid, and these enzymes hydrolyse the enmeshed SBCOD to readily biodegradable 
COD (RBCOD), adding to the RBCOD from the influent flow (i.e. adding to the RBCOD pool 
available in the bulk liquid). The OHOs then utilise the RBCOD in the bulk liquid for organism 
synthesis. The second concept not incorporated in ASMI is that of nitrate utilisation as N source 
for OHO growth. In the UCTOLD model, when the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid 
approaches zero, nitrate is used as the N source for OHO synthesis. This concept was included 
in a later version of ASM 1 (Dold et al., 1991) which is the version that is reviewed here. 

The biological processes and their interactions with the compounds that are incorporated in the 
Dold et aJ. (1991) ASMI version used in this integrated chemical, physical and biological model 
task are described below (see Fig. 3.1): 

In the IA WPRC model, the OHOs grow on RBCOD only: 

Aerobic growth ofheterotrophs: 
RBCOD from the influent and RBCOD generated from the hydrolysis of SBCOD are removed 
under aerobic conditions. A fraction of the RBCOD is utilized for cen mass (growth) and the 
remainder is oxidized for energy, giving rise to an associated oxygen demand. Growth of the 
organisms is modelled by Monod kinetics. The N source for synthesis is either ammonia or 
nitrate. Ammonia is utilized first, and once the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid reduces 
to near zero, nitrate is utilized as an alternative N source. This results in two processes describing 
aerobic growth of heterotrophs: One utilising ammonia as the N source (Process 1), the other 
utilizing nitrate (Process 2). In the model, this is facilitated by a switching function that is 
dependent on the ammonia concentration in the bulk liquid. As the ammonia concentration in the 
bulk liquid approaches zero, Process 1 is switched off (Le. the increase in organism mass by 
Process 1 equals zero) and simultaneously Process 2 is switched on. Should both the ammonia 
and the nitrate be depleted, both processes are switched off. To ensure that Processes 1 and 2 are 
active only in the presence of oxygen, a further switching function is incorporated that switches 
both processes off if the dissolved oxygen concentration reduces to zero and a switch is made to 
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anoxic growth of heterotrophs. 

Anoxic growth o/heterotrophs: 
In the absence of oxygen, the heterotrophic organisms use nitrate as terminal electron acceptor 
and RBCOD as substrate. As for the aerobic growth of heterotrophs described above, anoxic 
growth is modelled by Monod kinetics, and two processes describe anoxic growth of 
heterotrophs: One utilising ammonia as the N source (Process 3), the other utilizing nitrate 
(process 4), and both are controlled by a switching function dependent on the ammonia 
concentration, which switches the processes on or off depending on the ammonia concentrations 
in the bulk liquid. To ensure that Processes 3 and 4 are active only in the presence of nitrate in 
the bulk liquid. a further switching function dependent on the nitrate concentration is 
incorporated. that switches both processes off if the nitrate concentration reduces to zero. 

Death o/heterotrophs: 
The death process ofheterotrophs (process 5) is modelled according to the death-regeneration 
hypothesis. When the organisms die, a portion of the cen material is unbiodegradable and adds 
to the unbiodegradable endogenous residue concentration in the bulk liquid. The remaining 
fraction of the dead cell mass adds to the SBCOD pool in the bulk liquid, from where it win be 
hydrolysed to RBCOD and utilised by other organisms as substrate for growth and energy. The 
death process is active under anaerobic, anoxic and aerobic conditions. 

Hydrolysis o/SBCOD to RBCOD: 
SBCOD from the influent and from the death of the heterotrophs in the system is enmeshed in 
the sludge and broken down by enzymes that are released into the bulk liquid by the heterotrophs. 
This hydrolysis (Process 6) is modelled on the basis of Levens pie 1 's surface reaction kinetics, and 
it occurs only under aerobic or anoxic conditions. Under anoxic conditions the hydrolysis rate 
is reduced compared to the hydrolysis rate in the presence of oxygen, and to account for the 
reduced anoxic hydrolysis, the aerobic hydrolysis rate is multiplied by a factor (118)' A switching 
function dependent on the oxygen and nitrate concentrations ensures that the hydrolysis process 
occurs only under aerobic and anoxic conditions. 

Hydrolysis 0/ particulate organic nitrogen: 
The N content of the SBCOD is broken down (Process 7) to soluble organic N at the rate defmed 
by the hydrolysis of SBCOD to RBCOD above. The soluble organic N that is release adds to the 
pool of soluble organic N in the bulk liquid. 

Ammonification 0/ soluble organic N: 
The biodegradable soluble N is converted to free and saline ammonia (Process 8) by the 
heterotrophs. Because this process takes up hydrogen ions, it results in a change of the bulk liquid 
alkalinity. 
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Aerobic growth of autotrophs: 
Ammonia is oxidized to nitrate in a single step, resulting in the growth of autotrophic organisms 
(process 9). The growth of autotrophic organisms results in an associated oxygen demand. As 
the process requires the presence of oxygen as terminal electron acceptor, a switching function 
that depends on the dissolved oxygen concentration of the bulk liquid switches the process off 
when the dissolved oxygen concentration reaches near zero. As with heterotrophic organism 
growth, ammonia is utilised as the N source for organism growth. 

Death of autotrophs: 
Autotroph death (process 10) is modelled in the same way as heterotrophic organism death. 

The IA WPRC process model is presented in matrix fonnat in Figure 3.1 above. This dynamic 
model is the basis of the 2 phase integrated biological, chemical and physical dynamic model 
developed in this Chapter. 

3.2.2 Mathematical Modelling of Mixed Weak AcidIBase Systems 

Traditionally, an equilibrium chemistry based approach that includes the mass parameter of 
alkalinity for the weak acidlbases species, has fonned the basis on which most chemical 
conditioning (detennining the chemical type and dosing to achieve a final state or conversely to 
determine the final state of a water after addition/removal of a known amount of a specified 
chemical) algorithms have been developed (e.g. Loewenthal et al., 1991). However, in reviewing 
this approach to develop an integrated chemicallphysicallbiological kinetic model for the 
treatment of high nutrient (N and P) low organic (COD) wastes, Musvoto et al., (1997) noted that 
the equilibrium chemistry approach, although possibly feasible, presented a number of practical 
difficulties in implementation, because of the presence of a number of weak acidlbases and a 
number of processes acting simultaneously on the species concentrations of these weak 
acidlbases. They therefore concluded that this makes selection of reference species required for 
the solution procedure to solve the repeated calculations necessary to reach steady state very 
difficult and cumbersome. 

To overcome these difficulties, Musvoto et al., (1997) developed a kinetic approach to modelling 
mixed weak acidlbase systems. In this approach, the weak acidlbase equilibria are fonnulated in 
tenns of the kinetics of the forward and reverse reactions for dissociation. This enabled the 
parameter H+ and all the individual weak acidlbase systems to be explicitly included in the model 
so that pH could be calculated directly from pH = -log(H+). Musvoto et al., (1997) noted that the 
advantages of the kinetic approach over the more traditional eqUilibrium based approach are that 
kinetics are used throughout and this expedites integration of weak acidfbase processes with 
existing biological kinetic models, and that the approach is general and can be applied to incluqe 
any weak acidlbase of interest. Musvoto et al., (1997) evaluated the kinetic approach to 
modelling mixed weak acidlbase systems by comparing the predicted results with such a model 
to predictions with equilibrium chemistry based models; very close correspondence was 
achieved. 

The Musvoto et al., (1997) kinetic model for mixed weak acidlbase systems is reviewed in more 
detail below, because this same approach was followed to develop the integrated chemical, 
physical and biological processes activated sludge model. 
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From the discussion above, it is evident that the principal requirement for a mixed weak 
acidlbase chemistry model is that the pH is explicitly incorporated and accurately determined. 
In the kinetics based model, H+ is included explicitly in the model as a compound (in mole units); 
pH can be calculated directly from H+ via pH = -log(H+) = - log fm.[H+]. Further, all weak 
acidlbase species that significantly influence the pH are included as compounds (in mole units). 
The weak acid/base equilibria are described in terms of the kinetics of the forward and the 
reverse dissociation reactions. For example, consider the H2C03*IHC03'/C032. weak acidlbase 
system: 

The dissociation equation for H2C03*IHC03' subsystem is given by: 

The rate of the forward reaction is: 

rr = Krcl{ H2C03")::: Krel' fm' [ H2C03·] ::: K' fCI[ H2C03 *] 
where: 

rf = rate of forward reaction 
!<.reI = specific rate constant for the forward reaction 
o = activity 
t:n = monovalent activity coefficient 
[] = molar concentration 
K' fel = apparent specific rate constant for forward reaction 

And the rate of the reverse reaction is: 

rr = KrcI(HC03' )(H+)::: Krel' fm· [HC03-]' fm· [H+] 

::: K'rcl[ HC03-][ H+] 

where 

rr = rate of reverse reaction 
~cl = specific rate constant for the reverse reaction 
fm = monovalent activity coefficient 
K. rcl = apparent specific rate constant for the reverse reaction. 

(3.1) 

(32) 

(3.3) 

The dissociation equation for the H2C03 ·IHC03' weak acidlbase subsystem can be represented 
by these two half-reactions and both kinetic equations are modelled as separate processes. 
Similarly, the kinetics of the forward and reverse dissociation equations for any other weak 
acidlbase species of importance can be included in a model. 

The apparent specific rate constants ofthe forward and reverse dissociation reactions are selected 
such that the rates are so rapid that the equilibrium can be considered to be reached effectively 
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instantaneously. Since H+ (and correspondingly pH) is included as a compound in the model, and 
also in the kinetic equations for the forward and reverse dissociation reactions, its value can be 
calculated at any given time. If any of the weak acid/base species are added or removed from the 
solution (e.g. by biological processes occurring in the bulk liquid). the kinetic equations for the 
forward and the reverse dissociation reactions will cause the relative species concentrations 
(including W) to readjust very rapidly (effectively instantaneous) to the new condition. Since all 
the weak acidlbases have the H+ species in common, all would be influenced and would thus 
readjust. The apparent specific rate constants that operate under true equilibrium conditions may 
be calculated from the corresponding equilibrium constants. Continuing with the same 
H2C03*JHC03' subsystem above: 

rr = rr (3.4) 
at equilibrium (from the law of mass action) and so 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

where Kcl is the equilibrium constant for the H2C03*JHC03' subsystem. To obtain the apparent 
equilibrium constant (K'ct) for the H2C03"JHC03' subsystem: 

tm[ HC03- ]tm[ H+ ] 

[ 
.. ] = Kel and therefore 

fhC03 
(3.7) 

(3.8) 

= monovalent activity coefficient. 

Because the forward and reverse reactions occur almost instantaneously, they cannot be measured 
in practice; Their exact values however have little bearing from a practical point of view. In order 
to ensure that the reactions are effectively instantaneous, the reverse rate constant (Kr) is given 
a very high theoretical value to ensure that the new equilibrium is reached in a very short period 
of time - as short as three seconds. The value of the forward rate constant (K'f) is then calculated 
through the relationship with the apparent equilibrium constant (K' cI' Equations 3.6,3.7 and 3.8) 
so that the modelled kinetic equilibrium will correspond to the equilibrium chemistry: 

• lO·pKel 

Krel' fm 2 (3.9) 
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where pKcl=3404. 7/T - 14.8435 + 0.03279T (Loewenthal et al., 1989) where T is the temperature 
in Kelvin. 

The advantage ofthls approach over the alkalinity/equilibriwn chemistry approach is that kinetics 
are used throughout, which means that this approach can easily be incorporated into computer 
simulation packages such as AQUASIM (Reichert et al., 1998). Moreover, the approach is 
general, which means it can be applied to include any weak acidlbase system in the model. 

Musvoto et al., (1997) also developed rate equations for NH3 and CO2 stripping and integrated 
them with their aqueous phase weak acidlbase kinetic model to produce a combined aqueous/gas 
phase kinetic model. Musvoto et al., (1997) stated that CO2 exchange occurs when (i) aeration 
is the driving force, stripping the dissolved CO2 from the bulk liquid and (ii) whenever there is 
a difference in the partial pressure of the CO2 dissolved in the liquid and the partial pressure of 
CO2 gas in the atmosphere or headspace: This pressure difference drives CO2 exchange across 
the liquid/gas interface (expulsion/diffusion) until an equilibriwn is reached. Musvoto et al., 
(1997) represented the latter CO2 exchange by considering the equilibrium between the dissolved 
and gaseous CO2 as outlined below: 

The dissolved CO2 (which is equivalent to the H2C03• in solution) and hence H2C03• tends to 
equilibrium with the partial pressure of the CO2 gas outside the liquid, i.e.: 

(3.10) 

The resulting CO2 exchange at the liqUid/gas interface causes loss (expulsion) or gain 
(dissolution) of the H2C03• in solution, and therefore also in the total carbonate species 
(H2C03 "/H C03 '/C03 2.) concentration. Thus Musvoto et al .• (1997) included CO2 loss or gain into 
their model, following the same approach as for the weak acidlbase dissociation described above, 
i.e. by modelling the rate of the forward and reverse reactions in Equation 3.10 separately. For 
the forward reaction: 

(3.11) 

where rf = the rate of the forward reaction 
K' fC02 = the apparent specific rate constant for the forward reaction. 

Similarly, for the reverse reaction: 

(3.12) 

where rr = the rate of the reverse reaction 
K'rC02 = the apparent specific rate constant for the reverse reaction. 

The concentration of CO2 (g), i.e. the CO2 gas, is assumed to be constant and it is calculated from 
the partial pressure of CO2 with Dalton's law of partial pressure: 
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[ ] 
~02 

C02 (g) == RT (3.13) 

where pC02 = partial pressure of CO2 
R = universal gas constant 
T = temperature in Kelvin. 

For Equations 3.11 and 3.12 the apparent specific rate constants need to be calculated. The 
relative values of K'fC02 and Kreo2 are important because they establish the equilibrium 
concentration ofH2C03*. At equilibrium the rate of the forward reaction is equal to the rate of 
the reverse reaction and therefore: 

(3.14) 

where K'eqC02 = apparent equilibrium constant for CO2 exchange. From Equation 3.14: 

(3.15) 

The relative value ofKfCo2 can be calculated ifKeqco2 is known and a value for Kreo2 is selected; 
Then the correct equilibrium condition will be established and the correct concentration of 
H2C03* will be given. KeqC02 at equilibrium is calculated from Henry's Law: 

K'eqC02 
K'H,C02 = 

RT 

where K HC02 = Henry's law constant for CO2 

K~C02 = K D,C02 
K DC02 = mass law distribution constant. 

(3.16) 

To model the CO2 and NH3 stripping, Musvoto et al .• (1997) integrated the following equation 
with the weak. acidlbase part of their model: 

dCL 
-- == KLa(CL-Ce) 

dt 

= overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient = KL• a 
= overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient 
= specific interfacial area 
= concentration in the bulk liquid 
= equilibrium concentration in the gas phase. 

(3.17) 

For NH3 stripping they assumed that the atmosphere acts as an infinite sink for NH3, hence the 
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equilibrium concentration in the gas phase was neglected for NH3 stripping. For CO2 exchange, 
however, the atmosphere cannot be considered to be an infinite sink, and an equilibrium is 
established between the CO2 dissolved in solution and the atmospheric (or headspace) CO2 

concentration. Musvoto et ai., (1997) calculated the dissolved CO2 equilibrium concentration 
from Dalton's and Henry's laws: 

Cec02 = K' H, C02' p2,02 

where K' HC02 = Henry's law constant for CO2 

pC02 = partial pressure of CO2 

(3.18) 

The values of the overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficients can be determined from 
individual measurements for each component, however this is time consuming especially when 
several compounds are being stripped with the same method of aeration. Hence Musvoto et al., 
(1997) introduced the concept of measuring a single KLa value for a reference compound, which 
was then applied to calculate the KLa values for the other compounds (Munz and Roberts, 
1989). This approach is briefly outlined below: 

Models that simulate mass transfer are based an the assumption that the liquid phase resistance 
controls the rate of interphase mass transfer if the solutes are sufficiently volatile. This 
assumption is valid for values of the dimensionless Henry's coefficient Hc>0.19, where He is 
defined as the ratio of the interfacial concentration in the gas phase to that in the liquid phase, 
i.e. Hc = CG I CL and is related to the other equilibrium parameters as follows: 

1 K 
---=---He -
KHRT RTMw 

where KH 
K 
Mw 
R 
T 

= Henry's law constant 
= conventional equilibrium constant 
= molar volume of water 
= universal gas constant 
= temperature in Kelvin. 

(3.19) 

These mass transfer models are also based on the principle that in general the rate constants for 
volatile solutes are proportional to one another. The use of a reference compound to predict the 
extent of mass transfer of organic compounds at gaslliquid interfaces is convenient, because only 
the mass transfer coefficient for the reference compound needs to be measured, and since the 
geometric and hydrodynamic conditions in a given reactor do not change, the mass transfer 
coefficient for the other compounds can be calculated from the reference compound. The rate of 
mass transfer of compound 'i' is thus related to the rate of mass transfer of the reference 
compound 'r' by the proportionality factor ':P, and this proportionality factor depends on the 
liquid phase diffusi vity ratio DL,i I DL,r of the particular compound' i' and the reference compound 
'r'. This can be represented as follows: 
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qJ i = KL,i = (Th,J 
KL,r DL.r 

where 'Pi 
KL , 

,I 

KLr 

DL,i 

DLr 

n 

= transfer rate constant proportionality factor 
= overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient of compound i 
= Qverall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient of compound r 
= liquid phase molecular diffusion coefficient for compound i 
= liquid phase molecular diffusion coefficient for compound r 
= diffusivity coefficient. 

(3.20) 

Oxygen was found to be most suitable as a reference compound because is satisfies the volatility 
criterion, and oxygen transfer is usually the main objective during aeration in wastewater 
treatment. Munz and Roberts (1989) defined the proportionality factor 'P such that it became 
applicable for all compounds irrespective of their volatility (but not their dimensionless Hemy's 
law constant). With oxygen as the reference compound, 'P was given by: 

where ku 
kL 
Hc,i 

-I 

= gas phase individual mass transfer coefficient 
= liquid phase individual mass transfer coefficient 
= dimensionless Hemy's constant for compound i. 

(3.21) 

The rate of stripping of compound 'i' in a given situation is then calculated by multiplying the 
proportionality factor with the corresponding measured or otherwise estimated rate of stripping 
or absorption of oxygen for the particular situation. 

The Musvoto et al., (1997) mixed weak acidlbase model incorporating CO2 diffusiOn/expulsion 
and gas stripping was chosen as the basis of integrating the weak acidlbase chemistry and the 
gaseous phase into ASMI to form an integrated biological, chemical and physical processes 
kinetic model for anoxic/aerobic C and N removal in activated sludge systems. The Musvoto et 
al., (1997) model was chosen specifically, because their approach is general, and it can be applied 
to include (or exclude) any weak acidlbase system as well as the stripping of virtually any gas. 
Since their model uses kinetics throughout, derivatives of their model can easily be incorporated 
with other kinetic models and coded into computer simulation packages such as AQUASIM 
(Reichert et al., 1998). Musvoto et al. (1997) also included the kinetics of mineral precipitation 
of CaC03• However this aspect is not reviewed here as it is not relevant to the development of 
a two phase (aqueous/gas) chemical, physical and biological processes activated sludge model. 
This aspect is reviewed in Chapter 6 for the development of a 3 phase chemical physical model. 
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3.3 MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

Central to the mixed weak acidlbase chemical-physical model of Musvoto et al. (1997, 
2000a,b,c) is that the hydrogen ion (H+) is included explicitly as a compound. Integrating the 
biological processes of C and N removal of ASMI into this chemical-physical model requires 
a number of interactions between the chemical and biological processes to be defined, such as 
(i) the influence of the biological processes on the weak acidlbase systems species and H+ 
concentrations, i.e. production and/or utilization of H+, CO2, ammonia and phosphate in the 
growth and death (endogenous respiration) processes, and (ii) the effect of pH on the biological 
process rates where these are expected to be significant, e.g. on the autotrophic nitrifier organism 
(ANO) maximum specific growth rate. Additionally, interactions with the physical processes 
require consideration, such as (i) production ofN2 and loss of this species via gas exchange and 
(ii) input of O2 via aeration and utilization of dissolved oxygen in biological processes. 

The mixed weak acidlbase kinetic model ofMusvoto et al. (1997) comprises (see their Table 1): 

(1) The aqueous phase forward and reverse dissociation chemical processes of the ammonia, 
carbonate, phosphate, SCF A and water weak acidlbase system species, i.e. processes 1-6 
and 9-18 involving compounds 1-5 and 7-14. 

(2) The gas and solid phase physical processes of the carbonate system, i.e. CO2 gas 
exchange (dissolution and expUlsion) and CaC03 precipitation, i.e. processes 7, 8 and 19 
respectively involving compounds 3, 6 and 15. 

Keeping the same numbering of processes and compounds, Musvoto et al. (2000a) extended this 
model to include (see their Tables 1 band 3): 

(3) Ion pairing of Ca and Mg with hydroxide and the various species of the carbonate and 
phosphate systems; this added 22 processes, i.e. the aqueous phase forward and reverse 
dissociation chemical processes of the 11 ion pairs (processes 20-41) and 12 compounds, 
i.e. Mg and 11 ion pair species (compounds 16-27) respectively (see their Table lb.) 

(4) The gas and solid phase physical processes of the ammonia, carbonate and phosphate 
systems, i.e. ammonia gas stripping and mineral precipitation of four additional minerals 
associated with Ca and Mg and species of the ammonia, carbonate and phosphate 
systems, i.e. struvite (MgNH4P04)' newberyite (MgHP04), amorphous calcium phosphate 
[ACP, Ca3(P04)2] and MgC03; this added 5 additional processes i.e. 42 to 46 but no new 
compounds as the precipitated minerals were not included explicitly (see their Table 3). 

Before incorporating the biological processes of ASMI into the mixed weak acidlbase chemical 
physical (CP) model of Musvoto et al. (1997, 2000a), all the processes and compounds were 
categorized into chemical (C). physical (P) and biological (B) groups and subgroups (Table 3. I). 
This was done for ease of discussion of the assembly of a particular integrated chemical -
physical- biological (CPB) processes model, be it aerobic or anaerobic. For easy cross reference 
to the source chemical physical (CP) and biological (B) models, the numbers of the processes and 
compounds were not changed from those in the source models. The following general groups 
and subgroups of processes and compounds were adopted, which are summarized in Table 3.1 : 

(1) The chemical (C) processes, which comprise those of equilibrium dissociation (CED -
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forward and reverse weak acidlbase dissociation) and ion pairing (CIP). These are 
processes 1-41 in the Musvoto et al. (2000a) CP source model, but the physical (P) 
processes 7, 8 and 19 are excluded. These processes have the same numbers as in the 
source model, but the prefix C is added, i.e. C l-C41. The 27 compounds associated with 
these chemical processes are also numbered identically to the source model, but have the 
prefix C added, i.e. compounds CI-CS and C7-C14 involved in the equilibrium 
dissociation (CED) processes and compounds C4, CS, C8, ClO-CI2 and ClS-C27 
involved in the ion pairing (CIP) processes. The only compound that does not belong to 
this group is the CO2 gas (C6). CO2 is included with the compounds associated with the 
physical (P) processes and so is labelled PI. 

(2) The physical (P) processes, which comprise those of mineral precipitation (PMP) and gas 
exchange (POE). The five mineral precipitation processes 19 and 42 to 4S in the Musvoto 
et al. (2000a) CP source model are renumbered PI to PS. Since the precipitants are not 
explicitly included, these processes involve only existing compounds in the model (viz. 
Cl, CS, CII, CI2, CIS and C16) and so add no new compounds. Physical gas exchange 
(POE) combines gas dissolution (forward) and expulsion (reverse) processes. The two 
physical gas exchange processes for CO2 (dissolution, 7 and expulsion. 8) ofMusvoto et 
al. (1997), are numbered P6 and P7, but from the link with the inter-phase mass transfer 
developed by Musvoto et al. (1997), the rate formulations are expressed directly in terms 
of the more conventional mass transfer rate coefficient and the CO2 partial pressure (PC02) 
(Table 3.3). Summing these two processes (P6 and P7) is directly equivalent to the 
conventional inter-phase mass transfer gas exchange. For ammonia. the expulsion 
('stripping') process (46) ofMusvoto et al. (2000a) is numbered P8 (Table 3.3). For this 
gas, the gas phase is accepted to contain zero ammonia (infinite sink) and hence a 
gaseous ammonia compound is omitted and so also a dissolution process. Added to the 
POE processes of the source model to form the integrated CPB activated sludge model 
are the gas exchange processes for N2 (dissolution P9 and expulsion PI 0) formulated in 
the same manner as for CO2, Also added is the process for O2 dissolution by aeration. P 11 
(Table 3.3). The new compounds associated with these additional POE processes are the 
dissolved and gaseous compounds of oxygen and nitrogen. Dissolved oxygen (A8) and 
nitrogen (AI4) are compounds of the biological processes part of the model (see below) 
so only 2 physical compounds need to be added for the CPB activated sludge model. i.e. 
gaseous oxygen (P2) and gaseous nitrogen (P3). 
No additional physical gas exchange processes would need to be added to incorporate the 
biological processes of anaerobic digestion, only one gaseous compound methane (CH4) -

it can be assumed that because CH4 is very insoluble, CH4 gas is formed directly by the 
biological processes. Also in anaerobic digestion, dissolved hydrogen is produced and 
utilized but hydrogen gas production is negligible compared with CO2 and CH4 and hence 
hydrogen need be included only as a dissolved species (Table 3.1). 

In model application, the gas exchange processes can be passive (no gas bubbling) or 
active (with gas bubbling, e.g. aeration). For both cases, the gas exchange formulations 
apply, except that of O2 dissolution (P 11), which specifically requires aeration. However, 
the values of the gas exchange constants (KrJ differ significantly for the two situations. 
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(3) The biological (B) processes comprise the biological C and N removal process of 
activated sludge (ASMl) with prefix A and in Chapter 4 of anaerobic digestion with 
prefix D (Table 3.1). Also for the biological processes and compounds of the activated 
sludge model, the same numbers of ASMI were retained, except the prefix A was added 
to each, i.e. processes Al to A8 and compounds Al to Al3. However, two biological 
processes are added, viz. aerobic and anoxic growth ofheterotrophs (OHOs) with nitrate 
as N source (Dold and Marais, 1985), because these two processes affect reactor pH and 
these were numbered Alb and A2b. Of the 13 compounds in ASM 1, two become 
redundant in the integrated CPB model - (i) the free and saline ammonia (FSA, AIO) 
because NH3 and NH4 + are in the chemical compounds group and (ii) the Alkalinity (A 13), 
which is now obsolete. Apart from the ammonium (NH/, Cl), three other compounds 
in the source CP model are also involved with the biological processes, i.e. H2C03• (C3) 
through CO2 generation or uptake, s+ (i.e. pH, C7) through ammonification, nitrification, 
denitrification and OHO growth/death and HPO/ through uptake for OHO growth and 
release from OHO death. 

Following the grouping and numbering system above (Table 3.1), the integrated two phase 
(aqueous-gas) chemical physical biological (CPB) activated sludge model for C and N removal 
was assembled by including: 

(l) The chemical equilibrium dissociation (CED) processes for the weak acidlbases (C l-C6 
andC9-CI8) with associated compoundsCl-C5 and C7-C14 (Table I ofMusvoto etal., 
1997, not repeated here). Although the SCF A weak acidlbase system is included, in the 
application here the SCFA are set to zero (see below). 

(2) The biological activated sludge processes (BA) ofC and N removal from ASMI (AI to 
AS), including aerobic and anoxic OHO growth on ammonium (processes Ala and A2a) 
and nitrate (processes Alb and A2b), with their associated new compounds NH4 + (C I ), 
H2C03• (C3), H+ (C7), HPO/ (Cll) and the remaining original 11 activated sludge 
system compounds (AI-A9, AII-A12) (see Table 3.2). 

(3) The physical gas exchange stripping (POE) processes of ammonia (C461P8), carbon 
dioxide (P6 and P7) and nitrogen (P9 and PI 0) gases and aeration dissolution of oxygen 
(PIt) with their associated compounds dissolved ammonia (C2) and dissolved and 
gaseous carbon dioxide (C3 and C6), oxygen (A8 and P2) and nitrogen (A14 and P3). 
A gaseous ammonia compound is not included, because the gas stream is accepted to 
contain zero ammonia (Table 3.3). 

Not included in the integrated CPB activated sludge model are (i) the chemical ion pairing (CIP) 
processes (C20-C41), because this was not considered important for activated sludge systems 
treating municipal wastewater (TDS < 1000 mglO and (ii) the physical mineral precipitation 
(PMP) processes (C19, C42-C45 or PI-P5), because only the gas and aqueous phases are 
considered in this first integrated AS model. 

For brevity, only the biological (B) and physical gas exchange (POE) processes parts of the 
integrated CPB activated sludge model with their associated compounds are shown in the 
Petersen matrix of the model (Tables 3.2 and 3.3). Because the chemical and physical parts of 
the model have units mollQ, these were changed to reflect the usual units in biological models, 
VIZ. 
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Table 3.1: Petersen matrix overview of the integrated chemical-physical-biological processes 
dl£ . l' I . . mo e or Slmu atmg wastewater treatment plant urnt operatIOns. 

Integrated COMPOUNDS 
CPBmodel CHEMICAL (C) PHYSICAL (P) BIOLOGICAL (B) 
matrix 
structure Equilibrium Ion Gas Exchange Activated Anaerobic 

Dissociation (CED) Pairing Sludge (BA) Digest (BD) 
(CIP) 

E D IS compounds of the 13 3 compounds 13 compounds for 8 compounds 
q i 6 weak acid base compounds CO2 gas PI (C6)" activated sludge for anaerobic 
u s systems: CI-CS", associated O2 and N2 gases P2-P3e (A) : digestion (D): 
i s C7-C14', C28-C29d with 22 ion Al - A14; DI-D7 and N. 
I 0 pairing 13 from ASMI CH4 (N) is 
i c IS chemical processes minus A 10 (FSA produced 
b i equilibrium including Ca = C 1 +C2) plus directly as a gas 

C r a dissociation andMg: AI4 (dissolved N2 due to its 
H i t processes of the 6 CIS-C21' gas) and insolubility and 
E u 0 weak acid base H2 (03) is 
M m n systems: CI-C6", completely 
I C9-C IS", C47-C4gd utilized as a 

P C I P replacing in AI3 dissolved gas 
R A 

0 a 22 chemical ion Siost for Alk now 
0 L n 1 !pairing processes obsolete 
C r (CIP) of 11 ion E i pairs: C20-C41 b 
S n 
S g 
E 
S 

MP S physical mineral precipitation 
P i p processes (PMP): PI (CI9)', P2-
H n t PS (C42-C4S)b 
Y I n 1N0 additional compounds - all 
S included with CIP 
I E 4 physical gas exchange (PGE) dissolution and expulsion 
C x processes; 2 for CO2 and 2 for N2, P6-P7c (C7-CS)" and P9-
A G c PIOc. 
L a h I physical gas exchange (PGE) expulsion process for NH3; Psc 

s a (C46)" 
n 1 physical gas exchange (PGE) dissolution process for O2; PIle 
g CH4 in BD produced directly as a gas (insoluble). 
e H2 in BD considered soluble and negligible with respect to CO2 

and CH4 

KLa rates different with aeration (active) or not (passive). 

B A S 
I c I 12 biological (B) activated sludge (SA) processes, i.e. all S of 
0 t u ASMI plus aerobic and anoxic heterotrophic growth with nitrate 
L v d (Alb and A2b)C and anoxic hydrolysis of slowly biodegradable 
0 d g organics (COD, Sbp) (A9)" and organic N (Nobp, AlO)c. 
G A D 
I n i 10 biological (B) anaerobic digestion (SD) processes. d 

C a g 
A e s 
L r t 

Notes: 1 • see Table I of Musvoto et al. (1997); b see Tables 1 b, 1 c and 3 of Musvoto et al. (2000a); 
C see Tables 3.2 and 3.3 in this chapter; d see Table 4.2 in Chapter 4;. 
2 Only reactant compounds are specified. Product and inert (unbiodegradable) are omitted but implicit, e.g. 
mineral precipitates, water, non-reactive sink gases and unhiodegradable COD and OrgN. 
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Table 3.2: Matrix representation of the biological processes of ASMl, including anoxic and aerobic growth of OHOs on nitrate (processes Alb and A2b). combined 
with parts of the mixed weak acidlbase chemical-physical model ofMusvoto et al. (2000a) to yield the two phase (aqueous-gas) integrated chemical-physical-biological 
(CPB) processes activate<}'sludge system model for C and N removall-see Tablel.3~Si~processes). 

lNo, i C3V C7 CII AI A2 A3 A4 AS V A6 A7 V A8 - CI/~ All..,... AI 

No Compounds H CO ' H' HPO ,. S S .., X S II' '7 V '7 \V '7 V 0 . 11.<:, , N- N 
J Processes ' ) • I .. I - ....... ....... .... dissolved ........... 

Al Aerobic growth Ofz"H (I.y ZH) fzrull4. 
a with NR; 1(3Y ZH) 2fzs,pl31 

A I b Aerobic growth of z"H 
i wIth NO.,' 

A2a A~oxic growth of z"H 
WIth NR, 

F" 

(I·YZH) 

1(3YlH ) 

fA.2b Anoxic growth of Z;".. F" 
with NO; 

/ 

r./ 
A3 li'.erobic growth of z.. ·3/8 

A4 Death of ZSH 

A5 Death of z.. 
./ 

V 
~S Ammonification of N ... 

fA.7 Hydrolysis of S_ V 
/ 

fA.8 Hydrolysis of 1'1.." V' 

·fm.JI4. 
2flB.,.I31 

A* 

C' 

2(fzs .• -
fefze,p)/31 

-1/14 

-flB.p 

-1 

·1 

-1 

·(4.57-Y z.J 
Ny, 

·flB, .. 

S* 

1Ny, 

-1 

-1 

-64/14 
flB.N 

AI4 

N, 
dslvd 

D* 

D' 

Process rate. Pi 

I
s 1 [HAir] {NW] 

ill-! I<sH ~ Sa. l On lim~ ZIlH 

[ 
S 1 [HAir] [NW] [NO) 

ill-! I<sH ~Sbo Off lim~ limi~ ZSH fiG 

[
Silo 1 [HAir] [1 -NH .] [1'103] 

ill-! I<sH + Silo Off limit' llimit ~ fiG 

[ 
NH; ] \A Air} 

il... Ks... .NH; l On Ze.. 

E' ; 

1 
~CODI gCOD gCODI ~COD gCOD gCOD gCOD • gCOD 

m' 1m" m" 1m' 1m" 1m" 1m' 1m' J gN/m" gNlm' gN/m' +gCODI gNlm" Units 
gC/m" 

A'=- 1-YZH .fza,N_2. fzB.? 

14 -2.8SY ZH 14 31 

1-Y S· = ___ ZH_ + fzs.N 
2.86YZH 

E' = K [ (S..."IZe,.,) ]([HAir1+ [H Air] (~~31) ~ 
H Kx +(S..."IZe,.,) On fls Off limit iJ 

1-YZH 64 
F' = -- + --'zaN 

3YZH 14x3' 

Notes: (1) Compound A I-A 13 numbered identically to ASMI, except NH4 +, which is C 1 in Musvoto et al. (1997) and lOin ASM 1. NH/ in ASMI is actually the free (NH3) and saline (NH4 +) ammonia 
(FSA), where here it is only the saline. H2CO) '" alkalinity (compound 13) is no longer required. Ammonium (C 1), dissolved CO

2 
(C3) and dinitrogen (A 14), W (C7) and mono-hydrogen phosphate 

(C 11) are included here because they are involved with the biological activated sludge processes, 
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Table 3.3: Matrix representation of the physical gas exchange (pGE) processes incorporated in the integrated two-phase chemical-physical-biological (CPB) 
model for C and N removal in the activated slud e s stem see Table 3.1 for b' 

No A8 P2 P3 

No Compound .... O2 N2 CO2 O2 N2 Rate 
Process! dissolved dissolved gas gas gas 

P6 
Gas exchange of 

1 -1 Ku.-=r PC02 t<;i-C02 
- dissolution 

P7 
Gas exchange of CO2 -1 1 Ku.-=r [H2C031 
- expulsion 

P8 
Gas exchange ofNH3 

-1 [NH~ 

- expulsion 

exchange of 
1 -1 Ku.-N2 PN2 ~-N2 

- dissolution 

PlO 
Gas exchange ofN2 -1 1 Ku.-N2 [N=-oI 
- expulsion 

PH 
Aeration - / 1 -1 (0211100 1) 
dissolution of O2 

Units 1I~ moll~ m O/~ moll~ mollQ mollQ mollQ 
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gC/m3, gN/m3 and gP/m3
• Hence, when the H+ interacts with C, Nor P species, it was divided by 

the molar mass of C, N and P respectively. Also, the kinetic rate equations for the biological 
processes were modified to take into account the effect ofH+ where this effect is significant. This 
was done in two ways: (i) Where there is a direct influence of pH on the biological process rate, 
pH was included in the kinetic rate formulation, and (ii) the kinetic rates of the biological 
processes were reformulated to utilize specific species of the weak acidlbase systems -
stoichiometric coefficients were added and existing ones modified to take this into account. 

The modifications outlined above were developed for the two organism groups included in 
ASM 1, i.e. ordinary heterotrophic (0 H Os) and autotrophic nitrifier (AN Os) organisms. For both 
groups, information in the literature on their behaviour was used for the modifications and the 
derivation of the stoichiometric coefficients of the integrated model are discussed briefly below. 
A review of bioenergetics and activated sludge model development is not given since these topics 
are already covered in detail in the literature (e.g. McCarty, 1964, 1972; Dold et al., 1980; van 
Haandel et al., 1981; Henze et al., 1987; Ohron et al., 1996, Casey et al., 1999, Sperandio et al., 
1999). Only aspects relevant to the integration are discussed to clarify the additions and changes 
to the stoichiometric coefficients and kinetic rates in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. 

3.4 MODIFICATIONS TO THE ASMI TO ACCOMPLISH INTEGRATION 

3.4.1 Ordinary Heterotrophic Organisms (OHOs) 

The processes that involve the OHOs in ASMI are growth (AI and A2), death (A4), hydrolysis 
of enmeshed particulate' biodegradable organics (A 7) and associated particulate biodegradable 
organic nitrogen (A8) and ammonification of soluble biodegradable organic nitrogen (A6). The 
growth of OHOs is described by four processes, two under aerobic conditions using either 
ammonia (A I a) or nitrate (A 1 b) as N source, and two under anoxic conditions also using either 
ammonia (A2a) or nitrate (A2b) as N source. These processes were modified to include (i) 
production of CO2 in metabolism, (ii) uptake or release of specific weak acidlbase N and P 
species for growth and death, and (iii) utilization or production of H+. 

3.4.1.1 OHO metabolism 
The bioenergetics of OHO growth are quantified in terms of the lumped electron donating 
capacity parameter COD, because in wastewater treatment the different organics involved in the 
growth p~ocesses are not known. This is possible because the free energy released per electron 
(e') transferred in the breakdown of different types of organics varies in the narrow range 105 to 
121 kJ Ie' eq. The integrated model requires a carbon balance to be made over the activated sludge 
system. Thus the mass CO2 generated in the growth process needs to be known, which requires 
the CODITOC ratio of the wastewater organics to be known. For the range of different organics 
listed in Table 3.4, the CODITOC ratio was calculated and varies between 2.67 and 4.0. Because 
most of the organics in wastewater are of carbohydrate/sugar type with a relatively small 
proportion of organics with high CODITOC ratios, an average CODITOC ratio would seem to 
be around 3.0. Because CO2 is generated only in catabolism, the CO2 generation is proportional 
to the oxygen utilized, i.e. " 

O2 utilised in producing 1 g OHOs as COD = (1-Y zH)/Y ZH 

where 
(3.22a) 
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Y ZH = OHO yield coefficient (mg COD OHOs formedlmg COD organics utilized) 

Hence the CO2 generated in producing 1 gOHOCOD 
= O2 utilisedl(CODITOC ratio) = (I-YZH)/(3.0 YZH) (3.22b) 

The CO2 released during metabolism is in the dissolved form and accepted to add to the H2C03" 

concentration in the bulk liquid. Hence, the stoichiometric coefficient (1-Y ~/(3Y ZH) is added 
to the compound H2C03" in the integrated model matrix (Table 3.2). 

The CODITOC ratio accepted will not significantly influence the activated sludge system mixed 
liquor pH. This is because in the breakdown of the organics listed in Table 3.4, no direct release 
ofH+ is envisaged to take place. The CO2 is generated as H2C03·, but with aeration this is mostly 
stripped from the bulk liquid which is controlled by gas exchange (higher partial pressure than 
the atmosphere). Hence, the CO2 generated is mostly lost to the gaseous phase. Further, if some 
final dissolved CO2 state is achieved (e.g. equilibrium with the atmosphere or super-saturation). 
then any CODITOC ratio variation is essentially absorbed by the gas phase. not to the bulk liquid 
and hence does not cause a significant pH change. In contrast, on oxidation the proteins release 
their N content as NH3, which at pH between 6.5 and 8.0, takes up a H+ to form NH", +, a process 
called ammonification. This increases the alkalinity of the bulk liquid and at constant CO2 partial 
pressure (PC02) will produce a pH increase. In contrast to the CO2, significant NH3 loss to the 
gas phase does not occur (see later). Therefore, in the breakdown of organics, it is not the 
generation of CO2 that affects the pH so much as the uptake of a H+ by the NH3 released from the 
breakdown of organic N (proteins). Hence, to predict the pH c'lrrectly. the CODITOC ratio does 
not need to be known accurately, but the organic N content of the wastewater and its 
ammonification do need to be known accurately. 

T hI 3 4 CODITOC f f a e • : ra 10 0 d some orgaruc compoun s. 

Organic compound Formula CODffOC Ratio 

Carbohydrates Cn(H2O)n 2.67 for all n 
Sugars Cn(H2O)n_2 2.67 for all n 
ICarboxylic acids CH3(CH2)nCOOH 4(3n+2)/[3(n+ 1)] 

(SCF A and LCF A) = 3.33 for n=l;= 3.94 for 
Primary amines CH3 (CH2)n NH2 n=20 
Amino acids H(CH2)nC2H402N 4 for all n 
Alkanes H(CH2)nH 4(n+l)/(n+2) <4 
Alcohols H(CH2)nOH 4(3n+ 1 )/3n = 4 

4 for all n 

IUnsaturated fats have slightly lower CODITOC ratio because for every double C bond (C=C), 
there are 2 Hs fewer. 
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Table 3.5: Stoichiometric and matrix representation of the aerobic and anoxic growth processes with ammonia and nitrate as N source taking account of the substrate required 
for the reduction of nitrate to ammonia in the chemical-physical-biological (CPB) processes model for C and N removal in the activated sludge system (see Table 3.2 for 
biological processes). 

No A2 A13 Cl 
C7 A9 C7 A9 A8 1.\14 

Sbs SbLost AlO 
- - -

Compound .... 6H120 6 C6HI20 6 NH4+ W N03 
H+, N03 O2 CsH70 2N CO2 CO2 N2 H2O H2O H2O 

Process! Jrowth Reductn Growth Denit Denit Growth Growth Growth Biomass Growth Reductn Denit Growth Reductn Denit 

~'"~ '" '" 0 -(6-5y) .J 
+y +y +(6-5y) 0 0 +(6-2y) 0 0 

Alb 
Aerobic growth 

-1 -y/3 0 0 0 -(6-5y) +y +(6-5y) +2y 0 +(6-2y) +y 0 
with nitrate 

-y -y 

ic growth 8 
-1 0 -y' 

--(6-5y~ 8 +y' 0 0 +.1 4 +(6-2y') 0 4 10 --(6-5y~ +-(6-5y~ 
with ammonia 

+ 
10 

, " / 10 10 
-, 

A2b 
Anoxic growth 

-1 -y'/3 0 -~(6-5Y~ 8 -y' -y' 0 +y' f+(6-5y') +2y' 4 +(6-2y') +y' A 

with nitrate 
--(6-5y~ +-(6-5y~ + 

10 10 10 10 

Units 01 mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol mol 

Aerobic growth 1 0 -fZB,N 0 0 'ZB.N 0 _ (1 'YZH) 1 
(l-YZH) 

0 0 
Ala 

- -
with ammonia 

YZH 14 YZH 3YZH 

Aerobic growth 1 _64, 0 0 0 -1ZB.N 
-fZS,N 

_ (1 YZN) 1 II Y ZH} 64-, 0 -
Alb 

-- - -
with nitrate 

YZH 
14 ZB.N 14 YZN 3YZH 

Anoxic growth 1 0 'ZS.N 
(1 Y ZN) \1- Y ZH) TZS,N 0 0 1 - 0 

ll-Y'ZN) - - -
A2a 

-
with ammonia Y'ZN 14x2.86 Y' ZN 2.86Y'ZN 14 3Y'ZH 2.86Y'ZH 

Anoxic growth 1 _ 64, 0 
(1- Y ZN) _ (1 . Y' ZN) -TZB.N 

fZB.N 0 I 64, (1- YZN) - - -
A2b 

with nitrate 
Y'ZN 14 ZB.N 14x2.86 Y' ZH 2.86Y'ZH 14 3Y'ZH 14x3 ZB.N 2.86Y'ZN 

gCOD gCOD gN gH gN gH gN gO gCOD gC gC gN 

Notes: 
(1) For an aerobic yield coefficient (Y:aJ of 0.67 mgOHOCOD/mgCOD organics y= YZHx1921160=O.67x1921l60=0.804 mol OHO/mol organics. 
(2) For an anoxic yield coefficient of (yl ZH) 0.54 mgOHOCOD/mgCOD organics y'= 0.54x1921160=0.648 mol OHO/mol organics. 
(3) The water production is included in the molar stoichiometric part of the table (upper) to allow element (C, H, O,N) mass balance checks. The COD based stoichiometry 
in the lower half is calculated from the molar stoichiometry, e.g. y mol biomass (160 gCOD/mol) is synthesized from 1 mole glucose (192 gCOD/mol), so 1 gCOD biomass 
requires 192/(160y)g glucose; sUbstitutingy= YzHx192/160 from (1) above yields 1 gCOD biomass requires llYZH gCOD glucose (-ve for consumption) and y mol biomass 
(160 gCOD/mol) production yields (6-5y) mol CO2 in growth process, so 1 gCOD biomass produces 12 (6-5Y ZHI92/160)/(192Y m> gC02-C = +72(1-Y ZH)/(192Y:aJ where 
72/192 = TOC/COD ratio of glucose; for a TOC/COD ratio of 113 this = (1-Y ~/(3 Y 7H)" 
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Under anoxic conditions, nitrate (N03') serves as terminal electron acceptor and the specific yield 
coefficient is decreased to -80% of the aerobic value. With nitrate as electron acceptor 
approximately the same quantity offree energy from the organics is available to the organism as 
when oxygen is the electron acceptor, but ideally only 2 A TP moles are formed per pair of 
electrons transferred to the nitrate (Payne, 1981) compared with 3 ATP moles per pair of 
electrons with oxygen. Measurements by Orhon et al. (1996), Sperandio et al. (1999) and Muller 
et al. (2003) confirm this reduction in yield experimentally with artificial and real domestic 
wastewaters. This reduction in yield under anoxic conditions is not recognised in early activated 
sludge models like UCTOLD (Dold et al., 1991), ASMl (Henze et al., 1987), UCTPHO 
(Wentzel et al., 1992) and ASM2 (Henze et al., 1995), but is accepted in later models like 
ASM2d (Henze et al., 1999) and Biowin (Barker and Dold, 1997). This reduction also has been 
accepted in the model developed here, so that under anoxic conditions, about 20% less OHO 
biomass and 40% more CO2 are generated than under aerobic conditions (Table 3.5). As 
mentioned earlier, this lower CO2 generation does not affect the reactor pH but the lower loss of 
CO2 to the gas phase (no aeration) does increase the pH above that of the aerobic reactor. 

3.4.1.2 Use of specific weak acidlbase species for OHO growth 
The nitrogen required for OHO synthesis is obtained from either ammonia (processes Ala and 
A2a) or, in the absence of ammonia, nitrate (processes Alb and A2b). Phosphorus is also 
incorporated in OHO mass. The concentrations ofN and P required for synthesis are quantified 
in ASMI and similar biological models as and Nand P content of the active biomass i.e. fZB,N = 

0.068 mgN/mgOHOCOD and fZB,p = 0.020 mgP/mgOHOCOD respectively, but it is not specified 
which of the ammonia and phosphate weak acidlbase system species are taken up for synthesis. 

From the literature on bioenergetics, it is accepted that the non-ionic ammonia and phosphate 
system species are taken up for synthesis, i.e. NH3 and H3P04• However, it has been accepted in 
this model that the most abundant species of the systems in the pH range typical for activated 
sludge systems of6.5 to 8.5, NH/ and HPO/, are taken up, releasing one and taking up two 
protons respectively during cell synthesis. In this operating pH range, the concentrations ofNH) 
and H3P04 are extremely low and their use in kinetic models for synthesis can lead to numerical 
instability. 

When ammonia is depleted, N03' is taken up by the OHOs as the N source for growth. However, 
the N03' must be first reduced to NH/ by accepting 8H+ and 8e', which are supplied by the 
biodegradable organics and two additional H+ are taken up from the bulk liquid, viz. 

N0
3
- + 2H+ + (8H+ + 8e-) ... NH4+ + 3H

2
0 

(3.23a) 

One of the two H+ is returned to the bulk liquid when NH4 + is taken up for growth, but the other 
is required in the reduction reaction and therefore increases the bulk liquid pH. Hence, the net 
change in H+ concentration with NO)' as N source and P uptake as HPO/ for OHO growth is 

= -fZB,NI14 - 2fzB,p/3l (3.23b) 
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Fig 3.2: Schematic and quantitative representation of aerobic (left) and anoxic (right) OHO 
growth using nitrate as nitrogen source (assimilative denitrification) taking account of the 
organics (electrons) required to reduce nitrate to ammonia. 

The biodegradable organics that supply the BH+ and Be- for the nitrate reduction (Eq 23a) are 
'lost' from the system, i.e. are no longer available for growth, which is shown quantitatively in 
Fig 3.2. Even though nitrate reduction (Eq 23a) thermodynamically is an energy generating 
reaction, bioenergetically the OHOs get no energy from it. It is, therefore, not correct to change 
the yield coefficient to account for this additional W and e- consumption. Accordingly, the yield 
coefficients under aerobic and anoxic conditions remain Y ZH = 0.67 and Y' ZH = 0.54 
mgOHOCOD formedlmgCOD organics utilized. To take account of the COD 'lost' by nitrate 
reduction for growth, the compound SbLosI (AB) is added to the model as a compound so that (i) 
the magnitude of this 'lost' COD is tracked and (ii) COD balances can still be used to verify the 
model. Integrating the stoichiometry of the reduction of nitrate to ammonia into the growth 
processes using glucose as an example substrate is shown in Table 3.5. The Petersen matrix 
coefficients of the aerobic and anoxic growth processes (1 and 2) in Table 3.2 were calculated 
from Table 3.5. It can be seen that (i) additional CO2 is generated when nitrate is utilized as N 
source for growth, but this additional CO2 generation does not affect the reactor pH, and (ii) H+ 
are taken up from the bulk liquid in the reduction ofN03' to NH3 which will cause a pH increase. 

In completely mixed single aerobic reactor systems, the ammonia is unlikely to be depleted 
sufficiently for N03' to be utilized as the N source - this situation is more likely to occur in plug 
flow type and sequencing batch reactor (SBR) systems. In anoxic reactors, whether completely 
mixed or plugflow, invariably ammonia is present in excess of synthesis requirements. In 
completely mixed nitrifying aerobic digestion of waste activated sludge there always should be 
sufficient ammonia for growth because the ammonia released in OHO death is always greater 
than that taken up for OHO growth on the slowly biodegradable (SB) COD released in OHO 
death. However, in application of the model to aerobic digestion (Chapter 2) nitrate utilization 
for OHO growth nevertheless can occur. This can also occur with model application to aerobic 
digestion of primary sludge even when sufficient ammonia is dosed for net OHO biomass 
production from the primary sludge particulate biodegradable organics. As explained in Chapter 
2, this apparent ammonia deficiency in the model arises because the rate of nitrification is faster 
than the rate ofOHO growth, which is limited by the supply rate ofSBCOD from the OHO death 
process. This leads to uptake of nitrate for OHO growth, but to the release of ammonia in OHO 
death. This released ammonia is then nitrified with an associated OUR for nitrification. The 
consequence is an incorrectly predicted high nitrification OUR from the continual supply of 
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ammonia nitrogen from the death process, nitrogen that is taken up as nitrate by the OHOs. This 
problem was eliminated in the model by reducing the switching function K value which controls 
the switch from ammonia to nitrate uptake for OHO growth to a very low value (0.0001 mgN/~». 
This prevents the OHO growth process from slowing down when the ammonia concentration gets 
low, allowing it to successfully 'compete' for ammonia against the nitrification process. This 
problem therefore has nothing to do with ammonia deficiency but everything to do with the 
relative rates of processes competing for the same compounds, in this case ammonium (NH4 +). 
K values of switching functions on processes competing for the same compounds therefore 
require very careful scrutiny in simulation models. 

3.4.1.3 Utilization and generation ofH+ in OHO growth and death (endogenous respiration) 
When N~ + (or N03 -) and HPO t are taken up for synthesis, a proton is released (or taken up) and 
two protons taken up respectively to convert these species to their unionised forms NH3 and 
H3PO 4' This changes the H+ concentration which has to be taken into account, viz. 

Concentration N~+ (or N03") taken up for synthesis 
Concentration HPOt taken up for synthesis 

= fZB,N (gN/gOHOCOD) (3.24a) 
= fzB,P (gP/gOHOCOD) (3.24b) 

Hence the change W concentration in synthesis with N~ + = fzo,N 114 -2 fZB,p 131 
mgH+/~ 

and the change W concentration in synthesis with NOl ' = -fZB,N 114 -2 fzo,p 131 
mgW/~ 

(3.24c) 

(3.24d) 

If the unionized N and P species (NH3 and H3P04) are used instead for synthesis, virtually the 
same net effect on H+ will occur, due to the redistribution of the weak acidlbase species via the 
CED kinetic processes. 

In organism death, since the death-regeneration approach is followed, (Dold et al., 1980), the 
difference in N contents of the active biomass lost and the endogenous residue formed is released 
as biodegradable particulate N. Hence, this process has no direct influence on the H+ 
concentration. In contrast, to reduce complexity in phosphorus compounds, the corresponding 
P is released as HPO/" with associated H+ to maintain neutrality. This changes the H+ 
concentration which has to be taken into account, viz. 

Concentration HPOt released in OHO death 
Associated change H+ concentration 

= fZB,p - fE fzE,p (gP/gOHOCOD) 
= + 2( fzB,p - fE fzE,? )/31 

3.4.1.4 Ammonification of soluble organic nitrogen 

(3.25a) 
(3.25b) 

Ammonification is the process mediated by OHOs (A6) whereby biodegradable soluble organic 
nitrogen (Nobs)' which is in the unionized 'NH3' form, is converted to saline ammonia (NH/). 
Associated with ammonification therefore is a decrease in the H+ concentration of the bulk liquid 
due to uptake of a H+ by the NH3 to form N~+. The H+ taken up in ammonification is 1114 
gH+ IgN Organic N ammonified. 

In ASM2, the ammonification process is omitted, Instead, the conversion of soluble 
biodegradable organic N (Nobs) to ammonia is linked to the utilization of readily biodegradable 
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organics (RB COD) of which it is part. So if a wastewater has an influent biodegradable soluble 
organic N to RBCOD ratio (NobslSbsi) of say 0.03 (iNSF in ASM2), the ammonia (NH3) released 
is 0.03 times the rate of RBCOD utilization. The release of ammonia from the particulate 
biodegradable organic N is modelled in the identical way in ASMI and ASM2. Two models were 
developed and compared, one conforming strictly to ASM 1 including the ammonification 
process, and the other linking the release of ammonia from the soluble organic N to the utilization 
of RBCOD. No significant differences were noted between the predictions of the two model 
versions, provided the ammonification kinetic rate constants were correctly selected. 

3.4.1.5 A note on the utilization ofSCFA in ODO growth 
Inclusion of the SCF A weak acidlbase system in the model arises from the earlier application of 
the chemical- physical part of the model to aeration treatment of anaerobic digester liquor (ADL) 
(Musvoto, 2000a,c), where it was required to establish the correct pH. Practically, the SCF A are 
not explicitly required in this integrated CPB model because the influent SCF A concentration 
usually is very low and hence is included in the RBCOD. However, if the SCFA concentration 
is significant, such as with activated sludge treatment of anaerobic digester liquor, then SCF A 
utilization will influence the pH significantly and will need to be explicitly included in the model. 
This will require that the SCF A are modelled separately as a subfraction of the RBCOD and that 
four processes be added to the model, viz. processes Alc and AId - aerobic growth ofOHOs on 
acetate with ammonia (Alc) and nitrate (AId) as N source, and processes A2c and A2d which 
are the anoxic equivalents. These processes will have identical stoichiometry as growth on 
RBCOD, but the substrate utilization is deducted from the HAc species of the SCF A system. 
Also, the SCF A concentration would need to be deducted from the RBCOD to correctly reflect 
the RBCOD as the remaining fermentable RBCOD, as is done in UCTPHO (Wentzel et al., 1992) 
or ASM2 (Henze et al., 1995), where SCF A is modelled separately from the fermentable RBCOD 
for biological P removal. 

3.4.2 Autotrophic Nitrifier Organisms (ANOs) 

3.4.2.1 Autotrophic metabolism 
Although mediated by a number of different ammonia oxidizing and nitrite oxidizing organisms 
in two sequential steps from ammonia to nitrite and nitrite to nitrate, in ASM 1 nitrification is 
modelled as a single step from ammonia to nitrate by a generic group of autotrophic nitrifier 
organisms (ANOs). The nitrification rate is defined by the slower process rate of the sequence, 
which under most circumstances is the ammonia oxidition. Stoichiometrically. nitrification of 
saline ammonia requires 2 mol (64g0) oxygen and produces Imol nitrate and 2 mol protons, i.e. 

(3.26) 

The ANOs obtain their anabolic carbon requirements from dissolved CO2 (H2C03·) and their 
catabolic energy (e') requirements from oxidizing ammonia to nitrate. Accepting that CSH70 2N 
represents the C, H, 0 and N content of the ANOs and has a COD content of 160glmol, then five 
mol CO2 are required to synthesize one mol ANOs viz. 

5 CO2 + NH4+ + (20H + + 20e -) .... C
S
H70 2N + 8 H20 + H + 

which includes also the ammonia requirement for cell synthesis. 

(3.27) 
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The catabolic ammonia (e· and H+) requirement is determined from the ANO yield coefficient, 
Le. 

y ZA = 0.15 (gANOCOD synthesizedlgNH4 + -N nitrified) 
= 0.15*14/160 (mol ANOs/mol NH/-N nitrified) 

From Eq 3.27, the mol CO2 required is 5 times the mol of ANOs formed. Hence 

CO2 required = (5*121160) == 3/8 (gC02-C/gANOCOD synthesized) (3.28) 

This stoichiometric ratio for CO2 utilised by the ANOs is added to the model, accepting that the 
CO2 taken up is in the dissolved form and represented as H2C03• (Table 3.2). 

The ANOs are conventionally considered to use the NH4 + species because this is the most 
abundant species in the optimum pH range for nitrification, i.e. 7.2-8.5. However, Suzuki (1974), 
in studies on Nitrosomonas europae concluded that the NH3 species is used in the oxidation 
process. Also, Drozd (1976) argued that Nitrosomonas uses the NH3 form because a rapid 
decrease in pH was noticed in the medium in growing cultures suggesting that a proton remains 
on the exterior of the cell wall in the medium. In this integrated model, it has been accepted that 
the unionized NH3 species is used in oxidation, but that NH4 + species is taken up from solution 
with the release of H+. In the operating pH range for nitrification, the NH3 concentration is 
extremely low and its use in mathematical models can lead to numerical instability. 

3.4.2.2 Production/utilisation of H+ in ANO growth and death 
The change in H+ during nitrification (NH4 + oxidation and uptake for ANO growth) is derived 
from Eqs 3.26 and 3.27 and the stoichiometric coefficient for NH4+ in the ASMI model is; 

Concentration ofNH/-N nitrified to produce 1 gANOCOD/m3 == 1NZA = 110.15 
From Eq 3.26, 14 g ofNH4+-N nitrified produce 2g H+ 
So IN ZA g NH/ -N nitrified produces 1I(7Y ZA) gH+ 

Also, from Eq 3.26, the NH4 + incorporated into ANO biomass during synthesis releases a H+. The 
concentration ofN incorporated into ANO mass is defined by the N content of the ANOs , which 
is accepted to be equal to thatoftheOHO, i.e. fza,N==0.068 mgN/mgANOCOD. So fromEq 3.27, 

14 g NH4+-N is incorporated into ANOs releases 1 g H+ 
:. fzB,N g NH4 + -N incorporated into ANOs releases fzB,N 114 g W 

Thus in total, during nitrification 1I(7YZA) + fZB.P"14 gH+ are released per gANOCOD generated, 
For ANO death, N transformations are as for OHOs above. 

Because the ANO mass constitutes such a small part of the measured reactor COD (or VSS) 
concentration and the endogenous respiration rate is so low, P uptake and release in ANO growth 
and death respectively are ignored as negligibly small. However, these can be readily 
incorporated if required, by following the concepts of the OHOs developed above. 
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3.4.2.3 Effect of pH on maximum specific growth rate of ANOs 
The maximum specific growth rate of nitrifiers JlA is very sensitive to pH, with nitrification rates 
declining sharply outside the optimum pH range of 7.0-8.5. In the activated sludge system 
treating reasonably well buffered wastewaters, quantitative modelling of the effect of pH on 
nitrification is not critical because pH reduction can be limited or completely obviated by 
including anoxic zones thereby ensuring alkalinity recovery via denitrification. However, in 
poorly buffered wastewaters, or wastewaters with high influent N (such as anaerobic digester 
liquors), the interaction between the biological processes, pH and nitrification is the single most 
important one for the N removal activated sludge system. Hence, it is essential to include the 
effect of pH on the nitrification rate in the integrated model to simulate this important interaction. 

Quantitative modelling of the effect of pH on JlA has been hampered by a lack ofinfonnation and 
the general expected trends have been fonnulated based on empirical assumptions. Many studies 
have shown that JlA can be expressed as a percentage of the highest value at optimum pH. 
Accepting this approach and that JlA is highest and remains approximately constant in the pH 
range for 7.2<pH<8.5 and decreases as the pH decreases below 7.2 (Downing et al., 1964; 
Loveless and Painter, 1968), WRC (1984) modelled the JlA - pH dependency as: 

For 7.2<pH<8.5, 

For 5<pH<7.2, 
where 

JlApH = JlA7.2 

II = II e (pH-7.2) 
rApH rA7.2 ns 

ens = sensitivity coefficient:::: 2.35 

(3.29a) 

(3.29b) 

WRC (1984) considered additionally an increase in half saturation concentration (~, mgN/O 
with decrease in pH, i.e. K npH = ~7.2 ens (7.2-pH) with ens also = 2.35. They did this because Marais 
and Ekama (1976) observed an increase in effluent ammonia concentration as the reactor pH 
decreased with increasing sludge age. It is simple to include this additional effect into the model, 
but it was omitted because very little data could be found in the literature on the effect of pH on 
~ to support the observation of Marais and Ekarna (1976), probably because the effect of pH on 
nitrification was observed as an effect on JlM rather than an effect on JlA and ~ individually. 
WRC (1984) did not consider cases where pH>8.5. Declining JlA values at pH>8.5 have been 
observed and it has been noted that nitrification effectively ceases at a pH of about 9.5 (Malan 
and Gouws, 1966; Wild et al., 1971; Antoniou et al., 1990). Accordingly, for pH>7.2 an 
additional fonnulation is proposed to model the decline in the maximum specific growth rate 
from pH >7.2 to 9.5 as a function of JlA7.2 using inhibition kinetics as follows: 

(3.30) 

where 
Kj = 1.13, ~ax = 9.5, Ku :::: 0.3. 

The overall effect of pH on JlA is modelled by combining Eqs 3.29 and 3.30, giving the maximum 
specific growth rate at any pH between 5.5 and 9.5 as a fraction of the maximum rate at pH = 7.2, 
Eq 3.31, which is shown graphically in Fig 3.3. It can be seen that in the range pH = 7.2 to 8.3, 
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the change in JlApH is small, with JlAPH /JlA7.2 > 0.9. 

II = II 2 35 (pH-7.2) K 
I"" ApH I"" A 7.2 • I K K H 

max + I1-P 

Kmax -pH 
(3.31) 

~ -pH 
where the tenn 2.35(pH-7.2) is set = 1 for pH> 7.2, the termK

J 
ax = 1 for pH < 7.2 

and JlApH = 0 for pH> 9.5. Kmax + Kn - pH 
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Fig 3.3: The effect of pH on the maximum specific 
growth rate of autotrophic nitrif)ring organisms 
(ANOs) Jlnm' 
- Model (Eqs 3.29-3.31), • Malan & Gouws (1966) 
.. Sawyer et al. (1973), X Downing et al. (1966) 
x Wild et al. (1971), " Antoniou et al. (1990). 

Experimental data from the literature are also shown in Fig 3.3 to provide some quantitative 
support for Eq 3.31. At low pH «7.2) data from Wild et al. (1971) and Antoniou et al. (1990) 
fit the equation reasonably well. Very little data are available for pH>8.5, but the few points from 
Antoniou et al. (1990) show reasonable agreement with Eq 3.31. Accordingly, Eq 3.31 was 
accepted to calculate JlApH in the integrated model in the pH range 5.5 to 9.5. From Eq 3.31 the 
minimum sludge age for nitrification (~m) at different pH and temperature (T) and unaerated 
mass fraction (fxm:> is given by 

days (3.32) 

The problem with nitrification in low alkalinity wastewater is that the pH obtained is not known, 
because it is interactively established between the degree of nitrification, loss of alkalinity. pH 
and JlApHT (see below). 
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3.5 MODELLING GAS EXCHANGE IN THE INTEGRA TED MODEL 

3.5.1 Modelling Approach 

In the three phase carbonate system weak acidlbase model ofMusvoto et al. (1997), the physical 
(P) processes of carbon dioxide gas exchange (passive) with the atmosphere were included. They 
did this by modelling the expulsion (reverse, K'rC02) and dissolution (forward, K'tC02) rates of 
diffusion separately and linking the two rates through the Henry's law constant for CO2 (KHco2), 
i.e. K'!:co2 = K'rC02 K' Hc02IRT. They showed this approach yielded identical results to the usual 
interphase gas mass transfer equation with an overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient 
KLaC02, where KLaC02 = K' rC02' In their model application, the actual CO2 expulsion rate constant 
value (K'rC02) was not important, because they considered final steady state conditions only, not 
the transient dynamic conditions to the final steady state. 

Musvoto et al. (2000a) and van Rensburg et al. (2003) extended this chemical physical (CP) 
model to include three phase mixed weak acidlbase systems to simulate multiple mineral 
precipitation and active gas exchange of CO2 and NH3 during aeration of anaerobic digester 
liquor and swinery wastewater. Because they simulated transient (dynamic) conditions, the gas 
exchange and mineral precipitation rates were important and these were determined from the 
experimental batch test results. 

In this integrated CPB processes model of the activated sludge system, four gases need to be 
considered, viz. ammonia, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen. Because measurements of pH 
and H2C03• alkalinity in aerobic reactors of fuB-scale activated sludge systems showed that 
equilibrium between the aqueous and gas (atmosphere) CO2 phases is not reached during aeration 
in the aerobic reactor, the gas exchange (active) rates of the first three gases and the dissolution 
rate of oxygen by aeration are important for the simulation results, so that the KLa rate constants 
for the four gases had to be determined (Table 3.3). 

For active gas exchange (stripping or dissolution), if the dimensionless Henry's law constant of 
a gas, He [=lI(KHRT)] is> 0.55, then oxygen can be used as a reference gas and the overall liquid 
phase mass transfer (expulsion/dissolution) rate coefficient KLa (= K'r) for the other gases can be 
accepted to be in a fixed relationship to the KLa rate for oxygen (KLa02) dependent on the relative 
magnitudes of the diffusivity of the other gases to oxygen (see Eq 3.33) (Munz and Roberts, 
1989). Of the four gases, only ammonia has a He < 0.55 (= 0.011 at 20°C, Table 3.6), so the 
~NH3 (= K'rNH3' Musvoto et al., 2000a) needs to be determined independently of the KLa rate of 
oxygen. However, because negligibly little ammonia is expelled from the aqueous phase with 
aeration in the pH range 6.5 to 8 for activated sludge systems, ammonia expulsion could have 
been omitted from the integrated model without loss of accuracy. 

In the CP model ofMusvoto et al. (2000a), the concentration of non-dissolved CO2 gas, C02g, 
was essentially kept constant; C02g was included as a compound in the model only for continuity. 
In this integrated CPB model, C02g is not constant because dynamic variation in CO2 production 
and consumption are considered. In implementation of the integrated CPB model, the C02g and 
the other gas compounds can be dealt with as part of the bulk liquid or as in a separate gaseous 
phase. Since the gas exchanges occur with the atmosphere where the partial pressures of the gases 
are essentially constant, and the head-space above activated srudge systems usually are not 
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confined, both approaches should lead to near identical simulations, provided the gas exchange 
rates are independent of the corresponding gas concentration e.g. C02g. Because the former 
approach is simpler to implement in the computer programme AQUAS 1M (Reichart, 1998), this 
approach was followed here. To ensure that the gas exchange rates are independent of the 
corresponding gas concentration, the original gas exchange dissolution formulation of Musvoto 
et al. (1997) was changed, with the gas species (e.g. C02g) concentration substituted for the 
relevant gas partial pressure and Henry's law constant (e.g. PCQ2 KHCQ2, see Table 3.6). In effect 
this allows the gas species concentrations to vary and these are removed from the reactor 
hydraulically, i.e. with the effluent flow. If a separate gas phase implementation is required in 
AQUASIM, the diffusive link can be used for the gas exchange equations in Table 3.6. This 
would be necessary in anaerobic digestion (Batstone et al., 2002). 

Table 3.6: Dimensionless Henry's Law constants (~) at 20°C, liquid phase diffusion coefficient 
(DL ) at 20°C and liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient (KtJ for oxygen, the reference gas. 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide and ammonia. 

Gas Diffusivity Dimensionless Overall liquid phase 
at 20°C Henry's law mass transfer rate coefficient 
cm'}./s constant Ku 

He 

Oxygen. O2 202500 32.54 600/d *1 

Nitrogen, N2 190000 64.2 Based on O2 (Eq 3.33) 

Carbon Dioxide CO2 175300 1.06 Based on O2 (Eq 3.33) 

Ammonia, NH) - 0.011 3.2/d*2 

Note * 1: Model fitted value to obtain 20% CO2 super-saturation in the aerobic reactor bulk 
liquid, i.e. partial pressure of CO2 20% higher than in the atmosphere (PCQ2 atmosphere = 
0.00035 atm). 
Note *2: Arbitrary low value - actual low value not important because effectively zero 
ammonia gas strips from the aeration reactor by aeration. 

-pK 2025.3 = 10 (CO2 moll(tatm); pKHCO 2 = - 0.0104 TK + 11.365; 
= TK 

KHCO R TK 
2 

= K HN, ~ exp [1300 ( ; K - 28~.l5) 1 where KHN ,~ =0.000661 moll(l.atm) 

rdiss02 = KLa02 [02sat - 02 reactor] where O2 sat = 8.9 mgOle (0.000278 mol/e) at 20°C 
and 1 atm, 
O2 reactor = ~2.0 mgOle (0.000063 mollQ) and KLaQ2 = 600 Id. 
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Therefore, for CO2, N2 and NH3 gas exchange from the anoxic and aerobic reactors, the following 
approach was adopted (using CO2 as example): 

Transfer from dissolved form [H2C03·J to non-dissolved form C02g is the sum of processes P6 
and P7 in Table 3.3. 

(3.33a) 

= rate of gas mass transfer (mol gasl(m3d» 
where 
rgmt 

[H2C03·J = concentration of dissolved CO2 in aqueous phase (moll~) 
= partial pressure of CO2 in the bulk liquid (atm) PC02 

KHC02 

KLaC02 

where 

where 
KLa 

DL 
1<0. kL 
Hceo2 
n 

= Henry's law constant for CO2 (Table 3.6) 
= Overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient for CO2 (/d) 

(/d) (3.33b) 

= Overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient for CO2 and O2 (/d) 
= Liquid phase molecular diffusion coefficient for CO2 and O2 (cm2/s) (Table 3.6) 
= Gas (1<0) and liquid (kJ phase individual mass transfer coefficients (mls) 
= Dimensionless Henry's constant for CO2 (Table 3.6) 
= Diffusivity coefficient = 0.50 

In Eq 3.33, the ratio koIkL represents the relative contribution of the gas and liquid phases mass 
transfer resistance under turbulent mixing conditions. A value of 30 to 40 is recommended by 
MWlZ and Roberts (1989) for the high turbulent mixing conditions created by power inputs (PN) 
greater than 70 W/m3 characteristic of aerated activated sludge reactors. In the simulations the 
koIkL ratio was set to 40. From simulation, it was found that the KLa02 rate affected the aerobic 
reactor dissolved oxygen (DO) and CO2 (H2C03·) concentrations, but not the pH. As the KLa02 

rate was decreased from 600/d to 100/d, the DO decreased from close to saturation (-7 mgO/~) 
to -3.0 mgO/~ and CO2 (H2C03") concentration increased from 1.7 mgCOi~ (-3x saturated at 
PC02 = 0.00035) to 6.2 mgC02/~ (-10 saturated) but the pH remained around 7.0. However, the 
anoxic reactor pH increased from 7.7 to 8.0 as the KLa02 rate decreased due to increasing 
denitrification and greater alkalinity generation resulting from recycling less DO to the anoxic 
reactor (at a mixed liquor recycle ratio of 1: 1). Tests at 2 full-scale activated sludge plants with 
fine bubble aeration indicated the aerobic reactor effluents were about 20% supersaturated with 
dissolved CO2, So to get low dissolved CO2 concentrations the KLa02 rate was set at 600/d. Since 
the He for NH3 is <0.55, the above equations cannot be applied for NH3• The mass transfer 
coefficient for ammonia (KLaNH3, Table 3.3) was set at a very low value of 3.2/d to ensure an 
extremely low loss of ammonia by aeration stripping. The partial pressure of the three gases in 
Table 3.3 were set at the standard atmospheric values i.e. PN2 = 0.79165, P02 = 0.20800 and PC02 

= 0.00035 atmospheres. 
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3.6 THE INTEGRATED TWO PHASE MIXED WEAK ACIDIBASE CHEMICAL, 
PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES ACTIVATED SLUDGE MODEL 

All the changes to the processes of growth for the heterotrophs and autotrophs discussed above 
were made to ASM 1. The amended biological model was combined with the two phase (aqueous
gas) mixed weak acidlbase subset model (Musvoto et al., 2000), to give the integrated two phase 
mixed weak acidlbase chemical, physical and biological processes (CPB) activated sludge model 
shown in matrix form in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. This model was incorporated into the AQUASIM 
computer programme (Reichart, 1998). 

A number of simulations were done to verify the integrated CPB model, one ofwhich, the aerobic 
batch test of Still et al. (1996). is shown in Fig 3.4 as illustration. Additional details such as 
kinetic and stoichiometric constants, are given by Dold et al. (1991). Because the total species 
concentrations of the carbonate, phosphate and SCFA systems were not measured by Still et al. 
(1996), values for these parameters had to be estimated for input to the model - values for the 
SCF A concentration were accepted to be zero as discussed above. All the remaining input 
information was taken from Dold et al. (1991). The predicted oxygen utilization rate (OUR), 
nitrate and TKN concentrations by the integrated model are compared with those predicted by 
the ASMI (as given by Dold et al., 1991) and the experimental data in Figs 3.4a, b and c. The 
predictions of the two models are identical and both compare very well with the experimental 
data. However, the integrated model predictions for the chemical physical processes could not 
be compared because ASM1 does not consider these processes, nor were they monitored 
experimentally in the batch test. Close correlation between predictions of the two models is 
expected because the simulations are for a municipal wastewater where the pH remained 
essentially constant so that, despite their inclusion in the integrated model, the weak acidlbase 
systems (PH) have no significant effect on the biological processes. No suitable data on activated 
sludge treatment of municipal wastewaters where the weak acidlbase systems and pH playa 
significant role could be found in the literature to directly validate the modeL Because the 
chemical-physical and biological processes parts of the integrated model had been validated 
independently, rigorous validation of the integrated model was deemed not to be required except 
where the chemical physical processes affect the biological processes. In this regard, the principal 
interaction is the effect of pH on nitrification and this interaction was based and calibrated on 
literature information (Eqs 3.29 to 3.31, Fig 3.3). 

3.6.1 A Note on the COD Mass Balance of the Model 

Material mass balances (COD, C, N and P) are performed on model outputs and experimental 
systems to check model and data accuracy. Strictly, COD mass balances cannot be applied to the 
integrated model because inorganic C (C02) is changed to organic nitrifier (ANO) VSS (COD) 
mass, unless this contribution to the calculated VSS (COD) is specifically excluded. 
Theoretically, this contribution to the VSS (COD) is large enough (2-4%) to indicate a modelling 
error (>0.5%), but practically, remains small enough to be considered negligible for normal 
domestic wastewater where the mass of ANOs is very small compared with the mass ofOHOs. 
However, for wastewaters which have a high TKN/COD ratio, such as sludge treatment liquors, 
the mass of ANOs will be significant compared with the mass ofOHOs and COD mass balances 
much greater than 100% win be obtained if the ANO VSS (COD) is not excluded from the 
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Fig 3.4: Comparison of the predicted 
oxygen utilization rate (OUR), and 
nitrate and TKN concentrations with the 
IW A Activated Sludge Model No.1 
(ASMl) and the integrated chemical, 
physical and biological processes model 
for the nitrification aerobic batch test of 
Still et al. (1996) (see also Dold et al .• 
1991). Dashed line ----- ASMl, solid 
line -- Integrated model and A 
experimental data. 

sludge mass in the COD mass balance. For the C mass balance, the CODrrOC ratio of the 
influent organics need to be known and was accepted at 3.0 (see above). Similarly. the CODrrOC 
ratios of the OHO and ANO active masses and their endogenous mass need to be known. For 
these. the active and endogenous masses were accepted to have the same stoichiometric 
formulation ofCsH70 2N (WRC, 1984) which gives a CODrrOC of2.67 mgCOD/mgC. 

3.7 LOW ALKALINITY NITRIFYING I DENITRIFYING (ND) SYSTEM 

To evaluate the performance of the integrated CPB model and illustrate the behaviour ofND 
activated sludge systems with low influent alkalinity, a Modified Ludzack Ettinger (MLE) anoxic 
-aerobic system was simulated. The influent wastewater characteristics (raw wastewater, 
COD=750mgCODIQ, TKN=60mgNIQ, FSA=45mgNIQ, TP=11.27 mgPIQ, SCFA=O mg/Q pH = 7.3) 
and the system design and operating conditions (sludge age 30d, temperature 22°C, anoxic and 
aerobic mass fractions 0.35 and 0.65 and mixed liquor and sludge return recycles 3: 1 and 1: 1) 
were the same for each simulation. Also KLa02 was set at 600/d to maintain low dissolved CO2 

concentrations (see above). Only the influent H2C03• alkalinity was varied from 500 down to 15 
mg/Q as CaC03• Effluent free and saline ammonia (FSA), nitrate (N03)' total nitrogen 
(TN=FSA +N03) and H2C03• alkalinity (as CaC03) concentrations and anoxic and aerobic reactor 
pH versus influent H2C03• alkalinity are shown in Fig 3.5. 
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Fig 3.5s: Effluent free and saline ammonia 
(FSA), nitrate (N03) total nitrogen (TN= 
FSA+N03) and aerobic reactor autotrophic 
nitrifier organism (ANO) concentration 
versus influent H2C03" alkalinity. 
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Fig 3.5h: Influent (diagonal) and effluent 
H2C03• alkalinity and aerobic and anoxic 
reactor pH versus influent H2C03• alkalinity. 

The ND system delivers < 1 mgFSA-N/~. -5 mgN03-N/~ and -5 mgTN-N/~ for influent H2C03• 

alkalinity> 200 mglQ (all alkalinities as CaC03) (Fig 3.5a). Although the pH in the aerobic 
reactor (which is about 1 pH unit below that in the anoxic reactor due to the CO2 stripping by 
aeration) decreases with decreasing influent H2C03• alkalinity, it remains above 6.3 (Fig 3.5b), 
at which pH the growth rate of the nitrifiers is still high enough for the long sludge age (30d) to 
achieve complete nitrification. The difference between the influent and effluent H2C03• alkalinity 
is the H2C03• alkalinity consumed by the system and from Fig 3.5b this is about 150 mgl~ when 
the influent H2C03• alkalinity is >200 mglt Once the influent H2C03• alkalinity decreases below 
200 mgl~, the effluent H2C03 • alkalinity drops below 50 mgle and the aerobic reactor pH declines 
rapidly from 6.3 to below 5.5 for an influent H2C03• alkalinity of <150 mglt At pH 5.5 (influent 
H2C03• alkalinity = 150 mgl~), nitrification is at the point of failure and for lower influent 
alkalinities, the effluent FSA and TN concentrations begin to increase sharply and the effluent 
nitrate concentration decreases due to the lower concentration of nitrate generated by nitrification. 
Thus in general, if the effluent H2C03 • alkalinity from an activated sludge system, whether fully 
aerobic or ND, drops below 50 mgl~, the reactor pH win fall below 5.5, which win inhibit 
nitrification and consequently compromise N removal. This conclusion is not new - WRC (1984) 
stated the same conclusion and recommended that when the effluent H2C03• alkalinity falls below 
50 mglQ, lime dosing should be considered to raise the aerobic reactor pH, or, for fully aerobic 
systems, denitrification in anoxic zones be introduced to decrease the overall H2C03• alkalinity 
consumption. 

In this example, nitrification fails at the low pH of around 5.5 because the sludge age is very long 
(30d). At this pH, the maximum specific growth rate of the ANOs (IlA) is depressed so low that 
an operating sludge age of 3 0 days becomes lower than the minimum sludge age for nitrification 
(Rsm) and the nitrifiers are washed out of the system. At shorter operating sludge ages, the pH at 
which nitrification fails will be higher (as indicated in Fig 3.5b), So at low influent H2C03• 
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alkalinity«100mg/~), the pH declines, IlA (Eq 3.31) decreases andR,m increases (Eq 3.32). Once 
R,m approaches the operating sludge age of the system (R,), nitrification becomes unstable and 
the effiuent FSA begins to increase, particularly under cyclic loading conditions. 

3.8 CLOSURE 

The biological processes of the nitrification-denitrification (ND) activated sludge model No 1 
(ASMl, Henze et al., 1987) were integrated into a two phase (aqueous-gas) subset of the three 
phase mixed weak acidlbase chemical-physical kinetic model of Musvoto et al. (2000). In this 
integration, a number of additions were made to ASM 1, such as (1) production and/or utilization 
of CO2, H+, NH3, and H3P04 in heterotrophic (OHO) and autotrophic (ANO) growth and death 
(endogenous respiration) and (2) the effect of pH (i.e. W) on the biological processes, in 
particular on the autotrophic nitrifiers (ANOs). 

The integrated chemical, physical and biological (CPB) processes activated sludge model 
simulations were compared with those of ASMI (Dold et al., 1991) and experimental data in the 
literature. Identical simulation results were obtained with both models and the correlation of both 
models with experimental data was good. Strictly, these comparisons serve only as model 
verification because, although included, the weak acidlbases and pH have no significant effect 
on the biological processes in the cases considered. However, because the CPB model was 
developed by integrating previously individually validated models, rigorous independent 
experimental validation of the integrated model was not deemed necessary, except where the 
chemical-physical processes interact strongly with the biological processes. The principal 
interaction is the effect of pH on nitrification and this interaction was based on literature 
information and so is calibrated as best as possible. It is concluded from this integration that (i) 
the total organic carbon (TOC) to chemical oxygen demand (COD) ratio of the wastewater does 
not significantly influence the reactor pH, but (ii) the free and saline ammonia (FSA) to total 
Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) ratio and concentrations, (iii) nitrate uptake for OHO growth once 
ammonia is depleted (assimilative denitrification) and (iv) extent of denitrification and (v) the 
extent of CO2 stripping from the aerobic reactor by aeration do affect reactor pH. Experimental 
determination of the inorganic carbon concentration (Cr) in effiuents from full scale N removal 
activated sludge plants indicated that the effiuents were about 20% supersaturated with CO2 gas 
so that CO2 gas exchange by aeration in the aerobic reactor does not yield CO2 equilibrium with 
the atmosphere. 

From simulation of long sludge age nitrification-denitrification (ND) activated sludge systems 
with incrementally decreasing influent H2C03• alkalinity, when the effluent H2C03• alkalinity 
falls below about 50 mgl~ as CaC03, the aerobic reactor pH drops below 6.3, which severely 
retards nitrification and causes the minimum sludge age for nitrification (R,m) to increase up to 
the operating sludge age of the system. Therefore, when treating low H2C03• alkalinity 
wastewaters, such as those from the Western and Southern coastal areas of South Africa, the 
minimum sludge age for nitrification (R,m) varies with temperature and reactor pH and for low 
effiuent H2C03• alkalinity « 50 mgl~ as CaC03), nitrification becomes unstable and sensitive to 
dynamic loading conditions resulting in increases in effiuent ammonia concentration and reduced 
N removal. For effluent H2C03• alkalinity < 50 mg/Q, lime should be dosed raise the aerobic 
reactor pH and stabilize nitrification. 
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In the next Chapter (Chapter 4), a model for the anaerobic digestion of wastewater sludges win 
be developed, also in two phases, so that it can be incorporated into this two phase biological, 
chemical and physical processes model to provide a kinetic model for the anaerobic digestion of 
wastewater sludges as well as the activated sludge system. Such a model win represent a 
significant step towards achieving an integrated kinetic model for an entire wastewater treatment 
system. 
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CHAPTER 4 

INTEGRATED CHEMICALIPHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL 
PROCESSES MODELLING: ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF SEWAGE 

SLUDGES 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Anaerobic digestion (AD) is one of the oldest biological waste treatment processes, dating back 
more than a century. With the development of digester heating and mixing, AD has established 
itself as the most common method of sludge stabilization, and has proven to be effective also in 
reducing the volumes of sludge with the production of energy rich bio-gas. It has been shown that 
AD is an effective process for the treatment of a number of types of organic sludges, ranging 
from municipal waste activated (WAS) and primary sludges (Kayhanian and Tchobanoglous, 
1992; Cout et al. 1994) to industrial organic sludges and agricultural slurries (Hill and Barth, 
1977). In particular, the application of AD to the stabilization of sewage sludges (primary, WAS 
and humus) is widespread, and this chapter focuses on this application. 

Despite its widespread application, the design, operation and control of anaerobic digesters 
treating sewage sludges are still based largely on experience or empirical guidelines. To aid the 
design, operation and control of (and research into) AD, a mathematical model would be an 
invaluable process evaluation tool. Mathematical models provide quantitative descriptions of the 
treatment system ofinterest that allow predictions of the system response and performance to be 
made. From these predictions, design and operational criteria can be identified to optimize the 
system performance. Mathematical models provide an integrated framework for the system which 
can give guidance to design, operation and research. 

Recognising the potential usefulness of mathematical models, various researchers have 
developed such models to describe AD (e.g. McCarty, 1974, Hill and Barth, 1977; Gujer and 
Zehnder, 1983; Sam-Soon et al., 1991; Kiely et al., 1997, Batstone et al., 2002). The early 
models focussed primarily on the biological processes operating in an anaerobic digester. 
Although the importance of the interaction between the biological processes and the weak 
acid/base chemistry environment in which they operate was recognised early on, because of the 
effect of pH on the biological processes, modelling this interaction proved to be a more complex 
problem than delineating the biological processes themselves. Initially the impact of the 
biological processes on pH was assessed graphically based on equilibrium chemistry principles 
of the carbonate weak acidlbase system (e.g. Capri and Marais, 1975). The advent of computers 
and development of numerical algorithms made it easier to model the interaction based on single 
or two phase (aqueous-gas) weak acid/base chemistry equilibrium equations to estimate the pH 
in anaerobic digesters. The approach of Loewenthal et al. (1989, 1991) made it possible to 
include multiple mixed weak acid/base systems, both for estimating the digester pH and in the 
determination and interpretation of the commonly measured digester control parameters, short 
chain (volatile) fatty acids (SCF A) and alkalinity (Moosbrugger et al., 1992; Labav and 
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Loewenthal, 2000). The latest AD model (IW AADMl, Batstone et al., 2002) includes algebraic 
algorithms, based on equilibrium weak acidlbase chemistry and continuity of charge balances, 
that seek to model the environment in which the biological processes operate, to predict the pH. 
These algebraic algorithms and calculation of pH operate externally to the kinetic model 
structure. As alternative, dynamic equilibria equations for the weak acidlbase systems are 
described (similar to the approach ofMusvoto et al., 1997, 2000a). However, the weak acidlbase 
water is not included so that pH is again algebraically calculated externally to the kinetic model, 
via the charge balance. Calculation of pH externally via the charge balaI!ce cannot deal simply 
with multiple weak acidlbase systems in three phases (aqueous/gas/solid), where several minerals 
competing for the same species may precipitate simultaneously or sequentially (Musvoto et al., 
2000a,c): In some anaerobic digestion systems precipitation of minerals is significant, either 
within the digester itself or in pipework leading from the digester so that the relevant chemical 
precipitation processes would require inclusion. For such situations, the biological processes and 
multiple weak acidlbase systems in three phases should be modelled in an integrated way within 
the same kinetic model structure. 

In Chapter 3, an integrated chemical (C), physical (P) and biological (B) processes kinetic model 
for the N removal activated sludge system was presented. This model was developed by 
integrating the biological processes of the International Water Association (IW A) Activated 
Sludge Mod~l No 1 (ASMl, Henze et al., 1987) into a two phase (aqueous-gas) subset of the 
three phase mixed weak acidlbase C-P model ofMusvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c), and included 
additionally gas exchange ofN2• This chapter describes the development of an integrated two 
phase (aqueous-gas) chemical (C), physical (P) and'biological (B) processes AD model for 
sewage sludges, by' in~egrating the biological processes for AD with the same two phase subset 
of the three phase CP model ofMusvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c). In fact, the N removal activated 
sludge and AD models are two parts of a single larger model being developed for simulating the 
entire wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) on materials mass balance and continuity principles. 
It is planned to also include biological excess P removal (BEPR) and AD of P rich waste 
activated sludges in the WWTP model. 

After reviewing ADM! (Batstone et al., 2002), which is a synthesis and refinement of many 
years of research and modelling of AD systems, the integrated chemical, physical and biological 
AD model is built up in stages. First, the biological processes are defined and then these are 
integrated into the mixed weak acidlbase model ofMusvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c). For ease of 
cross-referencing to the source chapters, the same process and compound numbering system 
described in Chapter 3 win be used in this Chapter (see Table 3.1, Chapter 3). 

4.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

4.2.1 Anaerobic Digestion Model No.1 (ADM1) 

The IW A task group for mathematical modelling of anaerobic digestion processes developed the 
anaerobic digestion model no.! (ADM!, Batstone et al., 2002) through collaboration between 
many international experts in anaerobic digestion process analysis, modelling and simulation. 
The final model was presented at the 9th IW A Anaerobic Digestion Conference in Antwerpen, 
Belgium, in September 2001. A short review of the ADMl model (Batstone et al., 2002) is 
presented below. 
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4.2.1.1 Biochemical processes 

Batstone et al. (2002) agreed on a structural model, because the inclusion of processes and 
components maximized the models applicability while still retaining a reasonably simple 
structure. The model that they implemented is shown in Figure 4.1 below. The model includes 
three overall biochemical processes (acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis), an 
extracellular disintegration step (Le. the influent organic material is split into carbohydrate, 
protein, lipid and inert material fractions) and an extracellular hydrolysis step - see Figure 4.1. 
They described cellular kinetics by three expressions: Uptake, growth and decay. They based the I 
substrate uptake on substrate level Monod-type kinetics, and they chose substrate uptake related "
kinetics rather than growth kinetics to decouple growth from substrate uptake, and hence allow 1 
for a variable organism yield. Organism growth is implicit in substrate uptake, and they described 
biomass decay using first order kinetics with an independent set of expressions. The 'dead' cell 
matter contributes to the composite particulate waste pool, and therefore it undergoes 
disintegration and hydrolysis with the influent substrate to become soluble substrate for the 
remaining organis;ms. 

Hydrolysis: 
Batstone et al. (2002) split the process of hydrolysing the influent complex mixed organics intO'. 
two distinct steps, (i) the disintegration of the mixed substrate into carbohydrates, proteins and 
lipids and (ii) the hydrolysis of the carbohydrates, proteins and lipids into monosaccharides, 
amino acids and long chain fatty acids respectively. They described the disintegration step as a 
non-bIological process, and they included it as the first process so that ADM No.1 could be 
applied to diverse influents, including complex organic material (e.g. primary sludge) as well as 
waste activated sludge (from the waste stream of an activated sludge process), where the 
disintegration of the former (complex organic material) represents the separation of composite 
material while the disintegration of the latter (waste activated sludge) represents the lysis of cell 
material. Together, the separation and lysis represent the disintegration of a pool of composite 
organic material. Batstone et al. (2002) termed the subsequent degradation of the disintegrated 
and now defined particulate or macromolecular substrate into its soluble monomers as hydrolysis. 
They identified carbohydrates, proteins and lipids ~ the most significant substrates to undergo 
hydrolysis, and for these substrates, the depolymerisation process matches the formal definition 
of hydrolysis. 

They assumed that the hydrolysis of carbohydrates, proteins and lipids is mediated extra 
cellularly by enzymes that are produced directly by the organism groups that utilize the soluble 
products of the hydrolysis process. Further, they agreed that in anaerobic mixed cultures, the 
organisms attach to the particulate substrate and produce the enzymes required for hydrolysis in 
close proximity to this substrate, rather than secreting the enzymes to the bulk liquid, so that the 
organisms can benefit directly from the soluble substrate produced by the hydrolysis. They 
concluded that the organisms growing on the surface of the particulate substrate should therefore 
be regarded as the catalyst for hydrolysis, rather than the enzymes excreted by the organisms. To 
describe the kinetics of the disintegration and hydrolysis steps, Batstone et al. (2002) recommend 
that first order kinetics should be used by default, because all models in literature that use a 
disintegration term as opposed to a hydrolysis term have used first order kinetics. They reasoned 
that the complete enzymatic hydrolysis of carbohydrates, proteins and iipids is a complex multi
step process that may include multiple enzyme production, diffusion, adsorption, reaction and 
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Fig. 4.1: The ADM No.1 model (Batstone et al., 2002) including biochemical processes: 
(1.) Acidogenesis from sugars, (2.) acidogenesis from amino acids, (3.) acetogenesis from 
long chain fatty acids, (4.) acetogenesis from propionate, (5.) acetogenesis from butyrate 
and valerate, (6.) acetoclastic methanogenesis and (7.) hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis. 

enzyme deactivation steps, and the most commonly used kinetic relationship to describe these i 

processes is the first order relationship, because it is an empirical expression that reflects the 
cumulative effect of all microscopic processes occurring in hydrolysis (Eastman and Ferguson7/ 
1981). 

Acidogenesis: 
For the acidogenesis of monosaccharides, Batstone et al. (2002) decided to use glucose as the 
model monomer. Further, they included acetate (Eq 4.1 and 4.2)), butyrate (Eq 4.3) and 
propionate as end products from monosaccharide (glucose) acidogenesis, while lactate (which 
should not be present in a normally operating anaerobic digester, because it is an intermediate 
in glucose fermentation and degrades very rapidly) and ethanol (which is produced as an 
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alternative to acetate at pH<5.0) were not included. The stoichiometric reactions from glucose 
that were included in ADMI are given below: 

(4.1) 

3C6H1206~ 

4CH3CH2COOH + 2CH3COOH + 2C02 + 2ThO 
(4.2) 

C6HI206~ 

ClliCThCThCOOH + 2C02 + 2H2 
(4.3) 

Batstone et al. (2002) used a modified version of the uncoupled reaction of glucose to propionate 
(Eq 4.2), which converts glucose to both propionate and acetate. They used Eq 4.2 rather than 
the true uncoupled reaction of glucose to propionate because (i) no organism producing 
propionate only has been cultured and (ii) oxidising formate or elemental hydrogen is 
thermodynamically unfavourable except at high hydrogen partial pressure and is therefore 
inconsistent with the release offormate or hydrogen by organisms fermenting monosaccharides 
to butyrate or acetate. 
The organism group that mediates acidogenesis of monosaccharides was modelled as a single 
group of organisms with lumped parameters, and no hydrogen regulation function was included 
in ADM 1. 

For modelling the acidogenesis from amino acids, Batstone et al. (2002) recognized that there 
are two two main pathways for the anaerobic digestion of amino acids: (i) Stickland oxidation
reducing paired fermentation and (ii) oxidation of a single amino acid with hydrogen ions or 
carbon dioxide as the external electron acceptor. They chose the Stickland oxidation-reduction 
paired fermentation to model the acidogenesis of amino acids, and some characteristics of the 
Stickland oxidation-reduction paired fermentation are: 

(i) Amino acids can act as electron donors, acceptors or both. 
(ii) The electron donor loses one carbon to carbon dioxide and forms a carboxylic acid with 

one carbon shorter than the original amino acid. 
(iii) The electron acceptor retains carbon atoms to form a carboxylic acid with the same chain 

length as the original amino acid. 
(iv) Only histidine cannot be degraded via the Stickland reactions. 
(v) Around 10% of total amino acids are degraded by uncoupled oxidation because of a 

shortfall in electron acceptors, and this results in hydrogen or formate production. 

Batstone et al. (2002) regarded these characteristics as important for modelling amino acid 
acidogenesis because the source proteins are likely to contain a mixture of amino acids and the 
stoichiometric yields of products can be predicted. They argued that the Stickland spreadsheet, 
which is a compilation of yields from amino acids to estimate the yields from the amino acid 
content of a protein substrate, offers a reasonable initial estimate of the product yields for the 
modelling of amino acid fermentation. Because the Stickland reactions are not inhibited by 
hydrogen, they excluded hydrogen regulation or inhibition functions from ADMl. 
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Acetogenesis and methanogenesis: 
Batstone et al. (2002) describe the degradation of higher organic acids to acetate as an oxidation 
step. with no internal electron acceptor. Therefore, the organisms are required to utilize an 
additional electron acceptor such as the hydrogen ion or carbon dioxide to produce hydrogen gas 
or formate respectively. The electron acceptors must however be present at low concentration for 
the oxidation reaction to be thermodynamically possible and hydrogen and formate are consumed 
by methanogenic organisms. They stated further that the thermodynamics of acetogenesis and 
hydrogen utilizing methanogenesis reactions are only possible in a narrow range of hydrogen or 
formate concentrations. They considered this important for modelling, because the 
thermodynamic limitations largely determine the parameter for hydrogen inhibition, as well as 
half saturation coefficients and yields. 

The electron acceptor can be either hydrogen, formate or carbon dioxide. Batstone et al. (2002) 
decided to implement hydrogen as the only electron acceptor here, because (i) hydrogen transfer 
is faster for short interspecies distances, (ii) model implementation is assumed unaffected as the 
stoichiometry and thermodynamics are virtually identical for hydrogen and formate and (iii) 
acetogens can utilize either and hydrogenotrophic methanogens can accept either hydrogen or 
formate. 

Batstone et al. (2002) incorporated three acetogenic bacterial groups into ADM 1: One for 
propionate, one for butyrate and valerate and one for the long chain fatty acids. A single group 
of organisms was included for hydrogen utilizing methanogenesis. A standard non-competitive 
inhibition function was included in ADM 1 for hydrogen regulation. 

Acetoclastic methanogenesis: 
In acetoclastic methanogenesis, acetate is cleaved to form methane: 

ClliCOOH -t CH4 + C02 (4.4) 

Batstone et al. (2002) included a single group of acetoclastic methanogenic organisms in ADMl. 
They state that two organism groups are known to utilize acetate to produce methane, but it has 
been found that the presence of two different organism populations in anaerobic digesters is 
usually mutually exclusive, therefore they included only one acetoclastic methanogen organism 
group into ADM!. 

Inhibition functions: 
Batstone et al. (2002) considered several mechanisms of modelling inhibition in ADM!. They 
argued that because the inhibition forms in anaerobic digestion are varied and extensive, Eq 4.5 
below expresses the inhibition forms most suitably and it allows for easy substitution or addition 
of inhibition terms: 

(4.5) 

where the first part of Eq 4.5 is the uninhibited Monod-type uptake and Il..n are the inhibition 
functions. 
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They included the following inhibition functions in ADM1: 
0) pH inhibition of all intracellular processes, with different parameters for each organism 

group (acidogens, acetogens, hydrogenotrophic methanogens and acetoclastic 
methanogens). pH inhibition for hydrolysis was not included, but Batstone et al. (2002) 
argued that if a user does require pH inhibition for hydrolysis, functions are readily 
available in the literature and can easily be added to ADM1. 

Oi) Hydrogen inhibition of the acetogens. 
(iii) Free ammonia inhibition of the acetoclastic methanogens. 

4.2.1.2 Physio-chemical processes 
Batstone et al. (2002) defined the physio-chemical processes as non-biologically mediated 
processes that commonly occur in anaerobic digesters. There are three types of chemical/physical 
processes, namely (i) liquid-liquid processes which are usually fast (e.g. ion 
dissociation/association), Oi) liquid-gas processes which are fast to medium speed (e.g. carbon 
dioxide expulsion/dissolution) and (iii) liquid-solid processes which are medium speed to slow 
reactions (e.g. precipitation/solubilization). Liquid-liquid and liquid-gas processes were included 
in ADMl. Batstone et al. (2002) excluded the liquid-solid processes from ADM 1, because of the 
complexity of the process, the range of different cations and because systems which have high 
calcium and magnesium levels are relatively limited. 

Liquid-liquid processes: 
The following acidlbase pairs were included in ADM!: CO2(aq)IHC03- (carbonate), NH/INH3 

(ammonia), H2SIHS (Sulphide), OH"IH+ (water), HAc/Ac' (acetate), HPrlPr" (propionate). 
HBulBu" (butyrate), HValVa" (valerate). The equations describing acidlbase reactions can be 
formulated and solved as differential equations or as an implicit algebraic set of equations. 
Batstone et al. (2002) stated that either of two approaches can be taken to formulate the acidlbase 
reaction equations, either (i) the charge balance, or (ii) the tableau method (Morel and Hering, 
1993). For ADMl, they chose to use the charge balance, as they considered it easier to 
understand and of greater educational value. The charge balance can be expressed as: 

LSc+ - LSA" = 0 (4.6) 

where Sc+ represents the cation equivalents and SA, the anion equivalents. As implemented in 
ADMl, Batstone et al. (2002) give the charge balance as follows: 

SCat+ +SNH4+ +SH+ -SHC03' 

SAC- SPr' SBu - SVa' 
- ----- --- --- SOH- - SAn-:::: 0 

64 112 160 208 

(4.7) 

where SCa+ and S An- represent metallic ions and are included to represent strong bases and acids 
respectively. They did not include the long chain fatty acids, because the number of charged sites 
per COD is very small. Further, they did not include the amino acids, because of their low 
concentrations as well as the wide range of amino acid pK values which would complicate the 
model unnecessarily. When they implemented the acidlbase equations as an algebraic set, the 
combined concentration of each acidlbase pair was expressed as a dynamic state variable, and 
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the remaining algebraic equations were formed from the respective acidlbase equilibria 
equations. 

Liquid-gas processes: 
Batstone et al. (2002) considered the following gas components as significant intermediates that 
have a strong effect on the biological processes or their outputs: (i) hydrogen gas, (ii) methane 
gas and (iii) carbon dioxide gas. These three gases where incorporated into ADMI. They also 
considered hydrogen sulphide gas as important, but they did not include it in ADMl because 
sulphate reduction was not included as a biological process. Ammonia gas was considered 
equally important, but they considered the mass flux to gas as negligible compared to that in the 
effluent, and hence they did not include ammonia gas in ADMl. 

Batstone et al. (2002) used dynamic gas transfer equations to describe the liquid-gas transfer, 
because they believed that the gases in the liquid phase in anaerobic digestion are usually 
significantly supersaturated, and therefore Henry's law does not apply, as it is only valid when 
the liquid phase is relatively dilute. Therefore they decided to use the most common dynamic 
transfer equations, which follow the two-film theory: 

pr, j = kLa( Sliq, i -KHpgas, i) (4.8) 

where kLa is the overall mass transfer coefficient multiplied by the specific transfer area and PT i 
is the specific mass transfer rate of gas i. They further stated that because all three gase~ 
(hydrogen, methane and carbon dioxide) included in ADM 1 are liquid film controlled, and the 
diffusivities are similar, they should have kLa values of similar order of magnitude. 

4.2.1.3 The complete model 
Batstone et al. (2002) present the complete model, ADMl in four matrices: (i) The biochemical 
rate coefficients and kinetic rate equations for soluble components, (ii) the biochemical rate 
coefficients and kinetic rate equations for particulate components, (iii) gas transfer and (iv) acid! 
base equilibrium. 

They chose COD units as the chemical component base unit, because of its use as a wastewater 
characterization measure, its use in upstream and gas utilization industries, the implicit balancing 
of carbon oxidation state and to enable compatibility with the IW A Activated Sludge Models. 
They used molar units for components with no COD, such as carbon dioxide. The complete 
model contains 26 state variables and they suggest values for aU required kinetic and 
stoichiometric constants. 
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4.3 BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES OF ANAEROBIC DIGESTION 

4.3.1 Conceptual Model 

In the literature there is considerable variation in conceptual schemes for describing the biological 
processes of AD with sewage sludge as influent, from simple two stage reaction schemes including only 
hydrolysis/acidogenesis and methanogenesis (Kiely et al., 1997) to the most commonly used six step 
reaction scheme as proposed by Gujer and Zehnder (1983). 

In the reaction scheme of Gujer and Zehnder (1983) (Fig 4.2), the hydrolysis process acts separately on 
three main groups of complex organics, viz (i) proteins, (ii) carbohydrates and (iii) lipids. These 
complex polymeric materials are hydrolysed by extracellular enzymes to soluble products that are small 
enough to allow their transport across the cell membrane. The products of the separate hydrolysis 
processes are amino acids, sugars and fatty acids respectively. These relatively simple, soluble 
compounds are fermented (acidogenesis) or anaerobically oxidised to short chain fatty acids (SCFAs) 
(acetate), alcohols, CO2, hydrogen and ammonia A portion of the hydrolysis products are also 
converted to intermediate products (propionate, butyrate, etc.), which are then converted to acetate, 
hydrogen gas and CO2 through a process called acetogenesis. Lastly, methanogenesis occurs by 
hydrogen reduction with CO2 (hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis) and from acetate cleavage 
(acetoclastic methanogenesis) . 

. _________ ._ .... ____ ... _CQMP.ltE:¥:fQLXMll:M_ .... _ ....... _._ ..... _ ...... . 

! PROTEINS CARBOHYDRATES LIPIDS 
I~_¥ ............ _ .. _____ ... __ .. ___ ~ ___ .. _ ........ ~ ........... .............................................. __ ......... __ M"'."' ________ _ 
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PROPIONATE BUTYRATE etc 

4. ACETV 1!NESIS ,--__ ----'"--_----, 

METHANE 
CARBON DIOXIDE 

HYDROGEN 
CARBON DIOXIDE 

6. HYDRO 

Fig 4.2: Anaerobic digestion processes scheme of Gujer and Zehnder 
(1983) 
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Fig 4.3: Anaerobic digestion processes scheme of University of Cape 
Town Anaerobic Digestion Model No 1 (UCT ADMl) including (i) the 
effect of high hydrogen partial pressure on acidogenesis and (ii) COD, 
carbon and nitr<?gen m~ss balances with a generic CHON sludge 
composition. 

The Gujer and Zehnder (1983) reaction scheme formed the basis for the AD model developed here, but 
with four main modifications (Fig 4.3), viz: 

(1) Recognising that carbohydrate, protein and lipid measurements on sewage sludges are unlikely 
to be routinely available and indeed are difficult to do, the hydrolysis of the three separate 
organic materials was modified to a single hydrolysis process acting on a generic organic 
material representing sewage sludge (CxHyOzNA> McCarty, 1974). This simplification is not 
unreasonable since the end products of hydrolysis and subsequent acidogenesis of the three 
organic groups are essentially the same, namely SCF As. In this approach, the C, H, 0 and N 
contents of sewage sludges are needed to determine the X, Y, Z and A values in CxHyOzNA; 
These were determined by simulation of measured data and direct measurement, see below. In 
follow-up work, which is beyond the scope of this thesis project report, it is envisaged to extend 
the model to AD of waste activated sludges (including biological excess P removal sludges) in 
3 phases (liquid-gas-solid), i.e. including mineral precipitation, the P content of sewage sludges 
will be added to this formulation (i.e. CxHyOzNAPB)' 

(2) With the proposed single hydrolysis process, recognition of three separate hydrolysis products 
was no longer necessary. Accordingly, a single hydrolysis process and end product were 
included. This end product was chosen to be the idealised carbohydrate 'glucose' for a number 
of reasons: The subsequent biological processes on 'glucose' are well established and the 
acidogenic/fermentation process acting on 'glucose' to convert it to SCFAs is unlikely ever to 
be rate limiting. Accordingly, in model application accumulation of 'glucose' will not occur, 
even under digester failure conditions. This implies that the 'glucose' acts merely as an 
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intermediate compound, which is acidified to SCF As as soon as it is produced. In any event, 
because the end products of hydrolysis and acidogenesis in the scheme of Gujer and Zehnder 
(1983) (Fig 4.2) are the same as in the revised scheme (Fig 4.3), the net result is the same in 
both schemes. In order to maintain the COD, C, H, 0 and N balances, water and carbon dioxide 
are taken up from the bulk liquid to generate the glucose from the sewage sludge (Fig 4.3), and 
ammonia is released. 

(3) As a consequence of accepting a single hydrolysis process, separate anaerobic oxidation offatty 
acids does not need to be included. 

(4) In the reaction scheme of Gujer and Zehnder (1983), a fixed proportion of hydrolysis end 
products are converted to intermediate SCF A (propionate, butyrate, etc.) and the balance 
directly to acetate. As an alternative, the influence of the hydrogen partial pressure (Pm) on 
acidogenesis of glucose to acetate and propionate as proposed by Sam - Soon et al. (1991) was 
included in the revised scheme. This provides a better description of AD behaviour under failure 
conditions. To include the proposals of Sam - Soon et al. (1991), the acidogenesis was divided 
into two processes - (i) under high Pm conditions, acetic and propionic acids are generated 
together with H2 and CO2 and (ii) under low Pm conditions, acetic acid only is generated 
together with H2 and CO2, In this revised scheme, generation of butyrate and higher SCF As was 
not considered, because with sewage sludge as influent these usually are only found in minor 
concentrations, even under digester failure conditions. 

4.3.2 Mathematical Model - VeT ADMl 

Accepting the revised reaction scheme (Fig 4.3), the biological processes mediated by the four 
recognized AD organism groups were included in the two phase (aqueous-gas) chemical(C), physical 
(P) and biological (B) anaerobic digestion model (UCTADM1, see Table 4.1). Following ASMI for 
activated sludge systems (Henze et al., 1987), the processes were formulated either as hydrolysis or 
organism group growth processes. All four organism groups were accepted to be subj ect to endogenous 
respiration and so an endogenous mass loss process was included in the model for each group. It is 
recognised that the organism groups are not representative of a single organism species, but rather are 
'surrogates' representing all organism species performing a particular function of interest; This is 
similar to the approach followed for modelling of activated sludge systems (e.g. Dold et al., 1980, 
Henze et ai., 1987). In formulating the model, since weak acidlbase chemistry is included directly, all 
biological processes that act on weak acidlbase species needed to be formulated in terms of the relevant 
dissociated or undissociated species (see below). This included both the stoichiometric consumption 
or production of weak acidlbase species by the processes, and the formulation of the kinetic rate 
expressions. Whichever species is selected, in the production or consumption ofweak acidlbase species, 
because the weak acidlbase chemistry is included directly, the model will automatically redistribute the 
weak acidlbase species including the hydrogen ion (If") and establish a new pH. 
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41 B' 1 . I . Idd' th Table . : 10 oglca processes mc u e In h b' d' f d I e two pl ase anaero IC 1ges Ion mo e . 

PROCESS SPECIFIC BIOLOGICAL PROCESS ORGANISM GROUP 

Hydrolysis D1. Hydrolysis ofCxHyOzNA to 'glucose' ~cidogens, ZAD 

Growth 02. Acidogens on 'glucose' under low Pm Acidogens, ZAD 

to3. Acidogens on 'glucose' under high PH2 ~cidogens, ZAD 

iDS. Acetogens on propionic acid Acetogens, ZAC 

p7. Acetoc1astic methanogens on acetic acid Acetoclastic methanogens, ZAM 

09. Hydrogenotrophic methanogens on H2 Hydrogenotrophic methanogens, ~ 

Death/ D4. Acidogens ~cidogens, ZAD 
~ndogenous to6. Acetogens ~cetogens, ZAC 

decay DB. Acetoclastic methanogens lAcetoc1astic methanogens, ZAM 

D 1 O. Hydrogenotrophic methanogens Hydrogenot~QPhic m~thano~ens. ~ 

The 10 biological processes listed in Table 4.1 act on 14 compounds and cause changes in their 
concentrations. The changes in some compound concentrations may be directly measurable, but the 
changes in the non-measurable compound concentrations are inferred from the conceptual model of the 
processes (Fig 4,3) and mass balance requirements. The compounds and processes of AD based on the 
reaction scheme of Fig 4.3 are shown in the Petersen matrix format in Table 4.2, in which each row 
represents a biological process and each column a compound, and the stoichiometric relationships 
between the compounds and processes are listed at their intersection blocks, the process kinetic rates 
on the right hand side and the units of the compounds along the bottom. Note that aU the compounds 
in Table 4.2 are specified as mollQ, including the sewage sludge. The mollQ of the sewage sludge is 
calculated from its measured COD concentration and its gCOD/mol, which is calculated from its known 
composition, i.e. known X, Y, Z and A in CxHyOzNA (see below). The AD organism concentrations 
for all four organism groups are also specified as mollQ based on a formulation ofCsH70 2N, which has 
amolarmassofl13g1mol and a CODNSS ratioofl.42mgCOD/mgVSS (McCarty, 1964). ThegCOD, 
gN or gH2C03• Alk per mol of the compounds as appropriate are also given along the bottom of the 
matrix. If the gCOD/mol ratios are multiplied by the corresponding stoichiometric value in the matrix 
and summed across a process, it will be found that these sums are zero, i.e. the COD mass balance 
applies across each process. The requirement to express the model compounds in mole units arises from 
the requirement to model CO2 production/utilisation (zero COD), which is essential for the weak 
acidlbase chemistry part of the model. 

, 
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Table 4.2: Petersen matrix. representation of the biological processes and associated compounds of the University of Cape Town Anaerobic Digestion Model No 1 
(UCTAOMl). Influent sewage sludge concentration is in mollt This concentration is calculated from the measured COD concentration of the sludge and the sludge 
compOSitIon formula CxHyOzNA with measured values ofX. Y. Z and A 

II Number II CI C2 C3 C7 C13 C28 C29 PIt P4 01 02 03 D4 05 D6 07 
1 .1 z 

Gas Dslvd Acido Aceto AMs HMs Process rates 

-1 I Kn...fHPrl 
C47 Reverse dissociation ofHPr -I -I 
P6t Dissolution of COl gas -I 

P7t Expulsion of CO2 gas -I 
P8t Expulsion ofNH3 gas -I 
01 Hydrolysis SI S2 -I S3 Eq 4.l6d 

Acidogenesis ( low pH2) -1 S4 S5 Eq 4.17 
)3 Acidogenesis (high pH,) -I S7 S8 S9 -lIy:..... SIO i Eq 4.18 

)4 Acidogen endogenous decay SII S12 S13 -I 

~~~~ ___ 1~ __ SI_5-r-_IN __ +-~~-; __ ~ __ ~S~13~-r ____ ;-_S_16-+ ____ ~~~I;-__ ~ ____ 1Eq4~.1_9~ ______ ~1 
1~'~~~~~~~~~'~' ____ ]~ ____ +-~S~17-4~I~-~IN~~ __ ~ __ +-__ ~S~18~ ______ 4-____ ~ __ ~ __ -+ __ ~~I-+ __ ___ 

)5 Acetogenesis 

08 

D9 

Acetoclastic methanogen 
endogenous decay 

Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis 
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64 112 112 0 64 192 16 160 160 160 160 

14 14 2.744 

o -50 
t These processes and compound were included in the models ofMusvoto et al. (1997, 2000a) as follows: Processes P6 was C7, P7'was C8, and P8 was C46 and compound PI was C6. 
Because the matrix units are moll~ summing the stoichiometry across each process does not yield zero. However, if each stoichiometric value is multiplied by the compounds' gCOD/mol ratio and then 
summed across the process, zero is obtained, i.e. COD balances across each process. Also, C, N, 0 and H mass balances across each process. 
t This is the g COD/mol for the primary sludge CHON content measured and predicted in this investigation, i.e. C).5H70 2No.1% 
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4.3.3 Stoichiometry of the Biological Processes 

The stoichiometry in the model was deduced directly from the biochemical stoichiometric equations 
of the processes. The metabolic pathways used by fermentative organisms for the degradation of 
carbohydrates to SCF As are well defined. As noted above, for this reason amongst others, the 
biodegradable particulate COD entering the system was directly hydrolysed to the intermediate 
'glucose', from which the remainder of the products were formed. As an example for calculating the 
stoichiometry, consider the process of acetogenesis: 

Acetogenesis (Process D5, Table 4.2) is the process whereby under low hydrogen partial pressure (Pm) 
the acetogens convert propionic acid (HPr) (generated by acidogenesis under high Pm) to acetic acid 
(HAc). The stoichiometric equation for the acetogenesis reaction is: 

(4.9) 

During acetogenesis, growth of acetogenic organi_{ZAC) takes place which can be stoichiometrically 
represented by: . 

(4.10) 

Note that in Eqs 4.9 and 4.10 (i) CO2 is utilised as an additional carbon source - in all CO2 
consumption/production the undissociated carbonate species H2C03• acts as source/sink respectively, 
(ii) ammonium is the nitrogen source for organism growth - under normal operating conditions and pH 
(6.5<pH<7.5) of an anaerobic digester, the ammonium species (NH/) dominates over the ammonia 
species (NH3) so that using ammonia as the N species for organism growth can cause numerical 
instability in solution procedures for the model, (iii) the undissociated propionic acid species is used 
as substrate source, in agreement with observations in the literature, and (iv) the chemical formulation 
for organisms is assumed to be CsH702N, which is the formulation generally accepted to represent 
organism active mass in activated sludge (WRC, 1984). 

Accepting that Yac mol of acetogen organisms are formed (Le. the anabolic yield of acetogens), Eq 4.10 
can be rewritten as: 

3Y Y Y 
2 ac CH3CH2COOH + ;c CO2 + YacNH4+ - Yac C5H70~ + 2 YaP20 + ;c H2 + Yac H + (4.11) 

Adding Eqs 4.9 and 4.11 and dividing by Yac yields: 

(4.12) 

Recognising that in Eq 4.12 the 'true' acetogen yield (YAC' mole organismJmole propionate) is 
Ya/(l+3/2Yac), and substituting YAC into Eq 4.12 and solving gives: 
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1 (2-5Y ) 
-CH

3
CH

2
COOH + AC H

2
0 +NH4+ 

~C ~c 
3 

1 -"2YAC 1-2Y 3-4Y 
- CH3COOH + CSH702N + AC CO2 + AC H2 + H+ 

~C ~C ~C 

(4.13) 

The stoichiometry for acetogenesis and acetogen growth was extracted from Eq 4.13 directly, and is 
summarised in Table 4.3. Note tha~ compounds that are utilised (reactants, left hand side ofEq 4.13) 
are negative (reduction), while compounds produced (products, right hand side ofEq 4.13) are positive 
(production), that H20 has been included in Eq 4.13 for an element balance, but is not included directly 
in Table 4.3, and that there is a net production of CO2 expressed as H2C03* in the kinetic model (I/Y AC 
>2). Following this procedure, the stoichiometries for the remaining processes were derived and are 
summarised in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.3: Stoichiometry for acetogenesis and acetogen growth (Process D5 in Table 4.2). The S 
numbers in brackets cross reference to the model Petersen matrix (Table 4.2). 

CIlBlO C3 (SI4) C7 C13 (SIS) C28 D3 (SI6) D5 
NH

4
+ H2C03* H+ HAc HPr H2 ZAC 

moles moles moles moles moles / moles moles 

-1 I 1- 2YAC 1 v 3 IV 3- 4YAC"/ 1 ./ 
.....I l-i YAc --

YAC u' YAC YAC 
YAC 

In the hydrolysis process, the biodegradable particulate organics measured as COD (Sbp) in the sewage 
sludge are first changed to mole units 'outside' of the kinetic model, i.e. matrix, by dividing by the 
COD/mol ratio = {(Y + 4X - 2Z - 3A)'MWo/4}, with MW02 being the molecular weight of O2 = 32 
glmol. Thereafter, the sewage sludge biodegradable particulate organics measured as moles (Sbp) are 
transformed to the intermediate organic 'glucose' also as moles (Sbs)' This process is crucial in 
anaerobic digestion modelling, as the amount of 'glucose' formed win determine the amount of the end 
products (CH4, CO2 and biomass) in a stable digester. To develop the stoichiometry for the hydrolysis 
process, the stoichiometric reaction was separated into two half reactions, effectively the redox half 
reactions, which were added based on an electron (COD) balance. In setting up the conversion of the 
primary sludge COD to mole units and the two subsequent half reactions in the transformation to the 
intermediate 'glucose', the chemical formulation for the sewage sludge was kept as a variable, i.e. 
CxHyOzNM to allow the composition of the influent sewage sludge to the AD to be easily changed 
(McCarty, 1974). The formulation for the sewage sludge was assumed to be the same for all sewage 
sludge fractions (Le. biodegradable and unbiodegradable), and to remain constant with degradation. In 
subsequent refinements of the model, different stoichiometric compositions can be assigned to the 
biodegradable and unbiodegradable organics, if necessary. This gives the stoichiometric reaction for 
sewage sludge hydrolysis as: 

C 1-1 n l\l _ Y+4X-2Z-3A C H ° +ANH + Y-4X +2Z-3A H 0+ 2Z+3A -Y CO 
X<AY'"'Z"A 24 6 12 6 3 4 2 4 2 

(4.14) 

In the death / endogenous decay processes for the four organism groups (Table 4.4), it was accepted that 
the organisms die releasing biodegradable particulate organics (Sb~' which are assumed to have the 
same formulation as the sewage sludge, i.e. CxHyOzNA with CO2, H20 and NH3 released or taken up 
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from the bulk liquid as required to maintain the C, H, 0 and N mass balances. Due to the low organism 
yields and relatively low death rates, and the relatively large fraction ofunbiodegradable particulate 
organics in the influent, generation of endogenous residue (Dold et al., 1980) was not included, but this 
can be done relatively simply if required. Hence, the stoichiometric reaction for organism death is 
(Table 4.4): 

C RON + 4(2Y - 2X - 6A + Z) R 0 
5 7 2 Y + 4X _ 2Z _ 3A 2 

_ 20 CxflPl". + Y+4X - 2Z-23A NR + 5(Y-2Z-3A) CO (415) 
Y + 4X - 2Z - 3A A Y + 4X - 2Z - 3A 3 Y + 4X - 2Z - 3A 2 • 

Table 4.4: Stoichiometry for of the AD processes hydrolysis (D 1), acidogenesis (D2, D3), acetoclastic 
methanogenesis (D7), hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (D9) and endogenous respiration of the four 
organism species (D4, D6, D8 and DlO). The SI to S13 numbers cross-reference to the stoichiometry 
in the Petersen matrix (Table 4.2). Stoichiometry of process D5 is given in Table 4.3. 

Hydrolysis (Process D 1) 

C2 - NH3 (SI) C3 - H2C03" (S2) Dl - SbP D21B2 - Sbs (S3) 

moles moles moles moles 

+A 2Z+ 3A- Y -1 Y+4X-2Z-3A 

4 24 

Acidogenesis for low pill (Process D2) 

CIIBI0 C3 (S4) C7 C13 (S5) D21B2 D3 (S6) D4 
NH4+ H2C03" H+ HAc Sbsf H2 ZAD 

moles. moles moles moles moles I moles I moles 

-1 J 5 ) 1 
/ 

1 5 I 1 5 
2(1-6 YAD) 2(1-6 YAD) - - 4(1-6 YAD) YAD 

YAD YAD YAD 

Acidogenesis for high pH2 only (Process D3) 

CIIBI0 C3 (S7) C7 C13 (S8) C28 (S9) D21B2 D3 (SIO) D4 
NH4+ H2C03" H+ HAc HPr Sbsf H2 ZAD 

moles moles moles moles moles moles moles moles 

-1 5 1 5 5 1 5 1 
(l-6 YAD) (1-6 YAD) (l-6 YAD) - - (l-6 YAD) YAD 

YAD YAD YAD YAD 

Acetoclastic methanogenesis (Process D7) 

CIlBlONH/ C3 - H2C03• (S 17) C7 - H+ C13 - HAc P4 - CH4 (SI8) D6 -ZAM 

moles moles moles moles moles moles 
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-1 5 1 1 5 1 
(1-"2 YAM) - - (l-"2 YAM) YAM 

YAM YAM 

Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis (process D9) 

CIIBIO-NH/ C3 - H2C03• (SI9) C7 -H+ P4 - CH4 (S20) D3 -H2 D7-~ 

moles moles moles moles moles moles 

-1 (1+ lOYHM) 1 (l-lOYHM) 1 1 
- ---

4YHM 4YHM YHM 

Death I Endogenous respiration Processes (D4, D6, D8, D 1 0) 

C2IBIO NH) (SI1) C3 H2C03*(S12) Dl Sbp (S13) D4, D6, D8, Dl 0 

ZAC' Zm. ZAM' ~ 

moles moles moles moles 

Y + 4X- 2Z- 23A 5(Y - 2Z- 3A) 20 -1 

Y+ 4X- 2Z- 3A Y+ 4X- 2Z- 3A Y+4X-2Z-3A 

The position of the stoichiometric formulae of Tables 4.3 and 4.4 are shown in the Petersen matrix in 
Table 4.2. By tracking through with defined organism yield values (Table 4.5) the stoichiometric 
sequence of AD processes (ignoring high PH2 conditions, which has no effect under stable steady state 
conditions, and endogenous respiration processes. which have a very small effect, <3%), degradation 
of 100 gCOD biodegradable particulate sewage sludge of composition C3.sH702No.l96 (see below) 
produces 88.3 g COD methane and 11.7 gCOD biomass (Fig 4.4). Also the 100 gCOD contains 2.67 
mol carbon (32.0 gC). Stoichiometrically 88.3 gCOD methane contains 1.38 molC (16.5 gC) and the 
11.7 gCOD biomass of composition CSH70 2N contains 0.37 molC (4.4 gC). The difference between 
the input and output molC is the molC CO2 produced, viz. 2.67- (1.38 + 0.37) = 0.92 molC (11.0 gC), 
which is equal to the model predicted net CO2 production. This CO2 production exits the digester as 
CO2 gas and dissolved CO2 in the effluent flow. The split between the gaseous and dissolved CO2, or 
equivalently the partial pressure of CO2 in the gas phase, is governed by the sludge feed COD 
concentration, i.e. the influent (and effluent) flow with which the 100 gCOD enters the digester, and 
the digester pH through the mixed weak acid/base chemistry of the system. This calculation is complex 
because the digester pH is unknown. The pH is affected by the mol N released as ammonia in the 
breakdown of the sludge organics (0.15 molN from the 100gCOD C3.sH702No.l96 sewage sludge) and 
the partial pressure of CO2 in the gas phase (PC02)' While estimates of the PC02 and digester pH can be 
obtained iteratively manually (see Chapter 5). the usefulness of the integrated two phase weak acid/base 
chemistry and biological processes kinetic model is that this calculation of the effluent gas PC02 and 
digester pH is done seamlessly within the model structure including all the weak acid/bases in the 
digester influencing pH (not only the inorganic C system) and the measured (or estimated) dissolved 
constituents in the sludge feed as a result of prior acidogenesis. Also, while not validated for this yet, 
the integrated AD model can deal with cyclic flow and load conditions. . 
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100 gCOD Primary Sludge C3.sH7<hNo.196 

Dl- HYDROLYSIS 

100 gCOD Glucose Intermediate C6H1206 

D7 - ACETOCLASTIC 
METHANOGENESIS , D!I- HYDROGENTROPIDC 

METHANOGENESIS 

.....-'--------,~ 
58.3 gCOD CH.. I Q 30.0 gCOD Cn.. + 

1 
2.4 sCOD 0.3 sCOD U sCOD 

ACETOCLASTIC HYDROGENO ACIDOGENS 
METHANOGENS TROPIDC I 

METHANOGENS 

88.3 gCOD METHAN~ n.7 gCOD BIOMASS 

Fig 4.4: Stoichiometry of anaerobic digestion 100 gCOD primary sludge 
ignoring high partial pressure of hydrogen and endogenous respiration. 

Table 4.5: Kinetic and stoichiometric constants at 37°C for the four anaerobic digestion organism 
groups. The Y, Jlmax, Ks and b values were obtained from Sam-soon et aL (1991); the ~ax,HYD and 
K al b cal'b . . h' r' "S.HYDV ues )y 1 ratIon In t IS applIcatlOn. 

Organism group Y Jlmax Ks b 

Acidogens (subscript AD) 0.1074 0.8 7.8xlO-4 0.041 

Acetogens (subscript AC) 0.0278 1.15 8.9xlO·5 0.015 

Acetoclastic methanogens (subscript AM) 0.0157 4.39 1.3xlO·5 0.037 

Hydrogenotrophic methanogens (subscript HM) 0.0040 1.2 1.56xlO-4 0.01 

Hydrogen inhibition coefficient for high PH2 KH2 = 6.25x 10-4 molH/Q 

Acidogenic hydrolysis of biodeg particulate organics 
First order Kh= 0.381 
First order specific K =40 H 
Monod Jlmax,HYD= 4.529 KSM,HYD = 0.0486 
Surface mediated reaction (Contois) Kmax'HYD = 6.797 KSS.HYD = 10.829 

Y= yield coefficient (mol organism/mol substrate); Jlmllx = maximum specific growth rate (Id); 
Ks = half saturation coefficient (moI/Q); b = endogenous respiration rate (Id); 
Kh = first order hydrolysis rate constant (Id) 
KH = first order specific hydrolysis rate constant (Qlmol ZAD.d) 
Jlmax,HYD = Monod kinetics maximum specific hydrolysis rate (mol Sb/mol ZAD.d) 
KSM,HYD = Monod kinetics hydrolysis half saturation coefficient (mol Sb/Q) 
~ax,HYD = surface mediated reaction kinetics maximum specific hydrolysis rate (mol Sb/mol ZAD.d); 
KSS,HYD = surface mediated reaction kinetics half saturation coefficient (mol Sbp Imol ZAD) 
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4.3.4 Kinetic Equations of the Biological Processes 

The rate equations for the 10 biological processes (Table 4.2) were obtained from various literature 
sources, where possible, and modified to describe the reactions as realistically and accurately as 
possible. The rate equations chosen for each of the biological processes included in the two phase CPB 
processes AD model are briefly described below. 

4.3.4.1 Hydrolysis process (Dl) 
A number of different kinetic formulations for the hydrolysis process were investigated: 

(i) First order kinetics: 
The most common way of modelling the rate of hydrolysis of particulate organic material (process D 1) 
has been to use first order kinetics. A number of researchers (e.g. Eastman and Ferguson, 1981; Gujer 
and Zehnder, 1983; Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomaz, 1991) used simple first order equations, 
dependent only on the biodegradable substrate (as COD) concentration: 

where: 
= 

= 

= 

hydrolysis rate (mol Sb/td) 
first order hydrolysis kinetic rate constant (/d) 
biodegradable particulate organics concentration (moI/Q). 

(4. 16a) 

Application of the first order kinetics has been found to result in values for the first order rate constant 
(K.J that are situation specific, varying with, for example, sludge age or equivalently hydraulic retention 
time (e.g. HenzeandHarremo~s, 1983; Bryers, 1985;Pavlostathisand Giraldo-Gomez, 1991). Because 
the objective is to develop a kinetic model for anaerobic digestion that would be applicable over a range 
of sludge ages, alternative more general approaches were investigated. It is well known that the rate of 
hydrolysis is affected by temperature, pH, acidogen organism concentration, and type, particle size and 
concentration of organics. Among these, intuitively at least the acidogen organism concentration plays 
a major role in regulating the rate of hydrolysis and should be included in the kinetic rate expression 
in some way. Eliosov and Argaman (1995) included the acidogen active biomass directly into the first 
order kinetics: 

where: 
KH = 

[ZAn] = 

first order specific hydrolysis kinetic rate constant (Umol ZAn' d) 
acidogen active biomass concentration (moI/Q) 

(ii) Monod kinetics: 

(4.16b) 

Monod kinetics are commonly used in modelling biological wastewater treatment processes (e.g. 
McCarty. 1974; Dold et al., 1980, Henze et al., 1987): 

= [Jlmax,HYD [8bp] 1 [Z ] 
7HYD [8] AD 

KsM,HYD + bp 

(4.16c) 

where: 



J..lmax,HYD 

KsM,HYD 

= 

= 
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maximum specific hydrolysis rate constant (mol Sb/(mol ZAD.d)) 
Monod half saturation constant for hydrolysis (mol Sb/Q) 

(iii) Surface mediated reaction (or Contois) kinetics: 
To model the hydrolysis of particulate slowly biodegradable COD in activated sludge systems, Dold 
et al. (1980) used Levenspiel (1972) planar surface mediated reaction kinetics (also known as Contois 
kinetics, Vavilin et al., 1996). With a single set of constant values, these kinetics gave reasonable 
predictions over a wide range of activated sludge system conditions including sludge age. Since the 
hydrolysis processes in activated sludge and anaerobic digestion could be regarded as similar and 
operate on the same organics (present in raw sewage), this approach also was investigated for the AD 
model: 

where 

~ax,HYD 
Kss,HYD 

= 

= 

(4.16d) 

Maximum specific hydrolysis rate constant [mol SblCmol ZAD .d)] 
Half saturation constant for hydrolysis (mol Sb/mo1 ZAD) 

Selection of the most suitable hydrolysis kinetic formulation is investigated later in this chapter. 
Irrespective of the hydrolysis formulation used, no acidogen biomass growth takes place in this 
hydrolysis process, and 1 gCOD sewage sludge forms 1 gCOD 'glucose' intermediate (Fig 4.4, Eq 
4.14). Growth of acidogens arises from the acidogenic conversion of the glucose intermediate to SCF A 
and hydrogen, which, relative to the rate of hydrolysis, is immediate resulting in zero accumulation of 
glucose in the AD system. 

4.3.4.2 Acidogenesis process (D2 and D3) 
As noted above, acidogenesis refers to the utilization of the model intermediate 'glucose' (StJ by the 
acidogenic organisms, producing propionic acid, acetic acid, hydrogen, carbon dioxide and protons. 
Under conditions oflow hydrogen partial pressure (P.d, the acidogenic reaction (process D2) produces 
only acetic acid, hydrogen and CO2, The process is formulated in terms of the growth rate of acidogens 
(rZAD)' which is modelled with a Monod equation (Gujer and Zehnder, 1983; Pavlostathis and Giraldo
Gomez, 1991), as follows: 

where: 

J..lmax.AD 

Ks,AD 

[SbsrJ 
[H21 
kH2 

= Maximum specific growth rate constant for the acidogens (/d) 
= Half saturation concentration for acidogens (mollQ) 
= Biodegradable soluble (glucose) substrate concentration (mollQ) 
= Hydrogen concentration (mollQ) 
= Hydrogen inhibition constant for high PH2 (moIN) 

(4,17) 

The second part of the term in { } brackets in Eq 4.17, called a non-competitive inhibition function, 
takes account of the reduction in rate when the PH2 is high. At high PH2' in addition to acetic acid, 
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hydrogen and CO2, propionic acid also is produced (process D3). For the production of propionic acid 
under high Pm, the growth rate of the acidogens (rZAD) is based on the same Monod kinetic equation (Eq 
4.17) as for low Pm. viz.: 

(4.18) 

To ensure that this process only operates when the PH2 is high, the non-competitive inhibition function 
in { } switches the process 'on' under conditions of high Pm and 'off under conditions of low Pm, 
controlled by switching constant km' Additionally, to ensure that the rate of glucose (Sbsf) utilisation is 
the same under both conditions and in the intenuediate condition, the rate of acetate production (Eq 
4.17) is reduced by subtracting the inhibition function value from 1 in Eq 4.17. 

4.3.4.3 Acetogenesis process (D5) 
In the process of acetogenesis, the propionic acid produced under high PH2 conditions is degraded under 
low Pm by acetogenic organisms to produce acetate (Eq 4.9). This rate was modelled in tenus of the 
acetogen growth rate (rzAd, also with a Monod equation for the specific growth rate: 

where: 

I-1max,AC 

Ks,AC 

[HPr] 
[ZAc1 

= Maximum specific growth rate constant for the acetogens (/d) 
= Half saturation concentration for acetogens (moVQ) 
= Undissociated propionic acid concentration (moVe) 
= Acetogenic organism concentration (mol/O 

(4.19) 

Since the weak acidlbase chemistry is being modelled, both the undissociated and dissociated species 
of propionic acid are included as compounds, and the growth rate needs to be fonuulated in tenus of 
the appropriate species. In Eq 4.19, the specific growth rate is a Monod function in tenus of the 
undissociated propionic acid species, and not the more abundant dissociated species, in agreement with 
observations. Also, in the stoichiometry (Table 4.2) the undissociated propionic acid species (HPr) is 
used as substrate source. Should this approach lead to numerical instability in solution procedures (due 
to the low-concentrations of HPr), the dissociated species (Pr-) can be used instead without undue 
difficulty, but taking due cognisance of the concentration effects in the Monod expression and the 
requirement of the charge balance in the stoichiometric equations. 

The same non-competitive inhibition function in the { } brackets ofEq 4.17 appears in Eq 4.19, because 
the acetogenesis process is sensitive to Pm. decreasing as PH2 increases. This means that as Pm increases, 
not only do acidogens begin to produce propionic acid (process D3), but also the rate of propionic acid 
utilization by acetogens (process D5) decreases. This causes a progressive build up of propionic acid 
as Pm increases and contributes to the decrease in pH when the hydrogen consuming hydrogenotrophic 
methanogen growth rate (D9) decreases for some reason ( see below). 

4.3.4.4 Acetociastic methanogenesis process (D7) 
Acetoclastic methanogenesis (or acetate cleavage) is the process whereby acetic acid is converted to 
methane and CO2 (CH3COOH - CO2 + CH4), and growth of acetoclastic methanogens takes place. As 
for processes D2 and D3, the rate is modelled in tenus of the rate of growth of the acetoclastic 
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methanogens (rZAM) with a Monod equation, viz.: 

r
z 

== J.lmax,AM [HAc] [Z ] 
AM K + [HAc] AM 

S,AM 

(4.20) 

where: 

J.lmax.AM 
KSAM 

= 

= 

Acetoclastic methanogens maximum specific growth rate constant (/d) 
Half saturation concentration of acetoclastic methanogens growth on 
acetic acid (mol/Q) 
Undissociated acetic acid concentration (mol/Q) 
Acetoclastic methanogen organism concentration (mol/Q) 

As for the acetogens, the specific growth rate of the acetoclastic methanogens is a function of the 
undissociated acetic acid species (HAc). Also, in the stoichiometry acetic acid uptake is via the 
undissociated species, and CO2 production via H2C03 *. 

4.3.4.5 Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis process (D9) 
Hydrogenotrophic methanogenic organisms use H2 and CO2 to form methane and water (C02 + 4H2 -
CH4 + 2H20). This process (D9) is also modelled in terms of the rate of growth of the 
hydrogenotrophic methanogens (rZHM)' with a Monod equation: 

where: 

J.lmax.HM 
Ks.HM 

[H2] 

[ZHM] 

= 

= 
= 

(4.21) 

Maximum specific growth rate of hydrogenotrophic methanogens (/d) 
Half saturation concentration ofhydrogenotrophic methanogens growth 
on hydrogen (mol/~) 
Molecular hydrogen concentration (mol/Q) 
Hydrogenotrophic methanogen organism concentration (mol/Q) 

In agreement with the other processes, CO2 uptake for hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis is via the 
H2C03 * species. 

4.3.4.6 Death/endogenous respiration of the four organism groups (processes D4, D6, D8 and DI0) 
Organism death in AD consists of endogenous respiration/death only, since predation apparently does 
not occur under anaerobic conditions. Hence, for each organism group the organism death rate is 
modelled with first order kinetics, viz.: . 

where: 
bz 
[Z] 

(4.22) 

= the death/endogenous mass loss rate unique for a specific organism group (/d) 
= specific organism group concentration (mol/e) 

The organism mass that dies adds to the slowly biodegradable organics (Sbp) of the influent (Table 4.4, 
Eq 4.15), which passes through the same hydrolysis, acidogenesis and subsequent processes as the 
influent biodegradable organics. Because the organism yields and endogenous respiration rates of the 
AD organisms are relatively very low, it was accepted that no endogenous residue (particulate 
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unbiodegradable organics) fonns and no COD (electrons) is utilized by the AD organisms for 
maintenance. 

The stoichiometric and kinetic constants for the four organism groups (yield coefficients, maximum 
specific growth rates, half saturation concentrations, endogenous mass loss rates) were obtained from 
the literature and are listed in Table 4.5. 

4.4 AQUEOUS CHEMICAL PROCESSES 

The reaction scheme for the weak acidlbase part of this two phase AD model was taken unchanged from 
Musvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c). The 16 chemical equilibrium dissociation (CED) processes (CI-C6 
and C9- CIS) of the ammonia, carbonate, phosphate, short chain (volatile) fatty acid (SCFA, acetate) 
and water weak acidlbase systems and their 13 associated compounds (CI-C5 and C7-C14) were 
included in the AD model (Tables 1 of Musvoto et al., 1997 and Table 3.1 Chapter 3). Only the five 
chemical (C) and one physical (P) compounds directly associated with the 10 biological (B) and 3 
physical (P) processes of AD (DI-DIO and P6-PS) are shown in the Petersen matrix in Table 4.2, i.e. 
NH/ (CIIBI0), NH3 (C2), H2CO/ (C3), H+ (C7), HAc (C13) and CO2 gas (PIIC6). Two additional 
CED processes had to be added, viz. the reverse and forward dissociation processes for the propionate 
weak acidlbase system (C46 and C47), together with its two associated compounds propionic acid (HPr, 
C2S) and propionate (Pr-, C29). The 22 chemical ion pairing processes (CIP, C20-C41) with their 13 
associated chemical compounds (C15-C27) were not included in this two phase AD model, because 
mineral precipitation (3 rd phase) is not yet included (Table 3.1, Chapter 3). 

4.5 PHYSICAL PROCESSES - GAS EXCHANGE 

In the three phase carbonate system weak acidlbase model of Musvoto et al. (1997), the physical (P) 
processes for carbon dioxide gas exchange (PGE) with the atmosphere were incl uded, by modelling the 
expulsion (reverse, K'rC02) and dissolution (forward, K' fC02) processes separately and linking the rates 
for these two processes through the Henry's law constant for CO2 (KHC02)' i.e. K' fC02 = K'rC02 
K'Hc02-RT. Musvoto et al. showed that this approach yielded identical results to the usual interphase 
gas mass transfer equation with an overall liquid phase mass transfer rate coefficient KLaC02' where 
KLa,C02 = K'rC02' In their model application, the actual CO2 expUlsion rate constant value (K'rC02) was 
not important because they considered initial and final steady state conditions only, not the transient 
dynamic conditions to the final steady state. Also, the CO2 gas concentration (C02 (g) ) was kept constant 
as calculated from a selected partial pressure of CO2 (C02(g) = pco/Rn, since gain or loss of CO2 (g) 
did not need to be detennined. 

Musvoto et al. (2000a) and van Rensburg et al. (2003) extended this model to include three phase 
mixed weak acidlbase systems to simulate multiple mineral precipitation and active gas exchange of 
CO2 and NH3 during aeration of anaerobic digester liquor and swine wastewater. For CO2, they 
followed the approach of Musvoto et al. (1997) above. For the NHl , they noted that the atmospheric 
concentration ofNH3 is negligible (i.e. acts as an infinite sink), so that only NH3 expulsion need be 
included, and dissolution could be neglected. Because they simulated transient (dynamic) conditions, 
the CO2 gas exchange (as above) and NH3 gas expUlsion (stripping) (and mineral precipitation) rates 
were important and these were detennined from the experimental results. In detennining the rates for 
the gas exchanges, Musvoto et al. (2000a) noted that, if the dimensionless Henry's law constant of a 
gas, He [={lI(KH R T)}] is> 0.55, then O2 can be used as a reference gas and the expulsion rate 
constant K'r (= KLa) for the individual gases will be in the same proportion to the rate for O2 (K' r02 = 
KLa02) as their diffusivity is to the diffusivity of02• Of the two gases they considered, only Nfl3 has a 
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He < 0.55 (= 0.011 at 20 °C), so the value for K'rNH3 had to be determined independently of the values 
for K'r02, by calibration. For CO2 He = 0.95 at20°C (Katehis etai., 1998) and accordingly they defmed 
KLaC02 in terms of KLa02. However, since the compound oxygen was not included in their model, in 
effect only KLaC02 was determined by calibration against measured data. 

In Chapter 3 the biological processes ofIW A Activated Sludge Model No 1 were integrated into the 
two phase (aqueous-gas) mixed weak acidlbase chemistry model of Musvoto et al. (2000a) allowing 
the reactor pH to become a model predicted parameter. Four gases were considered, viz. O2, N2, CO2 
and NH3• For CO2 and NH3, the formulations of Musvoto et ai. and van Rensberg et ai. above were 
accepted. However, since gas production was of interest, for CO2 they substituted K' rC02· K' HC02·PC02 
for K' fC02.[C02(g)] (Table 3.3, Chapter 3). This allows the CO2(g) concentration to vary without 
influencing the rate of CO2 gas exchange, of importance in their implementation of the model in 
Aquasim (Reichert, 1998), where for simplicity the gas compounds were considered part of the bulk 
liquid. This approach for CO2 was adopted for N2 gas also. For O2, the more conventional approach for 
aeration transfer to the bulk liquid was followed (Process P11 in Table 3.3, Chapter 3). In their 
application, because equilibrium between the aqueous and gas (atmosphere) phases is not reached 
during aeration in the aerobic reactor, the expulsion rates of the four gases were important for the 
simulation results and so values for K'r (= KU> for the four gases had to be determined. For the KLa 
values for the gases, they followed the approach ofMusvoto et al. (2000a) above. The KLa for CO2 and 
N2 were linked to the KLa for O2 through the diffusivities. The KLa02 was calibrated to reflect the CO2 
supersaturation observed on samples from the aerobic reactor of full-scale plants (-20%), and cross
checked against the model determined dissolved O2 concentration. For K'rNH3 (= ~), this was 
calibrated independently. However, because negligibly little NH3 actually strips out of the aqueous 
phase with aeration in the usual pH range of 6.5 to 8 for activated sludge systems, the actual NH3 
stripping rate, and hence the value for K'rNH3' was of little consequence (provided it is not excessively 
large) and in fact the process itself could have been omitted from the integrated model without loss in 
accuracy. 

In the application here of integrating the biological processes of AD into the two phase (aqueous-gas) 
mixed weak acidlbase chemistry model of Musvoto et ai. (2000a), four gases also need to be 
considered, i.e. CO2, CH4, H2 and NH3. Of these four, only CO2 needs to be modelled with both 
expulsion and dissolution processes, because this gas is significantly soluble. Hence, both dissolved and 
gaseous CO2 compounds are included (compounds C3 and PI, Table 4.2) and the process scheme of 
Chapter 3 above was followed. CH4 is (i) very insoluble and (ii) not utilized in the biological or 
chemical processes, so it's dissolved (aqueous) phase is bypassed and only a gas phase CH4 compound 
is included (compound P4, Table 4.2). It is therefore assumed that the acetoclastic and 
hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis processes (D7 and D9) produce CH4 gas directly and no CH4 

expulsion and dissolution processes need to be included in the model. Although H2 also is very 
insoluble, it is utilized at an interspecies level in the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis process (D9) 
and so it cannot be transferred instantaneously to the gas phase. H2 is therefore modelled as a dissolved 
compound (D3, Table 4.2), but because it is utilized so rapidly and at an inter-organism species level, 
it's residual concentration is extremely small; From a gas production perspective, it can be ignored. 
Hence, expulsion and dissolution processes for H2 are not included in the model. NH3 is readily soluble 
and its production from organically bound N in the sewage sludge is one of the processes governing the 
pH in the digester. It can diffuse from the dissolved (aqueous) to the gas phases and so a process for 
expulsion ofNH3 is included in the model. However, because the rate and quantity ofNH3 expulsion 
into the gas phase are so slow and low respectively with respect to the total gas production of the 
digester, in particular in the digester pH range 6.8 to 8, the gas phase is assumed to maintain a negligible 
NH3 partial pressure. An NH3 dissolution process is therefore not included in the model, only an 
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expulsion process (in agreement with Musvoto et 01., 2000a, van Rensberg et 01.,2003 and Chapter 3). 
The expulsion and dissolution processes for CO2 and the expulsion process for NH3 are shown in the 
Petersen matrix of the AD model (processes P6 - P8, Table 4.2). Thus, only the I( (=KtJ values for 
these two gases need to be considered. However, because transient conditions are not being modelled 
in this particular application, but only the final steady state, the expulsion rates of the gases are not 
important provided the simulation run times are long enough to reach steady state. From the above it 
is clear that the gas phase partial pressure required in the rate formulations for CO2 gas exchange need 
be calculated only from the CO2 and CH4 gas concentrations. 

4.6 INFLUENT SEWAGE SLUDGE CHARACTERISATION 

In terms of the structure of the UCTADMI above, in addition to requiring as input the influent 
concentrations of the various inorganic compounds (e.g. total inorganic carbon, CT' speciated into 
H2C03·, HC03' and CO/, for the relevant pH), various sewage sludge organic compounds need to be 
specified. For UCT ADM!, the sewage sludge characterisation into its constituent fractions is shown 
in Fig 4.5; The characterisation structure adopted is near identical to that for sewage in activated sludge 
modelling (ASM2, Henze et 01., 1995). For undigested pristine sewage sludges, the two particulate 
fractions (biodegradable and unbiodegradable) can be expected to dominate to the extent that the other 
fractions can be neglected (this is evident from a mass balance around the primary settling tank for 
primary sludges, and simulation of activated sludge systems for waste activated sludges). However, 
primary sewage sludges are seldom in the pristine state, having undergone hydrolysis and acidogenesis 
within the primary settling tank (e.g. Barnard, 1984 measured SCF A concentrations in primary settling 
tank underflows in the range 1 700 to 2 700 mglQ at various treatment plants in South Africa), and in 
transport and storage for laboratory investigations. The SCF A thus produced (and equal concentrations 
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Fig 4.5: Schematic showing characterization of the influent sewage sludge organics, 
required as input to the model; the acetic and propionic require speciation for the 
influent pH. 
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of non-SCF A soluble COD, Lilley et al., 1990) have a significant influence on the predicted pH in 
simulating anaerobic digesters, since uptake and utilisation of dissociated SCF A generates significant 
alkalinity (see Chapter 5). Furthennore, the SCFAs influence the hydrolysis rate constants in model 
calibration (Ristow et al., 2004a,b). Thus, quantifying and specifying the influent sludge organic 
fractions are essential both in model calibration and simulation. Of the sewage sludge fractions (Fig 
4.5), the unbiodegradable and biodegradable particulate (Supi and SbPi) and the two readily biodegradable 
fractions (Sbsai and Sbsfi) are of importance - the unbiodegradable soluble organics (Susi) usually are 
present in such low concentrations that they can be neglected. For Sbsai' two SCF A types are recognised 
in the model, acetic and propionic, and hence these fonn two subfractions of the Sbsai' 

The characterisation structure is based on COD units, which are widely applied to quantify wastes. 
Since the kinetic model is based on mole units, conversion between the COD and mole units would be 
needed to generate the input for the model. For the two readily biodegradable fractions, the Sbsaj usually 
are measured directly, while in tenns of the model presented here, the Sbsfi is 'idealised' glucose so that 
conversion of these to mole units is relatively simple. For the particulate fractions, the conversion to 
mole units requires that the stoichiometric fonnulation for these sewage sludge fractions be specified, 
i.e. X, Y, Z and A in CXHyOzNA• This is discussed in more detail below. 

4.7 MODEL CALIBRATION 

From the above model development, the integrated two phase (aqueous-gas) chemical (C), physical (P) 
biological (B) processes AD model comprises (Table 4.2): (1) the 16 forward and reverse chemical 
equilibrium dissociation (CED) processes (C l-C6, C9-C 18) and their 13 associated compounds (C l-C2, 
C4-C14) - Table 1 in Musvoto et al. (1,997); (2) The two forward and reverse CED processes for 
propionic acid (C47-C48) and their two associated compounds (C28-C29), (3) the three physical gas 
exchange processes of dissolution of CO2 (P6) and its associated compound CO2 gas (P 1) and expulsion 
of CO2 (P7) and NH3 (P8) and, (4) the 10 biological processes for AO (01-010) and their 8 associated 
compounds (P4 and 01-07). The model was implemented in the computer programme AQUASIM 
(Reichert, 1998). 

Omitted from this AD model are the five mineral precipitation processes (PlIC19 - Musvoto et al., 
1997 and P2/C42-P5/C45 - Musvoto et al., 2000a), because mineral precipitation is not included in this 
two phase AD model. Also omitted are the 22 chemical iron pairing (CIP) processes (C20-C41) and 
their 13 associated compounds (CI5-C27), because these processes are important mainly for multiple 
mineral precipitation modelling, which is beyond the scope of this thesis project report and will be 
included in the next phase of the AO and wastewater treatment plant model development. 

In implementation of the model in AQUAS 1M, since initial simulations were of steady state anaerobic 
digesters, the gas compounds were accepted to remain part of the bulk liquid and to leave the digester 
with the effluent flow. This is possible because at steady state the gas composition does not change. For 
dynamic simulations, the gas composition may change significantly and this may influence the 
dissolved species bulk liquid concentrations through the gas exchange processes, and hence a separate 
gas stream may need to be included (see later). 

4.7.1 Kinetics and Stoichiometric Constants 

The kinetic constants required for the C and P processes part of the model are the equilibrium constants 
(PK) of the six weak acidlbase systems, Henry's law constant for CO2 (K' H,C02)' and the apparent 
reverse dissociation and expulsion rate constants (K'r) respectively for these processes. The equilibrium 
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constants (PK) and Henry's law constant for CO2 (K' H,C02)' and their temperature sensitivity equations 
were obtained from the literature (see Table 2c ofMusvoto et al., 1997 - 1940s database). The pK value 
for propionic acid (PKpr) was accepted to be the same as for acetic acid, and is given by pKpr = 
1170.5ffk - 3.165 + 0.0134Tk, where Tit = temperature in Kelvin. The weak acidlbase apparent reverse 
dissociation rate constants (K'r) were set at very high values to ensure that aqueous chemical 
equilibrium conditions are established very rapidly at every time step « 2 sec), e.g. ammonia K'rN = 
1012/d, see Table 2a in Musvoto et al. (1997). The weak acidlbase apparent forward (K' f) dissociation 
rate constants are linked to the apparent reverse rate constants (K' r) and the equilibrium constants (PK) 
appropriately adjusted for ionic strength effects, e.g. K'fl:1 = K'rCl 10-pKC11 fm2, where fm is the mono
valent ion activity coefficient (Loewenthal et al., 1989), see Table 2a, Musvoto et al. (1997). For the 
expUlsion rate constants of the CO2 and NH3 gases modelled (K'r = KLa), for CO2 the KLaC02 was 
assumed to have a high value (1 OOO/d) since only the steady state was initially simulated, while for NH3 
the K'rNID was accepted to have a low value (lid). As noted above, the value for K'rNH3 does not 
influence the simulations provided it is not too high, since little NH3 is lost at the pH < 7.5. 

In the biological digestion processes part of the model, the kinetic and stoichiometric constants are 
required (Y. Jlmax. Ks and b) for the four AD organism groups (Table 4.5). In the literature there is 
considerable variation and hence uncertainty in these values. Accepting this uncertainty, values for these 
constants were taken from Sam-Soon et al. (1991). who obtained their values from a survey of the 
literature. Where specific weak acidlbase species are included in the rate formulation (e.g. acetoclastic 
methanogenesis), the rate constants (e.g. Monod half saturation coefficients) had to be appropriately 
adjusted to take into account weak acidlbase speciation. This was done via the relevant pK values and 
pH. In application, the maximum specific growth rate of the acetoclastic methanogens (Jlmax,AM in Eq 
4.20) was increased from the range of 0.3 - 0.5/d used bySam-Soonetal. (1991) to 4.39/d. to reproduce 
the observation of low HAcl Ac' residual concentrations; due to the low HAcl Ac' concentrations, 
decreasing the intuitively more satisfying half saturation constant (KS.AM in Eq 4.20) as alternative 
caused instability in solution procedures. This aspect requires further investigation. 

This left two parts of the AD model that required calibration against experimental data, viz, (i) the 
kinetic constants for the various hydrolysis rate expressions, e.g. maximum specific hydrolysis rate 
<kmax,HYD) and half saturation coefficient (KS,HYD) in Eq 4.16d, and selection of the most appropriate 
kinetic formulation, and (ii) the sewage sludge CHON composition. i.e. the X. Y. Z and A values in 
CxHyOzNA• Additionally, in model application the sewage sludge constituent fractions and the input 
concentrations of the various compounds needed to be quantified. Values for aU these parameters were 
obtained interactively through analysis of and model application to the experimental data set ofIzzett 
et al. (1992), as described below. 

4.7.2 Experimental Anaerobic Digester Systems 

In any calibration and validation exercise, the measured parameters must conform to the same mass 
balance and continuity principles as in the model. and hence (i) must be sufficient to be able to calculate 
the material mass balances and (ii) the mass balances must be as close as possible to 100%. The data 
of Izzett et al. (1992) appeared to conform reasonably well to these criteria. They conducted a series 
of experiments aimed at identifying the effects of thermophyllic heat pre-treatment on the anaerobic 
digestibility of a mixture of primary and humus sewage sludges. In this investigation four laboratory 
scale anaerobic digesters were operated at a controlled temperature of37 °C, two of which were fed 
heat pre-treated (70°C for 24h) sludge while the other two were fed untreated sludge. The digesters were 
run in parallel, and the retention times were progressively reduced to observe possible differences in 
digestibility (fraction unbiodegradable and rate of hydrolysis ) between the heat pre-treated and untreated 
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sludges. The digester fed untreated sludge was operated for a period of211 days, during which time the 
retention time was reduced from 20 to 15, then 12, 10 and finally 7 days after the system had run at 
steady state for two to three retention times at each retention time. The data collected from this AD 
system (influent and effluent COD, VSS, TSS, TKN, FSA, SCFA, pH, H2C03$ alkalinity and gas 
production and CO2 composition) at a particular retention time were averaged over the final two to three 
steady state retention times (Table 4.6). The averages were used to check the N and COD mass 
balances. The N and COD balances obtained at the 20, 15, 12, 10 and 7 day retention times were 91 to 
99% and 107 to 109% respectively (Table 4.6), indicating that the measured parameters conformed 
closely to the mass balance requirement. The measured averages therefore could be accepted to 
represent the behavioural characteristics of the digester under stable operating conditions at the different 
retention times. 

10 7 

Feed rate (Q/d) 0.7 1.17 1.4 2 

Feed COD (mgCOD/Q) 42595 42367 39222 40721 43286 

Feed VFA (mgCOD/Q as HAc) 2249 1824 2872 1961 1871 

Feed TKN (mgN/Q) 1171 1075 1028 1100 1105 

Feed FSA (mgN/Q) 244 221 235 203 196 

Feed VSS (mgVSS/Q) 25690 25863 24727 25768 25971 

Feed H2C03• Alk (mglQ as CaC03) 56 82 90 81 80 
Feed pH 5.28 5.42 5.2 5.34 5.34 
Effluent COD (mgCOD/Q) 19005 19969 18678 20521 23637 
Effluent VFA (mgCOD/Q as HAc) 23 27 28 28 50 
Effluent TKN (mgN/Q) 1157 976 992 1039 1041 
Effluent FSA (mgN/Q) 511 404 430 404 511 
Effluent H2C03• Alk (mglQ as CaC03) 2066 1994 2072 1951 1882 
Effluent pH 7.15 7.14 7.2 7.11 7.12 
Gas production (Q/d at 20°C) 11.053 13.958 16.696 20.07 27.932 
Gas composition (% methane 63.3 63.6 63.3 62.1 63.2 
COD balance (%) 107.3 106.9 109.1 108.6 108.4 

Nbalances % 98.8 90.8 96.5 94.5 94.2 

Model COD and N balances at all retention times 100.0053% and 99.999% respectively. 

As input to the various simulations and calculations below, the influent inorganic and organic 
constituent fractions need to be specified. A number of these were available from direct measurements, 
or could be derived directly. For the inorganic concentrations, the inorganic carbon and nitrogen weak 
acidlbase species are required. The total inorganic nitrogen (free and saline ammonia, FSA, Table 4.6) 
was measured directly and the total inorganic carbon (CT) could be calculated from the measured 
influent H2C03• alkalinity and pH (Loewenthal et al., 1986). From the influent total species 
concentrations, pH, temperature and relevant pK values adjusted for ionic strength effects, the influent 
inorganic carbon and nitrogen weak acidlbase species concentrations could be calculated, as required 
for the simulations. 

For the organic concentrations (Fig 4.5), the total COD (Sti) and SCF A (Sbsai) concentrations were 
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available from direct measurement (Table 4.6). For the simulations, aU Sbsai were accepted to be 
HAcl Ac- and this weak acidlbase was speciated from the influent total species concentration, pH, 
temperature and relevant pK value adjusted for ionic strength effects (see Chapter 3). Further, from the 
experimental work of Lilley et al. (1990) and Ristow et al. (2004a), the non-SCF A fennentable 
biodegradable soluble COD concentration (Sbsfi) was accepted to be equal to the Sbsaj concentration. The 
unbiodegradable soluble COD (Susi) was accepted to be so low as to be negligible. This left two COD 
fractions to be quantified, the unbiodegradable and biodegradable particulates (SUPi and Sbpi)' In the 
calculations and simulation below, the Supi was detennined, and hence SbPi was calculated by difference. 

Thus, the Izzett et al. (1992) data set was used to calibrate three parts of the model; (i) hydrolysis 
process kinetic fonnulation and associated rate constants, (ii) sewage sludge CHON composition, and 
(iii) the unbiodegradable particulate fraction of the sewage sludge. The three parts were detennined 
interactively and iteratively through calculation and simulation of the experimental systems. 

4.7.3 Sewage Sludge Stoichiometric Formula 

In the model, the biodegradable sewage sludge is hydrolysed to the intennediary compound 'glucose' 
(Fig 4.3). Since the stoichiometry of the subsequent products for complete anaerobic oxidation of the 
intermediate 'glucose' is wen established and essentially fixed (see above), the stoichiometric 
transfonnation of the sewage sludge to the intermediate 'glucose' is crucial to predict the observed 
digester effiuent and gas compositions. This is directly influenced by the CHON stoichiometric 
composition for the sewage sludge, Eq 4.15. Furthennore, the carbonate weak acidlbase species play 
an important role in fixing digester pH, H2C03" alkalinity, CO2 and CH4 gas produced, and it is 
therefore necessary to establish the correct C content of the influent sewage sludge to correctly predict 
these parameters also. 

As a starting point, the sewage sludge composition was assumed to be the same as the generally 
accepted stoichiometric fonnula for activated sludge: CsH70 2N (WRC, 1984). However, CsH70 2N 
could not correctly predict the digester output (pH, gas flow and composition) as measured by Izzett 
et al. (1992) and therefore needed to be changed. Accordingly an improved estimate was derived from 
the measurements made on the influent. 

Since influent TKN and FSA measurements were available (Table 4.6), the organic nitrogen (OrgN) 
in the feed was calculated for the different retention times. The result was expressed as a ratio of the 
measured COD and remained fairly constant during the investigation, ranging between 0.0201 and 
0.0220 gN/gCOD for the different retention times. VSS measurements on the influent were also 
available (Table 4.6). Recognising that the VSS represents particulate organics, the equivalent 
particulate COD was determined as (total COD -2'SCF A COD, i.e. Sti - 2·Sbsai). The particulate 
CODNSS ratio at each retention time was calculated, and ranged from 1.36 to 1.52 gCOD/gVSS. 
Additionally the organicNNSS ratios were calculated and ranged from 0.032 to 0.036 gN/gVSS. From 
these ratios and accepting the H:O ratio in CxHyOzNA as 7:2 (from CsH70 2N above), X and A could 
be calculated for each retention time, from: 

COD (Y+4X-2Z-3A)'MW02 

orgN 

COD 

4'A'MW N 

(Y + 4X - 2Z - 3A)'MW02 -----------------vss 4(MW 'X+MW 'Y+MW 'Z+MW 'A) C H 0 N 

(4.23) 

(4.24) 
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orgN = A'MWN 
VSS (MWc'X + MWH' Y + MWo'Z + MWN'A) 

(4.25) 

where: 
MWx :: molecular weight of compound X 

In Eqs 4.23 to 4.25 above, accepting Y = 7 and Z = 2, from the different pairings of equations (Eqs 4.23 
and 4.25, and Eqs 4.23 and 4.24) two sets of (X; A) data pairs could be calculated for each retention 
time. The (X; A) pairs at the different retention times were all averaged, to give X = 3.4 and A = 0.192, 
giving a stoichiometric formulation for the sewage sludge of C3.4H702NO.I92' These calculations did not 
require a priori information on the hydrolysis kinetics and Supi and hence this formulation formed the 
starting point for the simulations, which were used to refine the stoichiometry (in conjunction with the 
hydrolysis kinetics and Supi)' 

In the simulations the parameters that were targeted for improved estimation of the sewage sludge 
formulation were the gas flow and composition, which requires a carbon (C) balance over the digester. 
Izzett et al. (1992) did not measure the C content of the sewage sludge, so the influent C was calculated 
from an assumed 100% C balance over the digester (Fig 4.4), through combined use of measured and 
predicted C output values. This was reasonable because the COD balances were good (107-109%). 
Essentially, the C content of the influent sewage sludge appears in the outputs, as gaseous CO2 and CH4, 

dissolved inorganic carbon weak acidlbase species and effluent soluble and particulate organic C, the 
particulate organic C b.eing made up of biomass, SUP and undegraded SbP' 

By tracking all the measured C in CO2 (gaseous and dissolved) and CH4 and the simulated organic C 
exiting the digester at different retention times and ensuring that the predicted and measured effluent 
CODs corresponded, the C content of the influent could be equated to the C exiting the digester. 
Subtracting the influent inorganic C (calculated from the measured influent H2C03• and pH) gave the 
influent organic C. This was expressed as an influent organic C/COD ratio for the different retention 
times. Like the OrgN/COD ratio, the organic C/COD ratios also varied in a narrow band for the 
different retention times. The average organic C/COD ratio was therefore used to calculate the C 
content (X) in the sewage sludge feed. Taking due consideration that the influent OrgN/COD ratio must 
also remain at the measured value, a sewage sludge composition formula of C3.sH702No.196 was 
determined, very close to the stoichiometry calculated above from the available influent measurements. 
This formulation was accepted for all subsequent calculations on and simulations of the Izzett et al. 
(1992) data. In the simulations, to derive the organic C/COD ratio the hydrolysis kinetics and Supi 
needed to be correctly specified, and hence the requirement for interactive calculations and simulations. 

To check how the model sewage sludge composition compares with real sludges, primary sludge from 
two different full-scale wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) around Cape Town (South Africa) were 
analysed for VSS, TSS, COD and their organic C, H, N and phosphorus (P) contents (see Appendix A). 
From the measured data, the CHON composition of the primary sludge was calculated (P was omitted 
because it was not measured by Izzett et al., 1992). The average measured composition was 
C3.65H701.97No.19' The model C, H, 0, N content and molar mass of primary sludge are 95.9%, lO<JIilo, 
98.5%,94.5% and 98.7% of the measured values. This provides powerful validation of the UCTADMI' 
model. Appendix A provides more detail on how the sludge stoichiometric formulae were calculated. 
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4.7.4 Estimating the Unbiodegradable Fraction of Sewage Sludge and Hydrolysis Kinetics and 
Constants 

Before an even remotely reasonable correspondence could be obtained between model predicted and 
measured effluent parameters and gas composition and production, the fraction of unbiodegradable 
particulate COD of the sewage sludge (fpsup = SUpi/Sti) and the hydrolysis rate kinetics and constants 
needed to be detennined. These were determined interactively between mass balance based calculations 
and simulations on the Izzett et al. data set. Initially, a value for the fpsup was estimated and then the 
various kinetic formulations evaluated, and thereafter the estimate for fpslIP improved. In the mass 
balance based calculations below, COD units are used. The calculated values for the various parameters 
can be readily converted to the mole units required in the model, see below. 

For the Izzett et al. data set, the influent sewage sludge is characterised by (Fig 4.5): 

. (mgCOD/~) (4.26) 

In Eq 4.26 as noted above, Sti and Sbsai were directly available from measurement (Table 4.6); Susi could 
be accepted to be negligible, and Sbsfi could be accepted to be equal to Sbsai' This left two unknowns, SbPi 
and Supi' Letting SUpi = fpsup'S,i, then Sbpi could be found by difference and hence fpsup was the only 
unknown. 

For the effluent: 

(mgCODIQ) (4.27) 

In Eq 4.27, Sle and Sbsae were available from direct measurement and it could be accepted that Sbsfe = Sbsae 
(the values are very low due to stable digester operation and hence do not influence the analysis 
significantly). Accepting negligible generation ofunbiodegradable material in the anaerobic digester, 
then Suse = Susi = 0 and Supe = Supi' With regard to the biomass, under stable digester operation three 
organism groups are generated, acidogens (ZAD)' acetoclastic methanogens (ZAM) and hydrogenotrophic 
methanogens (~). Of these, the mass of~ developed is very much smaller than that ofZAD and ZAM' 
and accordingly can be neglected in an initial steady state analysis. Thus Eq 4.27 reduces to: 

(mgCOD/O (4.28) 

Developing mass balances around the digester (Ristow et al., 2004a,b) and recognising from Table 4.2 
that in the death of biomass the released organics add to the sewage sludge, for biodegradable 
particulate COD (Sbp) : 

where: 
• 

rHYD = 

Vd = 

Qi = Qe= 

volumetric hydrolysis rate, COD units (mgCODIQ.d) 
digester volume (~) 
influent and effluent flow rate respectively (Q/d) 

At steady state, solving for r* HYD : 

r;YD == _l_(SbPi -Sbpe) +bAD'ZAD +bAM'ZAM 
Rh 

(mgCOD/td) 

(4.29) 

(4.30) 
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where: 
Rn = hydraulic retention time (d) 

Similarly for Sbsfand Sbsa with rOAD and rOAM as the volumetric rates in COD units of acid ogene sis and 
acetoclastic methanogenesis respectively: 

where: 
fSbsalsbsf = 

= 

(mgCOD/td) 

(mgCOD/td) 

fraction of Sbsf appearing as Sbsa in the acidogenesis reaction (Table 4.4) 
0.607 (mgCOD/mgCOD) 

Developing similar mass balances for the biomass concentrations: 

where: 
Y"AD = 
Y·AM = 

(mgCOD/~) 

(mgCODIQ) 

acidogen yield (mg COD/mg COD) 
acetoclastic methanogen yield (mg COD/mg COD) 

Recognising that from Eq 4.28: 

(mg COD/~) 

(4.31 ) 

(4.32) 

(4.33) 

(4.34) 

(4.35) 

In the set of equations above, fpsup, Sbpe. lAD and lAM are the principal unknowns. If an estimate for fpsup 
is available, then Sbpe. lAD and lAM can be calculated through iteration. However, fpsup is not known for 
the Izzett et al. data set, and would neeq to be determined via some other technique, see later. 

4.7.5 Determining Hydrolysis Rate Constants 

In the section above, for any selected fpsup• the volumetric rate of hydrolysis (r"HYD) can be calculated, 
as well as lAD' lAM and Sbpe, all in COD units. Converting these values to mole units: 

. ~ COD) (mol Sb/td) (4.36) rHYD=rHy --
mol s 

bp 

{ COD) (mol Sb/~) (4.37) [SbpeJ == Sbpe mol 
Shl' 

[Z] ==z{ COD) 
mol z 

(mol llQ) (4.38) 

where: 
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( COD) COD/mol ratio for Sbp = 
mol S = 131.3 gCOD/mol for C3.SH702NO.196 bp 

( COD) = COD/mol ratio for biomass 
mol z = 160 gCOD/mol for CSH70 2N 

[ ] = mole concentration 

Equating this rHYD with the first order and first order specific kinetic expressions for the hydrolysis (Eqs 
4.16a and 4.16b respectively), and solving for Kh and KH yields: 

= 
= 

rJIYI![Sb~ 
rHyJ{[Sbpe][ZmD 

(/d) 
(e/mol Zm.d) 

(4.39) 
(4.40) 

Thus, from Eqs 4.39 and 4.40 above, values for ~ and KH could be determined, provided fpsup was 
known. 

Similarly, for the Monod (Eq 4.16c) and surface mediated reaction (Contois, Eq 4.16d) kinetics: 

::: [llmax,HYD [Shp] 1 [Z ] 
rHYD K [S 1 AD 

SM,HYD + hpJ 

(4.4l) 

(4.42) 

In each ofEqs 4.41 and 4.42 above, the values for the two constants needed to be determined, namely 
Ilmax,HYD and KSM,HYD and ~IIX,HYD and KSS,HYD respectively. To determine these constants, the equations 
were linearized by three different methods, i.e. (i) Lineweaver-Burke, (ii) inversion and (iii) Eadie
Hofstee (Lehninger, 1977). For the Monod kinetics for example, these yielded respectively: 

(i) 
[ZAD] KSM,HYD 1 1 
--= '--+---
r HYD Ilmax,HYD [S hpe] Ilmax,HYD 

(4.43 a) 

[Shpe] ::: KSM,HYD + [Sbpe]' 1 

r HYD Ilmax,HYD Ilmax,HYD 

(ii) (4.43b) 

(iii) (4.43 c) 

Linear regression was fltted to the Izzett et al. experimental data plotted according to the three 
linearization methods, for example see Figs 4.6a, b and c respectively for Monod kinetics. From the 
slopes and y-intercepts of the fitted lines, the appropriate pair of kinetic constants was determined. 
Again these calculations required that the value for fpsup was known. 
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Fig 4.6a: Linearisation by Lineweaver-Burke ofMonod kinetics for hydrolysis of sewage 
sludge for the data ofIzzet et al (1992) at retention times of7, 10, 12, 15 and 20d, with 
linear regression fit of straight line to data. 
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Fig 4.6b: Linearisation by inversion of Monod kinetics for hydrolysis of sewage sludge 
for the data of Izzet et al (1992) at retention times of 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20d, with linear 
regression fit of straight line to data. 
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Fig 4.6c: Linearisation by Eadie-Hofstee of Monod kinetics for hydrolysis of sewage 
sludge for the data of Izzet et al (1992) at retention times of 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20d, with 
linear regression fit of straight line to data. 

4.7.6 Determining the Sewage Sludge Un biodegradable Particulate Fradion (fpsup) 

In aU the calculations above, a value for fpsup needed to be known. However, this value was not directly 
available from the Izzett et al. data set. In the calculations, for each value of fpsup selected, a different 
set of kinetic constants was obtained for the different kinetic formulations. 

Working on the principle that the most appropriate set of kinetic constants would be the one that 
provides the greatest consistency between predicted and measured values for all retention times of the 
Izzett et al. data set, techniques were devised to identifY these constants and the corresponding fpsup 
value. For the first order and first order specific kinetic formulations, the value for fpsup was varied and 
the coefficient ofvariation (standard deviation/average) calculated for the relevant K rates for the four 
retention times, for each fpsup value. The coefficients of variation were then plotted against fpsup• see Fig 
4.7. From Fig 4.7, the coefficients of variation for first order and first order specific kinetics both 
exhibit minima; For the first order kinetics this is at fpsup = 0.34, and for the first order specific kinetics 
at fpsup = 0.32. In effect these values of fpsup are the ones that give the least variation in the relevant 
kinetic rate constants across the four retention times. Since the Izzett et al. systems were operated on 
the same source sewage sludge, these values would provide the most suitable estimate for fpsup and the 
kinetic constants. Furthermore, these values for fpsup are very similar to that determined by O'Rourke 
(1968) of 0.36, and that expected (0.32 or 0.36) from a mass balance around the primary settling tank 
with typical South African raw and settled wastewater characteristics, i.e. raw (fs,uPR) and settled (fs,ups) 
wastewater unbiodegradable particulate COD fractions of 0.15 and 0.04 and a COD removal (fpsR) of 
40% or 35% respectively in primary sedimentation (WRC, 1984), where (see Chapter 3): 
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hsup = Is,ups + lfs,upR -Is,ups) I hSR (4.44) 

Thus, accepting that for the first order kinetics fpsup = 0.34, then Kh = 0.381 Id ± 0.0066, and for first 
order specific kinetics that fpsup = 0.32, then KH = 40 e/mol Zdd ± 2.0. 

For the Monod and surface mediated reaction kinetics, in the three linearization techniques, least 
squares linear regression was used to fit a straight line to the data, and the correlation coefficients (R2) 
of these lines calculated. Thus, for each selected value of fpsup three correlation coefficients were 
obtained for each ofMonod and surface mediated reaction kinetics. These correlation coefficients were 
plotted against fpsup, see Figs 4.8 and 4.9 for Monod and surface mediated reaction kinetics respectively. 
Both sets of R2 values exhibit maximum values at fpsup = 0.36, and hence this value was selected for 
these kinetics. Averaging the values for the three linearizations gives ~max,HYD = 4.529 mol Sb!(mof 
ZAD.d) and KsM,HYD = 0.0486 mol ~!~ for Monod kinetics and ~ax,HYD = 6.797 mol Sb!(mol ZAD.d) and 
KSS,HYD = 10.829 mol Sb!mol ZAD for surface mediated reaction kinetics. To confirm the values 
determined with this method, the experimental data and predicted lines were plotted on the Monod type 
plot for both Monod kinetics (Fig 4.10) and surface saturation kinetics (Fig 4.11); In both cases a close 
fit to the data is obtained. 
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0 
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Fig 4.7: Coefficient of variation in the kinetic constants for 1 sl order and pI order specific 
kinetics for sewage sludge hydrolysis, for the data ofIzzet et al. (1992) at retention times 
of7, 10, 12, 15 and 20d. 
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Fig 4.8: Correlation coefficients versus unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction for 
linear fits to Monod hydrolysis kinetics, for the data ofIzzet et aI. (1992) at retention 
times of7, to, 12, 15 and 20d: M(i) Lineweaver-Burke, M(ii) inversion, M(iii) Eadie
Hofstee linearisations (see Fig 4.6a to c). 
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Fig 4.9: Correlation coefficients versus unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction for 
linear fits to surface mediated reaction hydrolysis kinetics, for the data of Izzet et al. 
(1992) at retention times of 7, to, 12, 15 and 20d: M(i) Lineweaver-Burke, M(ii) 
inversion, M(iii) Eadie-Hofstee linearisations. 
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Fig 4.10: Monod specific hydrolysis rate versus biodegradable 
particulate organics (Sbp' mole/~) for the Izzet et al. (1992) data at 7, 10, 
12, 15 and 20d retention time: M(i) Lineweaver-Burke, M(ii) inversion, 
M(iii) Eadie-Hofstee linearisations, see Fig 4.6. 
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Fig 4.11: Surface mediated reaction specific hydrolysis rate versus 
biodegradable particulate organics (Sbp' mole/e) to acidogen biomass 
(ZAD' mole/Q) ratio for the Izzet et al. (1992) data at 7, 10, 12, 15 and 
20d retention time: M(i) Lineweaver-Burke, M(ii) inversion, M(iii) 
Eadie-Hofstee linearisations, see Fig 4.6. 
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4.7.7 Selection of HydroJysis Kinetics 

In the section above, the data set of Izzett et al. was used to calibrate the constants for the four 
hydrolysis kinetic equations, first order (Eq 4.16a), first order specific (Eq 4.16b), Monod (Eq 4.16c) 
and surface mediated reaction or Contois (Eq 4.16d). In this exercise, measures of variability were 
derived for the various kinetic equations, namely coefficient of variation for the first two formulations 
and correlation coefficients (R2) for the second two. Comparing the coefficients of variation (Fig 4.7), 
the minimum value for the first order kinetics is smaller than that for the first order specific, which 
would suggest that the former describes this data set marginally better. Comparing the R2 values (Figs 
4.8 and 4.9), the values for surface mediated reaction kinetics are higher than those for Monod kinetics, 
also suggesting that the latter kinetics describes the data set marginally better. With regard to first order 
versus surface mediated reaction kinetics, the data set cannot provide guidance as to which is superior, 
i.e. both kinetic formulations with the appropriate constants provide equally acceptable descriptions of 
the hydrolysis process for the Izzett et al. data set. However, since this process is mediated by the 
acidogens, the surface mediated reaction kinetics which includes this organism group intuitively would 
appear more reasonable and from a modelling perspective, it is also easier to use. Furthermore, this 
kinetic formulation has been applied with considerable success in activated sludge system models (e.g. 
ASM1, Henze et al., 1987), in which the organisms act on the same biodegradable particulate substrate. 
Accordingly, the surface mediated reaction kinetics were accepted for incorporation in UCTADM1. 

4.7.8 Refinement of Values for Sewage Sludge Composition, and Model Validation 

Accepting the surface mediated reaction kinetics for hydrolysis and the estimates for the various 
constants (fpsup, ~,HYD and KSS,HYD) as determined above, the averages of the Izzett et al. measured 
influent parameters were set as input to AD model, with the influent weak, acid./bases (NH/NH/; 
HAc/Ac-; H2C03*IHC03-/C032-; phosphorus not included as measurements not available). The model 
predictions for the effluent parameters and gas streams compositions and flows were compared with 
the corresponding measured averages at the different retention times. Only one part of the model 
required refinement (sewage sludge CHON composition) and this was then adjusted iteratively until 
the best correspondence between predicted and measured results at all retention times was obtained, to 
give C3.sH702No.I96; because the model is internally consistent and fixed by the kinetic and 
stoichiometric equations and determined constants, the only way a different effluent pH or gas 
composition can be predicted by the model is by changing the influent composition of the feed sludge. 
As noted above, independent validation was obtained by comparing the determined primary sludge 
composition with measured values. The model predicted parameters are compared with the 
corresponding measured values for all retention times in Fig 4.12 a to f. The predicted COD removal 
(Fig 4.12a) and gas composition (Fig 4.12c) correspond very well to those measured. The gas 
production (Fig 4.12b) is under predicted, because the model is based on 100% COD balance and the 
experimental data COD balances range from 107 to 109% (Table 4.6) - model calibration was on COD 
removal and hence the COD over reqovery manifests in the gas production. The predicted effluent free 
and saline ammonia (FSA) concentration is generally higher than that measured, because the model is 
based on 100% N mass balance and the experimental mass balances were 91 to 99% (Table 4.6). By 
decreasing the N content of the influent organics (A in CxHyOZNA) by a small amount (5% to 0.186), 
the predicted effluent FSA could be made to closely match the measured values, but this would cause 
the influent organic N concentration to be in error. The effluent H2C03• alkalinity is over predicted, and 
this prediction can be improved by decreasing the N content of the organics or including some of the 
influent SCF A as propionic. However, both these would cause the predicted pH to decrease causing it 
to deviate from the measured value. Since insufficient experimental data are available to resolve this, 
these changes were not implemented. The experimentally measured pH, H2C03• alkalinity and PC02 
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Fig 4.12: Comparison between kinetic simulation model (UCTADMl) predicted (lines) and measured 
(points) (a) COD removal, (b) gas production, (c) gas composition, (d) free and saline ammonia, (e) 
H2C03• alkalinity and (f) digester pH versus retention time for the Izzett et al. (1992) data set; also 
shown are the predictions of the steady state AD model presented in Chapter 5. 
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show inconsistency in that these are not in equilibrium. Accepting the gas composition and H2C03• 

alkalinity as the most reliable measurements (C02 loss on sampling would influence pH but not H2C03• 

alkalinity, Loewenthal et al., 1991), the equilibrium' corrected' pH was calculated. Both experimentally 
measured and 'corrected' pH are shown in Fig 4.12f together with the predicted pH values; The 
predicted and 'corrected' pH values correspond closely. Overall, accepting the margin for error in the 
experimental measurements, good correlation between measured and predicted parameters was 
obtained. More extensive simulations with the model of a wider range of experimental systems are 
required for further model validation. 

4.8 FURTHER MODEL VALIDATION 

Ristow et al. (2004a) studied the rate of hydrolysis of primary sewage sludge under methanogenic, 
acidogenic and sulfate reducing conditions and the influence of system physical constraints on the 
hydrolysis rate. The aims of their research were to (i) determine the rate of hydrolysis of primary sludge 
under methanogenic conditions, (ii) determine the effects of feed COD concentration, hydraulic 
retention time and pH on the rate of hydrolysis under methanogenic conditions, (iii) develop a 
mathematical model for the biological processes mediating the hydrolysis of primary sludge in 
methanogenic systems, so that the hydrolysis rate can be predicted for various feed COD concentrations, 
hydraulic retention times and operating pH, based only on the feed characterization and system 
operation, (iv) evaluate the various rate formulations for the primary sludge hydrolysis, also at varying 
operating conditions, to identify the most appropriate rate formulation for hydrolysis of primary sludge 
under methanogenic conditions, (v) determine the rate of primary sludge hydrolysis under acidogenic 
conditions (Le. to repeat i to iii above for acidogenic conditions), (vi) appropriately modify the 
mathematical model selected in iv above to predict the rate of hydrolysis under acidogenic conditions, 
(vii) predict the rate of primary sludge hydrolysis under sulfate reducing conditions and (viii) determine 
the effects of sulfate reduction on the rate of hydrolysis of primary sludge. 

The research approach adopted by Ristow et al. (2004a) was to operate parallel laboratory scale, 
completely mixed anaerobic digesters with primary sewage sludge as influent, and to monitor the 
behaviour of these systems under a range of feed COD concentrations, retention times, pH and feed 
sulfate conditions under stable methanogenic, acidogenic and sulfate reducing conditions. To further 
validate the anaerobic model developed in this Chapter, the methanogenic experimental laboratory scale 
completely mixed anaerobic digesters operated by Ristow et al. (2004a) were simulated with the 
anaerobic model developed here. 

4.8.1 Modelling the Laboratory Scale Completely Mixed Methanogenic Anaerobic Digesters 
Operated by Ristow et al. (2004a) 

During their research, Ristow et al. (2004a) operated 21 methanogenic laboratory scale completely 
mixed anaerobic digesters at a controlled temperature of 35°C at various hydraulic retention times 
between 5 and 60 days. They were fed primary sewage sludge at varying concentrations, from 1.950 
gCODle up to 41.441gCODle. The feed primary sewage sludge originated from the primary settling 
tanks at the Athlone Wastewater Treatment Works (City of Cape Town, South Africa), which treats 
municipal wastewater of mainly domestic origin, but with a significant mixed industrial component. 
The primary sludge was collected in batches using a number of25 eplastic drums, and each batch of 
feed was given a feed batch number (for details see Ristow et al., 2004a). Table 4.7 gives a summary 
of the 21 digesters operated by Ristow et al. (2004a), where FB is the feed batch number for the 
digester. 
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Table 4.7: Laboratory scale, completely mixed methanogenic anaerobic digesters operated by Ristow 

et al (2004) 
Feed COD Hydraulic Retention Time (days) 

Concentraion 
gCOD,e 60 20 15 10 8 6.67 5.71 5 

40 FB13 FB13 FB14 FB14 FB15 
25 FB12 FB12 FB12 FB12 FB13 FB13 FB13 

13 FB12 FB13 FB13 FB14 FB15 
9 FB12 

1.95 FB14 FB14 

4.8.2 Feed Characterization and Effiuent Experimental Data 

Ristow et al. (2004a) give the unbiodegradable particulate and unbiodegradable soluble fractions for 
all the feed batches as 0.3345 and 0.008 respectively. The unbiodegradable particulate fraction was 
derived from the 60 day experimental unit. Ristow et al. (2004a) argued that 60 days are sufficient time 
for all the biodegradable organic material to be utilized, and therefore the effluent particul?te COD (that 
is not organism mass) can be assumed to be unbiodegradable particulate organic material only. The 
unbiodegradable soluble fraction was calculated from the measured dissolved effluent COD of all the 
systems. 

Unfortunately, Ristow et al. (2004a) did not measure the influent alkalinity and pH on the diluted feed. 
They only measured alkalinity and pH on the undiluted feed for feed batches 12 and 13, but they did 
not measure any alkalinity and pH for feed batches 14 and 15. The alkalinity and pH data collected on 
the undiluted influent primary sludge is given in Table 4.8. Included in Table 4.8 is the data for feed 
batches 9 and 10, which was not used for the methanogenic systems in the research of Ristow et al. 
(2004a), but is used here, together with the measured data from feed batches 12 and 13 to estimate 
values for the influent (alkalinity and pH) that was not measured on feed batches 13 and 14. The 
primary sludge stoichiometric formulations are also given in Table 4.8; These were calculated in the 
same way as those for the data set of Izzett et al. (1992) described above (see Chapter 4.7.3 and 
Appendix A). 

Table 4.8: Sludge stoichiometric formula, alkalinity and pH data for 
feed batches 9, 10, 12, 13, 14 and 15 from Ristow et al. (2004). 

Feed Sludge Alkalinity pH 
Batch Stoichiometric mgll as 
No. Formula CaCOs 
9 - 86.7 5.35 
10 - 75.52 5.54 
12 C4.15 H702.42 NO.22 47.3 4.91 
13 C4.17 H70 2.63 NO.22 151.6 5.73 
14 C4.31 H703.03No.24 90.28 5.38 
15 C4.06 H702.43No.19 90.28 5.38 

Calculated averages from feed batches 9,10,12 and 
13. 
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When tap water is added to the raw primary sludge to dilute it to the required feed concentration, the 
alkalinity and pH values are not merely diluted by volume, they change in a complex manner, dependent 
on the aquatic chemistry of the primary sludge/tap water blend. Therefore, the alkalinity and pH 
measurements on the diluted feeds cannot be calculated by multiplying the measured undiluted feed 
values with the corresponding dilution factor. To obtain a more accurate estimate of the alkalinity and 
pH values of the diluted feeds, the primary sludge fraction and the corresponding fraction of tap water 
(alkalinity and pH assumed to be 35.0 mglt as CaC03 and 7.0 respectively) were entered into the 
computer program STASOFT version 2.4 (Loewenthal et al., 1988) to obtain the estimated primary 
sludge/tap water blend alkalinity and pH. These alkalinity and pH values were used as input to the 
anaerobic model developed in this Chapter. 

AU influent data for the feed to each experimental methanogenic system are listed in Table 4.9. Ristow 
et al. (2004a) measured the total COD (Sti)' soluble COD (Sbsi)' VF A (Sbslli) and FSA (NaJ on the 
undiluted primary sludge. These values were multiplied by their corresponding dilution factors to 
calculate the corresponding diluted values. All data listed in Table 4.9 refers to the diluted influent that 
was fed to the anaerobic digesters. 

Table 4.9: Feed data for the methanogenic laboratory scale, completely mixed anaerobic digesters 
operated by Ristow et ai. (2004). 

Ret. Feed React. Sli Sbsi SYSi N.j' pH 
Time Rate Vol. mgCODIe mgCODle mgCODle mgN/e 
days fid 
60 0.33 5.55 
20 1 208 39 41.1 5.16 
15 1.33 318 180 139.9 5.74 
15 1.33 208 39 41.1 5.16 
15 1.33 1432 621 109 20 38.2 5.42 
10 2 4446 1937 318 214 139.9 5.74 
10 1.6 2331 996 208 39 41.1 5.16 
10 2 1164 496 106 59 70 5.93 
10 2 254 112 16 5 38.1 6.24 
8 2.5 3828 1665 279 44 90.28 5.38 
8 2 2675 1158 208 39 41.1 5.16 

.... 2.5 1525 66 106 73 7 5.93 
8 2.5 284 126 16 7 38.1 6.24 

6.67 3 4354 1912 279 70 90.28 5.38 
6.67 2.4 5.81 
6.67 3 5.6 
5.71 3.5 5.48 
5.71 2.8 5.81 
5.71 3.5 5.81 

5 3.2 5.81 

After startup of each digester, Ristow et al. (2004a) operated it for three fun sludge ages to allow it to 
reach steady state. Once steady state was reached, daily data collection commenced for at least 20 days. 
The average effluent data measured by Ristow et al. (2004a) for each steady state is given in Table 4.10. 
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Table 4.10: Effluent data for the methanogenic laboratory scale completely mixed anaerobic digesters 
operated by Ristow et al. (2004). 

Ret. Effluent Effluent total Effluent VF A Effluent Effluent Alk pH Methane Gas COO N 
Time total COO soluble COO mgCODIt FSA mgJl as Volume Compo Bal. 8a1 
days mgCOOu mgCOOIt as HAc mgNiI caCo, lid % Methane % % 
60 3590 88 5 101 775 6.74- 0.78 66.51 100.0 103.0 
20 10525 119 11 231 1577 6.89 5.41 63.11 96.0 107.5 
15 16972 250 28 347 2446 :m=u64 86.9 
15 10212 15~ 17 212 1539 108.3 
15 5751 97 6 114 845 6.8 .1 116.4 
10 18085 256 27 260 2362 6.9. .4 78.3 
10 10849 178 24 208 2424 7.00 10.69 63.24 110.3 107.5 
10 6249 108 8 127 854 6.69 5.00 60.98 97.2 92..2 
10 905 32 0 19 170 6.59 0.62 53.20 88.4 92.8 
8 15094 205 22 258 1868 6.90 19.39 58.85 102.7 84.5 
8 11299- 168 21 186 1394 6.80 10.94 63.24 99.6 113.3 
8 6299 104 7 112 663 6.78 6.40 63.06 98.8 43.7 
8 892 51 10 15 144 ~38~ 83.5 

6.67 14984 207 12 255 1821 6~ J 75.1 
6.67 12595 200 19 196 1504- 6.86 6 94.6 
6.67 5944 96 5 104 789 6.57 8.74 60.95 100.9 81.S 
5.71 19737 295 26 183 1612 6.15 30.32 63.76 103.3 81.8 
5.71 12729 205 32 200 1463 6.93 13.24 61.67 101.4 93.2 
5.71 6757 120 is 63 564 6,45 9.23 65.70 104.5 81.7 

5 12610 301 87 193 1359 6.78 13.57 65.70 96.0 74.1 

4.S.3 Modelling tbe Ristow et aL (2004a) Metbanogenic Laboratory Scale Completely Mixed 
Anaerobic Digesters 

The data listed in Table 4.9, together with the unbiodegradable particulate and soluble fractions, the" 
operating temperature of the digesters and the hydrolysis rate constants are required as input to the 
anaerobic model. Ristow et al. (2004a) concluded that the first order kinetics and surface mediated 
reaction kinetics most accurately predict the rate of primary sewage sludge hydrolysis under 
methanogenic conditions for all hydraulic retention times and feed COD concentrations. They 
concluded that since first order kinetics are (i) a simplification of the hydrolysis process (ii) do not 
explicitly include the acidogenic biomass and (iii) does not set an upper limit to the rate, surface 
mediated reaction kinetics are the most appropriate rate formulation to model primary sewage sludge 
hydrolysis. Ristow et al. (2004a) found the ~.HYD and Kss,HYDrate constants for the surface mediated 
reaction kinetics for their methanogenic systems to be 12.32 mol Sb!(mol ZAD.d) and 14.30 mol Sb!mol 
ZAD' These are higher than the values calculated for the data ofIzzett et al. (1992) above ( ~ax,HYD = 

6.797 mol Sb!(mol ZAD.d) and KsS,HYD = 10.829 mol Sb!mol ZAri), which is reasonable, because the 
influent sludge, used by Izzett et al. (1992) was a mixture of primary sewage and humus sludges, while 
Ristow et al. (2004a) used pure primary sewage sludge. It was therefore decided to use the hydrolysis 
rate constants for the surface mediated reaction kinetics calculated by Ristow et al. (2004a) to model 
their methanogenic anaerobic digesters. ... 

Figures 4.13 (for feed concentrations 9 to 13 gCODIe), 4.14 (for feed concentrations 24 to 26 gCODIe) 
and 4.15 (for feed concentrations 34 to 42 gCODIe) show the results simulated by the anaerobic model, 
together with the experimental results measured by Ristow et al. (2004a). 
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Fig 4.13: Comparison between kinetic simulation model (UCTADMl) predicted and measured (a) 
COD removal, (b) gas production, (c) gas composition, (d) free and saline ammonia, ( e) H2C03• 

alkalinity and (f) digester pH versus retention time for the Ristow et al. (2004a) data set for feed COD 
concentrations between 9 and 13 gCODlt. 
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Fig 4.14: Comparison between kinetic simulation model (UCTADMl) predicted and measured (a) 
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alkalinity and (f) digester pH versus retention time for the Ristow et al. (2004a) data set for feed COD 
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Fig 4.15: Comparison between kinetic simulation model (UCTADMl) predicted and measured (a) 
COD removal, (b) gas production, (c) gas composition, (d) free and saline ammonia, (e) H2C03• 

alkalinity and (f) digester pH versus retention time for the Ristow et aZ. (2004a) data set for feed COD 
concentrations between 34 and 42 gCODle. 
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In Figures 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15 the solid circles represent the experimental data measured by Ristow et 
al. (2004a) and the open circles show the anaerobic model predictions using the hydrolysis rate 
constants calculated by Ristow et al. (2004a). The crosses show the anaerobic model predictions using 
recalculated hydrolysis rate constants (see below); These will be discussed in 4.8.4 below. 

Comparing the COD removal measured by Ristow et al. (2004a) with the predictions by UCT ADMl 
using the hydrolysis rate constants calculated by Ristow et al. (2004a) (Figs. 4.13a, 4.14a and 4.1Sa) 
it can be seen that for the systems receiving low feed COD concentrations (9 to 13 g CODIt) and high 
feed COD concentrations (34 to 42 gCODIt) the simulated results for the higher sludge ages (>= 10d) 
compare wen, with the simulated COD removal always lower than the experimental COD removal. For 
the lower sludge ages « 10d) the simulated COD removals correspond less wen, being significantly 
lower than the experimental results in some cases. This worsening correlation between simulated and 
measured COD removal at the low sludge ages is thought to be a result of a combination of (i) the 
hydrolysis rate constants chosen by Ristow et al. (2004a) and (ii) the experimental outliers mentioned 
by Ristow et al. (2004a). The hydrolysis rate constants are considered further in 4.8.4 below. For the 
systems with an influent COD concentration between 24 and 26 CODlt, the simulated and measured 
COD removals correspond well throughout the range of sludge ages, with the simulated COD removals 
under predicted, as was the case for the other feed COD concentrations. 

The simulated and measured methane production (Figs. 4.13b, 4.14b and 4.1Sb) mirror the COD 
removal, which is expected, because the methane production is proportional to the COD removal. For 
the low and high feed COD concentration and low «lOd) sludge ages, the simulated methane 
production is substantially lower than· the experimental methane production, but this is a direct 
consequence of the lower COD removal mentioned above. The simulated methane production for the 
higher sludge ages (>= lOd) corresponds well with the measured methane production, with the 
simulated results always lower than the measured values, as for the COD removal. For the influent 
COD concentrations between 24 and 26 gCODltthe simulated methane productions correspond closely 
to the measured values for all sludge ages, except for the 10 day system, however, this 10 day system 
has the poorest COD balance (110%, see Table 4.10), which explains why it is an outlier here. The 
simulated and measured gas compositions (Figs. 4.13c, 4.14c and 4.15c) correspond equally wen for 
all feed COD concentrations and sludge ages, but the simulated gas compositions are consistently lower 
than those measured by Ristow et al. (2004a). This results from a combination of factors, namely (i) 
the lower COD removals predicted by UCTADM 1, (ii) and the resulting lower methane production, (iii) 
the measured and calculated influent sludge stoichiometric formulae and (iv) the estimated influent pH 
and alkalinity parameters (that were not measured by Ristow et al., 2004a). It may however also 
indicate that in UCTADMlless C02is expelled, which would show in lower simulated bulk liquid pH 
values. In the comparison of the experimental and simulated Izzett et al. (1992) data, the simulated and 
measured gas compositions corresponded more closely, but that may merely indicate that the Izzett et 
al. (1992) data is of better quality. 

The measured and simulated effiuent FSA concentrations (Figs. 4.13d, 4.14d and 4.15d) again mirror 
the COD removal, the lower retention times effiuent FSA corresponding less well with the measured 
values. This is again mainly due to the fact of the lower COD removal in these cases, lower COD 
removal equating to less biodegradable particulate organics hydrolysed and therefore less organic N 
released as FSA. In some cases the predicted effiuent FSA is substantially higher than the measured 
values (e.g. 5.71 and 6.67 day systems for 24 to 26 gCODlefeed COD concentrations and 10and 15 day 
systems for 34 to 42 gCODle feed COD concentrations), however these all correspond to the systems 
with the lowest N balances (81.7,81.9 and 78.3 and 85.5% respectively, see Table 4.10) which explains 
why the predicted effiuent FSA is so much higher than the measured values for these cases. 
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The measured and predicted alkalinities (Figs. 4.13e, 4.14e and 4.1Se) correspond better than the 
alkalinities in the comparison of the experimental and simulated Izzett et al. (1992) data. The simulated 
alkalinities are alllower than the measured values, with the difference between the simulated and 
measured values worsening at lower sludge ages. However, this is expected, because these are the 
systems with the markedly lower COD reduction, which in part explains the greater difference in 
simulated and measured COD values. Also, the influent alkalinity and pH values were estimated, 
because they were not directly measured by Ristow et al. (2004a). Had more accurate influent and 
alkalinity data been available, the simulated effluent alkalinity results would most Ukely have 
corresponded even better to the measured values. The simulated and measured pH values (Figs. 4.13f, 
4.14f and 4.lSf) correspond in the same way as those from the comparison of the simulated and 
measured data ofIzzett et al. (1992) above. The simulated pH's are all lower than the measured values. 
For the data of Ristow et al. (2004a), the influent pH values were estimated, which win have had an 
effect on the simulated values. Further, the simulated alkalinities are all lower and less CO2 was 
expelled in the simulations, which also had an effect on the pH values. However, the trend of lower 
simulated pH values observed with the data of Izzett et al. (1992) clearly also applies here. 

Considering (i) that the influent alkalinity and pH values were estimated, (ii) the low N mass balances 
of the Ristow et al. (2004a) data and (iii) the experimental outliers, the simulated data as a whole 
compares reasonably wen with the experimental results of Ristow et al. (2004a) and provides further 
validation of the UCTADMI anaerobic model developed in this Chapter. 

4.8.4 The Hydrolysis Rate Constants 

The above comparison indicates that the hydrolysis rate constants calculated by Ristow et al. (2004a)( 
~ and Kss,HYD rate constants for the surface mediated reaction kinetics for the methanogenic 
experimental systems of 12.32 mol StJ(mol ZAD.d) and 14.30 mol Sb!mol ZAD) seem not to describe 
the lower sludge age experimental systems very weB and may require re-calibration. 

Figure 4.16 shows the hydrolysis rate vs the biodegradable COD/acidogen ratio for the methanogenic 
systems of Ristow et al. (2004a) for the surface mediated reaction kinetics. The data (each laboratory 
scale system) is represented by a solid dot (41) or a cross (X). The crosses show the five systems that 
Ristow et al. (2004a) used to calculate their hydrolysis rate constants ('Ristow' on the graph, see Ristow 
et aI., 2004a for details). The lines represent the hydrolysis rate constants calculated by the Lineweaver
Burke (L-B), Double-reciprocal (DR) and Eadie-Hofstee (E-H) and the average of all three methods 
(Avg) with all the data points (excluding the 60 day system) as was done above for the Izzett et al. 
(1992) data set. All concentrations are in COD units. 

From Fig. 4.1 6 it can be seen that there is appreciable scatter in the experimental data, with two 
discernable bands of data, one higher band lying above the other. This shows that obtaining good 
estimates of the hydrolysis rate constants from this experimental data is difficult. Ristow et al. (2004a) 
chose the five systems (crosses on Fig. 4.16) for their hydrolysis rate constant estimation, because they 
represent the five systems with the lowest sludge ages. They reasoned that the low sludge ages dictate 
the hydrolysis rate constants, and therefore chose the sludge ages below 8d, without outliers, to 
calculate their hydrolysis rate constants. However, from the comparison of measured and simulated 
results above, those low sludge ages are the sludge ages where the simulated results deviate the furthest 
from the measured results. 

The hydrolysis rate constants calculated from the Lineweaver-Burke, Double-reciprocal and Eadie
Hofstee methods C~ax,HYD and KSS,HYD of 1.63 Sb!CZAD.d) and 0.057 Sb!ZAD' 2.43 Sb!CZAD.d) and 0.736 
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Fig. 4.16: Specific hydrolysis rate vs. biodegradable COD/acidogen ratio for the methanogenic 
laboratory scale completely mixed anaerobic digesters of Ristow et al. (2004a). 

SJZAD' 1.74 Sb/(ZAD.d) and 0.055 Sb/ZAD respectively, all in COD units) seem very low, and therefore 
it seems that for this data set, there is too much scatter to obtain a reasonable estimate of the hydrolysis 
rate constants by this method. A further set of hydrolysis rate constants were obtained by fitting a line 
through the data by eye ('Fit' on Fig. 4.16). This resulted in the following hydrolysis rate constants: 
~.HYD = 3.5 Sb/(ZAD·d) and KSS,HYD = 1.7 Sb/ZAD in COD units. 

The Ristow et al. (2004a) methanogenic systems were simulated again, with the hydrolysis rate 
constants obtained by the fit, converted to mole units. The results are shown on Figs. 4.13, 4.14 and 
4.15 as crosses. From Figs. 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15 it can be seen that this change improved the simulated 
results marginally for the higher sludge ages, but exacerbated the bad correlations for the low sludge 
ages, showing that the hydrolysis rate values chosen by Ristow et al. (2004a) give a better fit for the 
lower sludge ages. 

From Fig. 4.16 it can be seen that because of the amount of scatter in the experimental data, many 
different lines could be fitted and as a result many different combinations of hydrolysis rate constants 
could be calculated. To obtain a few other hydrolysis rate constant combinations, the data were grouped 
by 0) influent COD concentration and (ii) sludge age, and the hydrolysis rate constants recalculated for 
each group. Simulations with these recalculated hydrolysis rate constants were performed, but no 
discernible improvement was achieved; The results for the low sludge age systems would either 
marginally improve or deteriorate, with an opposite but equally small deterioration or improvement for 
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the simulated results of the higher sludge age systems. It therefore seems reasonable to assume that 
given the scatter in the experimental data (see Fig. 4.16), the hydrolysis rate constants calculated by 
Ristow et al. (2004a) are as good as any other combination that can be obtained from their 
methanogenic data set. 

4.9 MODELLING DIGESTER FAILURE 

The model applications above are all to stable anaerobic digesters operating at steady state. Under such 
conditions the rate limiting process is the hydrolysis, so that the other processes are essentially 
stoichiometric. This precluded assessment of the ability of the model to predict dynamic variations 
(except for hydrolysis). Very little quantitative information is available in the literature on the dynamics 
of anaerobic digestion. Accordingly, a theoretical simulation exercise was undertaken to evaluate 
dynamics, namely anaerobic digester failure. Acetoclastic methanogens are probably the most sensitive 
organisms in anaerobic digesters (Gujer and Zehnder, 1983) and so are strongly influenced by their 
surrounding environment. It is commonly accepted that failure of anaerobic digesters usually starts with 
the inhibition of acetoclastic methanogens. This can happen by an inhibitor or toxin in the influent, a 
shock load on the digester and/or a sudden drop in temperature because the acetoclastic methanogens 
(e.g. Methanothrix soehngenii) have been reported to show extreme temperature sensitivity (Zehnder 
et al., 1980). Any of these factors will slow down or inhibit the growth rate of the acetoclastic 
methanogens, resulting in an increase in acetic acid concentration in the digester. This increase causes 
a decrease in pH. Both acetoclastic methanogens and hydrogenotrophic methanogens (e.g. 
Methanobrevibacter arboriphilus) are pH sensitive, the latter also showing some sensitivity to 
temperature changes. Thus, the drop in pH will slow down their rates of growth, resulting in a further 
increase in acetic acid and an increase in hydrogen partial pressure PH2' The increase in PH2 affects the 
acidogenesis process as described above (Eqs 4.17 and 4.18) and instead of producing only acetic acid, 
also produce propionic acid. The increase inpH2 also slows the acetogenesis process (Eq 4.19) so that 
the propionic acid concentration increases, causing a further decrease in pH. Clearly, anaerobic 
digestion is a poised system and even a small disturbance in one of the methanogenic processes causes 
irreversible system collapse. Such a collapse, called digester souring, is characterized by increases in 
acetic and propionic acid concentrations and hydrogen partial pressure and decreases in pH and gas 
production. The digester pH should not drop below 6.6 to maintain methanogenesis processes 
uninhibited by pH (Moosbrugger et al., 1993). The AD kinetic model was extended to include the above 
failure condition. 

4.9.1 Inhibition of Acetoclastic Methanogens (Process 7) 

These organisms are inhibited by the hydrogen ion concentration (pH). To include this, the inhibition 
term commonly used with Monod kinetics of (1 + IIK1), where I· is the aqueous inhibitor compound 
concentration and K, the concentration at which the growth rate is half the normal rate (Batstone et al. , 
2002), was introduced into the growth rate equation (Eq 4.20) i.e.: 

== 

where: 

f.lmax,AM [HAc] [Z ] 

( 

+ 1 AM 

(4.45) 

(KS,AM + [HAc]) 1 + [H] . 
KI,AM 

= 

= 

Inhibition constant i.e. the hydrogen ion concentration at which the 
growth of acetodastic methanogens is half the normal rate (mol/Q) 
Hydrogen ion concentration (moI/Q) from which pH = -log (H+) 
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4.9.2 Inhibition of Hydrogenotrophic Methanogens (Process 9) 

Hydrogenotrophic methanogens function to keep the hydrogen partial pressure Pm low, and like the 
acetoclastic methanogens, they are also neutrophiles and are inhibited at pH values below 6.6 (Gujer 
and Zehnder, 1983, Zehnder and Wuhrmann, 1977). Hence, an inhibition term was also introduced into 
the growth rate equation for this organism group (Eq 4.21) i.e.: 

(4.46) 

4.9.3 Inhibition of Acetogens (Process 5) 

Due to the thermodynamics of the acetogenic process, the growth of acetogens decreases when the 
hydrogen partial pressure Pm increases. This reduces the rate of propionic acid conversion to acetic acid 
and hydrogen. This reduction in growth rate at elevated Pm has already been included in the acetogen 
growth process (Eq 4.19). The inhibition constants for the above are listed in Table 4.11. 

T bl 4 11 Inh'b" a e • . I Itlon constants ort e erent or anlsm groups In anaero IC IgestlOn. . fi h diffi b' d' 

Organism group Process Compound Symbol Value Units 

Acetoclastic methanogens D7 Hydrogen ion KIAM 1. 15xlO-6 mo1J~ 

~ydrogenotrophic methanogens D9 Hydrogen ion K'HM 530xlO-6 mol/Q 

k<\cetogens D5 Hydro~en ~as ~AC 0.45xlO-6 mo1J~ 

4.9.4 Gas Expulsion from Aqueous to Head Space Gas Phases 

In the implementation above of the kinetic model in AQUASIM, the exchange of gases between the 
aqueous and gas (head-space) phases was not specifically modelled; The dissolved and non-dissolved 
gases were accepted to be part of the bulk liquid and hence flow out of the digester with the effluent, 
which is equivalent to a zero volume head-space. For steady state conditions this is acceptable, because 
the molar gas composition remains constant with time. Under digester failure conditions, the molar 
composition of the gas phase may not remain constant with time and hence have an influence on the 
dissolved gas concentrations. To ensure a more realistic AD system under failure conditions, a head
space compartment was added to the model in AQUAS 1M. with a diffusive link. to the reactor aqueous 
phase, The dissolved gaseous compounds CO2 (as H2C03 *), CH4 and H2 diffuse from the aqueous phase 
to the gas phase in the head-space, in accordance with the usual diffusion gas exchange equations 
(Batstone et al., 2002), Le. the gas exchange equations are applied across the diffusive link., In such an 
implementation, due cognizance must be taken of the different forms of the Henry's law constant and 
its dimensions. In AQUASIM, the diffusive link is modelled as: 

r = K (K C - C ) gas Lagas egas hsgas disgas mol gas/d (4.47) 
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= Rate of gas diffusion across head-space - bioreactor link 
= Specific gas mass transfer rate (/d) 
:::: Constant for the phase change from liquid to gas 
= KHgas or I/KHgas depending on the form of the Henry's law constant 
= Dimensionless Henry's law constant for the gas 
= Dissolved (aqueous) gas concentration in reactor liquid (mol/O 
:::: Concentration of gas in the headspace (moI/Q) 
= Partial pressure of the gas 
= Chsgas x RTk 
= Universal gas constant = 8.206xlO-2 (tatm)/(mol.K) 
= Temperature in Kelvin = (T in °C +273). 

In modeling this gas exchange ammonia was omitted, because with its high pK value (9.1), negligibly 
little diffuses into the gas phase for pH < 8. The partial pressure of the three gases were calculated from 
the head-space gas concentrations (Chs~ using Dalton's law of partial pressures (Pgas = [ChsgasJ RT) and 
the total gas pressure in head-space (PtcJ is sum of the partial pressures. The vent gas flow rate from 
the head-space (q~ was calculated from a proportional control loop with respect to atmospheric 
pressure (P IImJ, which was accepted to be 101.3 kPa, viz. 

Qld (4.48) 

where: 
~ = Gas vent rate constant (/d) 
Vh = Volume of head space (lQ for Izzett et al. digesters) 

One constant in Eq 4.47 has an important influence on the dynamics of the head-space gas 
concentrations, i.e. the specific gas mass transfer rate (KLagas). If this rate is very rapid, then the head
space concentrations respond very quickly to the dissolved gas concentrations. The actual rate would 
be situation specific, depending on the mixing regime in the anaerobic digester, and would be faster 
with gas recirculation mixing than with mechanical mixing. Since no guidance in the literature could 
be found for this value, a fast rate of 1000 Id was selected for all KLa gas so that the head-space gas 
concentrations rapidly respond to the dissolved gas concentrations. To provide a sense of the magnitude 
of this value, Musvoto et al. (2000a) observed KLa values between 200 and 600 Id for CO2 stripping in 
their anaerobic digester liquor aeration batch tests. The value for this constant requires further 
investigation. 

4.9.5 Simulating Digester Failure 

With the model set up as described, digester failure was simulated by halving the maximum specific 
growth rate of the acetoc1astic methanogens (~max,AM) for three days (72h) in the middle of a 60 day 
simulation. The anaerobic digester at 15d retention time in Table 4.6 was simulated for sufficient time 
to ensure steady state - very low effluent SCF A concentrations and hydrogen partial pressure were 
obtained and the pH was about 6.9. Failure was then artificially induced by temporarily halving the 
Jlmax,AM value for the period of 3 days, and thereafter restoring it to its original value. 

Immediately after halving ~max.AM' the acetic acid concentration increased sharply to reach a maximum 
of 0.14 mol/U (8 400 mgHAc/Q) after 15h. This increase caused the pH to decrease from 6.9 to 4.5 in 4h. 
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The reduction in pH caused (i) the acetoclastic methanogen growth rate to reduce further, contributing 
to the sharp increase in acetic acid concentration and (ii) the hydrogenotrophic methanogen growth rate 
to reduce causing the hydrogen concentration to increase to a maximum of 0.000 12 mol/~ (0.24 mgHiO 
after 22h. The increased H2 concentration raised the PH2 which caused the acidogens to produce also 
propionic acid, which increased from a very low concentration at around 5h to a maximum 
concentration of 0.15 moll~ (11 100 mgHPr/Q) at 55h. Immediately after halving Jlmax,AM of the 
acetoclastic methanogens, their concentration decreased sharply to reach 10% of its initial value after 
15h, The hydrogenotrophic methanogen organism concentration also decreased rapidly after about 4h 
to less than 10% of its initial value after 40h, Concomitantly with the decrease in methanogen biomass 
concentrations, the CO2 and CH4 gas production rates decreased rapidly, reaching 10% of their original 
rates at 20 and 28h respectively. Restoring the Jlmax,AM of the acetoclastic methanogens to its original 
rate after 72h had no affect on the results indicating that the failure was irreversible. Also, simulating 
this digester failure situation with and without the head-space gas dynamics made negligibly little 
difference to the results. 

This simulation of AD failure by halving temporarily the acetoclastic methanogen growth rate indicates 
that (i) the AD model correctly reflects the qualitatively observed digester failure behaviour and (ii) 
even a short (3 days) inhibition of these species causes irreversible failure (pH<5.5) within 4h. The % 
decrease in acetoclastic methanogen growth rate from which the digester can recover without 
intervention was not determined. Because the conceptual AD model (Fig 4.3) is similar to that 
developed for UASB digesters (Sam-Soon et al., 1991), the simulation model shows the same 
progression to failure as the lower bed volume of an upflow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) digester, 
except that in the UASB system, collapse of the methanogens does not take place because the pH is 
maintained above 6.6 in the high SCF A concentration region (Moosbrugger et al., 1993), From the 
UASB digester behaviour and practical experience, anaerobic digestion failure due to a reduction in 
methanogen activity can be averted if the pH can be maintained above 6.6. This may require dosing 
lime which needs to be carefully controlled to avoid calcium carbonate precipitation (Capri and Marais, 
1974). Digester failure and recovery is a dynamic modelling problem and will be examined in further 
research. 

4.10 CLOSURE 

An integrated two phase (aqueous-gas) mixed weak acidlbase chemistry arid biological processes 
anaerobic digester kinetic model for sewage sludge is presented, The salient features of this model are: 

(i) As an alternative to characterizing the sewage sludge feed into carbohydrates, proteins and 
lipids, as is done in IWA ADM1 (Batstone et al., 2002), it is characterized in terms of total 
COD, its particulate unbiodegradable COD fraction (fpsup)' the short chain fatty acid (SCF A) 
COD and the CHON content of the particulate organics, i.e, X, Y, Z and A in CxHyOzNA• This 
approach characterizes the sludge in terms of measurable parameters and allows COD, C and 
N mass balances to be set up over the anaerobic digestion system. With this approach, the 
interactions between the biological processes and weak acidlbase chemistry could be correctly 
predicted for stable steady state operation of anaerobic digesters. While not validated for 
dynamic flow and load conditions, the model has the capability of being applied to such 
conditions, 

(ii) The COD, C and N mass balances and continuity basis of the model fixes quantitatiVely, via the 
interrelated chemical, physical and biological processes, the relationship between all the 
compounds of the system so that for a given biodegradation the digester outputs (i.e. effluent 
COD, TKN, FSA, SCF A, H2C03• Alk, pH, gaseous CO2 and CH4 production and partial 
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pressures) are governed completely by the input sludge (and aqueous) characteristics. All the 
kinetic and stoichiometric constants in the model, except those for hydrolysis, were obtained 
from the literature so that model calibration reduced to detennining (i) the unbiodegradable 
particulate COD fraction of the sewage sludge (fpsup), (ii) the hydrolysis kinetics fonnulation and 
associated constants and (iii) the sewage sludge CHON composition, i.e. the X, Y, Z and A 
values in CXHyOZN A' 

(iii) Interactively with detennining the hydrolysis kinetics ((4) below), the unbiodegradable 
particulate fraction of the sewage sludge was estimated at 0.32 - 0.36 for the sewage sludge fed 
to the mesophilic anaerobic digesters ofIzzett et al. (1992) ranging over 7 - 20 days retention 
time, depending on the type of hydrolysis kinetics selected. These values are very close to the 
values of 0.36 detennined by O'Rourke (1968) and 0.33 by Ristow et al.(2004), and estimated 
from a COD mass balance around the primary settling tank from typical raw and settled 
wastewater characteristics (0.32 - 0.36 for COD removals of 40 - 35%). 

(iv) Various fonnulations for the hydrolysis rate of sewage sludge particulate biodegradable organics 
were evaluated, see below. Surface mediated reaction (Contois) kinetics similar to that used by 
Dold et al. (1980) and IW A Activated Sludge Model 1 (Henze et al., 1987) for slowly 
biodegradable organics in activated sludge systems, were selected. Once calibrated against the 
Izzett et al. (1992) data, this fonnulation showed the required sensitivity of gas production and 
unfiltered effluent COD concentration to variation in retention time, without changing the 
constants in the hydrolysis rate equation. In their study, Ristow et al. (2004a) also concluded 
that the surface reaction kinetics most accurately predict the rate of primary sewage sludge 
under methanogenic conditions for all hydraulic retention times and feed COD concentrations 
of their experimental methanogenic anaerobic digesters, further justifying the selection of 
surface mediated reaction (Contois) kinetics to describe the hydrolysis rate of sewage sludge 
particulate biodegradable organics for the VCTADMI model. 

(v) From the influent COD, organic N and VSS measurements ofIzzett et al., the stoichiometric 
fonnulation of the influent sewage sludge was estimated to be C3.4H702No.I92' With the sludge 
biodegradability and hydrolysis process rate defined, to match the anaerobic digester 
perfonnance data of Izzett et al. (1992) ranging over 7 - 20 days retention time, (i.e. effluent 
COD, TKN, FSA, SCFA, H2C03·, Alk, pH, gaseous CO2 and CH4 production and partial 
pressures), the sewage sludge composition was refined to C3,SH70 2No. 196 to confonn to the COD, 
C and N mass balances of the model. This fonnulation was confinned with primary sludge 
CHON composition tests, the average of which was C3.6sH701.97No.19' The model predicted 
CHON content and molar mass ofthePS was therefore 95.9%, 100%,98.5%, 94.5% and 98.7% 
of the measured values. This provides persuasive validation of the VCT ADMl model. For the 
Ristow et al. (2004a) data, the sewage sludge fonnulation was not e~timated because the CHON 
composition test results were used directly to further validate the model. The average sewage 
sludge fonnulation for the Ristow et al. (2004a) 'pure' primary sludge feed was C4. J7H702.6JNo.22' 
The C, 0 and N content of this • pure , primary sludge is higher than that of the Izzett et al. 
(1992) feed, however they used a mixture of primary and humus sludge and hence a minor 
difference in composition is not unexpected. 

(vi) Validation of the AD model under steady state conditions validates only its stoichiometry and 
the system rate limiting process, which is hydrolysis. However, the model, which includes the 
influence of high hydrogen partial pressure on the acidogenesis and acetogenesis processes, 
showed the expected sensitivity to a digester upset initiated by temporary inhibition of the 
acetoclastic methanogens, which is the usual cause in practise. The model demonstrated that 
even a brief inhibition of this organism group causes an irreversible failure of the digester (PH 
<6.6). 
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The proposed surface mediated reaction (or Contois kinetic) hydrolysis rate equation reproduced the 
observed change in biodegradable particulate COD acidified versus retention time with the same kinetic 
constants. Based on the Izzett et al. anaerobic digester data, a Monod type hydrolysis rate equation also 
showed consistency of constants over 7 to 20 d retention time, but simple first order and first order 
specific hydrolysis rate equations yielded different rate constants at different retention times. However, 
by changing the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of the sewage sludge (fpsup) the fit of both 
the first order and first order specific hydrolysis rate equations to the experimental data ofIzzett et ai. 
(1992) could be significantly improved (with concomitant deterioration in the fit with Contois and 
Monod kinetics). In their study, Ristow et al. (2004a) concluded that the first order kinetics and surface 
reaction kinetics most accurately predict the rate of primary sewage sludge under methanogenic 
conditions for all hydraulic retention times and feed COD concentrations of their experimental 
methanogenic anaerobic digesters. Modelling the Ristow et al. (2004a) experimental data with their 
unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction and hydrolysis rate constants and a surface mediated reaction 
(or Contois kinetic) hydrolysis rate equation resulted in a reasonable correlation between the 
experimental and simulated data. However, because of considerable scatter in the Ristow et al. (2004a) 
experimental data, it proved difficult to derive hydrolysis rate constants that would result in a better fit 
of the experimental and simulated data. Hence, the Izzet et al. anaerobic digester data set is too limited 
and the Ristow et al. (2004a) data too variable to make a definitive conclusion as to which is the best 
equation to model the hydrolysis process, and what the best value for fpsup is. Intuitively and based on 
its widespread application in activated sludge systems acting on the same biodegradable particulates, 
the surface mediated reaction (Contois) kinetics has been selected for hydrolysis. 

The characterisation of sewage sludge in terms of its CHON(P) contents appears a sound approach. 
While testing primary sludges for the VCT ADMl model validation, a range of other sewage sludges 
were also tested, such as waste activated, anaerobic digested and mixtures of primary and waste 
activated. From the tests done to date, it seems that the CHON contents of sludges are consistent and 
grouped approximately in conformity with type. It appears likely, therefore, that typical CHON(P) 
contents of the different sludges may be selected, and that the standard characterisation tests such as 
COD, TKN and VSS, are sufficiently discerning and accurate for modelling AD of sewage sludges. 
Measurement of sewage sludge composition is continuing and its effect on digester pH and gas 
composition win be evaluated when more information has been collected. 

The successful integration in a kinetic way of the two phase mixed weak acidJbase chemistry and 
biological processes of AD has provided a sound basis for further model development. Still to be 
included in the AD model are mineral precipitation and the P content of sewage sludges. This will 
extend the model to digestion of biological excess P removal waste activated sludges and provide a 
direct and quantitative link between feed sludge composition and mineral precipitation problems in 
digesters. 

The integrated physical, chemical and biological processes kinetic modelling approach, applied in this 
thesis project report to biological N removal activated sludge systems and anaerobic digesters, has 
opened the way to develop a kinetic simulation model for the entire wastewater treatment plant on a 
materials mass balance and continuity basis. The plant would comprise selected unit operations such 
as primary settling, biological Nand/or P removal activated sludge and anaerobic or aerobic digestion 
of waste sludges. With such a model, the impact of wastewater characteristics and type and upstream 
unit operations performance on downstream unit operations, and the recycling of liquors from 
downstream unit operations to upstream unit operations, can be assessed for improved and more 
economical design and operation. 
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CHAPTER 5 

A STEADY STATE MODEL FOR ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF 
SEWAGE SLUDGES 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter 4, an integrated two phase (aqueous-gas) mixed weak acid base chemical, physical 
and biological processes kinetic model for anaerobic digestion (AD) of sewage sludge was 
developed. The COD, C and N mass balances and continuity basis of this model fixes 
quantitatively, via the interrelated chemical, physical and biological processes, the relationship 
between aU the compounds of the system. Thus for a given sewage sludge COD removal, the 
digester outputs (i.e. effluent COD, TKN, FSA, SCFA, H2C03• Alk, pH, gaseous CO2 and CH4 
production and partial pressures) are governed completely by the input sludge solids (and 
dissolved) constituents. In this model, the sewage sludge feed is characterized in terms of total 
COD, its particulate unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'up)' the short chain fatty acid (SCFA) 
COD and the CHON content, i.e. X, Y, Z and A in CxHyOZNA of the particulate organics. This 
approach characterizes the sludge in terms of measurable parameters in conformity with the 
COD, C and N mass balances approach. With this approach, the interactions between the 
biological processes and weak acidlbase chemistry could be correctly predicted for stable steady 
state operation of anaerobic digesters. While not validated for dynamic flow and load conditions, 
the model has the capability of being applied to such conditions. In this chapter this complex 
dynamic simulation model is simplified to a steady state one for integration into a steady state 
mass balance model of the whole wastewater treatment plant (see Chapter 2). 

Steady state models are based on the slowest process kinetic rate that governs the overall 
behaviour of the system and relates this process rate to the system design and operating 
parameters. Therefore, steady state models allow the system design and operating parameters, 
such as reactor volume and recycle ratios, to be estimated reasonably simply and quickly from 
system performance criteria specified for the design, such as effluent quality. Once approximate 
design and operating parameters are known, these can serve as input to the more complex 
simulation models to investigate dynamic behaviour of the system and refine the design and 
operating parameters. A steady state AD model is therefore useful to (i) estimate retention time, 
reactor volume, gas production and composition for a required system performance like COD 
(or VSS) removal, (ii) investigate the sensitivity of the system performance to the design and 
operation parameters. (iii) provide a basis for cross-checking simulation model results, and (iv) 
estimate product stream concentrations for design of down- (or up-) stream unit operations of the 
wastewater treatment plant. 

Anaerobic digestion of organics require a consortium of four organism groups (see Chapter 4) 
viz. (i) acidogens, which convert complex organics to SCFA (acetic, Hac and propionic, HPr), 
carbon dioxide (C02) and hydrogen (H2), (ii) acetogens, which convert HPr to HAc and H2• (iii) 
acetoclastic methanogens, which convert HAc to CO2 and methane (CH4) and (iv) 
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hydrogenotrophic methanogens, which convert H2 and CO2 to CH4 and water. The two 
methanogenic groups are very sensitive to pH and so the acetogens and acetoclastic methanogens 
must utilize the HAc and HPr respectively as soon as they are produced to maintain a near neutral 
pH for optimal operation. Because the hydrolysis/acidogenesis process mediated by the acidogens 
«i) above) is the slowest process in the system, high SCFA concentrations and therefore low pH, 
arise only under unstable and digester upset operating conditions caused by a shock load in 
organics, a rapid decrease in temperature or a methanogen inhibitor in the influent. A steady state 
model, therefore, need only consider the kinetics of this process. The processes fonowing 
hydrolysis/acidogenesis, being much more rapid (usually), can be accepted to reach completion. 
This implies that in stable AD systems the intermediate products of the processes followingafier 
hydrolysis/acidogenesis such as SCFAs and H2, do not build up in the system and their 
concentrations are sufficiently low to be considered negligible. Consequently, in the steady state 
AD model, the products of hydrolysis/acidogenesis can be dealt with stoichiometrically and 
converted to digester end products. In effect, it can be assumed that the hydrolysis/ acidogenesis 
process generates directly the digester end-products biomass, CH4, CO2 and water. Thus the 
steady state anaerobic digester model developed below considers three aspects: (i) The kinetics 
of the hydrolysis/acidogenesis process (ii) stoichiometric conversion of the products from (i) to 
digester end-products, free and saline ammonia, methane and CO2 gas, alkalinity and (iii) weak 
acid/base chemistry which fixes the digester pH from the alkalinity and CO2 partial pressure of 
the gas generated. 

5.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

5.2.1 Anaerobic Processes by McCarty (1974) 

5.2.1.1 Chemistry and microbiology 
McCarty (1974) described the general anaerobic process as an overall methane fennentation 
process which requires a variety of anaerobic and facultative bacteria. The complex materials in 
the influent (e.g. protein and cellulose) undergo extracellular hydrolysis, and the hydrolysed 
organics are then fennented by acid fonning bacteria to simple organic acids (e.g. acetic, 
propionic, butyric acids). These acids are then fermented by methane producing bacteria to 
produce methane and carbon dioxide. The pathways for anaerobic digestion described by 
McCarty (1974) are illustrated in Fig. 5.1 below. 

The percentages in Fig. 5.1 show the portions of the organic COD which are converted via the 
various routes. McCarty (1974) did not indicate the portion of COD that is converted to cell 
mass, however he states that the percentage COD converted to cell mass can be between 4 and 
20%, depending on the organic compounds fermented and the retention time of the digester. 

Process chemistry: 
McCarty (1974) proposed a generalized reaction for the overall methane fermentation of a 
organic waste with an empirical formulation of CnHaObNc to methane, carbon dioxide and 
bacterial cells (CsH702N): 
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Fig. 5.1: Pathways for anaerobic digestion, McCarty (1974). 

( ~d ed) ~ 
CnHaObNc+ 2n+c-b---- H20~ -CH4 

20 4 8 

( sd de) sd (Sd) + ( Sd) + n-c---- C02+-CsH702N+ c-- NH4 + c-- HC03-
5 8 20 20 20 

where d = 4n + a - 2b - 3c. 

(5.1) 

In Eq 5.1, s represents the fraction of COD synthesized to cell mass and e represents the fraction 
converted to methane gas for energy, where s + e = 1. McCarty (1974) stated further, that the 
value of s is related to the solids retention time (~) and the organism decay rate (b) as follows: 

1 +0.2· b· Rs 
s=ae· l+b.Rs (5.2) 

where the value 0.2 represents the unbiodegradable fraction of the organism cell mass during 
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endogenous respiration, and ae represents the maximum value for s when ~ equals zero. McCarty 
(1974) calculated values for ~ for various compounds (e.g. carbohydrates, proteins, fatty acids, 
domestic sludge) where carbohydrates give the maximum yields and fatty acids, on the other end 
of the scale, the minimum yields. 

pH and alkalinity requirements: 
McCarty (1974) stated that the optimum pH for the methane producing organisms is between 7.0 
and 8.0, although most methane producing organisms are not harmed unless the pH drops below 
6.0. When a digester begins to fail, the volatile fatty acid concentration increases, because the 
methane producing organisms no longer utilize the volatile fatty acids, and the acids accumulate 
in the bulk liquid causing a drop in the pH. The pH will continue to drop as long as volatile fatty 
acids are produced and continue to accumulate in the bulk Ilquid. As the volatile fatty acid 
concentration increases, the bicarbonate alkalinity decreases according to the following: 

HC03 - + HAc -t H20 + C02 + Ac· (5.3) 

This results in a pH decrease, however the total alkalinity does not change significantly because 
Ac' forms part of the alkalinity measurement. McCarty (1974) stated further, that the bicarbonate 
alkalinity can be calculated when the volatile fatty acid concentration and the total alkalinity are 
known, by the following relationship: 

BA =TA-(O.71· VA) 

where BA 
TA 
VA 

= bicarbonate alkalinity, mg/l as CaC03 

= total alkalinity, mg/l as CaC03 

= volatile acid concentration, mg/l as acetic acid. 

(5.4) 

Furthermore, the ammonia released into the bulk liquid during the hydrolysis of the organic 
material produces alkalinity, and this helps in maintaining a near neutral pH. If the influent 
organics do not contain organic nitrogen, or contain only little organic nitrogen, alkalinity may 
have to be dosed to maintain optimum pH levels in the bulk liquid. 

Process kinetics: 
McCarty (1974) developed a model to describe the rate of substrate utilization in a digester. He 
started with two basic equations describing organism growth (Eq 5.5) and substrate utilization 
(Eq 5.6). The first equation, describing the rate of growth of organisms during the process of 
COD reduction and methane production, is given by: 

dX = '" j dSd) _ bX 
dt 1\ dt 

where X 
Y 
Sd 
b 

= organism concentration, mgCOD/I 
= organism yield, g cellslg COD consumed 
= substrate concentration, mgCODIl 
= organism decay coefficient, Id 

(5.5) 
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The second equation, describing the rate at which the substrate is consumed by the organisms is 
given by: 

----: 
dt 

where k 
Ks 

dt 

= rate of substrate utilization, gCODIl.d 
= half saturation coefficient, gil 

(5.6) 

Using Eqs 5.5 and 5.6, McCarty (1974) considered a completely mixed reactor with Q (in lid) 
as the influent flow and ST (as gCODIl) as the influent substrate concentration. ST consists of a 
biodegradable fraction (SJ and an unbiodegradable fraction (Sr)' He determined the relationship 
between the reactor substrate concentration (biodegradable and unbiodegradable), reactor 
organism concentration, the flow rate and the influent substrate concentration from mass balances 
around the reactor. In this way McCarty (1974) formulated expressions for the active organism 
concentration (Eq 5.7), influent unbiodegradable and endogenous residue COD concentration (Eq 
5.8) and residual biodegradable substrate concentration (Eq 5.9) in the reactor: 

XI= O.2b·Xa·Rs+Sr 

Ks(l+ bRs) 
Sd: Rs(Yk- b)-l 

where X. = active organism concentration (mgCOD/I) 
XI = unbiodegradable COD concentration (mgCOD/I) 

(5.7) 

(5.8) 

(5.9) 

S/,Sd = Influent (initial) and residual biodegradable substrate concentration (mgCODIl) 

Furthermore, McCarty (1974) stated that the methane production can be directly linked to the 
COD reduction (COD utilized by the organisms). He argued that since there is no external 
electron acceptor present in anaerobic digestion, the only way that a COD reduction can occur 
is by the removal of the organic material from the bulk liquid, i.e through the production of 
methane. Other ways of reducing the COD are through (i) the reduction of sulfates to hydrogen 
sulfide gas and (ii) the production of hydrogen gas. McCarty (1974) determined the methane 
production from the following balanced equation: 

(5.10) 

One mole (or 22.4litres at DoC and 1 atm pressure) of methane is equivalentto 2 moles of oxygen, 
or 64 grams of COD. Therefore, a reduction of 1 gram of COD is equivalent to the production 
of0.35litres of methane gas, using the following relationship: 
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(5.11) 

where G is the rate of gas production in litres per day. 

5.2.1.2 Closure 

McCarty (1974) developed a generalized reaction for the overall anaerobic digestion of a waste 
with an empirical formula (Eq 5.1) as wen as a kinetic model to describe the rate of waste 
utilization in a completely mixed reactor. His model demonstrates that anaerobic digestion has 
certain advantages over aerobic processes. For example, anaerobic digestion produces usable 
energy (methane gas), while aerobic degradation requires the input of energy (in the fonn of 
dissolved oxygen) to function optimally and further, the anaerobic digestion produces 
significantly less sludge than an aerobic treatment process, which results in significantly less 
solids to dispose. This model provides a sound basis from which to develop a steady sate model 
for anaerobic digestion, which is described in this Chapter. 
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5.3 HYDROLYSIS/ACIDOGENESIS KINETICS 

5.3.1 Hydrolysis Rate Equations 

Since the hydrolysislacidogenesis process is the slowest one in the sewage sludge anaerobic 
digester and does not reach completion within the normal range of the principal digester design 
parameter ofhydrauIic retention time, akinetic expression describing this process rate is required 
for the steady state model. In Chapter 4, four kinetic equations for this process were considered, 
viz. (1) first order with respect to the residual biodegradable particulate organic (COD) 
concentration Sbp' (2) first order with respect to Sbp and the acidogen biomass concentration (lAD) 
which mediates this process, (3) Monod kinetics and (4) saturation (or Contois) kinetics (see Eqs 
5.12 to 5.15 in Table 5.1). AU these equations have been used to model various biological 
processes for many years; the first to describe the hydrolysis/acidogenesis of sewage sludge 
solids in AD (e.g. Henze and Harremot;s, 1983, Bryers, 1985), the second for modelling the 
conversion of readily biodegradable organics to short chain fatty acids in the anaerobic reactor 
ofbiologicaI P removal systems (e.g. Wentzel et al., 1985), and the last two for the utilization 
of soluble readily and particulate slowly biodegradable organics respectively in activated sludge 
models (Dold et al., 1980; Henze et al., 1987) and hydrolysis of sewage sludge (McCarty, 1974). 
From Chapter 4 it can be seen that it cannot be determined which equation was superior for 
modelling hydrolysis/acidogenesis process in AD because for the experimental data evaluated, 
the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fps'uP) of the sewage sludge (primary+humus) 
organics was not sufficiently well known - by changing fps'up in a fairly narrow range from 0.32 
to 0.36, each of the equations gave a better correlation coefficient than the other equations at 
different specific fps'up values. It was accepted that the saturation kinetics were satisfactory for 
the integrated model (VCT ADM 1 ). because this equation (i) gave a similar fps'up value (0.36) to 
O'Rourke (1968) (0.34) working with AD of 'pure' primary sludge (no trickling filter humus or 
waste activated sludge) and Oi) has been successfully used to model hydrolysis/utilization of the 
same particulate biodegradable organics in activated sludge kinetic models. In the evaluation of 
the four hydrolysis/acidogenesis equations in Chapter 4, the effect of the acidogen (lAD) and 
acetoclastic methanogen (lAM) biomass formation was included, because these two organism 
groups have the highest yield coefficients and so contribute to the effluent organics (COD) 
concentration and decrease the gas production. 

In steady state models, detail is not required - in fact, it is undesirable. From the simulation 
model, sufficient accuracy for a steady state model is obtained by selecting any of the four 
hydrolysislacidogenesis equations and increasing the acidogen biomass yield to include the 
acetoclastic methanogens. The acidogens have the highest yield coefficient (Y Ac=0.089 gCOD 
biomasslgCOD substrate hydrolysed) and make up more than 77% of the total biomass formed. 
Increasing Y AD from 0.089 to 0.113 very closely takes into account the biomass formation of the 
other organism groups. A consequence of accepting this approach is that in kinetic rate 
formulations that include the acidogen biomass concentration (first order specific, Monod and 
saturation), the specific rate constants in the steady state model here will be lower compared with 
the corresponding values in the dynamic model discussed in Chapter 4, but the predicted 
performances (e.g. %COD removal) will be the same. 
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Table 5.1: Steady state anaerobic digester kinetic equations for the residual biodegradable particulate organics concentration (Sbp)' acidogen biomass concentration 
(ZAD)' unbiodegradable organics concentration (Sup) and methane production in gCOD/Q influent (Sm) for four different hydrolysis kinetic rate equations. Kinetic 
constants of the four hydrolysis equations for unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fpg,up) = 0.36. 

Hydrolysis kinetic 1'" order specific Monad kinetics Saturation kinetics 
equation (wrt) St.p (wrt to St.p & Z"J 

Hydrolysjs rate rb r" = K" Sbp ........ 1 r" '" KH Slip Z..w .. 2 K S _ KM (SbpIZ~ ... bp Z . .3 gCOD/(Q.d) r" :::: 
(KIl+S~ :AD r" - [Ks+(SbpIZ~] Z..w .. ..4 

Eq 5.12 Eq 5.13 Eq 5.14 Eq 5.15 

Residual biodegradable S '" Sbpl S = Sbpl 
organics concentration '" { [l+b,wR(l-Y~]} S", '" 

HR+ bAD 
S", = 

K.(l/R+b~ '" {t + [Y.ulCu-(l/R + b,w)] [1 +b,wR(l-Y~]} 
gCOD/Q ~ l+K,)l. 

YJa YJ .. -(lIR+ b,w) (l+b,wR> Y Js(1IR + b,w) 

Acidogen biomass 
concentration YAD(Shpi -S~ 
ZodgCOD/@ Z '" :AD [1 +b ..wR(1- Y..)] 

Unbiodegradable Slip '" S. 
organics concentration 
SupgCOD/@ 

Methane production S ... '" (I-Y~Rr" 
concentration Sm gCOD/' -
Kinetic constants 1<1. .. 0.515:1:0.041 Id ~ .. 0.322±O.047 K", '" 3.34 ("'3.72) gCOD Kill = 5.27 ("'5.58) gCOD 

(Izzett et aI., 1992 data) "'1<1. '" 0.481::!:'o.040 Id .~ ... O.379::!:.O.OS6 organics!(gCOD biomus.d) organics! (gCOD biomass.d); 
V(gCOD biomass.d) K,. ... 6.76 ("'6.38) gCODlt Ks ... 7.98 ("'8.89) gCODIt 

CODbaIance S""'S,,.+S ... =Sbp+Z..w+ S.+S,.. ; 
S,,=CODm; S". =Sbp +Z..w +S.=CODouttUsludgesotids; S,.. "'CODouttUmethanegtU 

*Determined with the more complex hydrolysis model described in Chapter 4 at fps'up = 0.36. 
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The steady state AD model win be derived using the COD to quantify the organics and biomass 
concentrations and the Monod equation for the hydrolysislacidogenesis rate. However, the model 
equations for all four hydrolysis kinetics rate expressions have been derived and are summarized 
in Table 5.1. 

5.4 STEADY STATE MODEL DEVELOPMENT - HYDROLYSIS KINETICS 

Consider a flow through digester of volume V and influent flow Q giving a hydraulic retention 
time or sludge age ofR = V/Q days (Fig 5.2). 

Defining the unbiodegradable fraction of the influent total particulate sewage sludge COD (Sti) 
as fps'UJ>' then the particulate biodegradable (Sbpi) and unbiodegradable (Sup;) COD concentrations 
in the influent are (see Fig 5.3) 

where 

(5.16) 

(5.17) 

Sbsai = Influent volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration (mgCODIQ) 

Q Sd Z- Ste Q 

S.,. Ze Sbp Zad 
Sup. S. SapZe 

Fig S.2: Schematic diagram of the flow through 
anaerobic digester of retention time R = V IQ 
showing symbols used in the steady state AD 
model. 

Unbiodegradable 

Unbiodegradable 
articulate Sup; 

nbiodegradable 
oluble Su.; 

....., .... u.t'4P 

Fig 5.3: Influent primary sludge COD 
fractionation for the steady state anaerobic 
digestion modeL 

Sewage sludge comprises two additional dissolved COD fractions, i.e. the unbiodegradable 
soluble COD (Susi) and the fermentable (non-VF A) readily biodegradable soluble COD (Sbsfi) (Fig 
5.3). The Sus; is very low in relation to the Supi and so can be assumed zero for the purposes of this 
steady state model. The Sbsfi goes through the same hydrolysis/acidogenesis processes as the 
particulate biodegradable COD (Sbpi) and so is included with the Sbpj' Because the steady state 
model is based on the hydrolysis process, the Sbsai is not included with the COD passing through 
this process. However, the Sbsai does generate methane and CO2 (but negligible sludge mass) 
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mediated by the two methanogenic species. Hence Sbsai can be excluded in the hydrolysis part of 
the model, but needs to be included in the stoichiometry part of the model due to its effect on gas 
composition and digester pH. Hence Sti is given by Supi+Sbpi+Sbsai (Fig 5.3). 

The net acidogen growth rate from the hydrolysis/acidogenesis and endogenous processes is 
given by 

dZAD = YAD r h - bADZAD 
dt 

where rh = volumetric hydrolysis/acidogenesis rate in gCOD/(Q.d) (Eqs 5.12 to 5.15 in 
Table 5.1) 

Y AD = pseudo acidogen yield coefficient (gCOD biomass! gCOD organics hydrolysed) 
bAD = acidogen endogenous respiration rate (/d). 

The steady state model is derived by applying the general mass balance equation (Eq 5.18) over 
the system (Fig 5.2) to the four system variable compound concentrations (all gCOD/O, i.e. SbP' 
SUP' lAD and methane (Sm) concentrations. For the flow through system, the effluent compound 
concentrations are equal to the reactor concentrations. For example, the mass balance for SbP over 
a time interval dt is 

[
Mass] [Mass flOW] [Mass flOW] [Mass lOSS] 

change = into - out of - by bio-
in system system system process [

Mass gain] 
+ by bio-

process (5.18) 

(5.19) 

In Eq 5.19, the first and second terms on the right hand side are the biodegradable organics 
flowing in and out of the digester, and the third and fourth terms the decrease in biodegradable 
organics due to hydrolysis and the increase from the biodegradable part of the acidogen biomass 
that dies. Dividing Eq 5.19 through by V dt yields 

dS S .-S 
~ = + bpI bp -r + b Z gCOD/(td) 

dt R h AD AD (5.20) 

Similarly the mass balance on acidogen biomass concentration (lAD) yields 

Again dividing through by V dt yields 

dZAD = ZAD 
-- + YADr h - b ADZAD 

dt R 
(5.21) 

At steady state the transient dZwfdt in Eq 5.21 = 0 and solving for the hydrolysis rate rh yields, 
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r = ZAD (~+ b J 
h Y R AD 

AD 

gCOD/(td) 

Setting Eq 5.20 = 0 for steady state and solving for rh yields, 

r -h -
s -s 

bpi bP+b Z 
R AD AD 

gCOD/(td) 

Then substituting Eq 5.22 for rh into Eq 5.23 and solving for ZAn yields, 

(5.22) 

(5.23) 

(5.24) 

Equation 5.24 seems to indicate that the acidogen biomass concentration (ZAn) is independent 
of the hydrolysis kinetic rate (and hence its formulation) because rh does not appear in it. 
However, it is implicitly dependent on rh because Sbp appears in the equation and Sbp is dependent 
on the hydrolysis kinetic rate. Equation 5.24 does show that once Sbp is known, then ZAn can be 
calculated for any hydrolysis rate equation. 

Substituting the Monod equation (Eq 5.14 in Table 5.1) for rh into Eq 5.22 and solving for Sbp 
yields 

(5.25) 

Ignoring as negligible the formation ofunbiodegradable organics from the acidogens that die (Le. 
endogenous residue is zero), the total unbiodegradable organics concentration in the efiluent (S~ 
is equal to the influent, i.e. 

gCODIQ (5.26) 

The methane production in COD units is directly related to the rate of hydrolysis of 
biodegradable organics. If the methane concentration in the effluent in COD units is Sm' a mass 
balance on Sm yields 

(5.27) 

where Sm = methane concentration in the effluent in gCODIQ (if it were dissolved) 

Dividing Eq 5.27 through by Vdt and setting dSm/dt = 0 and solving for Sm yields 

(5.28) 

Because methane has a COD 64 gCOD/mol and a gas volume at ambient temperature 20°C of 
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22.4 (293/273) = 24.0 ~/mole, the methane gas production Qm is 

Q
m 

= (1-YAD) R rh 24.0/64 (~methane/d) /(~ influent flow/d) (5.29) 

The partial pressure of CO2 in the gas (PC02) and the CO2 composition of the gas are numerically 
equal. Hence, if the partial pressure of CO2 or the CO2 gas composition are known (in 
atmospheres, or volume or mole fractions), then the total gas production at 20°C (Q~ is 

(1-YAD) R rh 24.0 

(l-pc02)64 
(~ gasld)/(~ influent flow/d) 

A COD mass balance over the digester system (Fig 5.2) yields 

(5.30) 

(5.31) 

Equation 5.31 shows that COD exits the digester only as sludge mass in the effluent (Ste) and as 
methane gas (Sm)' Substituting Eq 5.24 with Sbp as its subject for Sbp, Eq 5.26 for SUP' Eq 5.27 for 
Sm and Eq 5.14 for rh into Eq 5.31 yields, 

which on simplifying gives Eq 5.25 for Sbp' and therefore proves the input and output COD 
masses balance exactly. 

The total (Sir) and biodegradable (Sbpr) COD removals and methane production (Sm) are given by 

(5.32) 

(5.33) 

The equations for the biodegradable organics ($bp), acidogen (ZAD)' unbiodegradable (Sup) and 
methane (Sm) concentrations for all four hydrolysis rate formulations are given in Table 5.1. 

s.s CALIBRATION OF HYDROLYSIS KINETICS 

The equations developed above were evaluated and calibrated against data from steady state 
anaerobic digesters. 
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5.5.1 Calculating the Emuent COD Concentration (S.J 

From the steady state COD mass balance equation (Eq 5.31), the effluent total particulate COD 
concentration, Ste is given by 

s = S +Sb +ZAD Ie up 'P gCOD!~ (5.34) 

Substituting Eq 5.26 for Sup' Eq 5.17 for Supi and Eq 5.24 for ZAD in Eq 5.34 yields, 

gCOD!~ (5.35) 

Solving Eq 5.35 for SbP yields, 

gCOD!~ (5.36a) 

(5.36b) 

With Ste and Sti known from measurement, Eq 5.36 defines SbP in terms of the unbiodegradable 
fraction of the primary sludge (fpg.up), the retention time of the digester (R) and the acidogen 
constants (Y AD. bAD)' By estimating an unbiodegradable fraction of the primary sludge (fps'up) and 
selecting acidogen biomass constants (Le. YAD = 0.113 gCOD biomass! gCOD organics, bAD = 
0.041!d), SbP can be calculated with Eq 5.36 from experimental data. The yield coefficient of the 
acidogens (Y AD) has been increased from 0.089 to 0.113 to take account of the acetoclastic 
methanogen biomass that grows in the system. Because acidogenesis produces 61 % acetic acid 
(and 39% hydrogen), 61 % of the acetodastic methanogen yield coefficient (YAM = 0.040) was 
added to Y AD' This simplification is acceptable because the endogenous respiration rate is closely 
the same for these two organism groups (bAD = 0.041!d and bAM = 0.037 !d). However, as noted 
above this simplification does influence the values of the constants in the hydrolysis rate 
equations. The hydrogenotrophic methanogen yield (Y HM) is low enough (0.01 
gCODbiomasslgCOD H2) to be ignored. 

5.5.2 Estimating the Unbiodegradable COD Fraction of Primary Sludge 

For wastewater treatment plant design, the primary sludge (PS) unbiodegradable COD fraction 
(fpg.u~ is entirely dependent on the unbiodegradable particulate COD fractions (fs'up) selected for 
the raw and settled wastewaters and the fraction of COD removed by primary sedimentation (fpsr)' 
From a COD mass balance around the primary settling tank (PST), the fpg.up in terms of the raw 
and settled wastewater fs'up values and the PST ~r is 

where 

1 
hs1up = ls'upSet + r ifs'upRaw - Is 'upSet) 

J psr 

(5.37) 
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fps'uP = unbiodegradable COD fraction of primary sludge (PS) 
fs'u Set = Settled wastewater unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction 
fs'u: Raw = Raw wastewater unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction 
fpsr = fraction of COD removed in the primary settling tank (PST) 

Equation 5.37 has been simplified and is not strictly in conformity with a water flow balance over 
the PST. In Eq 5.37, it has been assumed that the raw and settled wastewater flows entering and 
exiting the PST are equal. In practice, this is not true due to the low PST underflow, typically 
between 0.5 and 2% of average dry weather flow (ADWF). The error is very small on fps'up. but 
large enough to cause an error of -1 % on the COD mass balance around the whole WWTP. Mass 
balances are used wherever possible to verify the mathematical equations in models and errors 
> 1 % are signals of possible errors in logic and formulae. 

A graphical representation ofEq 5.37 is given in Fig 5.4. For the typical South African raw and 
settled municipal wastewaters, fs'up fractions of 0.15 and 0.04 respectively (WRC, 1984) and 35% 
COD removal (fpsr = 0.35), the fps'up is 0.36. Literature on fun-scale AD of primary sludge (PS) 
give maximum VS removals at long retention times at around 0.60 (Eckenfelder, 1980), 
suggesting an unbiodegradable fraction of around 0.35. O'Rourke (1968) determined a fps'up of 
0.36 in their investigation into AD of PS. 

Incidently, Eq 5.37 shows that (0 the fs'up values selected for the raw and settled wastewaters 
must be consistent with observed PS characteristics and (ii) the % removal ofunbiodegradable 
organics (COD) in PSTs is apparently much higher (83% for the selected fs'up values above) than 
that of biodegradable organics (38%). The latter has been of significant economic benefit for the 
activated sludge system because a large mass ofunbiodegradable organics from the influent do 
not accumulate in the reactor. In some wastewater treatment plant simulation models, equal 
proportions of biodegradable and unbiodegradable particulate organics are removed in the PST. 
This leads to settled wastewater and PS characteristics that deviate significantly from observed 
values, e.g. if equal proportions of the raw wastewater biodegradable and unbiodegradable 
particulate COD are removed and the %COD removal remains at 35%, then the settled 
wastewater fs'up would have to be 0.12 and fps'up = 0.20. Both these values are considerably 
different to those observed. 

PRIMARY SLUDGE 
~ FRACTION UNBIODEGRADABI.E COD 
ili!; 0.6 ..,.------,-----,--------,-----, 

C SerrLEI W'N UNellO 0.00 
80.5 ................ P.,AATJClJJ.AtE.CO.lL .................... . 
w FR!D-CTION 1S'up!* 
...I " 
~ 0.4 
C 
~ . 
CI 0.3 

8 iii 0.2 
z 
::I 
ti 0.1 
j.: 

~ 0.0 -¥'-----+----+--....---I----..----1 
If 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 

RAW WW UNBIO PARTICULATE COD FRACTION 

Fig 5.4: Fraction of unbiodegradable COD in 
primary sludge versus raw wastewater 
unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction for 
different settled wastewater unbiodegradable 
particulate COD fraction. 
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5.5.3 Calculating the Constants in the Hydrolysis Kinetic Equations - Iuett et ale (1992) 
Results 

Izzett et al. (1992) operated two laboratory-scale mesophilic (37°C) anaerobic digesters fed a 
mixture of primary and humus (trickling filter) sludge from the Potsdam wastewater treatment 
plant (Milnerton, Cape, South Africa) at 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20 days retention time. The steady state 
experimental results measured on the systems are listed in Table 5.2. 

Accepting fps'up = 0.36 from Chapter 4 for the Izzett data, the calculated Sbp concentrations from 
Eq 5.36 are listed in Table 5.3. With Sbp known, ZAD and 8SbP (= Sbpi-Sb~ can be calculated from 
the measured results (Table 5.3). Because the hydrolysis process does not reach completion in 
the digester, the observed hydrolysis rate rh is given by Eq 5.23 and the calculated values are 
listed in Table 5.3. With the hydrolysis rate known, the kinetic constants in the various hydrolysis 
rate equations can be calculated, i.e. for the first order rate with respect to Sbp only (Eq 5.12), 
Kh = 'h ISh (Id) and for the first order specific rate with respect to SbP and ZAD (Eq 5.13), 
KH = 'hl(~pZ'4D) [~/(gCOD biomass.d)]. 

Table 5.2: Experimental data measured by Izzett et al. (1992) on 14~ completely mixed 
mesophilic (37°C) anaerobic digesters at 7 to 20 days retention time fed a mixture of primary and 
humus (trickling filter) sludge from the Potsdam wastewater treatment plant (Milnerton, Cape, 
South Africa . 

7 10 

Influent flow ~/d 2 1.4 1.17 0.93 0.7 
Influent COD gCOD/~ 43.286 40.721 39.222 42.367 42.595 
Influent VFA gCOD/~ 1871 1961 2872 1824 2249 
Influent TKN mgN/~ 1105 1100 1028 1075 1171 
Influent FSA mgN/~ 196 203 235 221 244 
Influent Alk mg/~ as CaC03 80 81 90 82 56 
Influent pH 5.34 5.34 5.2 5.42 5.28 
Effluent COD gCOD/~ 23.637 20.521 18.678 19.969 19.005 
Effluent VF A mgCOD/~ 50 28 28 27 23 
Effluent TKN mgN/~ 1041 1039 992 976 1157 
Effluent FSA mgN/~ 511 404 430 404 511 
Effluent Alk mg/~ as CaC03 1882 1951 2072 1994 2066 
Gas Composition %CH4 63.2 62.1 63.3 63.6 63.3 
COD removal 19.649 20.2 20.544 22.398 23.59 
Gas prod ~ gas/~ influent 13.97 14.33 14.27 15.01 15.79 
Gas Composition %C02 36.8 37.9 36.7 36.4 36.7 
FSA released 315 201 195 183 267 
Measured digester pH 7.12 7.11 7.19 7.14 7.15 

'Corrected' digester pH 6.84 6.84 6.88 6.86 6.87 
COD balance (%) 108.4 108.6 109.1 106.9 107.3 
Nitrogen Balance (%) 94.2 94.5 96.5 90.8 98.8 
Carbon Balance %. 99 100 99.5 101.3 101.4 

"Based on a sludge composition of C3.sH702No.196 calculated from the influent COD and 
N masses and effluent C mass in the gas and liquid streams. 
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The calculated Kh and KH rates for the different retention times are listed in Table 5.3 and plotted 
versus R in Fig 5.5. For a hydrolysis rate equation to be reasonably general, it should take into 
account the major factors that influence the rate. If it achieves this, then the K constants in the 
rate equation will not change with the principal design parameters, in this case, hydraulic 
retention time (or sludge age). For the first order and the first order specific hydrolysis rate 
equations (Eqs 5.12 and 5.13 in Table 5.1), it can be seen that this would not appear to be the 
case (Fig 5.5) - both Kh and ~ increase with increasing retention time. The average ~ and KH 
rates over the five retention times are 0.515/d and 0.322 Q/(gCOD biomass. d) respectively (Table 
5.3, see also Table 5.1). Although these rate equations do not appear to be sufficiently general 
to describe the change in hydrolysis rate with retention time, the difference in predicted %COD 
removal based on the average ~ and KH rates compared with experimental results is very small. 

Determination of the K constants in the Monod and saturation kinetic rate equations require 
linearization of these rate equations and linear regression over the retention time range of the 
experimental results, as described in Chapter 4. For the Monod equation, the hydrolysis rate rh 

is given by Eq 5.14 in Table 5.1, where rh, Sbp and ZAD are calculated from experimental data 
(Table 5.3). The linearization can be done by three methods, viz. (i) Lineweaver-Burke, (ii) 
inversion and (iii) Eadie-Hofstee, each giving different K values, because each method 
emphasizes different aspects of the Monod equation. 

The specific hydrolysis rate (rh IZAD) versus Sbp graphs obtained for the Monod rate equation with 
constants derived from the three linearization methods (listed in Table 5.4) are shown in Fig 5.6, 
together with the Izzett experimental data. Although method (i) gives the best fit with the data 
(highest correlation coefficient R2 :::: 0.948), method (ii) gives marginally the best fit at the short 
retention time (7d). Linearization method (iii) showed that the 15d retention time data is an 
outlier and is the reason for the low R2 value (0.688) for all five retention time data. Excluding 
the 15d data significantly improved the R2 value for method (iii) (0.888). The average ~ and ~ 
values obtained from the three methods, with the 15d retention time data excluded for method 
(iii), are given in Table 5.4 (see also Table 5.1). Figure 5.6 shows that even though different K 
values are obtained with the three different methods, the specific hydrolysis rate (rJZAD) versus 
biodegradable COD concentration (Sb~ curves obtained from each and the average are virtually 
the same and plot very closely to one another. 
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Fig 5.5: Hydrolysis rate constants for the 1 st 

order (KII• /d) and lit order specific [KH• 

~/(gCOD biomass.d)] hydrolysis kinetic rate 
equations versus retention time for the Izzett et 
al. (1992) anaerobic digester data set. 

The ~ and Kg values for the saturation hydrolysis rate equation (Eq 5.15 in Table 5.1) are found 
by the same linearization methods, the only difference being that for saturation kinetics, the 
concentration variable is Sb/ZAD instead ofSbp' The KM and Ks values so obtained are listed in 
Table 5.4. The specific hydrolysis rate. rll/ZAD (gCOD organics/ gCOD biomass. d) versus the 
saturation ratio Sb/ZAD (gCOD organics/ gCD biomass) graphs obtained for the saturation rate 
equation from the three linearization methods are shown in Fig 5.7 with the Izzett experimental 
data. As with the Monod kinetics, although method (i) gives the highest R2 (0.979), method (ii) 
fits the experimental data marginally best at the shortest retention time (7d). For saturation 
kinetics also, linearization method (iii) showed that the 15d retention time data is an outlier and 
is the reason for the low R2 value (0.699) for all five retention time data. Excluding the 15d data 
significantly improved the R2 value for method (iii) (0.897). The average ~ and Ks values 
obtained from the three methods, with the 15d retention time data excluded for method (iii), are 
given in Table 5.4. As with the Monod equations, Fig 5.7 shows that even though different K 
values are obtained with the three different methods. the specific hydrolysis rate c,JZAD) versus 
saturation ratio (Sh/ZAD) curves obtained from each and the average are virtually the same and 
plot very closely to one another. Moreover. each of the four different hydrolysis kinetics 
equations yield near identical specific hydrolysis rate (rll/ZAD) versus biodegradable COD 
acidogen biomass concentration ratio (Sb/ZAD) curves. 
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Fig 5.6: Specific hydrolysis rate [rh IZad• gCOD 
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gCODIQ) calculated for Monod hydrolysis 
kinetic rate equation with constants determined 
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(M2) and Eadie-Hofstee (M3) linearization 
and regression methods for the Izzett et al 
(1992) anaerobic digester data from 7 to 20 
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Fig 5.7: Specific hydrolysis rate [rh IZad• gCOD 
organics/(g COD biomass .d)] versus residual 
biodegradable organics to acidogen biomass 
concentration ratio (SbP IZad , gCOD/gCOD) 
calculated for saturation hydrolysis kinetic rate 
equation with constants determined from the 
Lineweaver-Burke (Ml), inversion (M2) and 
Eadie-Hofstee (M3) linearization and regression 
methods for the lzzett et al (1992) anaerobic 
digester data from 7 to 20 days retention time; 
experimental data (e) also shown. 
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Table 5.3: Izzett et al. (1992) 7 to 20 d retention time (R) anaerobic digester measured influent' 
(Sli) and effluent· (SIC) COD concentrations, influent unbiodegradable (Supi) and biodegradable 
COD (Sbpi) concentrations for an unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'u~ of 0.36, calculated 
residual biodegradable COD concentration (SbP) (Eq 5.34), change in biodegradable concentration 
across digester (ASb~' observed hydrolysis rate (rh = dSb/R+b~AD' Eq5.23), acidogen biomass 
concentration (ZAD)' specific hydrolysis rate [ri/ZAD)] and the pI order and pI order specific 
hydrolysis rate constants (K and KH,. All mass units in gCOD. 

R 'Su ·S 
Ie Sup! SbpI Sbp ASbp rh ZAO rt/ZAO ~ ~ 

d gIl gIl g/€ glt glt gIl g/(€.d) gIl gCOD Id @/ 

s~ (geOD 
(gCOD ZAO·d) 
ZAO·d} 

7 43.3 23.637 15.58 25.83 6.24 19.59 2.871 1.765 1.586 0.46 0.261 

10 40.7 20.521 14.66 24.1 4.142 19.96 2.064 1.654 1.207 0.498 0.301 

12 39.2 18.678 14.12 22.23 3.018 19.21 1.663 1.511 1.059 0.551 0.365 

15 42.4 19.969 15.25 25.29 3.065 22.23 1.548 1.625 0.912 0.505 0.311 

20 42.6 19.005 15.33 25.01 2.151 22.86 1.204 1.495 0.764 0.56 0.374 

Mean 
.. 

0.515 0.322 

• Measured total unfiltered COD. The VF A concentration was subtracted from this in conformity with Eq 5.16 
when calculating the ZAD because this concentration is already hydrolysed and produces negligible biomass 
in the digester. The unbiodegradable soluble COD concentration was assumed zero. The fermentable (non 
VFA) soluble COD (Fig 5.3) was included in the Sbpi (in conformity with Eq 5.16) because these organics pass 
through the hydrolysis process like the Sbpi' The unbiodegradable COD concentration (Supi) ofthe sludge was 
calculated from the influent total unfiltered COD as listed and therefore included the soluble COD. This was 
done to approximate the unbiodegradable COD concentration of the 'pristine' sewage sludge before an) 
acidogenesis commenced. This is approximate because hydrogen is generated and lost in the acidogenesis tha 

itHicp.<o: nIR~p. in the sludlle before £'_.... to the dillester .•• Mean of all five retention time values. 

Table 5.4: Monod and saturation kinetics K constants and correlation coefficients (R2) for the 
anaerobic digester data ofIzzett et al. (1992) obtained from Lineweaver-Burke (MI). inversion 
(M2) and Eadie-Hofstee (M3) linearization and regression methods, for the Eadie-Hofstee (M3) 
method without the 15 day retention time data (M3S). and the averages of the MI, M2 and M3 
and the MI, M2, and M3S methods for unbiodegradable fraction (f81)£·1I1'.,1ofO.36. 

Kinetic rate Monod kinetics Saturation kinetics 

Linearization Method Km K. R2 ~ Ks R2 

Units g organics! g organiCS!~ - g organicsl g organics! -
(g biomass.d) (g biomass.d) g biomass 

Method 1 (M1) 3.33 6.81 0.948 5.44 8.35 0.979 

Method 2 (M2) 3.55 7.49 0.876 5.61 8.69 0.823 

Method 3 (M3) 2.94 5.55 0.688 4.46 6.44 0.699 

Method 3S (M3S) 3.14 5.98 0.888 4.77 6.91 0.897 

Average M1. M2. M3 3.27 6.62 - 5.17 7.82 -
Average M1. M2, M3S 3.34 6.76 - 5.27 7.98 -
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The unbiodegradable fraction of sludge (fps'u~ influences the calibration results of the different 
hydrolysis/acidogenesis rate equations. For the more complex approach in Chapter 4, it was 
found that the lowest coefficient of variation (Cvllr' standard deviation/mean) for the first order 
(Cvar = 0.017) and first order specific (CYar = 0.049) hydrolysis equations at fps'up = 0.34 and 0.32 
respectively and the highest correlation coefficient (R 2) for the Monod (R~O. 98) and saturation 
(R2=0.99) equations at fps'up = 0.36. For this simpler steady state model the results are virtually 
the same. For the first order and first order specific hydrolysis equations, the lowest coefficient 
of variation (Cyllf) is at fps'up = 0.34 (CYar = 0.040) and 0.32 (CYIlf = 0.074) respectively (Fig 5.8a) 
and the highest correlation coefficient (R2) for the Monod (R2=O.945) and saturation (R2=0.972) 
equations at fps'up = 0.37 (Fig 5.8b). It is clear that the steady state model gives almost the same 
results as the more complex hydrolysis model derived for UCT ADM 1. Even though this simpler 
steady state model yields different K values to the more complex model for reasons described 
above, the specific hydrolysis rate (rt/ZAD) versus biodegradable COD concentration (~rJ curves 
obtained from the model are virtually the same as for the more complex model, and similarly for 
the saturation kinetics. 

With the hydrolysis rate kinetic constants determined from the Izzett et 01. (1992) experimental 
results for the four different kinetic hydrolysis rate equations, plots of the %COD removal (i.e. 
%COD converted to methane, Eq 5.32) versus retention time (R) calculated from the four 
hydrolysis rate equations are shown in Fig 5.9. It is clear that the different rate equations give 
virtually identical results at long retention times (> 1 Od), but that critical differences between them 
arise at short retention times «1 Od). It seems, therefore, that different digester failure retention 
times are predicted by different hydrolysis rate equations. However, this is not so because the 
hydrolysis process is not the one that causes digester failure - it is loss of methanogen species 
activity, usually the acetoclastic methanogens, that causes the digester pH to decrease that leads 
to failure. The low pH and high volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration reduces the hydrolysis 
rate but does not cause it to stop (O'Rourke, 1968, Ristow et 01., 2004). 

From the above evaluation and Fig 5.9, it can be concluded that the mixture of primary and 
humus sludge tested by Izzett et 01. (1992) conforms very closely to both the Monod and 
saturation kinetics, because the % COD removal increases gradually with increasing retention 
time. From the Fig 5.9 it can be seen that digesters at very long retention times (>60d) are 
required to determine the fps'up and at short retention times «15d) to calibrate and determine the 
best hydrolysis rate equation. 

5.5.4 Calculating the Constants in the Hydrolysis Kinetic Equations - O'Rourke (1968) 
Results 

O'Rourke (1968) studied the kinetics of anaerobic sludge treatment at ambienttemperatures,since 
at the time, most AD systems were operated at 35°C, and little was known about the performance 
of the systems at ambient temperatures. To determine the kinetics of AD at the ambient 
temperatures and the influence of temperature, digesters were fed a primary sludge concentration 
of28.4 gCODIQ and operated at 35, 25, 20 and 15°C and hydraulic retention times from 60 days 
to as low as 2.75 days, in which methanogenesis had failed. For this evaluation, only the 
methanogenic systems operated at 35°C are considered, of which there were five, i.e. 7.5, 10, 15, 
30 and 60d systems. The experimental results of these five systems are listed in Table 5.5. 
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Fig 5.8a: Coefficient of variation versus 
unbiodegradable COD fraction of the primary 
sludge (fpg.uJ for the pi order and pi order 
specific hydrolysis equations for the Izzett et al. 
digester data set. 

Fig 5.8b: Regression correlation coefficient (R2) 
versus unbiodegradable COD fraction of the 
primary sludge (fps'uP) for the Lineweaver-Burke 
(Ml), inversion (M2) and Eadie-Hofstee 
linearization methods, with (M3) and without 
(M3S) the 15 day retention time data, with the 
Monod hydrolysis rate equation for the Izzett et 
al. digester data set. 
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Fig 5.9: Percentage COD removal versus 
retention time for the 151 order (l), 151 order 
specific (2), Monod (3) and saturation (4) 
hydrolysis rate equations showing also the Izzett 
et al. experimental data at 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20 
days. 
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Retention time d 

Influent COD gCOD/~ 28.4 28.4 28.4 28.4 28.4 
Influent VF A gCOD/~ 1020 1020 1020 1020 1020 
Influent Lipids g/~ 12.6 12.6 12.6 12.6 12.6 
Influent Cellulose g/~ 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 4.47 
Influent Proteins g/~ 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 
Influent VSS g/~ 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 
Effiuent COD gCOD/~ 12.4 11.7 11.8 11.8 10.3 
Effiuent VF A gCOD/~ 0.14 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.03 
Effiuent Lipids g/~ 5.05 4.66 40.7 4.45 3.52 
Effiuent Cellulose g/~ 0.41 0.34 0.44 0.36 0.33 
Effiuent Proteins g/~ 4.32 4.33 4.35 3.78 3.67 
Effiuent VSS g/~ 8.3 8.1 7.2 7.1 6.6 
Gas Composition %CH4 ? ? ? ? ? 
Gas prod m~ C~/gCOD 308 328 330 350 347 
COD balance (%) 99.7 100.9 101.6 105.3 99.4 
FSA released 315 201 195 183 267 
Effiuent Alk mg/~ as CaC03 1800 1600 1800 2000 2300 
Di ester H 6.9-7.3 6.8-7.3 6.9-7.3 7.0-7.4 7.0-7.4 

Initially. all five retention time data were analysed in the identical way as the five retention time 
data of Izzett et al. (1992). From this analysis it was found that the validity of the hydrolysis 
kinetic constants obtained was very sensitive to the unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'uJ. Values 
higher than 0.338 yielded negative effiuent biodegradable COD concentrations (Sbp)' This set an 
upper limit of 0.338 on the fps'uP value. A lower fps,up for primary sludge seems reasonable in 
comparison with the 0.36 value obtained for the mixture of primary and humus sludge. 
Furthermore, the R2 values for the Monod and saturation models were very low «0.60) for all 
reasonable fpg,up from 0.32 to 0.34 and fps,up > 0.336 yielded negative Ks values with linearization 
method (iii) (because SbP < 0). The best fps,up value was 0.334 - it yielded the lowest Cvar for the 
first order and first order specific hydrolysis equations and the highest R2 values (0.54 - 0.60) for 
the Monod and saturation equations. The calculated Kh and KH rates and the Monod and 
saturation kinetics constants for all five retention times for fps'up = 0.334 are listed in Tables 5.6 
and 5.7 respectively. The average Kh and KH rates over the five retention times are 1.591/d and 
1.538 ~/(gCOD biomass. d) respectively. The Kh and KH rates are plotted versus R in Fig 5.1 0 
together with the Izzett et al. data Kh and KH rates. The O'Rourke K rates are significantly higher 
and vary widely over 7.5 to 60 days retention time. Higher K rates are expected from the 
O'Rourke data, because 'pure' primary sludge would be expected to hydrolyse faster than a 
mixture of primary and humus sludge. The large variation of the K values is due to the sensitivity 
of the hydrolysis equations to the measured effiuent total COD concentration (see Table 5.6), 
which do not decrease consistently with retention time (as anticipated by the hydrolysis 
equations). This is also the reason for the low correlation coefficients (R 2) obtained from the three 
linearization methods for the Monod and saturation equations (Table 5.7). 
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Fig 5.10: Hydrolysis rate constants for the 1st 

order (Kn, /d) and 1 st order specific [KH' ~/(gCOD 
biomass.d)] hydrolysis kinetic rate equations 
versus retention time for the Izzett et al. and 
O'Rourke anaerobic digester data sets. 

To try to bring some consistency to the K rates obtai~d from the O'Rourke data, the 60 day 
retention time system was used to determine the fps,l@ arid the three shortest retention time 
systems (7.5. 10 and 15d) to determine the K rates, i.e. the 30d system was omitted from the 
analysis, which seems reasonable from Fig 5.10. For the 60d system. a fps'up = 0.338 yielded a 
very low effluent biodegradable COD, Le. Sbp = 0.041 gCOD/~ (0.340 makes it -ve). For this 
fpg,up. determining the hydrolysis rate rh and K rates with the 7.5, 10 and 15d retention time 
systems yielded (i) the same rh rates determined previously for these retention times with fps'up = 
0.334 (see Table 5.6 and 5.8), (ii) the Kh and KH rates still varied considerably, from 1.296 to 
3.034/d and 1.050 to 2.129 ~/(gCOD.d) at 15 and 10 days retention time respectively (Table 5.8) 
with little improvement in the coefficient of variation (Cvar)' and (iii) lower R2 values for the 
Monod and saturation kinetics (Table 5.9). The reason for (ii) and (iii) for the three retention time 
systems compared with the five retention time systems is because the measured effluent COD 
concentration from the 15d system is higher than that from the 10d system, which is contrary to 
the functional form of the hydrolysis equations. Furthermore. while the ~ and KM rates 
increased. the increase was not large enough to indicate that primary sludge hydrolysed faster 
than a mixture of primary and humus sludges. Accordingly, the 15 day system data was also 
removed from the data set and the K rates calculated with only the 7.5 and 10d system data (see 
Tables 5.8 and 5.10). The calculated Kh and KH rates at 7.5 and 1 Od retention time do not change, 
only the average changes because it is based on only the 7.5 and 10d system K rates (Table 5.8). 
The average 1st order Kn rate and 151 order specific KH rate constants obtained are 2.474 /d and 
1.714 ~/(mgCOD.d) respectively (Table 5.8). Because there are only two systems and 2 degrees 
of freedom (Le. 2 unknowns), the R 2 values for the Monod and saturation equations are 1.00 (Le. 
perfect fit, Table 5.10). The percentage COD removal versus retention time calculated from the 
four calibrated hydrolysis equations for the 7.5 and 10d system data only is shown in Fig 5.11. 
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Table 5.6: O'Rourke (1968) 7.5 to 60 d retention time (R) anaerobic digester measured influent· 
(Sti) and effluent· (Ste) COD concentrations, influent unbiodegradable (Supi) and biodegradable 
COD (SbPi) concentrations for an unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'up) of 0.334, calculated 
biodegradable COD concentration (Sb~ (Eq 5.36), change in biodegradable concentration across 
digester (l\SbP)' observed hydrolysis rate (rh = dSh/R+bwZAD' Eq 5.23), acidogen biomass 
concentration (ZAD), specific hydrolysis rate [rt!ZAD)] and the lSI order and 151 order specific 
h drol sis rate constants K and K . All mass units in COD. 

~~t=F~~~r====i: 

28.4 12.4 9.486 17.894 1.301 16.593 2.273 1.473 1.543 

28.4 11.7 9.486 17.894 0.7 17.195 1.778 1.425 1.248 2.541 1.784 

28.4 11.8 9.486 17.894 1.021 16.874 1.175 1.234 0.953 1.152 0.934 

28.4 11.8 9.486 17.894 1.361 16.533 0.588 0.893 0.658 0.432 0.483 

28.4 10.3 9.486 17.894 0.154 17.74 0.321 0.63 0.51 2.082 3.305 

• See note on Table 5.3. 
··Mean of all five retention time values. 

Table 5.7: Monod and saturation kinetics K constants and correlation coefficients (R2) for the 
7.5 to 60d anaerobic digester data of O'Rourke (1968) obtained from Lineweaver-Burke (Ml), 
inversion (M2) and Eadie-Hofstee (M3) linearization and regression methods and the mean 
values of the three methods for unbi fraction f. .334. 

================~ 
Monod kinetics 

Method 1 (M 1) 1.174 0.195 0.577 1.303 0.306 0.349 

Method 2 (M2) 0.939 0.003 0.604 0.674 -0.17 0.809 

Method 3 (M3) 1.177 0.127 0.108 0.69 -0.184 0.128 

Ml M2 M3 1.097 0.108 0.889 -0.016 
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Table 5.8: O'Rourke (1968) 7.5 to 60d retention time (R) anaerobic digester measured influent· 
(Sti) and effluent· (Ste) COD concentrations, influent unbiodegradable (SupJ and biodegradable 
COD (Sbpi) concentrations for an unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'up) of 0.338, calculated 
residual biodegradable COD concentration (Sbp) (Eq 5.36), change in biodegradable concentration 
across digester (~SbP)' observed hydrolysis rate (rh = dSb/R+b~AD' Eq5.23), acidogen biomass 
concentration (ZAD)' specific hydrolysis rate [rJZAD)] and the 1st order and 151 order specific 
hydrolysis rate constants (Kh and KJ. All mass units in gCOD. Note that rh, ZAD and rJZAD are 
identical to the values calculated in Table 5 4 for £ of 0 334 'PS'un 

R 'Sti St. Sup! Sbpi Sbp ASbp rh ZAO rt/ZAO Kt, ~ 

d g/@ g/@ g/@ g/@ g/@ g/@ g/(td) g/@ gCODS~ Id @I 
(gCOD ZAO.d) (gCOD ZAO.d 

17.5 28.4 12.4 9.599 17.781 1.188 16.593 2.273 1.473 1.543 

10 28.4 11.7 9.599 17.781 0.586 17.195 1.778 1.425 1.248 

15 28.4 11.8 9.599 17.781 0.907 16.874 1.175 1.234 0.953 

30 28.4 11.8 9.599 17.781 1.247 16.553 0.588 0.893 0.658 

60 28.4 10.3 9.599 17.781 0.04 17.74 0.321 0.63 0.51 

Mean 
.. 

Mean-

• See note on Table 5.3. **Mean of7.5, lO and 15d retention time values. 
···Mean of7.5 and lOd retention time values only. 

1.914 1.299 

3.034 2.129 

1.296 1.05 

0.471 0.527 

7.876 12.503 

2.081 1.493 

.2AI4 1.714 

Table 5.9: Monod and saturation kinetics K constants and correlation coefficients (R2) for the 
O'Rourke 7.5, 10 and 15 d retention time data obtained from Lineweaver-Burke (M 1), inversion 
(M2) and Eadie-Hofstee (M3) linearization and regression methods for unbiodegradable fraction 
fps'",,) of 0.338. 
Kinetic rate Monod kinetics Saturation kinetics 

Linearization Method Km K. R2 K..t Ks R2 

Units 9 organics/ 9 organics!@ - 9 organicsl 9 organics! -
(g biomass. d) (g biomass. d) 9 biomass 

Method 1 (M1) 1.35 0.1 0.026 1.17 -0.016 0 

Method 2 (M2) 1.91 0.5 0.418 1.32 0.063 0.519 

Method 3 (M3) 1.08 -0.12 0.048 1 -0.117 0.123 

Table 5.10: Monod and saturation kinetics K constants and correlation coefficients (R2) for the 
O'Rourke 7.5 and 10d retention time data forunbiodegradable fraction (fps'uP) of 0.338. Note that 
all three linearization and regression methods give the same results and perfect correlation for a 
air of results. 
Kinetic rate Monod kinetics 

Linearization Method 

Units 9 organicsl 9 organics/@ 
(g biomass.d) 

2.004 0.355 1 

Saturation kinetics 

9 organicsl 
(g biomass. d) 

2.047 

9 organics! 
9 biomass 

0.263 
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It can be seen that with primary sludge only, a high %COD removal (> 60%) is obtained even at 
short retention times «1 Od). In contrast, because humus sludge in the primary and humus sludge 
mixture hydrolyses more slowly than primary sludge, the %COD removal is only 55% at 
significantly longer retention times (>20d) (Fig 5.9). A comparison between the Monod curves 
obtained for the primary sludge (O'Rourke data) and the primary and humus sludge mixture 
(lzzett et al. data) calculated from the respective Monod Km and ~ values is shown in Fig 5.12 
together with the experimental data. Figure 5.12 reinforces the conclusion above. because with 
its low ~ value, higher rates of hydrolysis are maintained with 'pure' primary sludge for much 
lower biodegradable COD concentrations, Sbp (and therefore shorter retention times) than for the 
primary and humus sludge mixture. Because such similar results were obtained for the steady 
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state model for the Iuett et al. (1992) and O'Rourke data, the calibration of the hydrolysis 
equations with the Ristow et al. (2004a) data was not repeated - similar results would have been 
obtained as already presented in Chapter 4. 

5.6 STEADY STATE MODEL DEVELOPMENT - STOICHIOMETRY 

Once the concentration ofhydrolysable organics utilized in the anaerobic digester is known from 
the hydrolysis kinetics, the sludge composition and stoichiometry of the biological processes 
following the hydrolysis process and the utilization of the influent VF A concentration (Sbsai)' 
define the digester gas composition and pH. 

McCarty (1974) gives the following general stoichiometric reaction for the overall AD system 
fed an organic waste of empirical composition CxHyOzNA to methane, carbon dioxide and 
biomass (of composition CsH70 2N) as final end products: 

C;!l,ol'A + ( 2X+A -z- 9:~ -(I-,:w) H,D - (X-A- E~ O-:w) CO, 

+ ((1-E)D) CH + (ED) CRa l\J + (A_ED)NH+ + (A_ED)HCO-
8 4 20 S 7 2' • 20 4 20 3 

(5.38a) 

where D = 4X + Y - 2Z - 3A = the e- donating capacity of biomass = 20e-/mol for CSH70 2N 

In Eq 5.38a, E is the fraction of hydrolysed COD utilized (8Sbp) that is converted to biomass 
(ZAn)' which from Eqs 5.24 or 5.36 is 

(5.38b) 

The gCOD/mol and molar mass (MM) of the influent organics CXHyOzNA are given by: 

COD::: 8[Y+2(2X-Z)-3A] 
MM = 12X+Y+16Z+14A 

gCOD/mol 
g drymass/mol or gVSS/mol 

where VSS = volatile suspended solids 

(5.39a) 
(5.39b) 

The influent VF A concentration are assumed to be acetate species with a MM = 60 glmol and 
COD=64 gCOD/mol. The stoichiometry of utilization ofthe undissociated and dissociated acetate 
species by the methanogens, assuming zero sludge production (E=O in Eq 5.38a), is 

CH3COOH - CH4 + CO2 ~d 
CH3COO- + H20 - CH4 + HC03 

(5.40a) 
(5.40b) 

The total CH4, CO2 and HC03- species produced is the sum of Eqs 5.38 and 5.40. The split 
between the undissociated and dissociated acetate species is governed by the influent pH (Eq 
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5.41). This split is shown versus pH in Fig 5.13 for a pK' a value for acetate of 4.68 obtained for 
an influent TDS concentration of2500 mglQ and a temperature of37°C (Loewenthal et al., 1989). 
Figure 5.13 shows that the higher influent pH, the higher the fraction of dissociated acetate 
species, the higher the alkalinity generation (Eq 5 .40b) and therefore the higher the digester pH. 

and S Sbsai 
bsAci ::: -:-(I-+-l-(f';;';;'K=';'" 0--P-H-";) mgCODIQ (5.41) 

where pHi is the influent pH and SbsHAci and SbsAci the undissociated and dissociated acetate species 
concentration in the influent respectively. 

For acidogen organism constants Y AD :::: 0.113 mgCOD biomass/mg COD organics degraded and 
bAD = 0.041 Id, the fraction of COD hydrolysed converted to sludge mass (E, Eq 5.38b) and 
methane (I-E) are shown as % in Fig 5.14. One of the major advantages of anaerobic treatment 
is evident in Fig 5.14, i.e. sludge production is extremely low compared with aerobic treatment -
only 9 and 5% of COD degraded from 5 to 40 days retention time with practically all (91 to 95%) 
converted to useful methane gas. 
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versus retentIon time. Although very slow, the 
endogenous process results in lower sludge and 
higher methane production at longer retention 
time. 
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5.7 STEADY STATE MODEL DEVELOPMENT- WEAK ACIDIBASE CHEMISTRY 

In Eqs 5.38 and 5,40, the total CO2 produced is the swn of the gaseous CO2 and the dissolved 
CO2, which, at the near neutral pH of AD (6.5 to 7.5), is mostly in the bicarbonate (HC03-) form. 
The proportion of the total CO2 that is in the bicarbonate form is governed by (i) the ammonia 
released in the breakdown of the hydrolysable organics (Eq5.38a), which at neutral pH, picks up 
a proton from the dissolved CO2 (H2C03 *) to form saline ammonia (NH" +) and bicarbonate 
(HC03-) according to NH3 + H2C03• - NH" + + HC03- and (ii) the concentration of influent 
dissociated acetate species utilized in the digester (Eq 5,40b), which is governed by the degree 
of hydrolysis of the sludge prior to entry to the digester and the influent pH. The gaseous CO2 and 
CH" produced define the gas composition, which sets the partial pressure of CO2 (PC02)' The pH 
of the digester is defined by the PC02 and the bicarbonate concentration (HC03 -) generated, which 
is equal to the alkalinity generated. Clearly, the N content of the influent organics and the influent 
VF A concentration and pH are very important because these (i) define the HCO) - alkalinity 

.J concentration generated and PC02 of the gas, both of which (ii) set the digester pH. If the N 
content of the influent organics is too low, lime may need to be dosed to augment the uptake of 
H+ by the NH) released from the organics and establish the appropriate HCO) - concentration and 
PC02 for the required digester pH (>6.5) (Capri and Marais, 1975). Accepting that (i) the pH is 
established predominantly by the carbonate weak acidlbase system and (ii) the bicarbonate 
concentration ([HCO)-], moV~) is generated principally from the ammonia released from the 
breakdown of the influent hydrolysable organics and the utilization ofinfluent dissociated acetate 
species, (Le. low influent alkalinity with respect to that generated, see Table 5.2) and (iii) 
equilibriwn exists between the dissolved and gaseous inorganic carbon species (reasonable at 
long retention times), the relationship between the bicarbonate concentration, PC02 and pH is 
given by. 

[HC0
3
-] (1 + 1 ctK;,-PH + 1 ctH-PK;2) 

PC02 = ------~----------------~ 
10 -pK~C02 (1 + 1 ctH-pK;, + 102PH-PK;,-PK:2) 

atm or mole fraction (5.42) 

where 

[HC03-] 

Pe02 
pH 
pK'HC02 
pK' CI. pK' C2. 

= bicarbonate concentration - H2C03• alkalinity (mol/~) - Total alkalinity (moV~) 
= partial pressure of CO2 in the gas phase 
= -ve loglo of the (H+) activity 
= -ve loglo of the apparent Henry's law constant for CO2 

= -ve 10glO of 1 sl and 2nd carbonate system apparent dissociation constants where 
apparent means corrected for ionic strength effects (see Loewenthal et al., 1989). 

Equation 5,42 is plotted in Fig 5.15 for a temperature of 37°C and a TDS of2500 mg/~ at which 
pK'cl = 6.211, pK'C2 = 9.960 and pK'HC02 = +1.609 (Loewenthal et al., 1989). together with the 
range of normal anaerobic digester operation. 

" 
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5.8 DESIGN EXAMPLE 

The steady state model with the Monod hydrolysis rate equation and its associated kinetic 
constants (Table 5.1) are applied to the 20d retention time system ofIzzett et al. (1992) (Table 
5.2). 

5.8.1 Calculating the COD Removal and Methane Production - Hydrolysis Kinetics 

Total influent COD concentration (Sti) = 42.59 gCODIQ (measured) 
Influent VF A concentration (Sbsaj) = 2.24 gCODIQ (measured) 
Unbiodegradable fraction of the primary sludge (fps'up) == 0.36 (determined above) 
Influent hydrolysable COD concentration (SbpJ == (1-0.36)42.59 - 2.24 = 25.02 gCODIQ (Eq 5.16) 
Influent unbiodegradable COD concentration (Supi) = 0.36x42.59 = 15.33 gCODIQ (Eq 5.17) 
Residual biodegradable COD concentration (Sb~ = 2.15 gCODIQ (Eq 5.25) 
Biodegradable COD concentration removed (~Sbp = SbPi - Sbp) = 22.87 gCODIQ (Eq 5.33) 
Acidogen biomass concentration (ZAn) = 1.50 gCODIQ (Eq 5.24) 
Unbiodegradable COD concentration (Sup) = 15.33 gCODIQ (Eq 5.26) 
Total effluent COD concentration (Stc) = 15.33+2.15+1.50=18.98 gCODIQ (Eq 5.34) 
Methane production concentration (Sm) = 21.38 gCODIQ influent (Eq 5.28) 
Methane production from VFA = 2.24 gCODIQ influent (Equal to VFA COD, Eq 5.40) 
Total methane production concentration = 21.38+2.24= 23.62 gCODIQ influent 
Total COD concentration out (Ste + Sm) = 18.98+23.82= 42.60 gCODIQ (Eq 5.31) 
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Hence COD balance 100(Ste+Sm)/Sti = 100.0% 
Methane production gas volume (Qm) = 8.87 (Q methane/d)/(Q influent flow/d) (Eq 5.29). 
Fraction of biodegradable COD removed converted to sludge mass (E) = 0.0654 (Eq 5.38b). 
Fraction of biodegradable COD removed converted to methane (I-E) == 0.9346. 

5.8.2 Calculating the Partial Pressure of CO2, and the Ammonia and Alkalinity 
Concentrations Generated - Stoichiometry 

The primary sludge composition was estimated as C3.sH702No; 196 (see Chapter 4). Hence the COD 
content of the sludge is 131.3 gCOD/mol (Eq 5.39a) and the hydrolysable COD concentration 
removed 22.87/131.3 == 0.1742 mollt From Eq 5.38,with E=0.0654, the stoichiometric equation 
for the overall digestion process therefore is 

0.1742 C3.sH70-JIO.l96 + 0.1530 H20 - 0.2042 CO2 

+0.3340 CH4 + 0.0094 CSH70-JI + 0.0248 NH4+ + 0.0248 HC03- (3.42a) 

The influent VFA concentration was 2.240 gCODIQ, which at an influent pH of5.28 (Table 5.2) 
comprises 20% (0.4480 gCODIQ = 0.4480/64=0.0070 mollQ) undissociated (Eq 5.41a) and 80% 
(1.792 gCODIQ==1.792/64==0.0280 mol/Q) dissociated acetate species (Eq 5.41b). From Eq 5.40, 
this yields 

0.0070 CH)COOH - 0.0070 CH4 + 0.0070 CO2 and 

0.0280 CH3COO - + 0.00280 H20 - 0.00280 CH4 + 0.00280 HCO)-

Adding Eqs 5.42a, 5.43a and 5.43b yields for the total biodegradable COD utilized. 

(5.43a) 

(5.43b) 

(5.44) 

Equation 5.44 shows that 0.0094 mollQ biomass (CsH70 2N) is formed, which is 
0.0094x160gCOD/moI = 1.50 gCODIQ and corresponds exactly with Eq 5.24. It also shows that 
0.2112 and 0.3690 mols gaseous CO2 and C~ are produced yielding a total gas volume 0.5802 
mollQ influent. At 24.0 Q gaslmol at 20°C and 1 atm pressure (Eq 5.30), this is 5.08, 8.87 and 
13.95 Q CO2, C~ and total gas volume per Q influent flow. It can be seen that the volume of 
methane production calculated from the kinetic part of the AD model is the same as that 
calculated from the stoichiometric part of the model, i.e. 8.87 Q methane/Q influent flow. This 
because the E value calculated from the kinetic model (fraction of COD removed converted to 
sludge mass = 0.0654, Eq 38b) was applied to the stoichiometric model. From the CO2 and CH4 
gas production, the CO2 gas composition (in mol fraction or partial pressure, PC02) is 5.08/13.95 
= 0.364. From Eq 5.44, 0.0248 mol/Q ammonia and 0.0582 mol/Q bicarbonate alkalinity are 
generated. This is 0.0248x14000 = 347 mgNIQ and 0.0528x50000 = 2640 mglQ as CaC03 

respectively. Adding these generated ammonia and alkalinity concentrations to the influent 
concentrations (Table 5.2) yields the predicted effluent concentrations, i.e. 244+347=591 
mgFSA-NIQ and 56+2640=2696 mgCaCO/t 
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5.8.3 Ca:iculating the Digester pH - Weak AcidlBase Chemistry 

With the PC02 = 0.364 and HCO)' concentration = 2696 mglQ as CaC03• the digester pH is 6.99 
(Eq 5.42, Fig 5.15). Following the above procedure, a comparison between theoretically predicted 
and experimentally observed (i) COD removal (gCOD/O (ii) gas production (Q gas/d per Q 
influent/d), (iii) gas composition (%C02), (iv) effluent FSA concentration (mgN/O, (v) alkalinity 
(mglQ as CaC03) and (vi) digester pH are given in Figs 5.16a to frespectively for the Izzett et al. 
7, 10, 12, 15 and 20 day retention time digesters. 

5.8.4 Comparison Between TheoreticaUy Predicted and Experimentally Observed Results 

The predicted COD removal (Fig 5.16a) corresponds very well to those measured. The gas 
production (Fig 5.16b) is under predicted because the model is based on 100% COD balance and 
experimental data COD balances ranged between 107 and 109% (Table 5.2) and also due to 
uncertainty in the gas temperature (20°C was assumed but if it was 37°C to would be 6% higher). 
Because the steady state model was calibrated on COD removal (rather than on gas production, 
which can also be done depending on whether effluent COD or gas production data show the best 
consistency, i.e. sequentially decreasing or increasing respectively with retention time), the 
predicted COD removal conforms almost exactly to that measured (Fig 5.16a) and so the error 
in the experimental COD balance manifests in the gas production (Fig 5.16b). The gas 
composition (Fig 5.16c) corresponds very well to that measured. The predicted effluent FSA 
concentration (Fig 5 .16d) is higher than that measured, because the model is based on 100% N 
balance and the N balance of experimental data range between 90 and 99% (Table 5.2). By 
decreasing the N content of the hydrolysable organics (A in CxHyOzNA) by a small amount (5% 
to 0.186), the predicted effluent FSA can be made to closely fit the measured effluent FSA of the 
10 to 20d retention time systems. This also will result in an improved· correlation between 
predicted and measured alkalinity (Fig 5.16e), because with a lower N content in the sludge, less 
alkalinity is generated. The lower alkalinity win decrease the predicted digester pH causing it to 
deviate further (--0.3 pH units) from the actual measured pH, but closer to the 'corrected' 
measured pH (Fig 5. I 6f).The actual measured pH data (7.11 to 7.19) shows an inconsistency in 
that these pH values and the measured alkalinity and gas composition do not conform to Eq 5.42· 
accepting the data that are most reliably measured, i.e. gas composition (Fig 5.16c) and alkalinity 
(Fig5.16e) with the five point titration method ofMoosbrugger et al. (1992), the digester pH must 
be lower than that measured to conform to Eq 5.42 (see Table 5.2 and Fig 5.16f). A digester pH 
lower than that actually measured is quite likely, because CO2 loss during sampling and testing 

. win increase the pH. Despite the improvement between predicted and measured results ·that 
reducing the A value to 0.186 will yield to conform to the measured effluent N mass, the 
A=O.l96 value in CXHyOzNA was retained because it is based in the influent N mass. Further, 
Chapter 4 shows that the C3.sH102No.196 stoichiometry accepted for the primary and humus sludge 
composition, which was obtained from the COD, C and N mass balances over the Iuett et al. AD 
systems (Table 5.2), conforms very closely to independently measured CHON composition 
measurements on 'pure' primary sludge, i.e. within 96%, 100%, 95% and 99% respectively. 
Considering the complexity of the system and the margin of error in the experimental data, 
overall the steady state model predicts the anaerobic digester performance over the 7 to 20 d 
retention time satisfactorily for steady state design. The predictions of the more detailed two 
phase (aqueous-gas) integrated chemical, physical and biological processes anaerobic digester 
model (UCTADMl) presented in Chapter 4 are also shown in Figs 16a to f and the steady state 
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AD model can be seen to corelate very closely also with UCTADMI. Hence, the steady state AD 
model provides a reliable basis for cross-checking simulation model results. 

5.9 CLOSURE 

A steady state AD model for the treatment of sewage sludge has been developed. It comprises 
three sequential parts, (i) a kinetic part with which the influent COD hydrolysed! utilized, gas and 
biomass production and effluent COD concentration are calculated for a given retention time, (ii) 
a stoichiometry part with which the gas composition (or partial pressure of CO2), ammonia 
released and alkalinity generated are calculated from the COD utilized and the CHON 
composition of the hydrolysed COD and (iii) a carbonate system weak acid/base chemistry part 
with which the digester pH is calculated from the partial pressure of CO2 and alkalinity generated. 
This model shows that for a given %COD removal, the partial pressure of CO2 and alkalinity 
generated, and hence the digester pH, are governed entirely by the influent sludge composition, 
i.e. X, Y, Z and A in CxHyOzNA and the undissociated volatile fatty acids (VFA) species 
concentration of the influent. 

The hydrolysis kinetic part of the model was calibrated against AD data for two types of sewage 
sludge, (i) a primary and humus sludge mixture extending over a retention time range of7 to 20 
days and (ii) a 'pure' primary sludge extending over a retention time range of 7.5 to 60 days. 
Also, four hydrolysis kinetic rate (rJ equations were calibrated against both sludge types, viz. 
(i) first order (rh = Kh SbP)' (ii) first order specific (rh = KH SbpZAD)' (iii) Monod [rh = Km Sb/(Ks 
+ Sb~ ZAD] and (iv) saturation [rh = KM (Sb/ZAD)/(Ks + Sb/ZAD) ZAD]' Once calibrated against the 
particular sludge type and taking due account of experimental error, the %COD removals 
predicted by the four hydrolysis kinetic equations were closely similar, which made it difficult 
to select the best kinetic equation. Also, by varying the unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'u~ of 
the sewages sludges within a narrow range (-2%) changed the coefficient of variation (Cvar) for 
the first order and first order specific kinetic equations, and the correlation coefficient (R2) for 
the Monod and saturation kinetic equations. Within the 2% range in unbiodegradable COD 
fraction, the different hydrolysis kinetic equations yielded best statistical fits between 
theoretically predicted and experimentally measured COD removals (or gas production) at 
different fps'up values. It is concluded that for both types of sewage sludge, taking due account of 
experimental error (i.e. COD mass balance errors) each calibrated kinetic equation is equally 
good for calculating the %COD removal and gas production versus retention time. For each 
sewage sludge type, different hydrolysis kinetic rates and unbiodegradable COD fractions were 
obtained which showed that the pure primary sludge hydrolysed significantly faster and had a 
lowerunbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fps'up = 0.33) than the primary and humus sludge 
mixture (fps'up = 0.36). Anaerobic digesters treating pure primary sludge therefore will achieve 
higher COD or VSS removals at shorter retention times than digesters treating a primary and 
humus sludge mixture. 

Once the COD removal is known from the hydrolysis kinetics part of the model, the CHON 
composition of the COD removed and the dissociated acetate species concentration in the influent 
(all utilised in the digester) fixes the gas composition (or partial pressure of CO2), the ammonia 
released and the bicarbonate generated (equal to alkalinity generated) through the C, H, 0 and 
N mass balances based stoichiometry part of the model. From the influent COD, C and N masses 
of the primary and humus sludge digesters, a sludge composition of C3sH702No.196 has been 
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determined (see Chapter 4). With this sludge composition and measured influent VFA 
concentration and pH, from which the dissociated acetate species concentration was calculated, 
the stoichiometry part of the model predicted the experimentally observed gas composition (or 
CO2 partial pressure), ammonia released and alkalinity generated wen. taking due account of 
experimental error. With the CO2 partial pressure and alkalinity generated, the digester pH was 
calculated from the carbonate system weak acidlbase chemistry part of the model. The model 
predicted pH was significantly lower (by -().30 pH units) than that experimentally measured. 
From the observed CO2 partial pressure and alkalinity, which can be measured reliably, there is 
an error in the measured digester pH, probably due to CO2 gas loss in sampling and measurement. 
The 'corrected' measured pH should be between 6.84 and 6.88 for the 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20 day 
retention time systems and the predicted pH is 0.08 to 0.12 pH units higher than these corrected 
values. A significantly closer correlation between theoretically calculated and experimentally 
measured digester effluent FSA, alkalinity and pH can be obtained if the N content of the feed 
sludge is decreased from 0.196 to 0.186 based on the measured N mass exiting the digesters 
rather than on that entering the digesters. Taking into consideration experimental error (C and N 
mass balances errors) it is concluded that the steady state model predicts very well the observed 
7 to 20 day retention time primary and humus sludge digester perfonnance. The stoichiometry 
and carbonate system weak acidlbase chemistry part of the model could not be checked against 
the 'pure' primary sludge digester data set of O'Rourke (1968) because the N concentrations in 
the effluent were not measured for this data set. The steady state AD model also correlated very 
closely with the predictions of the two phase (aqueous-gas) integrated chemical, physical and 
biological processes dynamic simulation anaerobic digester model (UCT ADMl) presented in 
Chapter 4. Provided the hydrolysis rate of the particulate biodegradable organics is known for a 
particular sewage sludge, the steady state model is useful to (i) estimate retention time, reactor 
volume, gas production and composition for a required system perfonnance like COD (or VSS) 
removal, (ii) investigate the sensitivity of the system perfonnance to the design and operation 
parameters, (iii) provide a basis for cross-checking simulation model results, and (iv) estimate 
product stream concentrations for design of down- (or up-) stream unit operations of the 
wastewater treatment plant. 
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CHAPTER 6 

MODELLING PHYSICAL CHEMICAL PROCESS IN 3 PHASES -
TOWARDS INCORPORATING THE SOLID PHASE IN THE KINETIC 

MODEL FOR ANAEROBIC DIGESTION (UCTADMl) 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Aeration of anaerobic digester liquor (ADL), either deliberate or inadvertent. strips CO2 from the 
ADL resulting in an increase in pH. At higher pH various calcium and magnesium phosphates 
(and possibly carbonates) precipitate and NH3 stripping occurs. Loss of CO2 thus can be 
problematic, with magnesium phosphate precipitants such as struvite causing pipe blockages (e.g. 
Borgerding, 1972; Mohajit et al., 1989; Mamais et al., 1994). This process has been exploited 
as a treatment method for removal of the high concentrations ofN and/or P commonly found in 
ADL. particularly in those from digestion of waste sludge from biological phosphorus removal 
activated sludge systems (Pitman et al., 1989, 1995; Woods et al., 1999; Stratful et al., 1999). 
A model that can conveniently handle three phase mixed weak acidlbase chemistry will be 
helpful to optimize the aeration treatment method for ADL and to develop and evaluate 
alternative treatment methods. Further, such a model will find potential application in a variety 
of other chemical treatment systems . 

• The three phase mixed weak acidlbase chemistry, when integrated into the kinetic model for 
anaerobic digestion developed in Chapter 4, would provide a useful extension to the anaerobic 
digestion model, in that it would enable the anaerobic model to predict solids precipitation. This 
would be useful to the user, because it would show potential precipitation problems that can then 
betaken into account during the design stage, rather than addressing a precipitation problem after 
the design has been implemented. Further, it would also extend the troubleshooting capability 
of the anaerobic digestion model for existing treatment plants that include anaerobic digestion 
as a unit operation. 

In Chapters 3 and 4, two phases (aqueous and gas) of the Musvoto et al. (1997) three phase weak 
acidlbase chemical-physical kinetic model were integrated into the biological processes ofC and 
N removal in activated sludge systems and into the biological processes of anaerobic digestion 
respectively. Musvoto et al. (1997) describe the development of an integrated mass balances 
based kinetic model to simulate the chemical-physical processes of (i) the carbonate' system in 

I In this thesis project report, the term 'carbonate system' refers to the inorganic carbon system. 
The term 'carbonate system species' refers to all the species making up the total inorganic carbon 
(denoted CT), viz. H2C03$ comprising dissolved CO;! and H2C03, bicarbonate HC03' and 
carbonate cot. and the term 'carbonate species' refers to the cot species only. The same 
nomenclature applies to the term 'phosphate system', 'phosphate system species', denoted P T' 

and 'phosphate species' . 
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\ three phases (solid-aqueous-gas) and (ii) the mixed water, carbonate, phosphate l
, short chain 

fatty acid (SCFA) and ammonia weak acid/base systems in single (aqueous) phase. The model 
was validated for the steady state (time independent) conditions by comparing predicted 
equilibrium results with predictions from wen established equilibrium chemistry based models 
in the literature, such as (i) Stasoft I (Loewenthal et al., 1988) and Stasoft III (Friend and 
Loewenthal, 1992) for the three phase carbonate system in pure water and (ii) Loewenthal et al. 
(1989, 1991) for the single aqueous phase behaviour of the water, carbonate, phosphate, SCFA 
and ammonia mixed weak acid/base systems . 

.. The model includes H+ as a compound (and therefore pH), and is based on the kinetics of the 
forward and reverse reactions for the dissociation of the weak acid/bases. The weak acid/bases 
included in the model are water, carbonate, ammonium, phosphate and short-chain fatty acids. 
However, the approach used to develop the model is general, and can be applied to include any 
other weak acid/bases ofimportance. Precipitation ofCaC03 and gas exchange of CO2 have also 
been included (see Chapter 3). The model and the approach on which it is based have been 
validated by comparing model predictions to those obtained from equilibrium chemistry-based 
models and good correlation was obtained. Compared to the traditional equilibrium chemistry 
approach to modelling aqueous mixtures of weak acid/bases, the kinetic approach offers several 
advantages. In particular, the kinetic approach expedites the integration of the weak acid/base 
model with other kinetic models (see Chapters 3 and 4). By providing an estimation for the pH. 
the weak acid/base model greatly simplified the inclusion of chemical (e.g. 
dissociation/association) andlor physical (e.g. CO2 and NH3 gas exchange) processes in both the 
C and N removal activated sludge and the anaerobic digestion models. It therefore seems 
reasonable to consider integrating the third (solid) phase of the Musvoto et al. (1997) three 
phase weak acid/base chemical-physical kinetic model in the anaerobic digestion kinetic model 
developed in Chapter 4, to extend it to include solids precipitation. 

6.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

6.2.1 Solid/Aqueous System Model: Precipitation of Sparingly Soluble Salts 

The precipitation of sparingly soluble salts has been extensively reviewed by Musvoto et al. 
(1998). and a brief description is given below. 

6.2.1.1 The kinetics of sparingly soluble salt precipitation 
The first requirement for a solid to form from a solution is supersaturation, and the degree of 
supersaturation is the main factor that controls whether a solid will precipitate or not. 
Precipitation occurs in three steps: (i) nucleation, (ii) crystal growth and (iii) ripening. Ideally, 
precipitation would occur in three distinct steps, however. in reality all three processes occur 
simultaneously. 

2 In aqueous single or mixed weak acid/base systems, the water always is present and acts as an 
additional weak acid/base system because of its dissociation to H+ and OH-. It is included here 
for completeness. In mixed weak acid/base systems, the water system is one of several weak 
acid/base systems that contribute to the Total Alkalinity and Acidity mass parameters 
(Loewenthal et ai., 1989). 
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Nucleation: 
Supersaturation by itselfis not sufficient for a solid to precipitate. Before any crystals can grow, 
the solution must contain minute solid bodies (known as centres of crystallisation, seed or nuclei) 
to act as a centre from which crystal growth can occur. Initially, bimolecular attraction and then 
addition of single molecules lead to fonnation of critical clusters. Further addition of molecules 
to the critical cluster results in nucleation. Once the nucleus grows beyond a certain critical size, 
it becomes stable and solids formation begins. If the nucleus remains smaller than the critical 
size, it will re-dissolve and no solids will fonn. The rate of nucleation is controlled by interfacial 
energy, the collision frequency and temperature, and it is critically dependent on the degree of 
supersaturation. A critical degree of supersaturation must be exceeded for nucleation to occur. 

Growth of crystals: 
Crystal growth is a process that takes place in the following steps: (i) Ions are transported to the 
crystal/liquid interface, (ii) adsorption of the ions onto the crystal surface and (iii) incorporation 
of the ion into the crystal lattice. Crystal growth kinetics depend on a rate limiting step and two 
rate limiting theories on crystal growth have been developed: Diffusion controlled growth and 
surface contron~d growth. Diffusion controlled growth is represented by the following equation: 

dc 
-: -k·s·(c- co) 
dt 

where c == solution concentration at time t (mol/e) 
== equilibrium solution concentration of salt being precipitated (mol/e) 
== surface area of the crystalline material present (m2/mol) 

(6.1) 

= rate constant which depends on the diffusion coefficient and the extent of 
turbulence in the solution (mol/m2s). 

Eq. 6.1 is valid only if the solution has equivalent concentrations of cations and anions of the salt. 
Surface controlled growth does not depend on the turbulence of the solution and the results can 
be fitted generally to rate laws of the type: 

dc k )n -: - ·s·(c-eo 
dt 

where n 
k 

= order of the reaction (detennined experimentally) 
== rate constant which is independent of solution turbulence (mollm2s). 

(6.2) 

As for Eq. 6.1, Eq. 6.2 is valid only if the solution has equivalent concentrations of cations and 
anions of the salt being precipitated. Equations 6.1 and 6.2 should not be accepted as defining 
a particular type of growth, other measurements such as temperature effects, ion concentrations 
and the degree of turbulence should be taken into account when deciding on the growth type. 

For surface controlled growth of crystals from a solution containing non-equivalent 
concentrations of anions and cations, NichoUas and Purdie (1964, cited by Wiechers, 1978) 
showed that it may be expressed by an equation similar to Eq. 6.2, but taking account of the 
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individual cation and anion concentrations. Considering the general reaction: 

xMY+ + yA x- ~ MxAy 

where M 
A 

= cation with the charge y+ 
== anion with the charge x-. 

(6.3) 

Then NichoHas and Purdie (1964, cited by Wiechers, 1978) derived the crystal growth rate 
equation for this reaction as follows: 

where m 
k 
s 
~p 

Ripening: 

= mass of salt precipitated (mollt) 
= rate constant (mol/m2s) 
= surface area of crystals (m2/mol) 
= solubility product of salt MxAy (molar form) 

(6.4) 

Ripening is the formation of large crystals from fine crystallites and occurs after crystal growth. 
Ripening only occurs if sufficient time is allowed after crystal growth. The speed at which 
ripening occurs depends to a large extent on the particle sizes as wen as on the solubility of the 
salt. Smaller particles of a more soluble salt will ripen much faster than those of a sparingly 
soluble salt. 

6.2.1.2 Kinetics of precipitation applied to the solid/aqueous model 
In order for crystallization to occur, the solution must be supersaturated to a certain degree with 
respect to the particular salt. When small concentrations of seed crystals are present, both 
nucleation and crystal growth take place simultaneously. Musvoto et ai. (1998) accepted that the 
crystal growth process is the rate limiting process and so limits the overall rate of precipitation. 
They stated that Eq. 6.4 best describes the crystal growth kinetics for sparingly soluble salts from 
solutions of unequal cation and anion concentration and accordingly can be used to describe the 
overall precipitation process. Koutsoukos et ai. (1980) also accepted the validity of this equation 
to describe the rate of precipitation of sparingly soluble salts, i.e. for a salt Mv+~_ the rate of 
crystallization can be expressed by the following general equation: 

(6.5) 

where [Mm+], [AS
-] and [Mm+]o. [A8']o are the concentrations (mollt) of crystal lattice ions in 

solution at time t and at equilibrium respectively. At equilibrium [Mm+]o[ Aa-]o = K'sp 
where K'sp is the apparent solubility product of the salt. 
k = the precipitation rate constant (mollm2s) 
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s = proportional to the total number of available growth sites on the added seed 
material (m2/mol) 

v+ = number of cation species 
v- = number of anion species 
v = v++v' 
n = determined experimentally. 

The aim ofMusvoto et al. (1998) was to develop a model that predicts the precipitation of solids 
from wastewaters. From the above they concluded that the crystal growth kinetics during the 
precipitation of sparingly soluble salts is mostly surface controlled and rate limiting in the overall 
precipitation so that the kinetics can be represented by Eq. 6.5. 

6.2.1.3 Precipitation from solutions containing a mixture of ions 

Magnesium phosphates: 
The following species can precipitate from a solution containing Mg, N and P: (i) Magnesium 
ammonium phosphate (or struvite), (ii) magnesium hydrogen phosphate trihydrate (or 
newberyite) and (iii) trimagnesium phosphate in two states of hydration. For magnesium 
phosphate precipitates, in solutions containing a mixture of Mg. ammonia and Pions, newberyite 
precipitates only at low pH «6.0) and at high solution concentrations. Struvite precipitates at 
neutral and higher pH and at Mg/Ca molar ratios> 0.6. If the pH is reduced. the struvite already 
formed transforms to newberyite. Trimagnesium phosphate, which has a low formation rate, is 
not observed in this pH range. 

Calcium phosphates: 
The following species can precipitate from a solution containing Calcium (Ca) and P: (i) 
Hydroxyapatite (HAP). (ii) Tricalcium phosphate or Whitlockite (TCP), (iii) Octacalcium 
phosphate (OCP), (iv) Monenite (DCP) and (v) Dicalcium phosphate dihydrate or Brushite 
(DCPD). It has been established that a number of species act as precursors to the precipitation 
of HAP. The precursor species can be amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP). OCP and DCPD. 

In highly supersaturated solutions containing Ca, Mg and P, DCPD (at pH < 7.0) and ACP (at 
higher pH)are the phases that precipitate first. Musvoto et al. (1998) state that precipitation 
follows Ostwald's rule of stages, with the initially formed metastable species converting with 
time to the more thermodynamically stable species of Monenite or HAP: 

low pH: 
-pH=7.0: 
high pH: 

OCP - DCPD - HAP 
OCP + DCPD - HAP 
ACP - OCP - HAP 

The conversion from the initial to the final species occurs via a solution mediated species 
transition with the initial species dissolving first and the new species growing. The nucleation 
of the first species is relatively fast, however, the growth of the second species is very slow, 
resulting in the conversion process being a slow one (from months to years). 
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Calcium carbonates: 
Three crystalline structure varieties of calcium carbonate can precipitate: (i) Calcite, (ii) 
Aragonite and (iii) Vaterite. 

Musvoto et al. (1998) state that it has been shown that the precipitate depend on temperature, 
degree of supersaturation, presence of foreign ions as well as the nucleation and growth rates of 
the crystals: The presence of Mg2+ results in the distortion of the calcium carbonate species and 
the inhibition of calcium carbonate precipitation by the spontaneous precipitation of other 
calcium carbonate species, like Aragonite, instead of Calcite. High concentrations ofMg2+ favour 
Aragonite fonnation (MglCa molar ratio> 4), while at low Mg2+ concentrations Calcite 
precipitates (MglCa malar ratio <4). Mg2+ also reduces the rate of calcium carbonate precipitation 
as well as increases the solubility of calcium carbonate. Phosphates inhibit the precipitation of 
calcium carbonate through crystal poisoning or co-precipitation or adsorption of phosphate into 
the calcium carbonate crystal. As with the presence of Mg2+, when phosphate is present, the 
precipitation rate of calcium carbonate is reduced and its solubility is increased. Fe2+ is one of 
the strongest inhibitors of calcium carbonate growth, even at very low Fe2+ concentrations. 

Other salts: 
Other salts which may precipitate from solutions containing a mixture of ions are magnesium 
carbonates (Magnesite and Nesquehonite) and calcium magnesium carbonates (dolomite and 
huntite). Magnesite is stable below a pH - 10, but Nesquehonite is not. The conditions under 
which Dolomite precipitates are not well understood and attempts to precipitate Dolomite from 
supersaturated solutions under atmospheric conditions have been unsuccessful. 

6.2.1.4 Solubility products for sparingly soluble salts 
Musvoto et al. (1998) estimated the extent of precipitation for systems that reach equilibrium by 
considering the equilibrium constant. As an example, the precipitation/dissolution of calcium 
carbonate can be represented by the following equation at equilibrium: 

with the thennodynamic solubility product equation given by: 

where 0 
~p 

= active concentration 
= thennodynamic solubility product for CaC03• 

(6.6) 

(6.7) 

The solubility product of salts is affected by the ionic strength of the liquid as well as other 
equilibria that occur in the same solution. To take account of these effects. Musvoto et al. (1998) 
used the Debye-Huckel theory to calculate the activity coefficients of the various ions. The 
solubility product equation for CaC03• taking into account the Debye-Huckel effects is then 
expressed as: 

(6.8) 
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where 'YCa = activity coefficient of Ca2
+ calculated from the Debye-Huckel theory 

'YC03 = activity coefficient ofC03
2
- calculated from the Debye-Huckel theory 

K'sp = apparent solubility product ofCaC03• 

6.2.1.5 Ion pairing 
Ion pairs are either positively or negatively charged, or neutral species that are formed between 
ions of the opposite charge. The ion pairs reduce the amount of free ions in solution, thereby 
reducing the availability of free ions to form precipitates. They also have an effect on the ionic 
strength of the solution, thus changing the theoretical activity coefficients of the free ions in 
solution. This effectively increases the solubility of a salt.Therefore Musvoto et a1. (1998) 
considered ion pairing the most important equilibria in aqueous systems that affect the solubility 
of salts, and they therefore had to take account of ion pairing to accurately predict the amount of 
free ions in solution. 

Ion pairs are temporary bonds between anions and cations and can therefore be regarded as being 
in a state of dynamic eqUilibrium with the associated free ions: 

(6.9) 

and the ion pairing association equilibrium constant is: 
o (CaHP04o) 

KcaHl'OI :::: (ea2+ )HP042-) 
(6.10) 

Musvoto et a1. (1998) treated the ion pairing equations as forward and reverse kinetic reactions, 
due to the kinetic nature of their model, in the same manner as they did for the weak acidlbase 
dissociation reactions (see Chapter 3). Considering the formation of the CaHP04(aq) ion pair 
represented by Eq. 6.9, the rate of the, or ion association, reaction is given by: 

rfCaHP04 = KiCaHP04( Ca 2+ )( HP04 2- ) 

::: KtCaHP04JCA[ Ca2
+ hffi>04[HP042

-] 

= K' fCaHP04[ Ca2+ ][HP042
- ] 

(6.11) 

where rfCaHP04 = rate of the ion association reaction for the formation of the ion pair CaHP040 

~ = specific rate constant for the ion association reaction 
o = activity 
'YCa = activity coefficient for the Ca2

+ ion 
'YHP04 = activity coefficient for the HPOt ion 
[] = molar concentration 
K' fCaHP04= apparent specific rate constant for the iop association reaction 

The rate of the reverse, or ion pair dissociation reaction is: 

(6.12) 



where r rCaHP04 

Kn:aHP04 

K'rCaHP04 
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= rate of dissociation of the CaHP040 pair 
= specific rate constant for dissociation of the ion pair 
= apparent specific rate constant for dissociation of the ion pair. 

From the law of mass action, at equilibrium the forward rate of the reaction is equal to the reverse 
rate of the reaction, so: 

K' fCaHP04[ Ca 2+ ][ HP04 2- ] = K' rCaHP04[ CaHP04 0 ] (6.13) 

and therefore 

(6.14) 

where K' CaHP04 = apparent equilibrium (or stability) constant for the formation of the ion pair. 

The rate of the forward association and reverse dissociation reactions cannot be measured, 
because they are very rapid. However, Musvoto et al. (1998) state that from a practical point of 
view the exact values are of little consequence. They selected the values for the rate constants 
in a manner similar as for the rate constants for the weak acidlbases, i.e. to ensure that the 
reactions are effectively instantaneous, one of the rate constants (the reverse rate constant) is 
given a very high theoretical value. To ensure that the kinetically established equilibrium 
corresponds to observed equilibrium chemistry, the value of the forward rate constant is 
calculated through the relationship with the apparent stability constant (Eq. 6.11). 

Musvoto et al. (1998) included the following ion pairs in their model, which can form in solution 
containing carbonate, Ca, Mg and P: Ca2

+ /OH-, Ca2
+ /cot, Ca2+ /HCO) -, Ca2+ /POl, Ca2+ /HPO.t, 

Ca2+/H PO - Mg2+/OH" Mg2+/CO 2- Mg2+/HCO - M,..2+/HPO 2- M,..2+/PO 3-2 4, , 3 , 3' ~ 4, ~ 4 • 

6.2.1.6 Closure 
Musvoto et al. (1998) developed a single phase aqueous system model for mixed weak acidlbase 
chemistry and added the solid/aqueous phase discussed above and the gaseous/aqueous phase to 
give a combined three phase (aqueous/solid/gas) systems model. This Chapter revisits the 
solid/aqueous phase model of the Musvoto et al. (1998) and assesses its application to fun scale 
systems and its suitability for inclusion in the anaerobic digestion model developed in Chapter 
4, and indeed in a combined three phase (aqueous/solid/gas) kinetic model for an entire 
wastewater treatment plant including primary sedimentation, anaerobic and/or aerobic digestion 
of primary and/or waste activated sludge and an activated sludge process. 
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6.2.2 Integrated 3 Phase Chemical Physical Modelling of the Mixed Weak AcidlBase 
System 

The three phase physical-chemical kinetic model developed for the carbonate system (Musvoto 
et al., 1997) was extended by Musvoto et al. (2000) to include the phosphate, ammonia and short 
chain fatty acid weak acidlbase systems in three phases with multi-mineral precipitation and 
multi-gas stripping. The specific kinetic model was developed to simulate the physical-chemical 
reactions which occur in the aeration treatment of anaerobic digester liquors (ADLs). The 
processes that occur under these conditions are the dissociation of the weak acidlbases, 
precipitation of solids (struvite, newberyite, amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP), magnesium 
and calcium carbonate) and stripping of CO2 and NH) gases. Ion pairing effects were also 
included in the model because the ionic strength of the liquors tested was greater than 0.025. The 
resultant kinetic model was validated by comparing predictions with (i) equilibrium 
concentrations from (a) an equilibrium based struvite precipitation algorithm (Loewenthal et al., 
1994) coded into a computer program called Struvite 3.1 by Loewenthal and Morrison (1997) 
and (b) experimental data available in the literature (Ferguson and McCarty, 1971) and (ii) 
kinetic (time dependent) and equilibrium (time independent) data obtained from aeration batch 
tests on anaerobic digester liquors (ADL) from (a) a spent wine upflow anaerobic sludge bed 
(UASB) digester and (b) a sewage sludge anaerobic digester. 

In the kinetic model the dissociation constants, ion pair stability constants and mineral solubility 
products were regarded as model constants and were not changed (except for ionic strength and 
temperature adjustments). The specific precipitation rates of the minerals and the specific 
stripping rates of the gases were regarded as calibration constants and changed to fit predicted 
experimental results. The calibration constants are important when simulating time dependent 
experimental results and when simulating the final equilibrium condition for a solution with 
precipitation of multiple minerals that compete for common species (e.g. ACP and CaC03 

competing for Ca species). In these latter solutions the final equilibrium condition may be 
influenced by the relative rates of precipitation of the competing precipitating minerals. For time 
independent simulations with non-competing minerals precipitating, when comparing predicted 
with observed results of only the final steady state conditions, only the model constants are 
important, not the kinetic mineral precipitation and gas stripping rates. 

To check the performance of the model with a single precipitating mineral under time 
independent conditions, predicted results were compared with the Struvite 3.1 equilibrium based 
computer program of Loewenthal and Morrison (1997). Since in this situation only a single 
mineral is precipitating (struvite), only the model constants are of importance. From this 
comparison it was concluded that the kinetic model can accurately predict eqUilibrium conditions 
for single mineral precipitation. To check the performance of the model for multiple mineral 
precipitation, the experimental results of Fer gus on and McCarty (1971) were simulated. In the 
experiments of Fer gus on and McCarty, although only initial and final conditions are available, 
because multiple minerals are precipitating competing for the same compounds both the model 
and calibration constants are of importance. From these simulations it was concluded that the 
model performed well and was sufficiently robust and stable to simulate multiple mineral 
precipitation. 

To validate the time dependent performance of the model and determine the calibration 
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constants, batch experiments were conducted by aerating two ADLs, viz. three batch tests on 
liquor from a spent wine UASB digester (UASBDL) and four batch tests on liquor from an 
anaerobic digester treating a blended primary sludge and waste activated sludge (SSADL). In 
these batch tests, Ca, Mg, P04-P (PT), inorganic C (Cr, via the H2C03* Alk), free and saline 
ammonia (FSA, NT) and pH were measured over 24 to 54h. After establishing (i) the minerals 
most likely to precipitate viz. struvite (MgNH4P04), newberyite (MgHP04), amorphous calcium 
phosphate [ACP, Ca3(P04)2]' CaCO) and MgCO) and (ii) their solubility products from the 
literature, the specific precipitation and gas stripping rate constants were determined by (i) trial 
and error visual fitting of predicted results to the experimental data and (ii) a parameter 
estimation facility which searches for the calibration constants that minimize the error between 
the model predictions and experimental results. A good correlation was obtained between model 
predictions and experimental results with both methods for six of the seven batch tests and while 
the second method may be superior, visually there was no discernable difference between the 
predicted results of the two methods. The good correlation indicated that no mineral that 
precipitated significantly in the ADL was omitted from the model. 

The same minerals were found to precipitate in the two liquors and in similar proportions, viz. 
in decreasing proportion of precipitate mass formed struvite (MgNH4PO 4) (82-89%), amorphous 
calcium phosphate (ACP) (5-15%), calcium carbonate (CaC03) (0-6%), magnesium carbonate 
(MgC03) (0-5%) and newberyite (MgHP04) (0.1-0.3%). Unfortunately, no experimental tests 
were conducted to measure the concentration of precipitate formed. Comparing the mineral 
precipitation rates in the UASBDL and SSADL, it was found that (i) the rates of struvite and 
ACP precipitation were 9 and 2 times faster respectively in the UASBDL than in the SSADL, 
(ii) in contrast, the rate of CaC03 precipitation was ·140 times faster in the SSADL than in the 
UASBDL, (iii) the rates of MgC03 and MgHP04 precipitation were approximately the same in 
both liquors. No meaningful comparison could be made for the gas stripping rates because the 
aeration rate was different in each batch test and were not measured. This is the weakest part of 
the batch tests and is, in hindsight, an omission; If the aeration rate had been measured, a 
comparison could have been made between the airflow rate and CO2 and NH3 gas stripping rates. 

From the simulations it was evident that the kinetic model offers considerable advantages over 
equilibrium based models. Not only can it predict time dependent data, but it can also predict the 
final equilibrium state (in terms of the duration of the tests) for situations with precipitation of 
multiple minerals which compete for the same species - equilibrium models are not capable of 
predicting either situation. Further, the kinetic modelling approach also allows the determination 
of the specific precipitation rates for a number of minerals simultaneously in an integrated 
manner from a single batch test. However, it should be noted that the kinetic model developed 
by Musvoto et al. (2000) is restricted to the precipitation of minerals and does not consider 
mineral dissolution. For the tests considered, dissolution was not significant compared to the 
precipitation. For situations where dissolution is significant, the kinetic model win predict neither 
the time dependent behaviour nor the final equilibrium state correctly. Attempts to include 
separate processes for dissolution in the model caused instability in model simulations in 
AQUASIM (Reichert, 1998). This aspect requires further investigation. 

The three phase kinetic based weak acid/base chemistry model, and the approach on which it is 
based, proved to be a useful tool for research into and design of wastewater treatment systems 
in which several weak acid/bases influence the behaviour. For research, the model helps to focus 
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attention on issues not obvious from direct experiment and allows determination of mineral 
precipitation rates for a particular wastewater from a single batch test. Once calibrated with the 
precipitation (and gas stripping if included) rates, this kind of model can be used to predict the 
performance of different treatment systems to identify for investigation those that appear 
technically and economically viable. This 3 phase modelling approach can possibly be extended 
to include biological processes, such as those of the 2 phase biological nutrient removal activated 
sludge (Chapter 3) and anaerobic digestion of sewage sludges (Chapter 4). 

6.2.3 Application of the 3 Phase Mixed Weak AcidlBase Model to a Fullscale WWTP. 

At the Cape Flats (CF) Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) (Cape Town, South Africa), waste 
activated sludge (WAS) and primary sludge (PS) are thickened separately, the WAS by dissolved 
air flotation and the PS by gravity thickening. The two thickened sludge streams are blended. 
thickened further with centrifuges and anaerobically digested in three high rate anaerobic 
digesters (sludge age ..... 10d). The anaerobically digested sludge is degritted mechanically and 
then passes to a collection sump. The sludge is drawn from the sump, dewatered in centrifuges 
and the dewatered sludge is passed to a thermal drying pelletization plant. In operation of this 
sludge treatment scheme, problems have been experienced with mineral precipitation in the post 
digestion centrifuges, and in the pipework leading from the centrifuges to the pelletization plant. 
Precipitation inside the centrifuges reduces the capacity of the centrifuges to lower the moisture 
content of the digested sludge; Precipitation within the pipe network causes pipe blockages and 
reduced maximum flow rates. 

This section summarizes an experimental and theoretical modelling investigation into mineral 
precipitation in ADL from the CFWWTP, to determine which minerals precipitate, what 
conditions induce this precipitation, and what operational strategies can minimise the 
precipitation (for details, see van Rensburg et al., 2001, 2003). 

From the investigation, the following conclusions can be drawn with regard to mineral 
precipitation in the Cape Flats (CF) ADL, some of which apply to ADL in general: 

(i) For the CF ADL, the dominant mineral that precipitates is struvite. For the batch test 
conducted, struvite was dominant (543 mglQ as MgNH4P04'6H20 = 97% of mass of 
precipitant). followed by ACP (16.1 mglQ as Ca3(P04)2 = 3% of the mass of precipitant), 
and negligible newberyite, calcite and magnesite precipitated. These observations are 
similar to those of the extended pH change test and Musvoto et al. (2000c). With the 
large volumes of ADL passing to the downstream processes, this is a substantial 
precipitation potential. 

(ii) The precipitation of struvite is stimulated by the increase in pH when CO2 is lost from 
the ADL. This increase in pH causes struvite to become supersaturated, and hence it 
precipitates. Increasing the pH by addition ofNaOH also results in struvite precipitation, 
which confirms that the increase in pH is the primary process driving the struvite 
precipitation. 

(iii) When the ADL exits the CF WWTP digesters, it is initially undersaturated with respect 
to struvite. Depending on the initial conditions in the ADL. significant struvite 
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precipitation starts only when the pH increases above pH == 7.3 to 7.7. This critical pH 
for struvite precipitation is reached after 0.67 to 1.0h aeration. However, this time win 
depend on a number of factors, including inter alia aeration rate, initial pH, buffer 
capacity, initial P and Mg concentrations, etc. . 

(iv) From the batch tests in which the pH was raised by NaOH addition, the struvite 
precipitation rate is extremely rapid. The first sample taken immediately after NaOH 
addition and filtered as soon as possible (-1 min) showed closely similar Mg and P04-P 
concentrations to those taken after Ih. Therefore with aeration of the CF ADL, struvite 
was at equilibrium between the precipitant and soluble species at all times. Thus, in this 
case the rate of struvite precipitation is not limited by the precipitation kinetics, but rather 
by the rate of increase in pH through aeration. With ADL aeration to increase the pH, the 
practical upper limit on the aeration (KrJ rate therefore generally will limit the struvite 
precipitation rate. 

(v) The mass of struvite that precipitates is limited by two factors: With aeration to increase 
pH, the struvite precipitating is limited by the final pH reached and the initial Mg 
concentration present - if the initial Mg concentration is increased, then more struvite 
precipitates. With addition ofNaOH, the struvite precipitating is limited by the initial Mg 
concentration present - after precipitation the Mg concentration is very low, while 
significant concentrations of P and N are still present. 

(vi) The initial concentrations ofP and Mg in the ADL were variable, with P ranging from 
89 to 190 mgPlt, and Mg from 29 to 67 mgMglt. This is probably indicative of a variable 
BEPR performance of the activated sludge system. The higher P concentrations are in 
agreement with values measured for other anaerobically digested BEPR sludges, at 150 
to 250 mgPlt (Pitman, 1995). 

(vii) The increase in pH with aeration also stimulates precipitation of ACP. However, the mass 
of ACP precipitating is relatively small compared with struvite. The ADL is initially 
undersaturated with respect to ACP, and ACP precipitation initiates only after the pH 
increases above 7.7. At pH>7.7, ACP precipitates because the ionic product of the 
soluble Ca and P04-P concentrations exceeds the solubility product after significant 
struvite precipitation. Because struvite precipitates much faster and at lower pH than 
ACP, the Ca and P04-P ionic product remains low as P04-P is incorporated into struvite 
with increasing pH. 

(viii) Ion pairing plays a significant role in the multiple mineral precipitation dynamics. As 
soluble ions are incorporated into the precipitating minerals, so ions are 'released' from 
the ion pairs keeping the soluble concentrations higher for longer as pH increases. 

(ix) In running experiments on the ADL, the solids concentrations were so high that the ADL 
could not be effectively filtered. Accordingly, the ADL was settled for 5 days and the 
supernatant used for the experiments. Thus, the effect of solids concentration on 
precipitation could not be evaluated, e.g. factors such as surface area for nucleation of 
minerals, inhibition or poisoning of crystal growth. 
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From the simulations it was evident that the kinetic model offered considerable advantages over 
equilibrium based models. Not only could it predict time dependent data, but also it could predict 
the final equilibrium state (in terms of the duration of the batch tests) for situations with 
precipitation of multiple minerals which compete for the same species - equilibrium models are 
not capable of predicting either situation. Further, the kinetic modelling approach also allowed 
the determination of the specific precipitation rates for a number of minerals simultaneously in 
an integrated manner from a single batch test. However, the kinetic model is restricted to the 
precipitation of minerals and does not consider dissolution. For the tests considered, dissolution 
was not significant compared to the precipitation. For situations where dissolution is significant, 
the kinetic model will predict neither the time dependent behaviour nor the final equilibrium state 
correctly. Attempts to include separate processes for dissolution in the model caused instability 
in model simulations in AQUASIM (Reichert, 1998). This aspect requires further investigation. 
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6.3 FURTHER VALIDATION OF THE MODEL - APPLICATION T01jwINERY 
WASTEWATER. 

6.3.1 Introduction 

Recovery of phosphorus (P) by means of struvite (magnesiwn ammoniwn phosphate) 
precipitation requires optimisation of the conditions favouring its precipitation. This in tum 
requires knowledge of the struvite precipitation chemistry and kinetics, and their interaction with 
imposed design conditions, e.g. aeration, retention time, pH adjustment. Further, the 
simultaneous and/or sequential precipitation of competing minerals and formation of competing 
ion pair complexes are often encountered in the treatment of and/or P recovery from wastes and 
wastewaters, for example, anaerobic digester liquors (ADL) and swinery wastewater (SWW). 
Such problems are complex, interactive multi-phase (aqueous/gas/solid), multi-mineral, mixed 
weak acidlbase ones. The complex nature of these problems requires the development of models 
to describe the underlying processes, thereby to facilitate design and optimisation. Models based 
on traditional equilibriwn chemistry cannot be applied, because of the inability to correctly 
predict the changes that take place with time and with competing or sequential mineral 
precipitations and ion pairing. As an alternative, Musvoto et al. (1997, 2000a,b,c) developed a 
kinetic based model to simulate the three phase chemical and physical reactions that occur on 
ADL aeration. This model incorporates kinetics for the chemical and physical processes of weak 
acidlbase chemistry, ion pairing, precipitation and gas stripping and was reviewed above. 

The model was calibrated and validated through application to aeration batch tests on UASB 
liquors and sewage sludge ADL. For the calibration, values for the constants in the model were 
obtained from the literature if available, except the mineral precipitation and gas stripping rates, 
which were obtained by curve fitting theoretical predictions to measured data. From this 
integrated kinetic approach, inter alia, the dominant precipitating minerals, the conditions that 
cause these minerals to precipitate and their rates of precipitation could be identified. Similarly, 
van Rensburg et al. (2003) applied the kinetic model to the aeration of AD L from the Cape Flats 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (CFWWTP) to resolve struvite precipitation problems being 
experienced at this treatment plant, and were able to successfully simulate batch aeration tests 
on the ADL. The simulations enabled strategies to be proposed for implementation at the 
CFWWTP to minimise problems caused by struvite precipitation, which have been successfully 
implemented, and to possibly implement struvite recovery. From their investigation, they 
concluded that the kinetic modelling approach offers major advantages over equilibriwn based 
models. Not only can it predict time dependent data, but also it can predict the final equilibriwn 
state for situations with precipitation of multiple minerals which compete for the same species -
equilibriwn models are not capable of predicting either situation. 

However, in the specific applications above, the precipitation reactions were dominated by the 
single mineral struvite (up to 97% of the precipitant), so that assessment of the kinetic model for 
multiple mineral precipitation was limited. In this Chapter, multiple mineral precipitation is 
explored further, through application of the kinetic model to aeration treatment of SWW and 
ADL. 
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6.3.2 Model Application 

The kinetic model was applied to describe the time dependent three phase reactions that occur 
when SWW and ADL are aerated, using experimental data in the literature. All simulations were 
with the computer program AQUASIM (Reichert, 1994). 

6.3.2.1 Aeration of swine wastewater (SWW) (Suzuki et al., 2002) 
Suzuki et al. (2002) experimentally investigated aeration treatment ofSWW. Screened (l.5mm 
mesh) batches (3 t) ofSWW were aerated (3h) to stimulate CO2 stripping and hence pH increase. 
pH, total inorganic carbon (Cr), and total soluble (3000rpm) Mg. Ca and P were monitored with 
time, as well as initial and final crystallized Mg, Ca and P. The increase in pH caused mineral 
precipitation, apparently principally struvite and calcium phosphate (accepted by the authors as 
hydroxyapatite, HAP, but more likely amorphous calcium phosphate, ACP. see below). Both 
minerals or their equivalents are included in the integrated chemical physical processes model, 
which facilitated model application. 

6.3.2.2 Aeration of anaerobic digester liquor (ADL) (van Rensburg et al., 2003) 
Similarly to Suzuki et al.(2002), van Rensburg et al. (2003) experimentally investigated the 
aeration treatment of ADL from the (CFWWTP, Cape Town, South Africa) to resolve struvite 
precipitation problems being experienced at this treatment plant, and to aid possible struvite 
recovery. Batches (lOt) of settled ADL were aerated (at 20°C) and conductivity, pH, total 
soluble (Whatman's No 1 filtrate acidified, then 0.45j..tm filtered) Mg, Ca, P, Fe, K and Na, total 
soluble (not acidified 0.45 j..tm filtrate) H2C03* alkalinity and short-chain fatty acids (together 
with pH, used to determine Cr), and FSA (Whatman's Nol acidified filtrate) monitored with 
time. They applied the kinetic model to the experimental data and obtained a good correlation 
between predicted and measured data. Further, the model was also applied to theoretically 
examine the effect of changing initial concentrations ofMg and P, and the aeration rate. They 
found that in the CFWWTP ADL the struvite precipitation was limited by the availability ofMg, 
and significant ACP precipitation did not occur. This caused residual Ca and P to be present. 
However, in their simulations values for the ACP precipitation rate constants could not be 
accurately determined, so this is investigated further in this chapter. The ADL aeration batch test 
of van Rensberg et al. (2003) in which later samples drawn from the test had NaOH added to 
increase the pH, is also simulated. 

6.3.3 Model Calibration 

In the model, values are required for: (i) Weak acid/base equilibrium constants (PKJ, (ii) weak 
acid/base kinetic rate constants (Kra), (iii) ion pair stability constants (PKsr), (iv) mineral 
solubility products (PKsp ), (v) ion pair kinetic rate constants (~IP ), (vi) mineral precipitation rate 
constants (y and (vii) gas stripping rate constants (~ = KLaG ). In the calibration, weak 
acid/base constants (i) and (ii) were regarded as model constants and not changed. Large values 
for the reverse dissociation rate constants were applied to ensure rapid equilibrium, and the 
relative values for the forward and reverse dissociation rate constants were related via the 
appropriate equilibrium constant (i) obtained from the literature (Musvoto et al., 1997, 2000abc). 
The ion pair stability constants (iii) were also obtained from the literature and regarded as model 
constants and not changed (Musvoto et al., 2000c). The mineral solubility product constants (iv) 
were calibrated within the range of values quoted in the literature and have been used 
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successfully in all subsequent simulations, and hence were retained unmodified from Musvoto 
et al. (2000a,c). Values for the ion pair kinetic rate constants (v) accepted by Musvoto et al. 
(1997, 2000bc) were incorrectly calibrated such that formation of the ion pairs were not 
instantaneous as should be, and is an oversight in their calibration (Wentzel et al., 2001). 
Accordingly the values of van Rensburg et al. (2003) of 107/d were accepted to ensure the ion 
pair reactions were effectively instantaneous as required. Values for the mineral precipitation rate 
constant~ (vi) of van Rensburg et al. (2003) were initially accepted, which are the same as 
Musvoto et al. (1997, 2000bc) except that the struvite precipitation rate constant was increased 
from 300/d to 1 OOO/d. The gas stripping rate constants (vii) were calibrated for each specific test; 
This is expected, as the gas stripping rates are linked to the aeration rate. In calibrating the gas 
stripping rates for CO2, the KLa for O2 was calibrated, and the value for CO2 determined via the 
proportionality of the diffusivities of O2 and CO2 (Munz and Roberts, 1989). The CO2 gas 
dissolution rate was calculated from Henry's Law constant for CO2, For the pH values attained 
in the experiments to be simulated (PH < 9) and the short periods at the higher pH values, NH3 
stripping is not a significant process, and hence the exact value for the NH3 stripping rates is not 
of importance. 

Except for the gas stripping rates, it was endeavoured to use the same set of 'default' constants 
for all applications and exceptions are mentioned below. Changes to constants were made by 
visual trial and error fitting of predicted to measured data. Previous applications (Musvoto et al., 
200Oc; van Rensburg et aI., 2003; Wentzel et al., 2001) indicated that visually there was little 
discernable difference betwt:(en results from this calibration method and the results obtained with 
the parameter estimation facility in AQUASIM (Reichert, 1994). 

6.3.4 Results and Discussion 

6.3.4.1Aeration of swine wastewater (Suzuki et at, 2002) 
Measured and predicted results for the aeration of the S WW batch test of Suzuki et al. (2002) 
are shown in Fig 6.1. In the simulations, the 'default' values for the model constants above were 
accepted, except for the CO2 gas stripping rate constant (KLa CO2) and the ACP precipitation rate 
constant (~ACP)' which were adjusted by trial and error fitting predictions to the measured data. 
For KLa,C02' this was calibrated via the K La,02 for oxygen (see above) = 800/d. This constant is 
batch test specific (aeration rate, mixing. solids, etc.). For ~PI,ACP' in simulating this test, an 
inconsistency between predictions and measurements for Ca became apparent - the model could 
not correctly predict the observed changes in Ca concentration with time. The value for ~t,ACP 
accepted (700/d) gave the best match between the measured and predicted initial and final Ca 
values. With this value the predicted Ca data were consistently less than that measured between 
the initial and final values (Fig 6.1d). In examining possible causes for this inconsistency, 
precipitation of hydroxyapatite (HAP) was included in the model instead of ACP (HAP was the 
calcium phosphate precipitant accepted by Suzuki et al., 2002). Although this improved the pH 
predictions marginally. it did not resolve the Ca concentration inconsistency. Further, it has been 
noted that ACP acts as a precursor to HAP, with ACP slowly transforming to HAP over time 
(months to years), and that the conditions present in ADL (similar to SWW) stabilise ACP and 
slow its transformation to HAP (Musvoto et al., 2000c). It is unlikely that HAP forms within the 
time-scale of the test, and accordingly ACP precipitation was accepted as the dominant CaP 
precipitant. Accepting that the change in Mg species across any time interval is due to struvite 
precipitation, then the P in this struvite can be calculated from this mineral's stoichiometric 
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fonnulation (molar ratio Mg:N:P = 1:1:1). Subtracting the struvite precipitated P from the 
measured change in P, then the non-struvite P precipitated can be detennined. Comparing this 
with the measured decrease in Ca, gives a Ca:P ratio of about 11: 1 for the first O.25h of the test, 
where-after the ratio decreases to 1.25 then 1: 1. No CaP precipitant with such a large Ca:P ratio 
could be identified from the literature. nor any Ca mineral (with or without P) not included in the 
model that would precipitate under the conditions present in the test. Hence this inconsistency 
could not be resolved - either there is an error in the Ca data or an unknown Ca mineral 
precipitates that is not accounted for in the model. This illustrates the immense value in applying 
mass balances based models to experimental data, to gain a deeper understanding of the 
underlying processes and identify possible errors in data. 
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Fig. 6.1: Predicted (-) and measured (II •• ) concentrations for pH and total inorganic carbon (Cr. 
Fig 6.1a, top left), soluble phosphate and free and saline ammonia (FSA, Fig 6.1 b, top right), 
soluble magnesium and precipitated struvite (Fig 6.lc, bottom left) and soluble calcium and 
precipitated amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP, Fig 6.1 d, bottom right) for aerobic batch test 

onSWW. 
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Accepting the inconsistency in the Ca values, with the 'default' values for the model constants 
with the exception of the two constants calibrated as above. close correlation was obtained 
between experimental and measured data (Fig 6.1). Also, the 3 hour simulated mass 
precipitations are in close agreement with the measured mass precipitation values: Measured Mg. 
Ca and P precipitated = 86,84 and 155 mg/trespectively and predicted = 83, 81 and 150 mg/t 
respectively. From the simulations, as expected aeration strips CO2 from the wastewater 
(observed as the decrease in Cn Fig 6.1 a) causing the pH to increase (Fig 6.1 a). This increase in 
pH causes struvite to become supersaturated and precipitate (Fig 6.1 c); The initial solution is 
very close to struvite saturation. Also, with time ACP precipitates (Fig 6.1 d); The initial solution 
is slightly supersaturated with respect to ACP, but the precipitation rate is relatively slow. Over 
the 3 hour test period about 850 mg/tstruvite (as MgNH4P04·6H20 = 475 mg/t as MgNH4P04) 
and 81 mg/t ACP (as Ca3(P04)2' the hydration water is unknown) precipitate and negligible 
newberyite, calcite and magnesite precipitate, in agreement with literature observations. In the 
precipitation of the minerals, the struvite and ACP essentially compete for P - if ACP 
precipitation is inhibited by, for example, removing Ca, or if additional P is added (in excess), 
additional struvite precipitates (about 200 mg/t), and vice versa. Hence, it can be concluded that 
the struvite precipitation with time in the test is controlled by the change in pH, but that the final 
quantity that precipitates is influenced by the availability ofP. The competition between struvite 
and ACP for P effectively reduces the P available for struvite precipitation. However, due to the 
rapid rate of struvite precipitation compared with ACP, the majority of P is precipitated in 
struvite. From the simulations it became evident that for the SWW the molar ratios of Mg, Ca 
and P are particularly favourable for induced strnvite and ACP precipitation, but with P slightly 
deficient for optimal precipitation. 

The close correlation between predicted and measured values (except Ca) enabled theoretical 
investigation with the model of the precipitation reactions. (1) Extending aeration: Aeration was 
theoretically extended for 1 hour beyond the experiment (Fig 6.1). Only minor additional ACP 
precipitation occurred, with minimal additional P and Ca removal. (2) Aeration rate: Increasing 
the aeration rate 2.3 (Suzuki et al., 2002) times (KLa 02 = 1600/d) causes the pH to increase more 
rapidly, which causes the precipitation rates to increase (rate constants remain unchanged), and 
vice versa. However, the final condition of the solution and the mass of precipitants remains 
largely unchanged provided sufficient time is allowed for precipitation at the lower aeration rates, 
in agreement with experimental observations (Suzuki et al., 2002). Varying the aeration rate, 
therefore, impacts mainly on reactor retention time and, provided this is appropriately selected, 
not the removals via precipitation. (3) Hydroxide dosing: If instead of aeration, the pH is 
increased through hydroxide dosing at the start of the test, struvite precipitation is induced to 
approximately the same extent as with aeration, but the precipitation is much more rapid, 
virtually immediate. ACP precipitation does not occur immediately, but is a time dependent 
reaction. Further, depending on the pH attained, calcite and magnesite precipitation may occur 
reducing the Mg and Ca species available for struvite and ACP respectively. The effect of 
reduced Mg in struvite precipitation is compensated for by the increased availability of P due to 
non competition for P by ACP precipitation. However, due to lower P availability, reduced ACP 
precipitation with time occurs. 

Ifhydroxide is dosed at the end of the aeration (3h), no significant additional minerals precipitate 
(except for some calcite and magnesite depending on the final pH). Thus, hydroxide dosing, 
whether instead of or after aeration, offers no significant advantages over aeration, except more 
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rapid struvite precipitation with dosing instead of aeration, reducing reactor retention times. 

6.3.4.2 Aeration of anaerobi~ digester liquor (ADL) (van Rensburg et ai., 2(03) 
Accepting the ACP precipitation rate constant determined from the SWW simulations above, of 
~CP:::: 700/d, and the KLa,02= 130/d of van Rensburg et al. (2003), the batch ADL aeration tests 
of van Rensburg et al.(2003) were re-simulated (Fig 6.2). Close correlation between predicted 
and measured data was obtained. The increased K"pt,ACp value caused an increase in predicted 
ACP precipitation from 16 (van Rensburg et al., 2003) to 75 mglt, but did not influence the 
struvite precipitation. Although the ACP and struvite compete for P species, in this test the P is 
available in excess and Mg is limiting in the struvite precipitation - increasing the initial Mg 
concentration increased predicted struvite precipitation significantly from 545 (van Rensburg et 
al.,2003) to 1000 mgltfor increase in initial Mg from 65 to 130 mglt. Comparing the predicted 
and measured Ca concentrations, Wlfortunately the quality of the measurements is inadequate to 
make a judgement as to whether ACP precipitation (and hence Ca removal) is predicted more 
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Fig 6.2: Predicted (-) and measured (II,.) concentrations for pH and total inorganic carbon (CT, 
Fig 6.28, top left), soluble phosphate and free and saline ammonia (FSA, Fig 6.2b, top right), 
soluble magnesium and precipitated struvite (Fig 6.2c, bottom left) and soluble calcium and 
precipitated amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP, Fig 6.2d, bottom right) for aerobic batch test 
on anaerobic digester liquor from CFWWTP digester treating primary and waste activated 
sludge, 
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correctly than in van Rensburg et al. (2003). In contrast to the SWW above, in the ADL initially 
the solution is significantly under saturated with respect to struvite, so that with pH increase 
saturation is only attained after about 30 minutes aeration, and struvite starts to precipitate. 
Theoretically, dosing hydroxide instead of aerating has the same effect as for the SWW above; 
Dosing hydroxide at the end of the test to increase the pH to 9 gives minimal additional 
precipitation (545 to 610 mg/I struvite). Effect of aeration rates on precipitation reported by van 
Rensburg et ai. (2003) remains unchanged. From the simulations, for this wastewater, the molar 
ratios ofMg, Ca and P are not as wen suited for struvite precipitation as for the SWW - the Pis 
in excess so that after aeration and precipitation significant P remains (about 100 mg/t). Extended 
aeration (Fig 6.2) induces only minor additional ACP precipitation and P removal. If the 
objective is minimising struvite precipitation in subsequent unit operations then the aeration 
treatment will achieve this. However, if P recovery is the objective, additional P precipitation 
needs to be induced - this can be best achieved through Mg addition. 

The additional test on aeration on ADL from the CFWWTP by van Rensberg et ai. (2001) was 
also simulated. In this test, additionally to the aeration, NaOH was added to sample numbers 5 
to 10 to increase pH further. To accommodate this, in the simulations OH was dosed to the test 
from sample number 5 (~ l.4h), at quantities to match the measured pHs and the volume of OH 
dose was kept small so that dilution would not have a significant influence on concentrations. 
The values for all constants were as above, except for KLa 02 which was set at 50/d, to match the 
observed initial pH increase (s; l.4h); As noted above, the value for this constant is situation 
specific. Predicted and measured data are compared in Fig 6.3, and as can be seen from Fig. 6.3, 
close correlation was obtained. In this test it is evident that despite the increased ACP 
precipitation rate constant, significant ACP precipitation does not occur (Fig 6.3d). In this test 
the initial Ca concentrations were very much reduced (25 mglt) compared with the test above 
(125 mg/t), so that A CP is initially under saturated, and only marginally supersaturated as the pH 
increases. As with the ADL aeration test above, at the end of the aeration significant P remains 
(90 mgP/t). Dosing Ca to the initial solution does give increased P removal, but Mg dosing is far 
more efficient due to the relatively rapid struvite precipitation rate compared with ACP. 

6.3.5 Closure 

The considerable value of the integrated chemical physical processes three phase (aqueous/gas! 
solid) mixed weak acidlbase kinetic model as a tool for evaluating experimental data and design 
options has been demonstrated. In particular, the integrated kinetic model is able to predict the 
time dependent weak acidlbase reactions and the final equilibrium state for situations where 
multiple minerals competing for the same species (or not) precipitate either simultaneously, 
sequentially or both (as demonstrated here). This characteristic of the kinetic model represents 
a deficiency in equilibrium chemistry based algebraic models such as those incorporated in IW A 
Anaerbic Digestion Model No. 1 (Batstone et al .• 2002). 

The three phase kinetic based weak acidlbase chemistry model, and the approach on which it is 
based, has proved to be a very useful framework for research into and design of wastewater 
treatment systems in which several weak acidlbases influence the behaviour. For research, the 
model helps to focus attention on issues not obvious from direct experiment and allows 
detennination of mineral precipitation rates for a particular wastewater from a single batch test. 
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Fig 6.3: Predicted (-) and measured (II,.) concentrations for pH (Fig 6.3a, top left), soluble 
phosphate and free and saline ammonia (FSA, Fig 6.3b, top right), soluble magnesium and 
struvite precipitated (Fig 6.3c, bottom left) and soluble calcium and precipitated amorphous 
calcium phosphate (ACP, Fig 6.3d, bottom right) for aerobic batch test on anaerobic digester 
liquor from CFWWTP digester treating primary and waste activated sludge; NaOH added from 
sample 5 (>l.4h) to raise pH. 

Once calibrated with the precipitation (and gas stripping if included) rates, this kind of model can 
be used to predict the perfonnance of different treatment systems to identify for investigation 
those that appear technically and economically viable. In Chapter 3, this modelling approach (for 
two phases, aqueous and gas) was extended to include biological processes such as those for 
biological nutrient removal activated sludge and anaerobic digestion (Chapter 4). This allowed 
modelling of biological treatment systems together with the mixed weak acidlbase chemical 
systems within which the biological processes operate or combined biological! chemical systems 
such as simultaneous chemicallbiological P removal (de Haas et al., 2001) in a seamless way. 
In Chapters 3 and 4, treatment processes modelling was taken a quantwn step further by 
developing integrated kinetic chemical, physical and biological processes models that can deal 
with the interaction between the biological processes and the two phase mixed weak acidlbase 
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chemistry 'background' in which these operate. 

This Chapter illustrates that the integrated kinetic approach to modelling the three phase 
(aqueous, gas and solids) mixed weak acidlbase chemistry is general and can be applied to any 
combination of mixed weak acidlbase systems, mineral precipitations (simultaneous or 
sequential), ion pairs and physical gas exchange reactions. Further, the solids precipitation (or 
solids phase) can readily be included with the kinetics for the combined two phase 
chemica1/physical and biological processes models developed in Chapter 3 ( C and N removal 
activated sludge) and Chapter 4 (anaerobic digestion). Extending the models developed in 
Chapters 3 and 4 with the third (solids) phase is beyond the scope of this thesis project report, 
but this Chapter illustrates the capabilities of the three phase (aqueous-gas - solid) mixed weak 
acidlbase kinetic model and also shows that the third (solids) phase can readily be integrated in 
the biological, 2 phase chemical and physical processes kinetic models developed in Chapters 
3 and 4. The approach has opened the door to modelling in an integrated way systems governed 
by chemical, physical and biological processes, such as anaerobic digestion, activated sludge 
treatment of low alkalinity municipal wastewater, simultaneous precipitation in biological 
nutrient removal activated sludge and biological sUlphate removal and sulphur recovery from 
acid mine drainage. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As part of a larger objective to develop steady state and dynamic simulation COD (electron), 
carbon (C), nitrogen (N),phosphorus (P), alkalinity (proton), calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) 
and inorganic suspended solids (ISS) concentrations mass balances models for whole municipal 
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) comprising primary sedimentation, secondary treatment 
with activated sludge and aerobic and anaerobic sludge stabilization of primary (PS) and 
secondary (waste activated, WAS) sludges. this thesis project makes a nwnber of significant 
contributions, viz. 

(1) Set up a simple mass balances (COD, N and P) WWTP steady state and kinetic 
simulation models (UCTOLD) with primary sedimentation, anoxic aerobic activated 
sludge and aerobic digestion of primary and waste activated sludge and compared and 
verified these models. 

(2) Extend the activated sludge simulation model (ASMl) to a two phase (aqueous/gas) 
chemical, physical and biological processes one incorporating pH as a predictive 
parameter and validate it against literature data. This extension is restricted to aerobic and 
anoxic/aerobic C and N removal activated sludge systems. 

(3) Integrate the biological processes of anaerobic digestion into a two phase (aqueous/gas) 
version of the chemical/physical processes model developed by Musvoto et al. (1997, 
2000) to construct a mass balances (COD, C, N, 0, H) based integrated chemical physical 
biological processes model capable of predicting digester pH (UCT ADM 1) and verify 
it with laboratory and literature data. 

(4) Simplify UCTADMI into a steady state model for initial design of AD systems and 
integration into the steady state WWTP (1) model. 

(5) Review three phase (aqueous/gas/solid) mixed weak acidlbase chemical physical 
processes for inclusion of multiple mineral precipitation of calciwn and magnesiwn 
phosphate and carbonate based minerals in the two phase kinetic models (2 and 3) 
developed above. 

In the development of these models, requirements were that (i) they should be as far as possible 
combinations of the existing biological and the mixed weak acidlbase chemistry models, so that 
the chemical physical processes within which the biological processes take place are modelled 
as wen as the biological processes themselves, (ii) the integration between the biological and 
chemical physical processes is seamless with the hydrogen ion (i.e. pH) being modeled as a 
process compound like all the others, and (iii) the models of the different unit operations such 
as N removal activated sludge, anaerobic digestion, primary sedimentation etc. can be readily 
combined to form a mass balances based kinetic model for the whole WWTP. 
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7.1 THE STEADY STATE MASS BALANCES MODEL AND SINGLE (AQUEOUS) 
PHASE BIOLOGICAL KINETIC MODEL 

A steady state mass balances (COD, N and P) spreadsheet program was developed. This steady 
state mass balances spreadsheet is capable of the following: 

(1) Characterizes the raw and settled WWs COD, TKN. FSA, TP and OP, each into their 
unbiodegradable and biodegradable soluble and particulate components, from the given 
(measured) concentrations and fractions and PS COD. VSS, ISS, TSS, OrgN, OrgP. also 
each into their unbiodegradable and biodegradable soluble and particulate components 
from mass balances around the PST. 

(2) Calculates the design parameters for the fully aerobic, ND or ND BEPR systems treating 
the raw and settled WW at long (>20d) and short (4-20d) sludge ages respectively. 

(3) Calculates the design parameters for a single reactor aerobic digester by taking the PS and 
WAS flows and concentrations (including the liquid stream), blending and concentrating 
them to the selected thickened concentrations, aerobically digesting the blended and 
thickened sludge to a selected residual biodegradable organic content. Checks material 
mass balances (COD, N and P) over the aerobic digester. 

(4) Explores aerobic digestion of fully aerobic and ND W AS sludge in single, double and 
triple compartment digesters with and without PS and with separate PS and WAS 
thickening before blending. 

(5) Checks the COD, Nand P mass balances around the WWTP comprising (i) raw WW 
treatment in a long sludge age AS system, where the sludge age is selected long enough 
for sludge stabilization in the reactor and direct discharge of W AS to drying beds (i.e. 
extended aeration), and (ii) PSTs, short sludge aged activated sludge system, PS and 
WAS thickening and aerobic digestion of PS and WAS to the same residual 
biodegradable organics as (i) above. 

This steady state mass balances spreadsheet brings a step closer the modelling of a WWTP as a 
whole, in an integrated fashion with common compounds at the interconnections. The steady 
state mass balances spreadsheet includes a link (i) between the primary settler and the aerobic 
digester and (ii) between the AS system and the aerobic digester which assess and quantify the 
interdependencies of the PS, AS and aerobic digester unit operations. 

It was shown further, that there is a very close match between the formal complex dynamic 
simulation WWTP model in which UCTOLD (Dold et al., 1991) is used to model the AS and 
aerobic digester systems and the much simpler steady state model. Only one parameter had to be 
changed in the UCTOLD (Doldetal., 1991) model, i.e. the K value of the switching function for 
the nitrogen requirement for aerobic growth from 0.10 to 0.0001 mgNIO. This switching function 
controls the uptake ofFSA for growth, and if insufficient, allows nitrate to be taken up instead. 

Together with developing an integrated steady state mass balances model for the whole WWTP 
system to select and size its sequence of unit operations and interconnecting flows, there is also 
a need to develop a similar integrated dynamic model for the whole WWTP system that is built 
up around the same mass balances principles of the steady state mass balances model. This 
requires consideration of the links between the most common unit operations of a WWTP, viz 
(i) the PST - anaerobic digester link, Oi) the AS system - aerobic digester link, (iii) the AS system 
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- anaerobic digester link and (iv) the PST - aerobic digester link. Because the anaerobic digestion 
system is the most different to activated sludge and requires the major weak acidlbase systems 
in three phases to predict its pH, it is the most difficult one for which to find common compounds 
at their links. Attention was therefore focussed in this thesis on integrating weak acidlbase 
chemistry into the activated sludge model to facilitate connection with the anaerobic digester. 

7.2 INTEGRATED BIOLOGICAL, CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROCESSES 
KINETIC MODELLING: ANOXIC/AEROBIC C AND N REMOVAL IN THE 
ACTIVATED SLUDGE SYSTEM 

The biological processes of the nitrification/denitrification (NO) activated sludge model No 1 
(ASMl, Henze et al., 1987) were integrated into a two phase (aqueous/gas) subset of the three 
phase mixed weak acidlbase chemical/physical kinetic model of Musvoto et al. (2000). In this 
integration, a number of additions were madetoASMl, such as (i) production andlorutilization 
of CO2, H+, NH3, and H3P04 in heterotrophic (OHO) and autotrophic (ANO) growth and death 
(endogenous respiration) processes and (ii) the effect of pH (Le. Hj on the biological processes, 
in particular on the autotrophic nitrifiers (ANOs). 

The integrated chemical, physical and biological (CPB) processes activated sludge model 
simulations were compared with those of ASM 1 (Dold et al., 1991) and experimental data in the 
literature. Identical simulation results were obtained with both models and the correlation of both 
models with experimental data was good. While the CPB model gave some interesting insights 
into the behaviour of the inorganic carbon and N systems, strictly, these comparisons serve only 
as model verification because, although included, the weak acid/bases and pH have no significant 
effect on the biological processes in the cases considered. However, because the CPB model was 
developed by integrating previously individually validated models, rigorous independent 
experimental validation of the integrated model was not deemed necessary, except where the 
chemical/physical processes interact strongly with the biological processes. The principal 
interaction is the effect of pH on nitrification and this interaction was based on literature 
information and so is calibrated as best as possible. It is concluded from this integration that: 

(1) The total organic carbon (TOC) to chemical oxygen demand (COD) ratio of the 
wastewater does not significantly influence the reactor pH because most of the CO2 

generated is stripped by aeration. 
(2) The free and saline ammonia (FSA) to total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) ratio and 

concentrations does affect the pH due to alkalinity generation. 
(3) Nitrate uptake for OHO growth once ammonia is depleted (assimilative denitrification) 

also affects the pH. 
(4) The extent of denitrification and 
(5) the extent of CO2 stripping from the aerobic reactor by aeration also have an effect on the 

reactor pH. 
(6) The pH in the anoxic reactor is higher than that in the aerobic reactor due to the lack of 

CO2 stripping from the anoxic reactor. 

Experimental determination of the inorganic carbon concentration (CT) in outflows from full 
scale N removal activated sludge aerobic reactors indicated that these were about 20% 
supersaturated with CO2 gas, so that CO2 gas exchange by aeration in the aerobic reactor does 
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not yield CO2 equilibrium with the atmosphere. 

From simulation oflong sludge age nitrification/denitrification (ND) activated sludge systems 
with incrementally decreasing influent H2C03" alkalinity, when the effluent H2C03* alkalinity 
falls below about 50 mg/Q as CaC03, the aerobic reactor pH drops below 6.3, which severely 
retards nitrification and causes the minimum sludge age for nitrification (~m) to increase up to 
the operating sludge age of the system. Therefore, when treating low H2C03" alkalinity 
wastewaters, such as those from the Western and Southern coastal areas of South Africa, the 
minimum sludge age for nitrification (~m) varies with temperature and reactor pH and for low 
effluent H2C03" alkalinity « 50 mg/Q as CaC03), nitrification becomes unstable and very 
sensitive to dynamic loading conditions resulting in increases in effluent ammonia concentration 
and reduced N removal. For effluent H2C03' alkalinity < 50 mg/Q, lime should be dosed raise the 
aerobic reactor pH and stabilize nitrification. 

7.3 INTEGRATED CHEMICALIPHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
MODELLING: ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF SEWAGE SLUDGES 

For connecting to the primary settling tank and the activated sludge system, an integrated two 
phase (aqueous/gas) mixed weak acidlbase chemistry and biological processes anaerobic digester 
kinetic model for sewage sludge was developed. The salient features of this model are: 

(1) As an alternative to characterizing the sewage sludge feed into carbohydrates, proteins 
and lipids, as is done in IWA ADMl (Batstone et al., 2002), it is characterized in terms 
of total COD, its particulate unbiodegradable COD fraction (fpsu~' the short chain fatty 
acid (SCFA) COD and the CHON content of the particulate organics, i.e. X, Y, Z and A 
in CxHyOzN A' This approach characterizes the sl udge in terms of measurable parameters 
and allows COD, C and N mass balances to be set up over the anaerobic digestion 
system. With this approach, the interactions between the biological processes and weak 
acidlbase chemistry could be correctly predicted for stable steady state operation of 
anaerobic digesters. While not validated for dynamic flow and load conditions, the model 
has the capability of being applied to dynamic flow and load conditions. 

(2) The COD, C and N mass balances and continuity basis of the model fixes quantitatively, 
via the interrelated chemical, physical and biological processes, the relationship between 
all the compounds of the system so that for a given biodegradation the digester outputs 
(Le. effluent COD, TKN, FSA, SCFA, H2C03' Alk, pH, gaseous CO2 and CH4 production 
and partial pressures) are governed completely by the input sludge ( and aqueous) 
characteristics. All the kinetic and stoichiometric constants in the model, except those for 
hydrolysis, were obtained from the literature so that model calibration reduced to 
determining (i) the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction of the sewage sludge (fpsu~, 
(ii) the hydrolysis kinetics formulation and associated constants and (iii) the sewage 
sludge CHON composition, i.e. the X, Y, Z and A values in CxHyOzNA-

(3) Interactively with determining the hydrolysis kinetics ((4) below), the unbiodegradable 
particulate fraction of the sewage sludge was estimated at 0.32 - 0.36 for the sewage 
sludge fed to the mesophilic anaerobic digesters ofIzzett et al. (1992) ranging over 7 -
20 days retention time, depending on the type of hydrolysis kinetics selected. These 
values are very close to the value of 0.36 determined by O'Rourke (1968) and the values 
estimated from a COD mass balance around the primary settling tank from typical raw 
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and settled wastewater characteristics (0.32 - 0.36 for COD removals of 40·35%). 
(4) Four formulations for the hydrolysis rate of sewage sludge particulate biodegradable 

organics were evaluated, see 7.4 below. Surface mediated reaction (Contois) kinetics 
similar to that used by Dold et al. (1980) and IW A Activated Sludge Model 1 (Henze et 
al., 1987) for slowly biodegradable organics in activated sludge systems, were selected. 
Once calibrated against the Izzett et al. (1992) data, this formulation showed the required 
sensitivity of gas production and unfiltered effluent COD concentration to variation in 
retention time, without changing the constants in the hydrolysis rate equation. 

(5) From the influent COD, organic N and VSS measurements of Izzett et al., the 
stoichiometric formulation of the influent sewage sludge was estimated to be 
C3.4H102No.l92' With the sludge biodegradability and hydrolysis process rate defined, to 
match the anaerobic digester performance data ofIzzett et al. (1992) ranging over 7· 20 
days retention time, (Le. effluent COD, TKN, FSA, SCFA, H2C03*, Alk, pH, gaseous 
CO2 and CH4 production and partial pressures), the sewage sludge composition was 
refined to C3.sH102No.l96 to conform to the COD, C and N mass balances of the model. 
This formulation was confirmed with undigested primary sludge CHON composition 
tests, the average of which was C3.6sH101.91No.19' The model predicted CHON content and 
molar mass of the PS was therefore 95.9%, 100%, 98.5%, 94.5% and 98.7% of the 
measured values. This provides persuasive validation of the UCTADMI modeL It would 
appear that because the CHON composition of the biodegradable primary sludge organics 
obtained from the mass balances model and that measured on undigested primary sludge, 
which comprises biodegradable and unbiodegradable organics, that the latter is of similar 
composition as the former. 

(6) Validation of the AD model under steady state conditions validates only its stoichiometry 
and the system rate limiting process, which is hydrolysis. However, the model, which 
includes the influence of high hydrogen partial pressure on the acidogenesis and 
acetogenesis processes, showed the expected sensitivity to a digester upset initiated by 
temporary inhibition of the acetoclastic methanogens, which is the usual cause of digester 
failure in practise. The model demonstrated that even a brief inhibition of this organism 
group causes an irreversible failure of the digester (PH < 6.6). 

The proposed surface mediated reaction (or Contois kinetic) hydrolysis rate equation reproduced 
the observed change in biodegradable particulate COD acidified versus retention time with the 
same kinetic constants. Based on the Izzett et al. (1992) anaerobic digester data, a Monod type 
hydrolysis rate equation also showed consistency of constants over 7 to 20 d retention time, but 
simple first order and first order specific hydrolysis rate equations yielded different rate constants 
at different retention times. However, by changing the unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction 
of the sewage sludge (fpsup) the fit of both the first order and first order specific hydrolysis rate 
equations to the experimental data ofIzzett et al. (1992) could be significantly improved (with 
concomitant deterioration in the fit with Contois and Monod kinetics). Experimental work to 
inter alia refine the modelling of the hydrolysis process was conducted on mesophilic 
methanogenic and sulphidogenic anaerobic digester systems (Ristow et al., 2004a,b,c). 
Modelling the Ristow et al. (2004a) experimental data with their unbiodegradable particulate 
COD fraction (0.33) and hydrolysis rate constants and a surface mediated reaction (or Contois 
kinetic) hydrolysis rate equation resulted in a reasonable correlation between the experimental 
and simulated data. However, because of considerable scatter in the Ristow et al. (2004a) 
experimental data, it proved difficult to derive hydrolysis rate constants that would result in a 
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better fit of the experimental and simulated data. Hence, the Izzet et al. anaerobic digester data 
set is too limited and the Ristow et al. (2004a) data too variable to make a definitive conclusion 
as to which is the best equation to model the hydrolysis process, and what the best value for fpsup 
is. Intuitively and based on its widespread application in activated sludge systems acting on the 
same biodegradable particulates, the surface mediated reaction (Contois) kinetics has been 
selected for hydrolysis. 

"The characterisation of sewage sludge in terms of its CHON(P) content appears a sound 
approach. While testing primary sludges for the VCT ADMl model validation, a range of other 
sewage sludges were also tested, such as waste activated, anaerobic digested and mixtures of 
primary and waste activated. From the tests done to date, it seems that the CHON contents of 
sludges are consistent and grouped approximately in conformity with type. It appears likely, 
therefore. that typical CHON(P) contents of the different sludges may be selected. and that the 
standard characterisation tests such as COD, TKN and VSS, are sufficiently discerning and 
accurate for modelling AD of sewage sludges. Measurement of sewage sludge composition is 
continuing and its effect on digester pH and gas composition will be evaluated when more 
information has been collected. 

7.4 A STEADY STATE MODEL FOR ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF SEWAGE 
SLUDGES 

The complex simulation AD model was simplified to a steady state one for incorporation into 
the steady state mass balances WWTP model (7.1 above). It comprises three sequential parts, 0) 
a kinetic part with which the influent COD hydrolyzed! utilized, gas and biomass production and 
effluent COD concentration are calculated for a given retention time, (ii) a stoichiometry part 
with which the gas composition (or partial pressure of CO2), ammonia released and alkalinity 
generated are calculated from the COD utilized and the CHON composition of the hydrolyzed 
COD and (iii) a carbonate system weak acidlbase chemistry part with which the digester pH is 
calculated from the partial pressure of CO2 and alkalinity generated. This model shows that for 
a given %COD removal, the partial pressure of CO2 and alkalinity generated, and hence the 
digester pH, are governed entirely by the influent sludge composition, i.e. X, Y, Z and A in 
CxHyOzNA and the undissociated volatile fatty acids (VFA) species concentration ofthe influent. 

The hydrolysis kinetic part of the model was calibrated against AD data for two types of sewage 
sludge,O) a primary and humus sludge mixture extending over a retention time range of7 to 20 
days (Izzett et al., 1992) and (ii) a 'pure' primary sludge extending over a retention time range 
of 7.5 to 60 days (O'Rourke, 1968). Also, four hydrolysis kinetic rate (rh) equations were 
calibrated against both sludge types, viz. (i) first order (rh = Kh Sbp), (ii) first order specific (rh 
= KH SbpZAD)' (iii) Monod [rh = ~ StJ(Ks + Sbp) ZAD] and (iv) saturation [rh = ~ (Sb/ZAD)/(Ks 
+ StJZAD) ZAD]' Once calibrated against the particular sludge type and taking due account of 
experimental error, the %COD removals predicted by the four hydrolysis kinetic equations were 
closely similar, which made it difficult to select the best kinetic equation. Also, by varying the 
unbiodegradable COD fraction (fps'up) of the sewages sludges within a narrow range (-2%) 
changed the coefficient of variation (Cvar) for the first order and first order specific kinetic 
equations, and the correlation coefficient (R2) for the Monod and saturation kinetic equations. 
Within the 2% range in unbiodegradable COD fraction, the different hydrolysis kinetic equations 
yielded best statistical fits between theoretically predicted and experimentally measured COD 
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removals (or gas production) at different fps'up values. It is concluded that for both types of 
sewage sludge, taking due account of experimental error (Le. COD mass balance errors) each 
calibrated kinetic equation is equally good for calculating the %COD removal and gas production 
versus retention time. For each sewage sludge type, different hydrolysis kinetic rates and 
unbiodegradable COD fractions were obtained which showed that the pure primary sludge 
hydrolysed significantly faster and had a lower unbiodegradable particulate COD fraction (fps'up 
= 0.33) than the primary and humus sludge mixture (fps'up = 0.36). Anaerobic digesters treating 
pure primary sludge therefore win achieve higher COD or VSS removals at shorter retention 
times than digesters treating a primary and humus sludge mixture. 

Once the COD removal is known from the hydrolysis kinetics part of the model, the CHON 
composition of the COD removed and the dissociated acetate species concentration in the 
influent (all utilized in the digester) fixes the gas composition (or partial pressure of CO2), the 
ammonia released and the bicarbonate generated (equal to alkalinity generated) through the C, 
H, 0 and N mass balances based stoichiometry part of the model. From the influent COD, C and 
N masses of the primary and humus sludge digesters, a sludge composition of ClsH702No.196 was 
determined. With this sludge composition and measured influent VF A concentration and pH, 
from which the dissociated acetate species concentration was calculated, the stoichiometry part 
of the model predicted the experimentally observed gas composition (or CO2 partial pressure), 
ammonia released and alkalinity generated wen, taking due account of experimental error. With 
the CO2 partial pressure and alkalinity generated, the digester pH was calculated from the 
carbonate system weak acidfbase chemistry part of the model. The model predicted pH was 
significantly lower (by -0.30 pH units) than that experimentally measured. From the observed 
CO2 partial pressure and alkalinity, which can be measured reliably, there is an error in the 
measured digester pH, probably due to CO2 gas loss in sampling and measurement. The 
'corrected' measured pH should be between 6.84 and 6.88 for the 7, 10, 12, 15 and 20 day 
retention time systems and the predicted pH is 0.08 to 0.12 pH units higher than these corrected 
values. A significantly closer correlation between theoretically calculated and experimentally 
measured digester effluent FSA, alkalinity and pH can be obtained if the N content of the feed 
sludge is decreased from 0.196 to 0.186 based on the measured N mass exiting the digesters 
rather than on that entering the digesters. Taking into consideration experimental error (C and 
N mass balances errors) it is concluded that the steady state model predicts very well the 
observed 7 to 20 day retention time primary and humus sludge digester performance. The 
stoichiometry and carbonate system weak acidfbase chemistry part of the model could not be 
checked against the 'pure' primary sludge digester data set of O'Rourke (1968) because the N 
concentrations in the effluent were not measured for this data set. The steady state AD model also 
correlated very closely with the predictions of the two phase (aqueous/gas) integrated chemical, 
physical and biological processes dynamic simulation anaerobic digester model (UCTADM1). 
Provided the hydrolysis rate of the particulate biodegradable organics is known for a particular 
sewage sludge, the steady state model is useful to (i) estimate retention time, reactor volume, gas 
production and composition for a required system performance like COD (or VSS) removal, (ii) 
investigate the sensitivity of the system performance to the design and operation parameters, (iii) 
provide a basis for cross-checking simulation model results, and (iv) estimate product stream 
concentrations for design of down- (or up-) stream unit operations of the wastewater treatment 
plant. 

Because the predicted results from the steady state and dynamic simulation model were so close, 
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the steady state model was not applied to the Ristow et al. (2004a) data set - the results also 
would have been almost identical because the same process governs the model outputs, i.e. 
sludge hydrolysis. 

.. 7.5 MODELLING PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROCESSES IN 3 PHASES -
TOWARDS INCORPORATING THE SOLID PHASE IN THE KINETIC MODEL 
FOR ANAEROBIC DIGESTION 

The considerable value of the integrated chemical physical processes three phase (aqueous/gas! 
solid) mixed weak acidlbase (inorganic carbon, phosphorus, ammonia, short chain fatty acids 
and water) kinetic model as a tool for evaluating experimental data and design options has been 
demonstrated. In particular, the integrated kinetic model is able to predict the time dependent 
weak acidlbase reactions and the final equilibrium state for situations where mUltiple minerals 
competing for the same species (or not) precipitate either simultaneously, sequentially or both 
(as demonstrated), a deficiency in equilibrium chemistry based algebraic models such as those 
incorporated in IW A Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1 (Batstone et al., 2002). 

The three phase mixed weak acidlbase, multiple gas and mineral precipitation model developed 
is accurate, stable and reliable. Therefore, the solids precipitation (or phase) can be included with 
the kinetics for the two phase chemical/physical and biological processes models for C and N 
removal activated sl udge and anaerobic digestion of sewage sl udges. Extending these two kinetic 
models with the third (solid) phase is beyond the scope of this thesis project, but the capabilities 
of the three phase (aqueous/gas/solid) mixed weak acidlbase kinetic model were demonstrated 
and it appears, that the third (solids) phase can be integrated in the biological, two phase 
chemical and physical processes kinetic models developed in this thesis. 

The three phase kinetic based weak acidlbase chemistry model, and the approach on which it is 
based, has proved to be a very useful framework for research into and design of wastewater 
treatment systems in which several weak acidlbases influence the behaviour. For research, the 
model helps to focus attention on issues not obvious from direct experiment and allows 
determination of mineral precipitation rates for a particular wastewater from a single batch test. 
Once calibrated with the precipitation (and gas stripping ifincluded) rates, this kind of model can 
be used to predict the performance of different treatment systems to identifY for investigation 
those that appear technically and economically viable. 

The integrated kinetic approach to modelling the three phase (aqueous, gas and solids) mixed 
weak acidlbase chemistry is completely general and can be applied to any combination of mixed 
weak acidlbase systems, mineral precipitations (simultaneous or sequential), ion pairs and 
physical gas exchange reactions. The approach has opened the door to modelling in an integrated 
and seamless way systems governed by chemical, physical and biological processes, such as 
anaerobic digestion, activated sludge treatment of low alkalinity municipal wastewater, 
simultaneous precipitation in biological nutrient removal activated sludge and biological sulphate 
removal and sulphur recovery from acid mine drainage. 
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\ 7.6 FURTHER RESEARCH 

This thesis project made some significant advances towards developing mass balances based 
integrated WWTP models for steady state and diurnal flow and load conditions which link 
primary sedimentation, activated sludge and aerobic or anaerobic digestion of primary and waste 
activated sludges. The most significant of these are development of the two phase mixed weak 
acid/base chemical, physical and biological processes simulation model (i) the N removal 
activated sludge system, (ii) for anaerobic digestion (AD) of primary sludge (PS) and (iii) the 
steady state simplification of the two phase AD model. 

In further research, the four main links between common unit operations ofWWTPs need to be 
considered further, using the mass balances based steady state models for the activated sludge 
system and aerobic and anaerobic digestion. Attention should also be given to biological N and 
P removal AS systems including the inorganic suspended solids (ISS) and where required, steady 
state models developed or extended for unit operations in which the biological processes 
dominate (e.g. N and P removal activated sludge, aerobic digestion and anaerobic digestion), to 
allow integrated design of the different unit operations making up the WWTP. Unit operations 
in which physical processes dominate, such as primary sedimentation, sludge thickening before 
and dewatering after sludge digestion can be regarded as solid/liquid separators and solids 
concentrators only. Several complex issues which require further experimental research remain 
around aerobic and anaerobic digestion of activated sludge including the polyphosphate 
accumulating organisms (PAOs), in biological excess phosphorus removal (BEPR) activated 
sludge systems. 

More specifically, to develop steady state and kinetic simulation models for the whole WWTP, 
the following tasks require attention: 

Steady state WWTP model: 

(1) The steady state anaerobic digestion model needs to be incorporated into the steady state 
WWTP mass balances tracking model developed so far. This would require that the 
inputs for the AD model (i.e. the feed sludge characteristics) be included in the upstream 
unit operations. In addition to the parameters already in the mass balances model, this 
would include C, alkalinity, and possible SCF A production in the PST. Also, and very 
importantly, it needs to be established whether or not the unbiodegradable particulate 
organic material from the influent wastewater, and those generated in the activated sludge 
reactor (endogenous residue) as defined by the activated sludge (aerobic) system, are 
unbiodegradable also under anaerobic digester conditions. 

(2) Recycling of various liquors (e.g. sludge thickening liquors) from downstream unit 
operations to upstream ones, and the characteristics of these recycle stream would have 
to be included. 

(3) The steady state mass balances WWTP model needs to be extended to include biological 
P removal. This is not a simple task. In the activated sludge system, the ordinary 
heterotrophic (OHO) and polyphosphate accumulating (P AO) organisms have different 
endogenous respiration/die off rates, the former high (bH2o = 0.24/d at 20°C) and the 
latter low (bG2o = 0.04/d at 20°C). These b rates influence the rates at which the nutrients 
Nand P bound in the cell mass are released in aerobic (and anaerobic) digestion. The 
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release rates ofN and P from the cell bound phase to the dissolved phase under aerobic 
and anaerobic digestion conditions also needs to be investigated. 

Kinetic simulation WWTP model: 

(1) The integrated biological, chemical and physical processes kinetic model for C and N 
removal in the activated sludge system should be extended to include biological P 
removal. This would require research into the interaction of the biological aspects of the 
polyphosphate accumulating organisms with the aquatic chemistry of the bulk liquid - as 
was done for the heterotrophic and autotrophic organisms in the kinetic C and N removal 
model. 

(2) The integrated biological, chemical and physical process kinetic model for anaerobic 
digestion should be extended to include P, for anaerobic digestion of biological N and P 
removal waste activated sludge. 

(3) Once P has been included in the kinetic anaerobic model, the solid phase should be 
integrated to enable the kinetic anaerobic model to predict multiple mineral precipitation, 
which would be helpful in the design and operation of anaerobic digesters. 

(4) Even though multiple mineral precipitation is not expected to occur in activated sludge 
systems, the compounds for multiple mineral precipitation should be included in the 
kinetic activated sludge model, because in a wastewater treatment plant, its output (e.g. 
WAS) is the input to the anaerobic digester, and hence the kinetic anaerobic digestion 
model. 
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APPENDIX A 

PRIMARY AND WASTE ACTIVATED SLUDGE CHARACTERISATION RESULTS 

A.I INTRODUCTION 

During the development of the model for anaerobic digestion of sewage sludges, initially the primary 
sewage sludge composition was assumed to be the same as the generally accepted stoichiometric 
formulation for activated sludge: CsH70 2N (WRC, 1984). However, since the output (pH, gas 
volume and composition) from the digester is a direct consequence of the input and its composition, 
CsH70 2N could not reflect the output of the system that was used to calibrate the anaerobic model 
(the anaerobic model was calibrated using data from Izzet et al., 1992), and had to be changed 
accordingly. Through a series of calculations the general formulation for the primary sewage sludge 
used by Izzet et al. (1992) experiments was found to be C3.sH702No.l96' This stoichiometric 
formulation for primary sewage sludge was accepted for all subsequent simulations of the Izzet et 
al. (1992) experiments. 

It is not certain whether this composition applies to primary sewage sludges in general or not, and 
this prompted further investigations into characterising primary and waste activated sludges (WAS). 
Different sewage sludges (primary sludge, waste activated sludge and anaerobic digester sludge) 
were sampled and analysed for C, H and N (by an external laboratory) and COD, N, P and settleable 
solids (in the water research laboratory at the University of Cape Town).With this measured data the 
CHON composition can be calculated for each of the sludges and the primary sewage sludge 
compared with that estimated from the anaerobic digester model, and the WAS with the 'standard' 
value of CsH70 2N. 

A.2 CALCULATION METHOD 

One litre of the sludge of interest was drawn, and the following analysis was done on the sludge in 
the water research laboratory at the University of Cape Town: 

(i) Mixed liquor volatile (VSS) and total (TSS) suspended solids. 
(ii) Chemical oxygen demand (COD). 
(iii) Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) and free and saline ammonia (FSA). 
(iv) Total phosphorus and orthophosphates. 

The laboratory analysis above was done according to the respective methods contained in 'Standard 
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater' , American Public Health Association, 13 th 

Edition, 1971. 
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The remainder of the sludge was dried in a drying oven at 100DC. After drying, the solids were 
pulverised using a mortar and pestle and sent to the ESCOM (TSI division) laboratories for CHN 
testing. ESCOM uses the Leco CHN 1000 Instrument for CHN testing. The dry samples are 
homogenised by micronising the nominal top size down to at least 212 micron and ideally 150 
micron, after which the samples are analysed for CHN by the Leco CHN 1000 instrument The 
results are returned as %C, %H and %N. 

With the above analysis results available, the general CHON(P) composition can be calculated as 
follows: 

From the carbon (C), hydrogen (H), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) (% or mg) analyses, the 
respective compound masses are calculated from the TSS (or VSS). Since the masses ofC, H, N, 
P and oxygen (0) must add up to the total TSS mass, once the masses of C, H, N and P are known, 
it is assumed that the remaining TSS mass is O. This assumption is not true in reality, because there 
may be minerals and other compounds present in the sample, however the 0 value is revised later 
on in the calculations to take account of this. As an example, consider the WAS from a laboratory 
scale MLE system (10 day sludge age, N removal only), (i) in Table A2 below: 

For this WAS, the ESCOM analysis gave 37.34% C, 5.48% H and 5.45% N. The laboratory analysis 
results for this WAS are summarized in Table AI. 

Table AI: Laboratory analysis results for sludge 
i) in Table A2. 

Test Unit 

TSS mgTSSle 2602.0 

VSS mgVSSle 2354.0 

otal COD mgCODle 3319.0 

TKN mgNle 219.1 

TP mgPle 40.1 

Soluble mgCODle 53.0 
COD 

FSA mgNle 14.1 

OP mgPle 11.0 
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From the above, the respective compound masses are 0.972g C, 0.I43g H, I.245g 0, 0.205g Nand 
0.029g P. The values are converted into proportions of 1 gram ofTSS. For the example WAS, I 
gram ofTSS contains 0.3746 C, 0.055gH, 0.482g0, 0.079gN and O.OIIg P. This is then converted 
to the molar scale (0.0311 mol C, 0.0546 mol H, 0.0301 mol 0, 0.0056 mol Nand 0.0003 mol P for 
the example WAS) and the moles of each of the compounds is divided by the molar mass of the 
compound with the smallest molar mass, which is usually P. This yields a general formulation in 
terms ofC, H, 0, N and P ( C86.4HISI.70S3.6NIS.SSPI for the example WAS). This general formulation 
has to be simplified further to resemble the generally accepted formulations, e.g. CSH702N. It was 
decided to simplify the general formulation by bringing it to a H7 basis, and in case of the example 
WAS, this simplification yields C3.99H70l,86No.72PO.OS. 

This simplified general formulation is then used to calculate the theoretical COD, which is compared 
to the actual measured COD. If the theoretical and measured COD differ substantially, the COD is 
recalculated with the ° as a variable and substituting the measured TSS and COD values, yielding 
a revised 0. For the example WAS (not including P, assuming it has a negligible effect): 

C3.99H703.86No.72 + 4. 12H20 ~ 

3.99C02+ O.72NH3+ 13.08H+ + 13.08e-
(Reduction half reaction) (AI) 

13.08H+ + 13.08e- + 3.2702 -t 6.54H20 (Oxidation half reaction) (A2) 

Noting that the molecular weight of3.2702 = 1 04.63g and that ofC3.99H703.86No.72 = 126.82g, 0.825g 
0/gC3.99H703.~O.72 is required. Therefore, the theoretical COD of 2602.0mgTSSle is 2146.7 
mgCODle. However, the measured COD of the solids is 3266.0 mgCODle(total COD less soluble 
COD in Table AI), which is a substantial difference. Therefore, the COD is recalculated with the . ° as a variable in Equations Al and A2 and substitutiJ1g the measured TSS and COD values: 

C3.99H70zNo.72 + (7.98-z)lliO-t 

3.99CD2+ 0.72Nffi+ (20.8- 2z)H+ + (20.8- 2z)e-
(A3) 

(
10.4 - z) 

(20.8-2z)H+ + (20.8-2z)e- + 2 02 ~ (10.4 - z)fuO 
(A4) 

Therefore, from Equations A3 and A4, the particulate COD = (0 required/molecular weight)xTSS: 
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(10.4 - z)16 
COD = 3 6 . (2602) = 3266 

5.l7+1z 
(AS) 

From Eq. AS, Z = 2.762 and therefore in the case of the example WAS (i) in Table A2 the corrected ° worked out to 02.762' The corrected general formulation for the example WAS (i) is 
C4H702.762No.n(Po.os), as can be seen from Table A2. 

The calculations were done on a TSS basis as wen as a VSS basis, but it was found that the 
differences in the resulting general formulations were negligible. 

A.3 RESULTS 

In the first series of tests, the following sewage sludges were analysed: 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

. (v) 
(vi) 
(vii) 
(viii) 

WAS from a laboratory scale MLE system (l0 day sludge age, N removal only). 
WAS from a laboratory scale VCT system (1S day sludge age, N and P removal). 
WAS from a second laboratory scale MLE system (10 day sludge age, N removal only). 
WAS form a laboratory scale VCT system (12 day sludge age, Nand P removal). 
Primary sewage sludge from the Mitchell's Plain treatment plant in Cape Town . 
Anaerobic digester sludge from a laboratory scale anaerobic digester (1 0 day retention time). 
Primary sewage sludge from the Athlone treatment plant in Cape Town. 
Anaerobic digester sludge from a laboratory scale anaerobic digester (10 day retention time) 

Table A2 below summarises the results for all the sludges analysed during the first series of tests. 

Table A2: CODNSS, TKN/COD and calculated stoichiometric formulation for the slud es tested. 
Sample NSS 

(i) 10d MLE WAS 

(ii) 15d VCTWAS 1.222 0.073 

(iii) 10dMLE2 WAS 1.147 ' 0.086 C4.32H703.44No.6S CSH702N 
(iv) 12d VCTWAS 1.181 0.081 C4.3IH703.3~O.61 CSH702N 
(v) Mitchell's Plain PS .OS4 CHI H702.04No.16 ·C3.sH702No.196 
(vi) Anaerobic Digested I 1.720 0.OS4 C3.92H702.64No.35 CSH702N 

Sludge 

(vii) Athlone Primary Sludge 2.124 0.037 C3.38H701.9No.21 ·C3.sH702No.l96 
(viii) Anaerobic Digested 1.687 0.038 C4.osH703.63N 0.22 CSH702N 

S1ud e 

• Determined by the anaerobic digestion mass balances model. 
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In the second series of tests, the foHowing sludges from the experimental investigation of Ristow et 
al. (2004a) were analysed: 

(i) Feed batch (FB) 12 (primary sludge from the Athlone treatment plant in Cape Town) 
(ii) Feed batch 14 (Primary sludge from the Athlone treatment plant in Cape Town) 
(iii) Feed batch 15 (Primary sludge from the Athlone treatment plant in Cape Town) 
(iv) 8d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB12 
(v) 15d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FBI2 
(vi) 5d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB13 
(vii) 15d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB13 
(viii) 15d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB13 
(ix) 10d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FBI3 
(x) 8d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB13 
(xi) 60d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB12 
(xii) 8d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB14 
(xiii) 6.67d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB14 ~ 
(xiv) 3.33d retention time acidogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB15 
(xv) 5d retention time acidogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB 15 
(xvi) 5.71d retention time methanogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB15 
(xvii) 3.33d retention time acidogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB15 
(xviii) 5d retention time acidogenic laboratory scale anaerobic digester fed from FB 15 

Table A3 below summarises the results for aU the sludges analysed during the second series of tests. 

Table A3: CODNSS, TKN/COD and calculated stoichiometric formulation for the sludges from 
the experimental investigation of Ristow et al. (2004a). 

Sample ICO~:VSS TKNNSS Measured Lit..,Hn ..... .., 
~tio Ratio formulation formulation 

(i) FB12 2.074 0.038 C4.ISH702.42No.22 ·C3.sH702No.l96 
(ii) FB14 1.837 0.041 C4.31 H703.03No.24 ·C3.sH702No.l96 
(iii) FBI5 1.907 0.036 C4.06H702.43No.l9 • C3.sH702No.l96 
(iv) Steady state 2 1.799 0.068 C4.36H703.14No.26 CSH702N 
(v) Steady state 5 1.025 0.052 C4.S3H70S.8SNo.22 CSH702N 

(vi) Steady state 9 1.880 0.068 C4.3SH703.02No.24 CSH702N 

(vii) Steady state 10 1.767 0.089 C4.47H703.4INo.23 CSH702N 
(viii) Steady state 11 ~ 1.434 , 1 0.070 CS.11 H704.SgNo.2S CSH702N I 

(ix) Steady state 13. 1.716 0.083 C4.63H703.43No.24 CSH702N 

(x) Steady state 14 1.498 0.034 C4.44H703.86No.21 CSH702N 

(xi) Steady state 17 1.501 0.079 C4.62H704.40No.24 CSH702N 

(xii) Steady state 21 1.779 0.077 C4.43H703.3SNo.26 CSH702N 
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(xiii) Steady state 24 1.583 0.066 C4.S7H703.ssNo.26 CSH702N 
(xiv) Steady state 29 2.089 0.028 C4.4oH702.SINo.23 CSH702N 
(xv) Steady state 30 2.254 0.053 C4.13H70vwNo.24 CSH702N 

(xvi) Steady state 31 1.828 0.006 C4.soH,02.8SNO.27 CSH702N 
(xvii) Steady state 32 2.'296 0.041 C4. 1 2H70 2.23NO.2 I CSH702N 

I (xviii) Steady state 33 2.193 0.051 C3.22li702.31N 1121 CSH,O,N 

• Detennined by the anaerobic digestion mass balances model. 

A.3 CONCLUSIONS 

From Table A2 it can be seen that the general formulations calculated for the WAS (i, ii, iii and iv) 
deviate considerably from the generally accepted CSH70LN formulation. The WAS tested here have 
a lower carbon content (-4 as opposed to 5), higher oxygen content (-3 as opposed to 2) and lower 
nitrogen content (-0.5-0.7 as opposed to 1) than the generally accepted formulation. The lower 
oxygen and nitrogen values can also be seen from the measured CODNSS and TKNNSS ratios: 
The theoretical values are 1.48 and 0.1 respectively and it can be seen that all the values for the WAS 
samples are considerably lower than the theoretical ratios. This does not have an effect on the 
anaerobic sludge digestion model of primary sludge only, however it win have an effect when the 
model is used to simulate the digestion of WAS only, or a blend of WAS and primary sludge. If the 
WAS has a lower carbon content than the generally accepted formulation suggests, this win impact 
on the methane production and the carbonate weak acidlbase system (which will in turn impact on 
the CO2 produced and the pH of the system). Similarly, if the WAS has a lower nitrogen content than 
the generally accepted formulation suggests, this will have an impact on the effluent free and saline 
ammonia concentrations. 

The general formulations for the Mitchell's Plain (Table A2, v) and Athlone (Table A2, vii; Table 
A3 i, ii and iii) primary sludges are reasonably close to the formulation that was found from the 
anaerobic model with the Izzett et al. (1992) data (C3.sH702No.196)' This indicates that the formulation 
used to calibrate the anaerobic model is in fact the correct one to use, and that the formulation for 
primary sewage sludge may be general and is not the same as that generally accepted for activated 
sludge (C SH70 2N). 

The anaerobic digester sludges (Table A2, vi and viii, Table A3 iv to xviii) seem to He between the 
calculated formulations for waste activated sludge and primary sewage sludge, which is not 
unexpected. Anaerobic digester sludge is a blend of residual primary sludge and the active organism 
population that grow in the digester and effect anaerobic digestion, hence the general formulation 
for anaerobic digester sludge would be a combination of the general formulations for primary sewage 
sludge and that of the organisms (which may be similar to that of WAS). 

The results from this investigation are encouraging and warrant a more in depth investigation into 
the general formulations of primary sewage sludges, waste activated sludges and anaerobic digester 
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sludges. More sampling on a wider range of samples would be required to ascertain whether: 

1. Primary sewage sludges from other sources (treatment plants) than those tested in this 
investigation will have a similar calculated formulation. 

2. The formulation of a blend of primary sewage sludge and WAS is in fact the sum of the 
general formulations of the separate primary sewage and W AS sludges. 

3. The general formulation of anaerobic digester sludge is the sum of the general formulation 
for the organisms and the residual primary sewage sludge. 

A more in depth investigation into the general formulation of primary sewage, waste activated and 
anaerobic digester sludges will help with the understanding of the sludges and have a valuable input 
to the anaerobic digestion model and the integrated mixed weak acidlbase chemical, physical and 
biological processes activated sludge model. 






